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Hard Disks, Printers,
Monitors, Networks,
and PC—to—Mainframe
Communications

Now Quadram Makes Communications
as easy as 1, 2, 3.
When it comes to enhancement products
for IBM® PC:s and other personal computers.
no one can beat Quadram. In fact. if you use
spreadsheets or large databases. you're
probably using a Quadram product already.
Now Quadram applies their expertise to
communication devices. Not just modems.
but a full range of other products. too. So
that you can do anything from networking
many PCs together to giving your PC full
3278 terminal emulation in an IBM
mainframe environment.
Only Quadram gives you such a selection
complete with options and upgrade capability.
So now its easier for you to design the
perfect system for your needs. All you need
to do is remember one name-Quadram.

1. Quadmodem~M

system at the other end of the phone line.
And both have call progress monitoring to
automatically determine and compensate
for different types of phone systems and
transmission status (human voice. busy
signal. data or dial tones). Of course. both
plug directly from your computer into your
phone jack.
Get the modems with the name for quality.
Quadmodem™Fully compatible with Bell
103/ 212A dial-up modems and the most
popular modem brands.

2.Quad3278™
Let an IBM PC communicate
with an IBM
mainframe.

From your home or office,
reach out and touch
something.
Just because your com puter is all alone.
that doesn't mean it has to be lonely. Not
when you·ve got Quadmodem.
Quadmodem is a complete intelligent
modem package. including an integral or
standalone modem with supporting
documentation. Each modem comes with
QuadTalk-a powerful communications
software package plus an introductory
offer from The Source5M

Just pick the model thats right for you and
your computer.
The Integral Unit drops into an IBM PC. XT.
PCjr or Apple lie.
The Stand Alone is an intelligent modem
that connects to your system through an
RS-232 port.
Both have enhanced diagnostic capability to
troubleshoot not only your system. but the

To integrate your PC into a mainframe
environment. look to Quadram first.
Because now you can have all the featu res
of the IBM PC (mass storage and peripherals)
plus the incredible power of a mainframe
right at your desk. All it takes is Quadrams
3278 emulation package which includes
hardware. software. even cabling.
To make your IBM PC emulate the 3278
Display Work Station. get the Quad3278™
Once you're on-line the IBM mainframe
sees you as just another 3278 terminal.
Little does it know that you're actually a
high-performance. intelligent work station.
with all the f unctions of the Personal
Computer. With mainframe support you
can download data. process it on your PC.
even store it on your own disk for later
reference.
Make the connection from micro to main
frame. And back it up with Quadram quality.
Its the logical step for the future.

3. Quadnet.™

Turns your IBM PC's into
a Local Area Network.
Local Area Networking (LAN) is one of the
most interesting and useful ideas to come

IBM ' PC . XT. PCjr. are registered 1rademarks
of lnterna11onal Business Machines Corporation.
· rne Source is a registered trademark of
Source Terecomputing Corporation .
APPLE li e· is a registered trademark
of Apple Computers. Inc.
© Copyright 1984 Ouadram Corporation . All rights reserved.

down the pike. Basically, it allows you to
inter-link a group of computers together so
they can share information and peripherals
with each other.

And now with Quadnet. you don't have to
compromise your system to fit our system.
Instead. you can easily link as few as two. or
as many as 255 IBM PCs together in a hard
wired network. And you can configure
them almost any way you want. They can
work independently of each other or share
resources and peripherals.
The possibilities are endless. But the
important thing to remember is that
Quadnet gives you a choice with four
different Network Systems. Choose the one
that meets your price and performance
needs.
Quadnet grows as you grow. Yet the user
commands stay the same. thanks to the
upward compatibility of the Quadnet
operating software.
Whichever version you hook on to. you get
a complete package (hardware. software.
and documentation). And most importantly.
you get Quadrams reputation for quality.

QUADRAM QUALITY
At Quadram. we don't
"'tnake personal computers.
We just make them
better. So insist on the
Quadram name. Its your
assurance that you're
,;fij-<~$;;;;;.....V.-=" buying from one of
QUA.DRAM. Q1A.LllY t he most established
and involved
companies in the microcomputer field. Ask
your dealer about us.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES

4355 International Blvd./Norcross, Ga. 30093
(404) 923·6666/ TWX 810-766-4915 (QUADRAM NCRS)
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Get yourseH a
This little critter comes with specially--designed software
that flies through the maze of keystrokes on the most
popular business programs faster than you
can say "cheese."
Microsoft®Mouse puts the power to run
Multiplan~ Lotus 1--2--3~ VisiCalc®and
WordStar®in the palm
ofyour hand. Click
the left button on
the mouse, a custom
menu appears. In
English, not hierogly-
phics. Click the right
button and execute your
command: move text or data, edit, format, print. All at
blinding speed without touching the keyboard.
It also lets you create your own menus for editing and
formatting existing application programs. So people can
learn programs quicker and do more productive work as
they learn.

The mightiest mouse.

Microsoft Mouse runs circles around other mice.
It is the high performance mouse for the IBM®PC and
PC XT From the company known for high

trained mouse.

performance software. Microsoft BASIC is the language
spoken by nine out of ten microcomputers worldwide.
MICROSOFT.. Our MS'.'.' DOS operatin~ system tells
The High Perlormance Software your IBM PC how to think.
So don't monkey around with any other mouse. Call
800--426--9400 (in Washington State call 206--828--8088)
for the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer Then
go with Microsoft Mouse.
The mouse that soars.
Microsoft nnd i\•lulriplnn ;ire registered rrademnrks and MS is a twdema rk of ~v1icrosofr Corporation.
Lotus 1-2-3 is a trndcmark of Lotus Development Corporarion. VisiCalc
is a registered trademark o( VisiCorp. WordSrar is <1 registered crademark of MicroPro.
IBM is n reg istered trademark of International Business Mach ines Corporation.
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Buy it because it's the best buy.

Buy the OMNINETNetwork
for the most expandability.

At under $500 p er node, OMNINET
has the lowest cost per station of
any local area network
Because an OMNINET Network
uses simple, twisted pair wire.
Which means that cabling costs one
fifth o f the coaJcial alternatives,
w ith n on e of the installation
headaches.
Result? OMNINET is b oth
easier and less expensive to
install. Or expand .

If you're just starting a network,
consider OMNISHARE™Software. It
lets your regular PC's or PC-com 
patibles make full use of th e disk
sp ace on an IBM PC XT™
Wh en you want to draw o n the
resources of your central comput
er, you'll want Co1v us' SNA Gateway
It lets your n etwork's micros tap
into yo ur mainfram e's information.
Whether you have 2 computers
or 2,000, OMNINETcan get the
most o ut of them.

Buy the system
for unmatched
flexibility.

0

From Apples
to Zeniths,
. ~/
OMNINET
handles
more types
of micros
than any
other net
work. So keep
the DEC's in Data Proc
essing and the PC's in
Purchasing; OMNINET
makes for great work
ing relationships.
And starting w ith
~'

Buy us for our experience.
We pion eered local area network
ing for micros. And we're con
stantly working on better ways to
:;.-- __
give yo u the system
yo u need, with th e / -"
versatility you
rf
_
want, at a price
~\ 59% 1
that makes sense. '-:-.,
With the result that"....~.-_:;;;;
-;;;;z:v3 o ut of eve1y 5 locally- n etworked
micros in the world are connected
options li ke electronic mail, your to a CORVUS n etwork~'
Give us a call at 800- 4-CORVUS
people can choose frorn over 500
to
find o ut more.
different program~accord ing to
Because
wh en it's all said and
their n eeds. Not their n twork's
done,
on
e
ofthe
best arguments for
limitations.
going
with
an
OMNINET
Network
What's morn, CORVUS
ve1
y
simple.
is
really
can handle all o ur
Buy it for your peace o f mind.
hardware need . From
6 to 45 MB hard isks
through 200MB an
dom Acee
o~ p at
an amazi
p r
megabyte.
h , rith
The Networking Company
O!VININET servers bl uilt · 59'X, of all locally- networked mic ros operate in a U>RVlJS network.
acco rding to !11foC01p. CO RVUS.THE NFl\XURKING COMPANY,
right in.
();\IN INET and Oi\t N ISHARI arc trademarks of CO R\'1.JS .SYSTEMS INC.

---..-----.--.......--..._.. . ._...,._-..i

*t

CORVUS

IBM PC and PC XT arc trademarks of Inte rnati onal Busine ss
Machines. APPLE is a trad em ark of APPLE COMPUTER INC DEC is a
tradem ark o f DIGITAi. EQUI PMENT CORP<J RATION. Zenith is a trade
m ar k of Ze nith Co rporatio n .TI isa t rad em ark of Texas lnstmments.
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ELAN: THE MOST POWERFUL
ELAN is designed to meet your total communica
tion needs, Including computer to computer
(networking), person-to-computer and person-to
person communication requirements for data
and voice.
The network employs the Industry-standard high
speed Ethernet protocol , wh ich permits a
number of IBM PC's to be linked together by or
dinary thin coaxial cable. In addition to his own
computer's power, a user has the availability of
other devices which are also attached to the cable
- such as various printers, large disks, etc.
All versions of ELAN include an Ethernet Inter
face and equ ipment to convert voice into data
and back again. This enables one to give and
receive spoken messages from any location. The
SECRETARY is the basic system with these
features.

NETWORK FOR THE IBM PC
The MANAGER system adds a modem which can
turn the PC Into a telephone If a separate hand·
set Is added. The modem enables the MANAGER
to receive unattended voice and data from any
telephone In the U.S. or Canada. The MANAGER
can accept commands by decoding the tones in
the telephone keypad.
The EXECUTIVE is the most complete Implemen
tation of ELAN, adding computer recognition of
spoken commands. An executive might phone
the PC to leave or retrieve messages or request
specific Information. The PC, In a spoken voice,
can request the user's access code or offer a list
of options the user can select. The EXECUTIVE
can then key In answers or commands with the
phone's tone dialing buttons, or may simply
speak his response to the computer.

Tecmar, Inc.
6225 Cochran Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44139
Phone: 349-0600 Telex: 466692

David Bunnell

Paranoia and the PC

Recently I was talking to someone
about the Macintosh, Apple's new
personal computer, and how it com
pares with the IBM PC. During the
course of the conversation, the re
mark was made that we should
"thank God for Apple and the Mac
intosh; otherwise we'd be stuck with
IBM and the IBM Personal Com
puter." The implication was that
IBM, as suggested in Apple's debut
commercial, looms over the indus
tr y's creative force and limits
productivity.
I've given this statement consider
able thought and have come to the
conclusion that, contrary to some in
dustry viewpoints, the PC is a very
innovative product. As reflected in
the Hardware Review, the PC has in
deed advanced the state of the art in
personal computing.
Somewhere the notion arose that
IBM is not a technology-driven com
pany, that it is not an innovative com
pany, and that if IBM dominated the
market, it would drastically constrict
the development of new products for
personal computing in general. I be
lieve that this issue of the Hardware
Review disproves that theory in a
number of ways.

PC World

First, the PC is not strictly an IBM
product. As evidenced by the more
than 700 products reviewed in this
volume, the PC system consists of
products from a great many com
panies-to say nothing of the soft
ware that comes from thousa nds of
other sources. The PC is not limited
to what IBM thinks a personal com
puter should be; it is a reflection of a
collective vision of personal comput
ing as represented by the contribut
ing manufacturers, engineers, and
program authors in the field. Almost
everyone involved in personal com
puting today is developing PC-com
patible products.
The history of the PC also charac
terizes its creative influence on the
field. In 1982, when the PC was in
troduced, the personal computer
market was dominated by 8-bit,
CP/M-based machines. These com

puters were typically limited to 64K
RAM. IBM introduced a product
based on the 8088, an advanced
processor chip, and a new operating
system. IBM did not lack daring or
creativity; otherwise it would have
come out with a "me-too," CP/M, 8
bit machine.
The PC has advanced the state of
the art more dramatically than any
product preceding it. It is estimated
that by 1987, close to 10 million PCs
will be in use throughout the world. I
predict that when historians consider
personal computers, they will regard
the PC as the Model T of our indus
try. Others may have reserved this
acclaim for the Apple II or Radio
Shack's TRS-80, but the distinction
clearly belongs to the PC.
IBM has been labeled a standard
for so long that some people don't
expect it still to be an innovative
company. However, the existence of
the PC XT, the XT/370, the 3270
PC, the PCjr, and the new IBM Por
table PC tends to dissolve IBM's pro
saic image. These products indicate
that IBM is serious about having a
complete famil y of personal comput
ers. In fact, before 1985 we may well
see an IBM lap-size computer.
The PCjr is a good example of
IBM's trials and tribulations in the
new computer product market. The
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PCjr's keyboard is the first infrared
keyboard for home computers. It is a
pioneering vision. Yet the critics dis
dain its Chiclets-like keys (I myself
have been guilty of this) and neglect
its original purpose. This keyboard is
revolutionary, though, because it
eliminates the need for cords and
frees you from having to work in the
immediate vicinity of the screen.
Perhaps IBM knows the consumer
marketplace better than any of us an
ticipated. The bottom line is that
IBM does not make personal com
puters to impress industry gurus;
they make personal computers to be
used by the public. The acclaim of
the PC dramatically demonstrates
this.
The success of the PC, however, is
governed primaril y by factors beyond
IBM's control. The satellite com
pa nies make IBM the industry stan
dard: PC World and its numerous
imitators establish a guide to the PC,
hundreds of software companies pro
vide the PC with programs, and di
verse hardware manufacturers create
products for a PC system.
People who worry about an immi
nent IBM dictatorship, imagining
that IBM might introduce its own
proprietary operating system or de
sign PCs that are closed to hardware
development, are missing the point.
Should IBM make the unlikely deci
sion to seal itself off from the rest of
the industry, PCs would not continue
to be as successful as they are today.
To date, IBM has spurred innovation
in the marketplace and accelerated
the development of the personal com
puter. I expect that the company wi ll
continue to do this because it is such
a successful tack to follow. IBM
would be crazy to change course in
order to fulfill the paranoid proph
ec ies of some of the industry's
analysts.

Hardware Review

International Connections
With the Industry's most popular data communications program, the world
Is at your command.
An Import I export office in New Jersey can Instantly check the London
market for current dollar exchange rates ... send Hong Kong an updated
production schedule ...print-out the week's sales results from the Dallas
branch.
There'svirtually no limit to how far you can reach with your microcom
puter, ordinary telephone lines, and CROSSTALK.
Even If your own business and personal needs are closer to home, you'll
appreciate CROSSTALK's compatibility with a wide user base ...smart
terminal characteristics ... total modem control ... and the ability to capture
data at a high speed for later off-line editing. CROSSTALK has extras you may
not find In other programs. Data capture to memory buffer (and on-line display).
Protocol error-checking file transfer. Modem/telephone hangup, and display of elapsed
time of call. Command file power and flexibility. Remote takeover and operation. And
much more.
There Is a CROSSTALK version for almost every
CP/M, CP/M-86, or IBM DOS based microcomputer
system. See your dealer, or write for a brochure.

IMICRQSJUF I~

845 The Exchange / Atlanta, Georgia 30339

I

(404) 952-0267

CROSSTALK Is a trademark of Microstut. Inc.. CPI M and CPI M-86 are trademarks of Digital Research. Inc.. IBM Isa trademark of International Business M achines. Inc.
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It's a call from a customer in New York who needs
specifics on a business proposal. You talk briefly
and then transmit the data to him in seconds
from your IBM®PC with PC Exchange:"
Later, an electronic mail message arrives
from your Houston office. New developments
necessitate an immediate multi-city business trip.
Over your IBM PC, you make arrangements with
your travel agent. Then you contact an informa
tion network for the latest weather in the cities
you'll be visiting.
All through your IBM PC. All made possible
by PC Exchange-a versatile, dynamic and
interactive communications package on a single
pc board. Complete with software and tutorials.
With PC Exchange your IBM PC becomes
far more than a computer.
PC Exchange: from the people who
brought you PC Express.
PC Express was welcomed by PC users every
where. It packed a number of valuable communi
cations capabilities onto a single pc board
occupying just one expansion slot.
Now we've made a good thing even better.
We took all the PC Express capabilities, added
some exciting new ones, and gave the entire
package a new name: PC Exchange.
Through it, you can exchange voice and data
communications-directly or remotely-with
other IBM PCs, PC-compatible computers and
mainframes.
For example, with PC Exchange, your PC can
perform DEC"' VTl00/52 emulation and allow you
to access all major information networks such
as THE SOURCE ~M Membership in 1HE SOURCE
is included with your purchase of PC Exchange ~
PC Exchange also puts at your command a

powerful, fully-integrated telephone management
system which includes a full-screen text editor,
an "Electronic Phonebook;' electronic mail capa
bili~ an onboard modem, auto-dialing, auto
answering and more.
Available now: SNA 3270 and 3770 RJE.
If your company has an IBM mainframe, chances
are it's being overworked and yet, underutilized.
People just can't get the data they need when they
need it.
The answer: PC Exchange with SNA. With it,
your PC can communicate with your IBM main
frame, and emulate a 3274 cluster controller, 3770
Remote Job Entry station, and 3278/9 terminals
with multi-session capabilities.
Multi-sessioning gives you the ability to
be connected concurrently to four different main
frame applications and toggle back and forth,
without logging on and off:
For MIS managers, connecting PCs to
mainframes is an effective, cost-efficient way to
reduce host processing loads. So, PCs can become
an integral part of the corporate information
environment.
For a free demonstration, contact your
nearest PC Exchange dealer. For the address, call
800-523-8396. See what a dramatic change PC
Exchange can make in the speed and efficiency
with which you gather and use information.
Intelligent Technologies International Corp.,
151 University Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94301,
(415) 328-2411. 800-523-8396. Telex: 756175.

~

PC Exchange from
'-ii lntelligentTeChnologies™
a~company
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The PC's Extended
Family
Kearney Rietmann
We're proud to present the PC World Hardware
Review, the companion volume to the Software Re
view that appeared in November 1983. The Hardware
Review contains 750 hardware products for the IBM
PC family, which is made up of the PC, the PC XT, the
Portable PC, and PCjr. If you're looking for informa
tion about keyboards, monitors, memory and multi
function boards, storage devices, printers, modems,
networks, or PC compatibles, the Hardware Review is
the place to find it.
Computer hardware is somewhat like another
high-technology area, commercial jet airliners. Some
of today's international travelers have flown from New
York to Paris on the supersonic Concorde. Even if you
haven't had the experience, you can imagine the differ
ence between a 3 Vi-hour flight across the Atlantic
Ocean and a 6- or 7-hour flight. If you're concerned
only about arriving at your destination , it doesn't mat
ter which plane you fly on. But if you're interested in ef
ficiency and speed, the plane you choose is important.
The same is true of computers. Any computer
hardware configuration can help you accomplish the
basic tasks of inputting data, processing it, and return
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ing it in the form known as output. But the efficiency
of a hard disk drive or the speed of a processor, a
printer, or a modem can be crucial. With the right
computer hardware you can fly through your work in
stead of simply getting the job done.
The Products
The Hardware Review is made up of 14 categories.
The first category, Computers, describes the IBM per
sonal computer family and 60 PC-compatible comput
ers. These computers range from desktop models to
portables and the new lap-size computers. Although
the lap-size machines are not all compatible with the
PC, we've included them in the Hardware Review be
cause they are useful companion computers for the PC.
In Input Devices we've described products such
as keyboards, mice, touch screens, and voice input de
vices. Most PC owners probably use the standard PC
keyboard, but if you're interested in trying out new
computer applications like drawing pictures or talking
to your computer, you may want to consider buying a
mouse or a voice recognition device.
Like keyboards, monitors are important in your
interaction with computers. A monitor is like a win
dow you look through to view your data and the oper
ations going on inside the computer. Depending on
which monitor you choose, you can display informa
tion in different ways, such as in color or mono
chrome, and in 40, 80, or 132 columns across the
screen. Among the newest developments in monitor
technology are amber characters and a reduction in the
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size of the pixels, or dots, appearing on the screen.
This reduced "dot pitch" results in crisp images in both
text and graphics modes. Another new feature to look
for in monitors is the capability to produce both video
and computer display, which means that PC text can
be overlayed on video images.
In the Storage section you'll find descriptions of
hardware that lets you store data electronically. Some
of the products in this category are floppy disk drives,
hard disk drives, bubble memory boards, and hard
ware for backing up data. Two recent innovations in
storage hardware are removable storage devices that
will eventually hold more than a gigabyte of data and
bubble memory boards that store large amounts of
data in a small space and maintain the data inside the
computer even when the power is turned off.
Two kinds of products are listed in the Memory
Expansion and Multifunction Boards category. Mem
ory, which you purchase as memory chips on an ex
pansion board to be installed inside the PC, increases
the processing power of your computer. The greater
the memory, the larger the programs you can run and
the more data you can manipulate. The new product to
watch for is 256-kilobyte (K) memory chips. 256K
chips will undoubtedly replace 64K chips, enabling
you to put large amounts of memory on memory
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boards. Some memory board manufacturers are even
designing 64K boards that will accept 256K chips once
they become available.
Multifunction boards, as the name implies, carry
out several PC operations at once. With multifunction
boards you can add memory, add a clock to keep
track of the time and date of transactions, and attach
printers, plotters, modems, joysticks, or other periph
erals. One good reason to install multifunction boards
in your PC is that they use the limited expansion space
inside the computer efficiently. Instead of filling up an
expansion slot with a board for one function, you can
combine several functions on a single board and save
slots for adding capabilities that require separate
boards.
The next category is Graphics Boards. The graph
ics board your computer holds determines the type of
screen images your monitor displays. A graphics board
works with a monitor to produce color or mono
chrome images, whether they are text characters or
graphics such as charts or graphs. The new trend in
graphics is toward boards that produce very fine reso
lution and as many as 4096 different colors.
For sending information back and forth between
computers, three types of products are available, each
described in its own section: Modems, PC-to-Main
frame Communications, and Networks. A modem
uses standard telephone lines to transfer information
from one computer to another. When information is
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transmitted, the modem converts a computer's digital
signals to analog signals that can be carried over phone
lines. When receiving information, the modem con
verts the telephone's analog signals to digital signals.
The newest modems dial and answer telephone calls
automatically and provide security features, which en
sure that only authorized persons gain access to the
computer. Manufacturers are producing modems with
increasingly high data transfer speeds-modems that
transmit at 2400 bits per second are now available.
PC-to-mainframe boards enable the PC to func
tion as one of the terminals in a mainframe computer
system. With this communications capability you gain
access to the libraries of information stored on main
frame computers.
For organizations with many computers located
in one building, local area networks are useful commu
nications systems. Networks, which link computers
with a cable, allow a number of computers to share re
sources such as hard disk drives, printers, programs,
and data bases. Most networks link only PCs, but with
some networks, PCs, PC compatibles, other personal
computers, and mainframe computers can be con
nected to share hardware, software, and information.
The largest category in the Hardware Review is
Printers and Plotters, which includes 150 products.
Printers and plotters let you put the information from
your computer in paper form. All printers print text,
and some produce both text and graphics. High-qual
ity graphics, however, come from plotters, which use
pens to draw images, often in color.
The prices of printers have fallen dramatically.
Two years ago a letter quality printer cost at least
$2000. Today you can buy one for $600 to $800. And
like other hardware operation speeds, printer speeds
are increasing; the quickest letter quality printers now
print up to 80 characters per second (cps), dot matrix
printers produce 400 cps, and the fastest printers, line
printers, spill out lines of text at the astonishing speed
of 2000 lines per minute.
Of all the products in the Hardware Review, the
Special Purpose hardware is the most original. Rang
ing from power supplies and surge protectors to voice
synthesizers, processors like the Intel 8087 coprocessor
and the Motorola 68000, and cameras that attach to
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the PC to take photographs of screen images, these de
vices point to new directions in computing with the
PC. The special purpose products enable you to use
the PC's expansion capability for purposes as ordinary
as controlling disk drives and as unusual as directing
the scientific instruments in a laboratory or the ma
chinery in an automated factory.
Expert Overviews
Each of the categories in the Hardware Review begins
with an essay that delineates the purpose and character
of the products in that category. The essays are written
by the leaders of companies that have played an impor
tant role in developing hardware for the PC. Following
the essays are short introductions that tell you specifi
cally the kind of products you'll find in the category.
The individual product reports in a category state
the name of each product and the manufacturer's
name, address, and telephone number. The text of the
report describes the product's purpose and features,
which should help you decide whether you want to in
vestigate the product further. The product's price and
minimum system requirements are given at the end of
the description. Obvious requirements, such as PC
DOS, are left out.
The third part of a report is comments from read
ers who have used the hardware. These remarks,
which reflect the readers' opinions and not those of PC
World, are one of the most interesting features of the
Hardware Review.
At the end of the volume are the Product and
Manufacturer Indexes. If you already know the name
of a product, look it up in the Product Index. Or if
you're familiar with a particular manufacturer and
want to know more about the product line, check the
Manufacturer Index.
Computer hardware and software run in cooper
ation-neither one is of use without the other. You'll
probably purchase software many times, adding to
your collection the way you add books to your library.
Because of the cost of most computers, printers, disk
drives, or networks, and because most computer hard
ware is built to last a long time, you'll buy hardware
less often than software. In fact, you may make some
hardware purchases only once. Careful research and
shopping are the keys to making the right choice. We
hope the Hardware Review helps you on the way to
fast, efficient, and enjoyable computing.
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The new HERCULES.
Color Card
gives you the
parallel port
IBM.forgot-for $1 more.
And it fits into the XT's short slot.
The new Hercules Color Card gives you these five important
features.
1. A parallel printer port. If you buy IBM's color card, you
won't get a parallel port for a printer. Ugh. You've just wasted a
valuable slot for an extra printer card.
2. It's short. Our new Color Card uses advanced gate array
technology to reduce the chip count by 30 and use less than half the
board space IBM does. Which makes the new Hercules Color Card
perfect for the short slot in an XT.
3. Fully IBM compatible. Any progTam that runs on IBM's
color card will run on the new Hercules Color Card. With RG B or
composite video, any IBM compatible monitor will work too.
4. Hercules Graphics Card compatible. If you have a Hercules
Graphics Card (model GB101 or later), or plan to buy one, an
ingenious software switch on our new Color Card allows both cards
to be kept in the system at the same time.
5. Low price. At a suggested list price of $245, the new
Hercules Color Card has all these features for only $1 more than
IBM's color carcl.
Call for our free information kit. See why the
company that made the first graphics card for
the IBM PC still makes the best.

Hercules. We're
strong on graphics.
800 255 5550 Ext. 426
Address: Hercul es, 2550 Nint h St, Ber keley, CA 94710 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063 Fea tures: 2 year wa rran ty Foreign di stributors:
Compuserve/Ca nada; Renex/U.K. ; Computer2000/W. Ge rmany ; Edisoft/France; Source Ware/Australia. Trade marks/Owne rs: He rcules/He rcules
Computer Technology: I BM/ In ternati ona l Bus in ess Machines.
Suggested List Price as of2.22.84 for the IBM Color Graphics Adapter.

INTRODUCING
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, AND VALUE ...
SYNCO'S PC1600 FOUNDATION FROM ACI
Choosing the right microcomputer for your needs can be
a real headache.
If you're new to computing, you don't know what your future req uirem ents
will be.
If you're exp e rie nced, you wo n't settle fo r anything but a quality system
you can expa nd, and who's software can meet any of your needs.
Meet Synco's new PC1600 Foundation Micro-Computer.
Featuring IBM-PC softwa re and hardware co mpatibility, the PC1 600 is th e
price/ p e rfo rmance value in the micro compute r industry. Features like 
Software Compatibility: th e PC1600 runs most p opula r so ft wa re like:
Lotus 1-2-3, Multiplan, Supe rcalc, Visicalc, MB A, PFS software, and
dBASE IL In fact, a library of nea rl y 5000 comme rcially available
progra m s are available.
Expansion: 5 exp ansio n slots will acce pt a ny PC co mpatible add- on
board or system. Included is a color graphics adapte r with light pen
interface, se rial and pa rallel po rts, and RAM sockets o n the motherboard
allowing up to 256kb of onb oard m e m o ry.
Quality: Synco products are manufactu red by Shinlee Corp., a joint
technical ve nture with So n y Japan. All PC1600's are manufac tured and
tested unde r a dual Q .C. system - Sony's and Hewlett-Packard's, doubly
insuring relia bility, and if a nything does go wrong, service is available at
a de p ot near you.
Should yo u n eed anothe r reason to bu y a PC1 600, try a price tag of only
$2295.00.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
CPU:

8088 (8087 socket)

ROM :

48 K (SK BIOS, 40 K use r
d efina ble)

RAM:

128K (expa nda ble to 256K on
M/ B)

Floppy
Drives:

Dual 5.25", DS/ DD, ha lf-height,
360K pe r.

Expansion
Slots:

5 on standard PC
bus.

Powe r
Supply:

100W (60W used by system,
40 ava ilable).

Standa rd
Hardware:

Floppy d isk con tro lle r. Color
G raphics board featuri ng 
alp han um erics mode, APA (all
points addressable) mode,
320x200 color resolution (16
colors), and 640 x200
monoch rom e. Also incl ud ed is
RGB or NTSC composite
switchable, p lus a light pen
in terface.

Standard
Softwa re:

MS- DOS 2.0 and CW Basic
(included).

Ma jor
Components:

FDD's fro m YE. Data, keyboa rd
from Keytronics, and powe r
supply from Astec.
TM1230 monoc hrome monitor
at only $179.00

Dealer, Distributor, and OEM inquiries welcome.
Optional
Equipment:

For m ore information call or w rite:

AOI

Articulate Computers Inc.
2925 College Ave., Bldg. A3
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 546-8205
Circle 15 on reader service card

1. IBM-PC is a trademark of lnlanational Busint'SS Ma cliint•s.
2. 1-2-3, PFS, Wordstar, dBASE II, Supacalc, and Vi siralc arc trademarks
of Lotus Developm ent, Software Publishing, Micro Pro, Ashton-Tate,
Sorcim, and Visicorp rt's pectively.
J . MS-DOS 2. 0 and GW Bas ic are trademarks of M icrosoft Corp.
4. SY NCO is a trmkmark o[Slli nlee Corp.• Taiwa n, and A rticulate
Computers Inc. is tlrt' soft• U. S. ag t'lll.

VERSABuSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

ed in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

·.

VERSALEDGER Ir'

$99.95

.

p track of current and aged payables, keeping you
lilg' how muoh mone!l your company owes, and to
a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
• reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
, you~ even let your computer automatically select

s~.95

~ sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that
gtlhd payroll information. Complete employee records
~yroll calculations are performed automatically, with
r approval. A payroll can be run totally, atitomati
to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter
may be pQ!lfed to the 'VERsAl..EDGER II"' system.

~
$99.95
l!te>:inventocy contr-01 systern that gives you instant access
' R\!"' keeps tta~k of all information related to what
er, etc., stores sales and-pricing data, alerts
er ~inf, ancd;illows you to enter and print
EIVABLES"' sys'fem. VERSAINVENTORY"' prints
~low reorder point, inventory value re·
r~rts. price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

$149.95

VERSAl..EooER Ir" is a completeaccountingsystem that graws as your business
grows. VERSAl.EDGER II"' can be used as a simple personal checkli>ooktegister,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping syste.m or develo~ into a~
corporate general led_ger system without any additional softwar~
• VERSAl..EooER Ir" gives yo"1 almost unlimited st<;irage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system},
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor-feed checks-,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general led~rs.
• prints 17 customized accaunting rej>orts including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, acewAt
listings, etc.
VERSAl...EooER ~ comes with a pr0fessionally-written 1~ pa~ manual de-:
signed for first-time "1sers. The VERSALEooER Ir" manual willheJpli/(lll become
quickly familiar with VERSAl...EaGER Ir", usi11g complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of ~mple printauts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
E'very VERSABUSINESS'• module is guaranteed to outperform all other competitive systems,

and at a fract ion of their cost. If you are not satisfied with any VERSA BUSINESS'• module, you
may return it within 30 days for a refund. Manuals for any VERSA BUSINESS'• module may be
purchased for $25 each, credited toward a later purchase of that module.
All CP/ M-based Computers must be equipped with Microsoft BASIC

(MBASIC or BASIC-BO)

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425·1535)1

• add S3 for shipping in UPS areas

• add $5 to CANADA or MEXICO

* add $4 for C.0.D. or non-UPS areas

* add proper postage elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

s

-

All prices and specifications subject to change / Delivery subject to availability.

\~

~

Any Way You Stack It, Nobody
Copies Flawless Floppies Like MST.
Nowadays, copying floppies on your
personal computer makes about as
much sense as copying your paper
work with carbon paper. But MST
has a solution that can cut your

as their software publishing service.
Our high security facilities can
provide everything from
diskette certification
and duplication to
copy protection,
and serializa

duplicating time by
hours, or even days.
We offer a complete
line of diskette copiers,
from stand-alone desktop
models to high speed,
computer-based systems. If
you prefer a copy service to com
plete your diskette duplication,
MST's software publishing service
will do that and more. Anyway you
stack it, MST comes out on top.

tion, as well as package design,
printing, assembly and distribution.

550 FPH*
550 floppies per hour. That's the
incredible throughput capacity of
our industrial volume diskette
copier-the System 825. It's
designed for 24-hour a day pro
cessing of 8:' SW' and 3W' diskettes.
Simultaneously. This high speed,
computer-based system automati
cally feeds, copies and 100% verifies
your floppies.
MST also manufactures high
volume
diskette
certifi
cation
systems
capable
of certify
ing over
180,000
diskettes a month.

FPH*

Quality That Can't
Be Copied
Reliability. Price perfor
mance. Strict Quality Con
trol. It's all yours when you
choose MST.
If your company is still
wasting valuable time and
money on old-fashioned
floppy copying, mail in the
attached coupon. Act now
and take advantage of our
valuable introductory offer,
available to new MST customers
for a limited time only. Send in
your coupon right away. Or call toll
free, 1- 800- 443-8515.

We Broke The
Speed Limit
No desktop copier
reproduces flawless
floppies faster than our
new 6000 Series copier. Up
to 140 fully verified floppies
per hour. .
Automatically!
Nobody can
reproduce
them at a
lower cost per
copy, either.
Winchester disk
based technology is the reason why.
The Series 6000's unique job
streaming feature allows you to
load a series of different copy
jobs, and have them automatically
reproduced in proper sequence.
And thanks to MST's exclusive
Margin Code Testing, you're assured
of high quality disk reproduction
each and every time.

-----

YES, I Want Fast And Flawless
Floppy Copies!
Find out how MSTcan save your company
time and money on diskette copying. Just fill
out and mail this coupon. Or call, toll free,
1-800-443-8515.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We Publish Bestsellers

Media Systems Technology, Inc.
16950 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, California 92714~

IBM. Apple. Peachtree. Software
Arts. These are just a few of the
companies that have chosen MST

World Leader in Diskette Processing Solutions

Circle 352 on reader service card

o ·t ·I •I I

Rod Canion
As new models of personal computers are introduced,
there is a danger that they won't be able to share infor
mation because they don't share a common design. But
the IBM PC has established an unofficial standard that
other computer manufacturers are following. Manu
facturers accept the PC standard because they benefit
from making computers that work with other comput
ers and with software and hardware that conform to
the PC standard .
Not all computers are equally compatible with
the PC. The "PC standard" is actually a set of stan
dards that apply to the PC's operating system, soft
ware, and hardware. Other personal computers may
follow some standards and not others. The standards a
computer follows determine the types of PC software
and hardware products it can use. The most compati
ble computers work with the PC operating system, use
most PC software, perform the functions of the PC's
ROM, have the PC keyboard layout, and work with
most hardware designed for the PC.
To choose the right compatible computer, judge
the computer's degree of compatibility and look for
features beyond those of the PC. Evaluating software
compatibility will help you determine how many pro
grams you can run on the computer and whether data
can be transferred from one computer to another. If a
computer reads and writes data to a 5 Y4-inch PC-DOS
disk, you will be able to transfer data files between that
computer and a PC. To discover how much PC-stan
dard software a computer can run, find out whether
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the computer runs commercial software designed spe
cifically for the PC, or only special versions of PC pro
grams that have been adapted to work with the
computer's version of MS-DOS. The best way to en
sure that software works on a compatible is to thor
oughly test programs on computers you are thinking
of buying.
Computers that run PC software are not neces
sarily able to use PC hardware. If you want hardware
compatibility, find out if a computer has expansion
slots compatible with the PC's. Make sure that mem
ory expansion or multifunction boards fit and work
properly. Find out whether a hard disk drive can be at
tached to the computer if there is a possibility you wi ll
need one. Other PC peripherals you want to add, such
as printers, need to work with the computer.
Another important question in choosing a com
patible is whether or not it has capabilities that the PC
doesn't have. Added features are a major consideration
in purchasing a compatible computer because they
may give you more computing power for your money.
Many compatibles come with parallel ports, serial
ports, expanded memory, software, and other features
not included with a PC.
Some manufacturers offer a dual-mode display
that produces both text and graphics similar to those
produced by the PC. In contrast, when you purchase a
PC, you must buy one board to enable the PC to dis
play the IBM Monochrome Monitor's high-resolution
text and another board if you want the PC to display
graphics.
Portability is another quality that compatible
manufacturers offer. Portable computer configurations
vary widely because it is more difficult to design a por
table with room for many features than it is to design
such a full-size desktop computer. Many portables
have few or no expansion slots and so have limited ex
pansion capabilities.
Over 1 million PCs and compatible computers
have been purchased, and thousands of programs have
been written for these computers. In 1984 people will
buy 1 or 2 million additional PCs and compatibles, and
hundreds of new programs will be written. Another
set of standards may replace the PC's in the future, but
judging by the vitality of PC sales, that future is a long
way off.

Since IBM introduced the IBM PC in 1981,
compatible computers that use the same
hardware and software have proliferated.
Though copyright law forbids manufactur
ers of compatibles to duplicate the PC's
read-only memory (ROM), the compatibles
nonetheless run most programs designed
for rhe PC, and many provide more features
and better performance per dollar than the
PC.
Like the PC, many compatibles are desk
top computers designed to be set up and
left in one place. Some compatibles, such as
the COMPAQ, are "portable," meaning
you can fold them into a sewing-machine
size package and carry them for short dis
tances. They are too heavy to carry far. A
few PC compatibles are truly portable
rhey are small, lightweight machines you
can carry around like a briefcase.
Most compatible computers have 5 Y4
inch floppy disk drives, bur a few use 3 V2
inch drives, and some come with one floppy
and one hard disk drive. The majority of
PC compatibles come with monochrome
monitors, bur some can be purchased wi th
color monitors and even flat-panel display
screens. Compatibles come equipped with
different amounts of memory, from 64
kilobytes (K) to 512K, and the maximum
amounts of memory with which they can
be configured also vary.
Some compatibles, particularly the por
tables, which must fir all electronic compo
nents into as small a space as possible, have
little or no extra room for add-on expan- .
sion boards. Most desktop and transporta
ble PC look-alikes, however, accept one or
more expansion boards. Finally, though the
majority of these computers use the same
processor chip found in rhe PC, the Imel
8088, a few use Intel's 8086 or 80186 or the
faster version of the 8088, increasing com
puting speed and power. Some compatibles
also use the Zilog Z-80A processor in con
junction with one of the Intel chips. The
Z-80A runs CP/M-based software, giving
you access to programs that cannor be used
with Microsoft's disk operating system
(MS-DOS).
In the context of computers, the word
compatible refers to a wide spectrum of
configurations. The following reports
should help you choose a computer that
provides rhe best combination of features
with the degree of compatibility that you
require.

Rod Canion is president of
COMPAQ Computer Corp.
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IBM PC

IBMXT/370

IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM PC provides a keyboard and a
system unit containing one 5!4-inch 360K
disk drive, an Intel 8088 processor, 64K
RAM, five full-length expansion board
slots, and room for an additional floppy or
hard disk drive. Separately sold options in
clude monochrome and color monitors, a
monochrome video board, a color graphics
board, and an additional floppy disk drive.
List price: $2I04.

IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM XT/370 is a personal computer
that performs like the IBM System 370
mainframe computer managed by IBM's
VM/CMS operating system. The XT/370
provides access to mainframe compi lers, in
terpreters, editors, text processors, and
other program development and documen
tation tools. The computer also doubles as
an IBM 3277 Model 2 display terminal that
connects users with mainframe computers.
The XT/370 uses two Motorola 68000
processors and one Intel 8087 coprocessor
and has 768K RAM and 3277-2 emulation
circuitry.
Included with the system unit are the 83
key IBM PC keyboard, one 5 V4-inch dou
ble-sided floppy disk drive, a disk control
ler, and three programs that integrate the
XT/370's operations into data processing
networks. The XT/370 is available in two
versions: the Model 568 and the Model
588. The Model 588 has a IO-megabyte
(M) hard disk drive; the Model 568 comes
with an IBM 5161 expansion unit that al
lows the attachment of two IOM hard disk
drives. List price: Model 588 $8995, Model
568 $6720.

"/have worked with minicomputers for
years and have owned several personal
computers. The PC is the best. It is simple,
easy, and does what it claims to do." Bill
Barrett, Joliet, Illinois
"The processor meets my needs for speed
and capacity but the keyboard's layout and
touch are not familiar to the IBM Selectric
trained work force." Tom Thurmond ,
Vacaville, California

IBMPCXT
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM PC XT is a desktop computer for
the office that is similar to the IBM PC but
includes a 10-megabyte hard disk drive. The
PC XT has one 5 V4-inch, double-sided,
360K floppy disk drive; six full-length and
two half-length expansion slots; 128K
RAM expandable to 256K; a 130-watt
power supply; a serial port; a hard disk
controller; and a floppy disk controller. List
price: $4995.

PC World

IBM 3270-PC
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM 3270-PC can execute four main
frame computer applications, acting as if it
were four 3270 terminals; two notepad
tasks; and one PC-DOS 2.00 task at one
time. The computer uses an extended-func
tion IBM 5171 keyboard and a high-resolu
tion IBM 5272 color monitor. The 3270

PC can be configured with 256K to 320K
RAM, auxiliary storage ranging from one
double-sided disk drive to a IO-megabyte
(M) hard disk drive, and an optional paral
lel port.
The computer comes with the 5151/5272
display board, which supports either the
5151 monochrome monitor or the high
resolution 5272 color monitor. The 3270
PC also includes the 3270 board, which
uses coaxial cable to connect the 3270-PC
to either a 3274 display controller or to the
4300 series display/printer adapters. The
system unit's power supply and eight-slot
motherboard are almost identical to the
IBM PC XT's. The 5171 keyboard has 122
keys, in contrast to the 83 keys on the IBM
PC. The 3270-PC uses most PC add-on
hardware except the monochrome display
board, the color graphics board, and the
PC keyboard.
The 3270-PC is available in three mod
els: the Model 2 includes the system unit
with 256K memory, one double-sided disk
drive and a disk controller, a 5151/5272 dis
play board , a 3270-PC keyboard control
function and clock/calendar board, and a
3270 board. The Model 4 includes Model
2 features and a second double-sided disk
drive, 64K of extra memory expansion,
and a parallel port. The Model 6 has
Model 2 features and one lOM hard disk, a
disk controller, 64K of extra memory ex
pansion, and a parallel port. List price:
Model 2 $4290, Model 4 $5319, Model 6
$7180.

IBM PCjr
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton , FL 33432
800/447-4770, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The PCjr features 64K RAM, 64K ROM,
an Intel 8088 processor, three expansion
slots, a serial port, a parallel port, an audio
socket, a cassette tape recorder socket, and
three connectors for monitors. The PCjr
has a remote control keyboard that com
municates with the system unit without a
cord connection. The computer uses ROM
cartridges instead of floppy disks to load
and run software. An enhanced version of
the PCjr includes all the features of the reg
ular model plus a half-height, double-sided
disk drive, 128K RAM, and an internal
modem. List price: $669, enhanced PCjr
$1269.
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IBM Portable PC
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IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
S00/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM Portable PC has a 9-inch amber
monitor, one 5Y4-inch disk drive, an 83 -key
keyboard, a serial port, and 256K RAM
(expandable to 512K on the motherboard).
The computer measures 20 by 17 by 8
inches and weighs 30 pounds. The Portable
PC uses DOS 2.10 and comes with 40K of
BASIC in ROM. The disk controller and
display boards occupy two long slots in the
computer, leaving one long slot and four
short slots for expansion. An 8088 pro
cessor powers the Portable PC, and a
socket is provided for the 8087 math
coprocessor. The power supply switches
voltage for international use. A second disk
drive is sold separately. List price: $2795.

Gavilan Mobile Computer
Gavi lan Computer Corporation
P.O. Box 5004
Campbell, CA 95008
800/528-6050 ext. 1191, 408/379-8000
The Gavilan Mobile Compmer is a 9
pound portable computer with an inte
grated 300-bits-per-second automatic dial
ing and answering modem. The computer
has an 8-line by 66-character bit-mapped
display, a full-size keyboard with a type
writer layout and ten function keys, a 3
inch floppy disk drive, and a flat touch
panel used for cursor control, option selec-

tion, and touch commands. The Gavilan .
also includes SOK of memory, expandable
to 12SK.
A 5-pound detachable printer and a por
table second disk drive are sold separately.
The printer produces subscript, superscript,
and proportional spacing, and it prints 50
characters per second bidirectionally.
Gavilan's integrated software includes
word processing, communications, mail,
spreadsheet, and forms processing pro
grams. The computer and the printer are
powered by rechargeable battery packs.
List price: computer $3995, printer $9S5.

North Star DIMENSION
North Star Computers, Inc.
14440 Catalina St.
San Leandro, CA 94577
4151357-SSOO
The North Star DIMENSION supporrs up
to 12 work stations, each running a differ
ent application. The DIMENSION is based
on the Intel 80186 processor, and it has 13
expansion slots. Each work station requires
an 8088-2 processor board that connects to
the network. The DIMENSION's operat
ing system is compatible with PC-DOS 2.00
and has electronic mail capability.
The DIMENSION has one floppy disk
drive, one 15- or 30-megabyte (M) hard
disk drive, and space for a second hard disk
with tape backup. The computer comes
with 256K RAM, which can be expanded
to .SM. Each work station board includes
128K RAM, which is also expanqable to
.SM, and a serial port for connecting a
printer or a mouse. List price: central mod
ule with 512K RAM, 15M hard disk, two
attached work stations $7000; 30M config
uration $8000; for each additional attached
work station $1500.

Radio Shack TRS-80
Model 100 Portable Computer

Texas Instruments Portable
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Radio Shack/Tandy Corporation
1500 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
817/390-3700
The Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 100 is a
lap-size portable computer that weighs 3.9
pounds and is powered by four AA-size bat
teries or an optional AC power adapter.

The computer comes with a built-in 300
bits-per-second automatic dialing and
answering modem, a clock/calendar, four
applications programs, and SK RAM, ex
pandable to 32K. The TRS-80 Model 100
uses a Z-SO processor, and it has CMOS
memory chips that provide nonvolatile
memory. Data is downloaded to an IBM
PC by modem or coaxial cable through an
included serial port.
The computer has a full-size, typewriter
style keyboard and comes with a parallel
port. The liquid crystal display shows up to
S lines with 40 characters per line. A low
battery indicator light warns you when the
batteries, which provide 20 hours of power,
are down to about 15 minutes of operating
time. List price: SK RAM version $799,
24K version $999, SK memory upgrade
blocks $135 each.

Texas Instruments
Professional Computer
Texas Instruments
Data Systems Group
P.O. Box 402430, H-642
Dallas, TX 75240
S00/527-3500
The Texas Instruments Professional Com
puter is a desktop computer that comes
with 64K RAM, a monitor, and one 320K
disk drive. The Professional can be config
ured with a second floppy disk drive or one
5- or 10-megabyte hard disk. The computer
has five expansion slots and a sixth slot that
accommodates a short memory expansion
board that holds up to 256K. Both the
monochrome and color monitors provide a
resolution of 720 by 300 pixels in eight col
ors or monochrome shades. The computer
comes with SK ROM that can be expanded
to 32K. List price: $2595.

Texas Instruments Portable
Professional Computer
Texas Instruments
Data Systems Group
P.O. Box 402430, H-6S9
Dallas, TX 75240
S00/527-3500
The Texas Instruments (Tl) Portable Pro
fessional Computer shares the features of
the desktop TI Professional and uses all
software and hardware available for the
larger unit. The portable unit is available
with a 9-inch color or monochrome moni
tor. The computer comes with 64K RAM
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expandable to 768K, five expansion slots,
and one half-height floppy disk drive with
space for an additional 10-megabyte hard
disk drive. Both the color and the mono
chrome monitors have a 25-line by SO-col
umn format and a resolution of 720 by 300
pixels. The TI Portable can drive an exter
nal 12-inch monochrome or 13-inch color
monitor. List price: with mon ochrome
monitor $2395 , with color monitor $2965.

CAD Counsel Protean

HeadStart 512

CAD Counsel
231 E. Lemon
Monrovia, CA 91016
213/359-6091
The CAD Cou nsel Protean is a desktop
computer with specialized graphics ca
pability fo r computer-aided design . The
system includes a digitizing tablet, a 3 l
color graphics board, and a color monitor
capable of displaying 16 colors at once. The
computer is intended for engineers and de
signers; it includes software fo r creating
and manipul ating circles, arcs, and orher
shapes. The Protea n comes with 256K
RAM that can be expanded to 900K. The
system includes 12 expansion slots, a clock,
one parallel port, two serial ports, and two
floppy disk dri ves. A 21-megabyte ha rd disk
can be connected. List price: $7300.

Intertec
2300 Broad River Rd.
Col umbia, SC 29210
803/798-9100
The HeadStart 512 is a 25-pound desktop
computer that runs MS-DOS and C/PM-80
softwa re. The co mputer is equipped with
both an 8086 and a Z-80 processor and
comes with 512K RAM that can be ex
panded to 1 megabyte. The computer has
one 3Y2-inch disk drive and accommodates
a 5 Y4-inch drive. A disk controller, one par
allel po rt, and two serial ports are also in
cluded. The HeadSta rt 512 generates a
resolution of 924 by 240 pi xels on a mono
ch rome display. List price: $3495 .

Canon AS-100
Colby PC

ACT Apricot
ACT Ltd.
3375 Scott Blvd. # 336
Santa Clara, CA 95051
4081727-8639
The ACT Apricot is a transporta ble com
puter that uses 3 Y2-inch disk drives but
reads IBM PC data files. The computer
comes with a communications program so
that data can be transferred to a PC by
mea ns of a modem o r a direct connection.
The compact system unit and keyboard as
semble to fo rm a single briefcase-like
unit. The small monitor must be carried
sepa rately.
The Apricot keyboard has a built-in
liquid crysta l display th at shows program
mable functi on key values. The central pro
cessor is an 8086, and space is available on
the motherboard fo r an 8087 coprocessor.
The computer comes with 256K RAM ; a
maxi mum of 768K can be installed. The
Apricot provides high-resolution 800- by
400-pixel monochrome display capability.
Jr comes with one parallel and o ne seri al
port. Lisr price: $3190.

PC World

Canon USA Inc.
One Canon Plaza, Lake Success
Long Island , NY 11042
516/488-6700
The Canon AS-100 is a desktop co mputer
that reads data fo rm atted under Ca non's
version of MS-DOS; it can not read IBM
PC-formatted disks. The computer comes
with 128K RAM, two disk drives, a parallel
po rt, and a seri al port . T he AS-100 is ava il
able with either a colo r monitor or a mono
chrome monitor. With either monitor the
computer provides 640- by 400-pixel reso
lution; in colo r mode it can display eight
colors at once. The comp uter comes with
WordStar. List price: monochrome $3995,
colo r $4695 .

Colby PC
Colby Computer
849 Independence Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/968 -1410
The Colby PC kit is a shell fo r IBM PC
components th at transforms th e PC into a
portable computer. The kit consists of an
internall y wired magnesium case complete
with a power suppl y and a 9-inch mono
chrome 640- by 200-pixel resolution dis
play. The case is designed to ho ld the PC's
motherboa rd, expansio n boards, disk
drives, and keyboard. Lisr price: $899.

Polo
Po lo Microsystems, Inc.
2570 El Camino Real W
Mountain View, CA 94040
415/948-2990
The Polo is a desktop computer with two
processors: the 80188 and the Z-80. The
computer has a key boa rd with built-in
game and mo use adapters and 12 function
keys. The system includes a 120-characters
per-second printer, a I2-inch colo r monitor,
and a Bell 103 modem. The computer
comes with two serial ports and 128K
RAM th at can be expanded to 768 K on rhe
motherboard. Several programs come with
th e Polo, including MS-DOS 2.11, BASIC,

Mu/tip/an, pfs: Write, pfs:Graph, pfs:File,
and pfs:Report. List price: $3995.

Radio Shack TRS-80 2000
Tandy Corporat ion/Radio Shack
1800 One Tandy Center
Fo rt Wo rth, TX 76 102
817/390-373 1
The TRS-80 2000 is a desktop computer
that uses an 80186 processor and can read
but cannot write to IBM PC dat~l disks. The
computer ca n write to PC data disks copied
to the TRS-80 2000's DOS format. Some
programs that run on the TRS-80 2000
(such as Open Systems' accounting soft
wa re) must be copied ro the TRS-80 2000
format, and others req uire rhat BASIC.EXE
be copied ro the system 's disk. The com
puter comes with 128K RAM rhar ca n be
expa nded ro 768K, one parallel port, and
one serial port. A IO-megabyte hard disk
drive and a mouse can be connected ro the
computer. List price: $2999.
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Colby PC 3.2
Colby Computer
849 Independence Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/968-1410
The Colby PC 3.2 is intended for people
who want to purchase a prepackaged com
puter and are not concerned with 100
percent IBM PC compatibility. Its compo
nents include a motherboard, a half-height
disk drive, a disk controller, a keyboard,
and a battery pack. The Colby PC 3.2
comes with 128K RAM, four expansion
slots, one parallel port, and one serial port.
The computer can be expanded to 640K
RAM and supports a 10-megabyte hard
disk. List price: $2495 .

than a 12-inch monochrome monitor. The
VP comes with two floppy disk drives but
cannot hold an internal hard disk as can the
MPC. List price: $2995.

''After scrutinizing PC-compatible portables
at length I have judged the Columbia VP as
having the best performance for the price."
Theodore Dzik, Long Branch, New Jersey

"The Columbia VP is a terrific machine.
The cabinet is all metal, unlike some com
peting portables, and the computer runs all
of the IBM software I've tried." Nick
McGrath, Aspen, Colorado

Corona PC and Portable PC
Corona Data Systems
31324 Via Colinas #110
Westlake Village, CA 91361
2131707-0672
The Corona PC is a desktop computer; the
Portable PC is the 28-pound portable ver
sion. Both computers run some but not all
IBM PC software. Each machine comes
with 128K RAM that can be expanded to
512K. The computers are available with
one or two floppy disk drives; a 10-mega
byte hard disk is an option for the desktop
version.

Columbia MPC
Columbia Data Products
9150 Rumsey Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
3011992-3400
The Columbia MPC is a desktop computer
that uses IBM PC hardware and software.
The computer comes with 128K RAM and
eight expansion slots. Monochrome display
resolution is 640 by 200 pixels; color dis
play resolution is 320 by 200 pixels. The
machine is avai lable with two floppy disk
drives or with one floppy disk drive and one
10-megabyte (M ) hard disk drive. The
MPC comes with two serial ports, one par
allel port, a disk controller, and a video
controller. The package also includes Per
fect Software products and either MS-DOS
1.25 or CP/M-86. List price: $3620, with
lOM hard disk drive $4995.

"The hardware is excellent overall, but one
disk drive failed shortly after purchase. Re
placement under warranty by Bell &
Howell was fast and competent." Dave
Halliburton, Monrovia, Mar)1 land

Columbia VP
Columbia Data Products
9150 Rumsey Rd.
Columbia, MD 21045
301/992-3400
The Columbia VP is the portable version of
the Columbia MPC desktop computer. Ir
uses IBM PC hardware and runs PC soft
ware. Besides being portable, the VP differs
from the MPC by having one expansion
slot instead of eight and a 9-inch rather
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COMPAQ-Plus

COMPAQ and COMPAQ-Plus
COMPAQ Computer Corp.
12330 Perry Rd.
Houston, TX 77070
7131370-7040
The COMPAQ is a portable computer that
uses IBM PC hardware and runs PC soft
ware. The 28-pound computer comes with
128K RAM, which can be expanded to
640K, and one floppy disk drive. A second
floppy disk drive and a hard disk upgrade
kit are also available. The COMPAQ comes
with a 9-inch monochrome monitor that
has 640- by 200-pixel resolution. The com
puter has five expansion slots and one par
allel port. The COMPAQ-Plus, another
version of the computer, has an internal 10
megabyte hard disk. List price: COMPAQ
$2995, COMPAQ-Plus $4995, second
floppy disk drive $545, hard disk upgrade
kit $2500.

Each computer has high-resolution 640
by 325-pixel monochrome graphics and a
16- by 13-pixel character matrix. Color
graphics have a resolution of 640 by 200
pixels. Sixteen colors can be displayed at
once with a color monitor. Both computers
have four expansion slots, one parallel port,
and one serial port. List price: Corona PC
with one floppy disk drive $2545, with two
floppy disk drives $2945, with one floppy
disk drive and a hard disk $4495; Portable
PC with one floppy disk drive $2595, with
two floppy disk drives $2995.

Digigraphic EXTRA Model 70
Digigraphic Systems Corporation
10273 Yellow Circle Dr.
M innetonka, MN 55343
612/935-9111
The EXTRA Model 70 is a computer with
ten expansion slots for installing 16- and
32-bit processors and up to 640K RAM .
The system has a 250-watt power supply
adequate for heavy consumption hardware
accessories. The computer can be con-
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nected to a hard disk with up to 79 mega
bytes (M) of storage. The EXTRA Model
70 comes with an Intel 8088 processor,
2S6 K RAM , two floppy disk drives, one
SM hard disk drive, and o ne removable SM
hard disk drive. One parallel port and three
serial ports are included. List price: $S99S.

JONOS 2150i
JONOS International Inc.
183S Dawns Way
Fullerton, CA 92631

7141999-6661
The JO NOS 21SOi is a 31-pound po rta ble
computer designed fo r industrial and mil i
tary professionals. The computer has a steel
shell to protect it fro m rough use. The base
model comes with two 322K 3 Y2-inch disk
drives and two 640K or 1.2-megabyte (M)
S J.4-inch disk drives. It also includes a 9
inch monitor, two serial po rts, one pa rallel
port, a clock/calenda r, and four expa nsio n
slots. The 21SOi comes with 64K RAM th at
can be expanded to lM. List price: $369S.

inch disk d rives and comes with one paral
lel po rt, one serial port, a clock, a disk con
troller, and a video controller. List price:
$289S.

slots, power-on diag nostics, o ne parallel
po rt, and rwo serial ports. The system is
available only with monochrome display
capability. A 10-megabyre hard disk drive
can be attached. List price: $199S.

Logical LX-T
Logical Business Machines
1294 H ammerwood Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
4081744-1290
The Logical LX-T is a desktop computer
th at is compatible with rhe IBM PC XT and
comes with a 10-megabyre (M ) hard disk
drive. The co mputer is intended for busi
ness use and progra m development. Ir
comes with one S Y4-inch floppy disk drive
and ca n be upgraded ro a 60M hard disk
drive. The LX-T has 192K RAM and ca n
hold up ro l M. The system includes a pro
gramming language that allows users to de
velop and modi fy programs using a set of
English verbs and nouns. T he compurer
also includes a 12-inch amber mon ito r, one
para llel po rt, rwo serial ports, five expan
sion slo ts, a video cont roller, and a 165
warr power suppl y. List price: $S98S.

Toshiba T-300
Toshiba America, Inc.
2441 M ichelle Dr.
Tustin, CA 92680
7141730- 000
The Toshiba T-300 is a desktop compurer
rhar comes with a 20-inch-wide keyboa rd
designed fo r word processing and spread
sheet programs. The keyboa rd has separate
cursor keys and a 16-key numeric keypad.
The computer comes with 192K RAM (ex
pandable to S12K), two 640 K disk drives,
and a 12-inch mo noch ro me monito r. The
system's monoch rome g raphics and 16
color graphics have a resolution of 640 by
SOO pi xels. The T-300 comes with MS 
DOS 2.10, TBASIC-16, Multilvlate, and
Mu /tip/an. List price: $2795.

s

Leading Edge PC
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
22S Turnpi ke St.
Canton, MA 02021
617/828-81SO
The Leading Edge PC is a desktop com
puter with seven expansion slots. The com
puter comes with 128K RAM th at is
expandable to 640K. Soft ware prov ided
with the computer includes Leading Edge
Word Processor, Multiplan, MS-DOS 2.10,
and GW BASIC. The computer uses SY4

Stearns Desktop
Stearns Computer Systems
10901 Bren Rd. E
M inneapo lis, MN SS440
6121936-2000
The Stea rns Desktop is a compurer rhar
runs IB M PC software. The Desktop fu nc
tions as a multitasking stand-alone com
purer or as a wo rk statio n in rh e ICS local
area network . T he computer is based on
the 8086 processor and comes with 128K
RAM . Ir can be ex panded to 896K RAM
bur has only one PC-compatible expansion
slot . T he system can use rhe IBM 3270 pro
tocol, and a S-, 10-, or 20-megabyre hard
disk drive can be attached. T he compurer
comes with a 200-warr power supply and
one serial port. List price: $294S .

TavaPC
Corona Portable PC
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Tava Corporation
16861 Armstrong
Irvine, CA 92714
714/261-0200
The Tava PC is a desktop compurer rh ar
run s IBM PC software. The computer
comes with 128K (expa ndable to 640K),
rwo 320K floppy d isk dr ives, five expansion
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Stearns Desktop

Wyse WY-1000
Wyse Techno logy
3040 N . First Sr.
San Jose, CA 9S134
408/946-3075
T he Wyse WY- 1000 is a desktop computer
desig ned ro occupy a minimum amo unt of
desk space. The system uses the 80186 pro 
cesso r and pro duces high-resolutio n, bir
mapped graphics on a pedestal-mounted
14-inch screen. The computer comes with
128 K RAM th at ca n be expanded to 768 K
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on the motherboard. The WY-1000 uses
362K floppy disk drives and can be fitted
with a IO-megabyte hard disk drive in place
of one floppy disk dri ve. One parallel port
and four serial ports come with the com
puter. List price: $3090.

Micro Craft Dimension
Micro Craft Corporation
4747 lrving Blvd. #241
Dallas, TX 75 247
214/630-2562
The Dimension is a desktop computer that
uses the Motorola MC68000L8 32-bit pro
cessor, which can address 16.7 megabytes
RAM. The system is normall y configured
with 128K RAM and becomes compatible
with the IBM PC upon the addition of an
8086 processor on an expansion boa rd.
The computer comes with one parallel
port, one serial port, and a clock. The Di
mension is compatible with the TRS-80
and Apple, Osborne, Kaypro, and other
personal computers. Operating S)'Stems that
run on the computer include MS-DOS,
UNIX , UCSD p-System, and CP/M-86. An
MS-DOS emulator board is sold sepa rately.
List price: $3995, MS-DOS emulator boa rd
$495.

IMP-12
Electro Design Inc.
690 Rancheros Dr.
San Marcos, CA 92069
619/47 1-06SO
The IMP-1 2 is a desktop computer that
uses IBM PC hardware and software. The
computer comes with 6, 12, or 18 expan
sion slots. It is configured by connecting the
power suppl y and addi ng a processor and
expansion boards. A disk controller, a color
graphics board , one parallel port, and two
serial ports are included. The color graph
ics board provides 600- by 440-pixel reso
lution in 16 colors. List price: $4044.

FX-20
Future Computers Ltd.
654 Bair Island Rd. #302
Redwood Cit y, CA 94063
415/369-2855
The FX-20 is a desktop computer that
works with MS-DOS but does not read
IBM PC disks. The computer has SOOK
floppy disk dri ves, three serial ports, a disk
controller, and an interface to the com
pany's proprietary local area network . The
FX-20 comes with WordStar and Spell
binder. It also comes with 128K but.has
onl y one expansion slot. List price: $2995.

Pied Piper

Eagle PC Plus

.)2

STM Electronics
530 Middlefield Rd. #250
Menlo Park , CA 94025
415/326-6226
The Pied Piper is a 17-pound portable com
puter with telecommunications capability.
The computer is based on the Intel 801S6
processor and comes with a ·16-line liquid
crystal display, a 1200-bits-per-second mo
dem, and a 40-column thermal printer. The
Pied Piper also includes two SOOK disk
drives, one parallel port, and two serial
ports. The computer comes with 256K
RAM that can be expanded to 512K on the
motherboard. The computer is compatible
with the IBM PC's color and monochrome
graphics. List price: $3000.

Eagle PC Spirit XL

PC Traveler
Strategic Technologies, Inc.
7001 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Bldg. 3
Norcross, GA 30071
404/441-S070
The PC Traveler is a briefcase-size portable
computer with two S0186 processors that
make program execution nearly ten times
faster than on the IBM PC. The 26-pound
Traveler works with MS-DOS and reads
and writes PC data disks. A 9-inch plasma
display shows monochrome graphics with a
resolution of 512 by 256 pixels. The com
puter comes with 128K RAM that can be
expanded to 1 megabyte (M). The PC Trav
eler includes a 6.2M removable cartridge
drive or two 360K floppy disk drives, a
built-in printer, a 200-watt power suppl y,
one parallel port, and one serial port. Op
tions include a 300- to 1200-bits-per-second
internal modem and a terminal emulation
board. List price: $4495.

Visual Commuter
Visual Computer Inc.
135 Maple St.
Marlboro, MA 01752
617/480-0000
The Visual Commuter is a briefcase-size
portable computer with a 16-line liquid
crystal display. The computer also attaches
to monochrome monitors, color monitors,
and televisions, and it provides bit-mapped
and color graphics. The 16-pound Com
muter comes with 128K RAM that can be
expanded to ] megabyte, one 360K disk
drive, a dual disk controller, one serial port,
and one parallel port. The computer runs
IBM PC software. List price: $1995.
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Xerox 1810/1850

Eagle PC Spirit

Olivetti PC

Xerox Corporatio n
Xerox Squa re
Rochester, N Y 14644
203/965-7500
The Xerox 1810/1850 is a portable system
made up of two computers that use a total
of three processors. The 1810 is a briefcase
size portable th at uses an 8-bit processo r, a
microcassette storage device, and a liquid
crystal display. T he 18 10 is outfitted with
telephone, serial, parallel, data line, televi
sion, composite video, and speaker po rts. It
weighs 5 pounds, and soft wa re is available
in ROM cartridges. The 1850 serves as a
base station unit that contains both the
Z-80 and 8088 processo rs and two 250 K
disk drives. The 1850 weighs 15 po unds, ac
cepts up to 512K RAM , and comes with a
built-in modem. List price: $2495.

Eagle Computer, Inc.
983 Un iversi ty Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/395-5005
The Eagle PC Spirit is a 32-pound portable
computer that runs IB M PC software and
uses IBM PC hardwa re. The computer
comes with four expansion slots and 128K
RA M that can be expa nded to 640K o n the
motherboard. A 9-inch monochrome moni
tor has a resolution of 640 by 200 pixels.
The PC Spirit runs color graphics soft wa re.
Colo rs appear as gradations of shade on th e
monochro me screen. T he computer has
t wo serial ports, one parallel port, a disk
cont roller, and a video cont roller. T he PC
Spirit XL is a version of the computer that
comes with a 10-megabyte ha rd disk dr ive
in pl ace of th e second flop py disk d rive. List
price: PC Spiri t $3295, PC Spiri t XL
$4795.

Docutel-O li vetti Corpo ration
P.O. Box 222306
Dallas, T X 75222
214/438-18 18
The O li vetti PC is a desktop computer th at
comes with 128 K RAM, which can be ex
panded to 5 12K on th e motherboard. The
computer has two 320K disk drives, one se
ri al po rt, one pa rallel port, and four expan
sion slots. The system can be config ured
with a JO-mega byte ha rd disk drive. Soft
ware that comes with tne Olivetti PC in
cludes MS-DOS, GW BASIC, PC Tutor,
Wo rdStar and fi ve other MicroPro pro
gra ms, and a disk emulator. List price:
$3295 .

EaglePC-2
Eagle Computer, Inc.
983 University Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/395-5005
The Eagle PC-2 is a desktop computer th at
uses IBM PC hardwa re and runs IBM PC
soft wa re. Space in the bottom of the ca bi
net allows users to retract th e 24-function
key keyboard . The computer prov ides
monochrome g raphics with a resolutio n of
720 by 352 pi xels. The system includes
128 K RAM, two disk drives, and three ex
pansion slots. The PC-2 also comes with
EagleWriter, the company's word process
ing progra m, and EagleCalc, a spreadsheet
progra m. List price: $3495.

Eagle PC Plus
Eagle Computer, Inc.
983 University Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/395-5005
The Eagle PC Plus is a desktop computer
that runs IBM PC soft ware and uses IBM
PC hardwa re. The PC Plus comes with o ne
floppy disk drive and 128K RAM th at can
be expanded to 640K on the moth erboard.
The computer has four expansion slots and
comes with a disk controller, t wo seri al
po ns, and one parallel po rt. The PC Plus-2,
another version of the computer, has a sec
ond floppy disk drive; the PC Plus XL
comes with a 10-megabyte hard disk dri ve.
List price: PC Plus $2395, PC Plus-2 $2795 ,
PC Plus XL $4295.
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MAD-1
MAD Computer, Inc.

3350 Scott Blvd., Bldg. 13
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1
408/980-0840
The MAD- I is a desktop computer th at
uses the Intel 80 186 processor. The com
puter's name is an acronym for " modubr
advanced design," which refers to the way
th e system is di vided into modules to red uce
heat buildup and ease system expa nsio n.
The computing module incl udes 128K
RAM, the processo r, and two expansion
slots. The data module comes with o ne
floppy disk d ri ve, a power supply, and
room fo r a 10-megabyte hard disk dri ve. A
keyboard , a 12-inch g ree n phospho r moni
tor, one parallel port, and two seri al ports
a re incl uded. The computer can use IBM
PC data disks and peripherals fo r the PC,
except for RAM expa nsion boa rds. T he
MAD-1 is compatible with the EtherLink
and PCnet local area ne tworks. List pri ce:
$4 195 .

OmegaMite
Compucorp
2211 M ichiga n Ave.
Santa Mo nica , CA 90404
213/829-7453
The O megaM ite is a computer that fun c
tio ns as a des ktop O mega Net work station.
The computer has a Z -80 processor as well
as an 80188 processor and comes with 64K
RA M th at can be ex panded to 5 12K. The

MA D-1
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OmegaMite's 9-inch monochrome monitor
is not mounted internally like n~ost por
table computers' monitors. The monitor
has a resolution of 800 by 305 pixels.
OmegaMite weighs 25 pounds and is
smaller than a regular desktop computer.
The computer comes with one 320K disk
drive and three serial ports. Separately
priced options include a 300-bits-per-sec
ond modem and an extra disk drive. List
price: $2995.

GRiD Compass

NEC PC-8801A
NEC Home Electronics, Inc.
Personal Computer Division
1401 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
3121228-5 900
The PC-8801A is a desktop computer that
uses an 8-bit Z-80 processor and works
with the CP/M operating system. The com
puter works with MS-DOS when an 8086
processor board is added. The system in
cludes 640- by 400-pixel monochrome and
color graphics and permits text and graph
ics overlays. When using three screens,
users can generate 60 colors. The computer
comes with 128K RAM, one parallel port,
one serial port, and a clock/calendar. In
cluded with the PC-8801A are WordStar,
Mai/Merge, Mu/tip/an, N80 and N88
BASIC, and CP/M software. Custom ver
sions of dBASE II and Friday! are available.
Voice synthesis and voice recognition
boards are sold separately. List price:
$3092.
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GRiD Compass
GRiD Systems Corp.
2535 Garcia Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
800/222-4743
The Compass is a 10-pound portable com
puter that has a lightweight magnesium
case. Model 1100 comes with 256K RAM
and 384K of bubble memory that retains
data· when the power is turned off. The flat
panel electroluminescent display is bit
mapped and folds out to provide a 24-line
by 80-column text display with a resolution
of 320 by 240 pixels. The Compass runs
MS-DOS software and reads IBM PC data
disks when an optional 360K floppy disk
drive expansion unit is attached . Another
optional expansion unit holds a JO-mega
byte (M) hard disk drive and a 360K
floppy disk drive. Versions of WordStar,
1-2-3, Mu/tip/an, dBASE fl, Condor
DBMS, and other software applications are
available for the Compass.
The Compass has two processors: the
Intel 8086 and the Intel 8087 coprocessor.
A clock/calendar and three ports are in
cluded: an RS-232C serial, an RS-422
serial, and an IEEE-488 . AC voltage re
quirements can be adjusted to adapt to dif
ferent power sources, and a battery backup
is sold separately.
Two other versions of the Compass are
avai lable. Model 1101 comes with a 1200
bits-per-second (bps) modem that can be
set for 300 bps. The modem has auto-dial
and auto-answer capabiiities. Model 1109
comes with the modem and 512K RAM
based on 256K RAM chips. List price:
Model 1100 $5995, Model 1101 $6795,
Model 1109 $7995, floppy disk drive unit
$1195, combination lOM hard disk and
floppy disk drive $4100.

hardware is encased in plastic to protect
against moisture. The Tempest has 512K
RAM and 384K of bubble memory but
does not have a modem. List price:
$12,495.

Chameleon
Seequa Computer Corporation
Telegraph Rd.
Odenton, MD 21113
301/672-3600
The Chameleon is a 28-pound portable
computer that uses the 8088 and the Z-80
processors, which provide the capability to
run CP/M and MS-DOS software. The
Chameleon comes with 128K RAM, ex
pandable to 704K, and includes two 160K
drives. The computer also comes with a 9
inch monochrome monitor with a resolu
tion of 640 by 200 pixels. Also included are
two serial ports and one parallel port. The
Chameleon can use boards designed for the
IBM PC and runs PC software. Soft
ware provided includes MS-DOS 1.25,
MBASIC-86, and the Perfect Software ap 
plications package. List price: $1995.

"Manufacturer and dealer support for the
Chameleon are excellent. But the carrying
handle is sharp-edged steel that hurts your
hands." Bob Kemp, San Diego, California

People
Olympia USA Inc.
Box22
Somerville, NJ 08876
201/722-7000
The People is a desktop computer based on
the Intel 8086 processor. The computer has
a 12-inch monitor with 128K of memory
dedicated to screen display. The People has

GRiD Tempest
GRiD Systems Corp.
2535 Garcia Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
800/222-4743
The Tempest is a portable computer identi
cal to the GRiD Compass except that it is
designed to meet the anti-espionage and
ruggedness requirements of the military.
All wiring in the computer is enclosed in
copper, and a suppressant grid is built into
the screen display to prohibit electromag
netic transmissions from being detected at a
distance by espionage equipment. Internal

Seequa Chameleon
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640- by 475-pixel resolution in mono
chrome and color and has two types of dis
plays: character and bit-mapped modes. It
comes with 128K RAM that can be ex
panded to 512K on the motherboard, one
parallel port, one serial port, and four ex
pansion slots. A 10-megabyte hard disk
drive is sold separately. List price: $3595.

Sharp PC-5000
Sharp Electronics Corp.
IO Sharp Plaza
I
I
I
Paramus, NJ 07652
I
I
',
201/265-5600
The Sharp PC-5000 is a 9-pound briefcase
size computer that has an 8-line liquid crys
tal display. The computer comes with 192K
Synco PC-1600
ROM, of which 64K is removable; 128K
RAM, expandable to 256K; and 128K of
bubble memory. The PC-5000 is based on
Synco PC 1600:
the Intel 8088 processor and works with
MS-DOS. IBM PC data disks can be used,
The Foundation Series
Articulate Computers
and versions of PC software are available
on disk or bubble cartridge. The computer
2925 College Ave., Bldg. A-3
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
comes with MS-DOS 2.00, GW BASIC, Su
perWriter, and SuperCa/c. A separately sold 7141546-8205
printer fits behind the keyboard to provide
Synco PC 1600 is a desktop computer that
comes with 128K RAM (expandable to
portable printing capability. Other options
include a battery pack and a modem. List
246K) and 40K ROM. The computer has
price: $1995.
two disk drives, a parallel port, a serial
port, five expansion slots, a Key Tronic key
board, and a speaker. Synco PC 1600 also
comes with a color graphics board that dis
Hyperion
plays RGB graphics with a resolution of
Bytec-Comterm, Inc.
320 by 200 pixels and composite graphics
8 Colonnade Rd.
with 640- by 200-pixel resolution. The sys
Ottawa, Ontario
tem board uses the 8088 processor and has
K2E 7M6 Canada
a socket for the 8087 coprocessor. MS
613/226-7255
DOS 2.00 and CW BASIC are included.
The Hyperion is an 18-pound portable
List price: $2295.
computer that works with MS-DOS. The
computer has a built-in 7-inch monitor that
displays yellow characters on a black back
Panasonic Sr. Partner
ground with 640- by 250-pixel resolution.
Panasonic
The Hyperion comes with one or two dou
One Panasonic Way
ble-sided disk drives, color graphics ca
Secaucus, NJ 07094
pability, one parallel port, and one serial
201/348-7182
port. The computer also includes an inter
nal modem and a clock/calendar. List price: The Panasonic Sr. Partner is a 28-pound
portable computer with a built-in thermal
$3195.
graphics printer that prints text, spread
"Many people ask if the Hyperion's 7-inch
sheets, and bar charts. The computer can
amber screen is not too small. It isn't, be
use boards designed for the IBM PC and
cause screen characters are the same size as
runs PC software. It comes with 128K
the characters you find on a printed page.
RAM that can be expanded to 5 I2K on the
The screen quality is excellent and the am
ber screen color isn 't tiring, even after 10
hour days." C. j. Tylko, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada

PC World
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motherboard. The Sr. Partner displays
monochrome graphics with a resolution of
640 by 200 pixels on a 9-inch monitor. An
RGB adapter permits the attachment of a
color monitor for color graphics with a res
olution of 320 by 200 pixels. Software
packages included with the Sr. Partner are
WordStar, VisiCalc, pfs:File, pfs:Graph,
pfs:Report, MS-DOS, and GW BASIC. The
computer comes with one parallel port, one
serial port, and one expansion slot. List
price: $2495.

OSM-PC
OSM Computer Corp.
655 Clyde Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/961-8680
The OSM-PC is a desktop computer that
can be expanded to provide up to 20 mega
bytes (M) of hard disk storage with tape
backup. The computer comes with the
8088 processor, 128K (expandable to
512K), a serial port, a parallel port, two
320K disk drives, and five expansion slots.
An optional 12-inch monochrome moni
tor displays 25 lines with 80 characters per
line. An optional 14-inch color monitor of
fers four-color resolution of 320 by 200
pixels and two-color resolution of 640 by
200 pixels. The OSM-PC includes the MS
DOS 2.10 operating system. List price:
$2495, with !OM hard disk $4295, with
20M hard disk $5595, with IOM hard disk
and 20M tape backup $6795, mono
chrome monitor and monochrome display
board $480, color monitor and color
graphics board $1130.
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B. Magazette is a new form of
communication that is an
exciting. entertaining way to build your
program library. sharpen your ski lls.
and have fun while expanding the
usefulness of your PC
Each issue contains an assort
ment of detailed step-through tutorials.
programs. utilities. hints. reader con
tributed material. even music and
games Always included is a major
program. a demonstration version of
commercially ava ilable soft-ware. or
freeware.Our monthly diskette provides
current hands-on experience.
Current issues of l.B. Magazette
are available at your loca l computer
store. Or order a 3-issue trial subscrip
tion using the coupon below

e

•••••••••••

Mark issues desired
and send your check
for total purchase to
l~EOU I RED

0
0
D

l.B. Magazette
1306 Petroleum Tower
Shreveport. La. 711 01

CONTRIBUTING USER
(Current Issue & Mailer)
TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION
(Next 3 issues)
ANNUAL (next 12 issues) _

$15

$40
_

_ $150

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STl'JE

CHECK

CARD #

0

VISA

0

ZIP

MASTERCARD
Exp._ __

For Phone Orders: (318) 222-8088
or (318) 797-5991
USER CONTRIBUTED SOFTWARE AND
FREEWARE SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ON DISK.
llN \.. l. (ii.l, [)! \Hlo:I.. \It I\ H lo: \ :l. T10\ l.l H'N\: :"!."' \1 l.1,!f!\! .., \('\!ll\1!P, fk.'\

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME.
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TeleVideo TPC-11

Orrona Advanced Systems Corp.
4725 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80301
303/444-8100
The Arrache 8:16 is a 20-pound portable
computer. The 8:16 runs MS-DOS soft
wa re in addition to CP/M 2.2 sofrware be
cause the computer has both an 8086 and a
Z-80 processor. Many CP/M and MS-DOS
dara files can be swapped berween rhe rwo
operaring sysrems on rhe 8:16. The 8:16
comes with 25 6K RAM, which cannot be
expanded, and two 320K disk drives. The
computer has a 5Y2-inch monochrome
monitor rhat displays graphics with 640- by
250-pi xel resolution. Sofrware provided in
cludes Charton II (a graphics program),
·Valet (a rime managemenr sysrem), CP/M,
and MS-DOS. The computer also comes
wirh rwo serial ports, a clock/calendar, and
a disk controller. List price: $3495 .

TeleVideo Sysrems, Inc.
1170 Morse Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/538-1780
The TeleVideo TPC-11isa30-pound porta
ble computer that can use boards designed
fo r the IBM PC and runs mosr PC soft
ware. The computer comes with '1 28K
RAM expandable to 640K, one expansion
slor, one parallel porr, and one serial port.
TeleVideo Systems also produces two desk
top computers, the TS-1605 and rhe 10
megabyte TS-1605H , whose hardware is
compatible with the TPC-11. List price:
TPC-11 $2995, TS-1605 $2995, TS-1 605 H
$4995.

Pronto Series 16
Promo Computers, Inc.
3730 Skypark Dr.
Torrance, CA 90505
2131539-6400

The Pronro Series 16 is based on the 80186
processor and works wirh MS-DOS 2.lO.
The computer is available in portable and
deskrop versions. It comes with 128K RAM
that can be expanded to 1 megabyte (M),
and one SOOK Aoppy disk drive. The com
puter also has one parallel port, rwo serial
ports, and a clock. Configurations wirh a
second Aoppy disk drive, a 5 .6M hard disk
drive, sysrem security ROM, a programma
ble character set, and high-resolution
monoch rome and color graphics are avail
able. Lisr price: $3200.

IBM·PC-64 K & ON E DRIVE OR IBM XT

Foreign: Annual Subscriptions only @Sl60 iU.5.1.
Airmail add 53 5 iU.5.1

0

Otrona Attache 8:16

Sperry PC
Sperry Corporarion
P.O. Box500
Blue Bell, PA 19424
215/542..4459
The Sperry PC is a deskrop computer rhar
uses IBM PC software. The compurer also
emulares Sperry UNISCOPE and IBM
3270 rerminals when inrerface boards are
added. The Sperry PC comes wirh 128K
RAM and is expandable to 640K. The
computer also includes seven expansion
slors, a pedesral-moumed 12-inch mono
chrome monitor, one serial port, and a
clock/calendar. Ir can be connecred to a 10
megabyre hard disk drive and uses half
heighr Aoppy disk drives. Lisr price: $3119.

Gazelle II
Seattle Computer
1114 Industry Dr.
Seattle, WA 98188
206/575-1830
The Gazelle 11 is a desktop computer based
on the Imel 8086 processor. The Gazelle is
housed in a single cabinet and includes
256K RAM, expandable to 1 megabyte
(M); two double-sided, double-densiry, 8
inch disk drives; and room for a 15 .7M
hard disk drive. The system uses an LS-slor
S-100 board; IBM PC expansion boards
cannor be used. Software provided with the
system includes MS-DOS, Flash Disk (a
disk emulator), and Flash Print (a prim
buffering utilit y). Lisr price: $6995.

Poppy
Durango Systems Inc.
3003 N. First Sr.
San Jose, CA 95134
408/946-5 000
The Poppy is a desktop computer that
comes with a 14-inch swiveling mono
chrome mon itor and 128K RAM, expand
able to 512K. The Poppy runs IBM PC
sofrware using MS-DOS. The basic system
comes with two double-sided disk drives,
six expansion slots, one parallel port, and
one serial port. A 10.3-megabyte hard disk
drive is available. A multiuser version of the
Poppy called the Poppy II is also available.
The Poppy II comes with either a Concur
renr CP/M-86, an MBOS/5, or a XENIX
operating system and has 256K RAM. List
price: $4395, Poppy II $9975.

Hardware Review

Run with the best ...

rkorouqk,,re&
SOFTWARE
Thoroughbred Software and IDOL ore trademarks ot Science Management
Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark of The International Business
Machines Corporation; MS-DOS Is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation;
UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.

•

SMC Software Systems
A Division of Science Management Corporation
1011 Route 22, Bridgewater, NJ 08807
In New Jersey (201) 685-9000 • 800-526-3968

Circle 524 on reader service card

"That's it-just one?"

ON THE
SAME llNE.

Only the.PC:lntelliModem1M
lets you switch repeatedly
between voice and data
communications.
Any old modern will let
computers talk. But to move from
talking or listening to sending
and receiving data-at the touch
of a siAgle button-there's only
m1e modem that's smart em!> ugh.
The 1200-baud PC:lntelliModem
from Bizcomp.
Let's say you want to trans
fer some files, and you want to
talk to the person receiving them,
both before and after the trans
fer. With other modems, you'd
have to hang up, re-dial, or plug
and unplug a bunch of cables.
Not very convenient, especially
if you use your phone a lot, and
you have only one line.
With the PC :lntelliModem,
you just plug your reg·ular hand
set into the back of your I BM
PC/XT. That's it. You're now ready
to make connections with com
puters-and people-much
faster and more conveniently.
It's like getting a· modem and
a telephone for the price of a
modem alone.

The ultimate status seeker.
The PC:lntelliModem also
monitors your telephone line's
status more closely than other
modems. It listens to the line
much like you do, and detects
signals for dial tone, ringing,
busy and voice-some of which
other modems completely ignore.
It then automatically takes the
PC: lntelliModem and PC: lntelliCom are lrademarks of
Business Computer Corporation. IBM is a trademark of
International Business Machines Corporation. Cross
talk is a registered trademark of Microstuf Inc. PC-Talk
Ill is a registered trademark of The Headlands Press Inc.

Make sure your modem has all
these PC:lntelliModem features
Integrated Voice/Data
• Switch between voice and data
com munications
• Programmab le telephone handset
jack
Status Reporting
• Line status detection (dial tone , busy,
ringing , voice answer, modem
answer, incoming ca ll)
• Audio monitor
• Programmable LED
PC :lntelliCom Software Includ ed
• 99-name on-line te lephone directory
• Auto-dial, auto-repeat dial,
auto-answer
• Link to another number if busy
• Fi le transfer
• Data captu re to diskette
• Prog rammable auto log-on
sequences
Compatible with Crosstalk™/PC-Talk Ill'"
Re c eive Sensitivity : -50 dBm
Speeds: 110, 300, 1200 baud

appropriate action, so there's
less chance of error in making
a connection . And since the PC :
lntelliModem gives you a con
stant indication of what's going ,
on, you always know how your
call is progressing.

A soft touch to operate.
Included with our single
plug-in modem board is PC:
lntelliCom ~M our exceptionally
easy-to-use software pac kage.
It guides you step by step dur
ing use, through on-screen
menus, entry instructions, an

Or contact:
Bizcomp,
532 Weddell Drive,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089;

4081745-1616.
You'll find there's only
one modem that does it
all, including voice com
munications: the PC:lntelliModem.

BIZCOIVIP®
We've got people talking.

Circle 24 on reader service card
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A printer for all reasons.
Epson is the best-selling name in
printers for small computers the
world has ever seen.
Because we make the right printer
for virtually every computer. And
every job.
Something for everybody.
Our reliable. affordable RX"' Series
printers, for instance, are perfect for
the small business or home user. Our
FX-80™ and wide-carriage FX-100"'
provide all the speed. graphics capa
bility anq features anyone could ask

for. And our new LQ-1500™is an astonishing breakthroughfor business
-it switches effortlessly between letter quality and high speed draft
printing.
What's more. any printer you buy
in the U.S. with the Epson name on
it is guaranteed for a full year. Which
is four times longer than the guarantee on most printers.

Get on board.
N© matter what kind of computef
you own, or what job you intend for
it. your printer should be an Epson.
Because we build a better printer.
price it fairly. guarantee it longer.
and give you the one tlµng you don't
always get from a printer c©mpany.
A choice.

E so ·
Number one. And built like it.
P N
EPSON AMERICA , INC.

3415 Kashiwa Street. Torrance. California 90505 •Call (800) 421-5426 for the Epson dealer in your area. In califomia call (213) 539-9140.
Epson is a registered trademark of Epson Corporation. RX, FX·80, FX-100 and LQ-1500 are trademarks of Epson America. Inc.

Whats the best recommendation
you can lllake when you're asked
about business graphics?

The New
Business Profes
sional Plotter from
Hewlett-Packard
The 6-Pen HP 7475A

Another choice:
HP's low-cost,
high performance
Personal Computer
Plotter

Today, business professionals are
becoming more aware of the vital im
portance of business graphics to their
success. Tomorrow, they may be asking for
your recommendation. Here's some important
information that will help you. Tell them ...

For the "business on a budget;' you
may also want a look at our 2-pen
Personal Computer Plotter, the HP
7470A. Its low-cost (only $1095) is as
remarkable as the quality of its plots. With
many of the same features as the new HP 7475A,
the HP 7470A plots on media up to BY:! x 11:• It
stores and caps two-pens, and you can easily change
the pens for multi-color plotting.

Make a first impression that lasts
Truly impressive graphic presentations can create a first
impression of quality and professionalism that lasts and
lasts. The way you present your information can be equally
as important as the information you're presenting. And that's
where the new HP 7475A Business Professional Plotter lets your
professionalism shine through.

Standards unsurpassed in the plotter business
The technical standards of the HP 7475A have no equal for produc
ing quality graphics. With a resolution of one-thousandth-of-an
inch, curved lines are smooth, not jagged, and straight lines are
consistently straight. Its exceptional repeatability (the ability of a
pen to return precisely to a given point) , assures that intersecting
lines and circular shapes will meet exactly.

Compatible with almost any personal computer
in your office and supported on today's most
popular graphics software packages
The HP 7475A quickly "makes friends" with most of the personal
computers you may already have in your office, including IBM®,
Apple™, Compaq™, Osborne®, and Commodore™-as well as a
host of HP computers. You even have a choice of many off-the
shelf software packages that give you "first-day" productivity with
the HP 7475A.

Your Choice: 2 media sizes
While most professional business applications will be satisfied
with standard BY:! x 11" paper or transparencies, the HP 7475A
adds the capability of plotting on larger 11x17" media, too.

The cost? Surprisingly affordable

Send for your FREE ''Better Presentations
Package'' today!
For a FREE sample plot, overhead transparency, and more details,
mail the coupon below. We'll also enclose a list of software packages
you can use right "off-the-shelf'
For the name of your nearest
Hewlett-Packard dealer call
toll-free 800-FOR-HPPC.

F//pw

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD
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YES! I want to make the most informed business graphics

recommendation I can. Please send me your FREE "Better
Presentation Package;' so I can learn more about the new HP
7475A Business Professional Plotter and the HP 7470A
Personal Computer Plotter. I understand I will receive this
valuable package without cost or obligation .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State & Zip._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number (
My computer is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Send to: Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Drive,
The new HP 7475A Business Professional Plotter is an amazingly
San Diego, CA 92127
affordable $1B95. When you consider the high cost of having your
Attn : Marketing Communications
graphics prepared by an outside service , you11 find the return on your
investment is almost immediate.
Circle 349 on reader service card
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Input

Mark Tiddens
Typing on a keyboard is no longer the only way to en
ter information into a computer. An array of input de
vices is now available, including keyboards, joysticks,
track balls, light pens, touch screens, digitizing pads,
touchpads, mice, bar code readers, optical character
readers, and voice recognition devices.
An input device translates user input into digital
signals that control the computer. Because input de
vices are one of the most important links between
people and computers, they should be comfortable and
easy to use. There are several kinds of input devices,
and people have different ideas about which devices
are fastest, most practical, and best suited for specific
purposes.
Keyboards are the most commonly used input de
vice. They are the best tool for entering large amounts
of text and data. Many computers use "full-travel'J
keyboards, which have keys that can be pressed at least
.15 inch to simulate the familiar touch of a typewriter.
When you press a key on most full-travel keyboards, a
change in resistance or a sound lets you know when
you have pressed it far enough to make a connection.
Most often joysticks and track balls are used for
computer games, because these devices eriable you to
position the cursor or a game symbol, such as a laser
gun, with a single wrist movement. A joystick is a flexi
ble handle mounted on a base. To position the cursor,
you push the handle in the direction you want the cur
sor to move. A track ball is a free-spinning ball
mounted in a base. You move the cursor by spinning
the ball with the palm of your hand.
Light pens and touch screens take advantage of
the natural tendency of human beings to point at ob
jects they want. You press different areas of a touch
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screen to make choices that control the computer.
Light pens allow you to point at images on the display
more precisely than your finger can press a touch
screen. Because it is tiring to constantly raise and lower
your arm, neither device is appropriate for prolonged
data input.
You can also use digitizing pads and touchpads,
which are placed on a flat surface rather than on the
screen, to control a cursor. Touchpads are sensitive to
the touch of your fingers; you press on the pad to move
the cursor or make selections. A digitizing pad is a flat
plate on which you move a stylus to control the cursor.
Digitizing pads allow you to position the cursor with
great precision to produce the detail needed in applica
tions such as computer-aided design. Digitizing pads
can be covered with overlays, much like stencils, to
help you guide the stylus in relation to the images on
the computer screen.
A mouse is an input device that moves the cursor
as you move the mouse across your desk. The device
contains buttons that you press to make selections.
Mice have become popular because they are fast, easy
to use, and work well with software that allows users
to point with the cursor to text or images on the screen
to select commands.
There are two main types of mice: mechanical
and optical. Mechanical mice, which are the most
common, measure movement and direction with a cal
ibrated ball that rolls over a flat surface. Optical mice
use a light sensor to read lines on a grid pad. Mechan
ical mice permit more freedom of movement than opti
cal mice because the grid-oriented mice must be moved
relative to the direction of the lines on the grid pad.
Bar code readers and optical character readers
change written or coded information tb a digital form
that a computer can interpret. A bar code is a small
rectangular patch made up of parallel lines of varying
thicknesses. (You frequently see bar codes on super
market products.) A bar code wand is passed over the
code to read the information into a computer.
Optical character readers allow computers to in
terpret written text by transforming printed material
into digital form. Optical character readers are expen
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sive, but they are practical for applications in which
documents must be entered into a computer. The legal
profession, for example, finds them very useful.
With so many input devices to choose from, de
ciding which suits you best may be confusing. Con
sider first the tasks you want to accomplish. If more
than one input device is suitable for a task, test each to
see which is most comfortable for you. A keyboard is
often the best all-purpose input device, but if you
intend to play many games, for instance, you might
want to add a joystick to your system. Finally, make
sure that the product you buy works effectively with
the software you want to use. Many products are little
more than expensive cursor-positioning devices be
cause the software being used has not been designed to
accept the device's selection commands.
As computers become more powerful, new meth
ods of entering data will be developed. A computer's
effectiveness depends not only on its processing power
but also on the efficiency with which people can use
that power. A computer or an application without a
suitable input device is like a fast racehorse with a
poorly fitted saddle; if you can't stay on top, it doesn't
matter how fast it runs.

Mark Tiddens is the corporate
marketing manager of Key Tronic
Corporation, a keyboard manu
facturer based in Spokane,
Washington.
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Voice Recognition
Ron Stephens
Voice recognition products enable you to operate com
puters by talking to them. With voice recognition,
computers can recognize and respond to spoken
sounds. Harnessing human speech makes computers
easier to use and puts them to work in new ways. Your
hands are freed from keyboards, mice, or touch
screens to operate machinery, perform surgery, and
perhaps even wash dishes while your voice interacts
with the computer.
Voice recognition systems employ different meth
ods to interpret and respond to natural speech. One
method is "speaker dependent recognition," which re
quires each person speaking to the computer to train
it. By pronouncing words, the speaker builds a vocabu
lary that the computer recognizes when that person
speaks. The computer can be trained to recognize and
execute commands such as "run," "save," and "list."
Theoretically, any number of words can be in
cluded in a voice recognition system's vocabulary, but
each word the computer stores takes up memory. At
present most voice recognition boards have the capac
ity to store about 255 words.
To recognize and respond to spoken words, a sys
tem must search through its vocabulary to match the
sounds it receives. The more words the system checks,
the more time the search takes. A search for one word
requires 180 milliseconds plus 2 milliseconds for each
word in the vocabularv.
Voice recognitio~ systems with "speaker indepen
dent recognition" can be used by different people
without being trained by each individual. Speaker in
dependent recognition is useful in situations such as
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telephone ordering, in which people with different ac
cents enter data into the same computer. To implement
this voice recognition technique, manufacturers must
create sound templates, which are stored digital por
traits of words. Because the procedure for creating
templates is time-consuming, the number of words un
derstood by speaker independent recognition systems
is limited.
Another voice recognition technique is "speaker
verification ." Speaker verification systems identify a
speaker's voice pattern rather than individual words.
Because a person's voice is as individual as his or her
fingerprint, speaker verification has potential as a se
curity method.
A recent advance in voice recognition technology
is "continuous speaker dependent recognition." Sys
tems using this method accept continuous phrases,
rather than requiring a pause between each word. A
continuous speaker dependent recognition system de
tects words that belong to its vocabulary even when
they are embedded in a string of unknown words.
Voice recognition technology was first applied in
manufacturing and scientific environments where
workers were too occupied to look at a computer
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screen or use a keyboard. Voice recognition input de
vices have also proved beneficial in business applica
tions such as word processing. Although entering large
amounts of text is best accomplished with a keyboard,
voice commands work well for tasks such as setting
margins and tabs and inserting page breaks. Voice in
put can also be used to enter numbers, change spread
sheet locations, and execute program commands.
When you look for a voice input system, consider
how accurately the system recognizes voice com
mands. Eighty percent of all business offices have noise
levels of 50 decibels or higher, which means that super
fluous sounds can interfere with commands. A voice
system should be at least 95 percent accurate under
noisy conditions.
You might also want to acquire voice output.
Voice output is important for situations in which you
need a response from the computer, but are unable to
read from the screen.
Although computers as articulate as HAL of 2001
fame are not yet with us, you can expect to see ad
vances in voice recognition. Voice recognition systems
will soon accept larger vocabularies. Developments in
artificial intelligence may also enable computers to rea
son, which will let people communicate with comput
ers as they do with other people. For now, though,
voice recognition simplifies the work in everyday ap 
plications and puts computers to work in new
situations.

Ron Stephens is cofounder and
president ofVotan, a Fremont, Cal
ifornia, voice technology systems
supplier.

The Input section describes a selection of
hardware that ranges from keyboards to de
vices that let you write or even draw into
your computer by hand.
Two characteristics of input devices are
important: transmission speed and resolu
tion . Transmission speed, which is usually
measured in bits per second, determines
how fast information is sent from a devic:e
to the computer. Devices such as mice,
touchpads, light pens, and digitizing pads
allow direct input of visual images. These
devices have a characteristic called resolu
tion. Resolution in this context is an indica
tion of the level of detail that can be
transmitted to the computer with a device.
The unit of resolution measurement is a
pixel, which identifies a single dot of infor
mation from the visual image. The more
pixels or dots produced, the more accu
rately the image is transmitted to the com
puter. A high-resolution device can input
more points from a given space.
Input devices connect to a computer in
several ways. They usually require a game
adapter, a serial port, a keyboard port, or a
special interface device, such as a graphics
controller board or a stand-alone interface
box. The type of interface required for each
input device is indicated in the product
descriptions.
When you select the input device for
your application , it's well worth taking the
time to shop around. Do some " hands-on"
experimenting if possible. After all, your in
put device is your direct connection to th e
computer, and if you are comfortable using
it, you' ll enjoy using your computer that
much more.

Kraft Premium Joystick
Kraft Systems, Inc.
450 W. California Ave.
Vista, CA 92083
800/854-1923
The Kraft Premium Joystick is used with
games or graphics programs. The joystick's
handle is set with an external switch either
to spring back to the center·or to remain in
the same position upon release. This feature
permits players to adjust the handle's move
ment to suit the program in use. The joy
stick has cursor-centering tabs on top.
When the handle is set to spring back to
center, trim controls on each axis provide
additional adjustability. List price: $50. Re
quirements: game adapter.
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Adam and Eve Paddles

Kraft Premium joystick, Kraft Systems

Tech Designs, Inc.
3638 Grosvenor Dr.
Ellicott City, MD 2!043
301/291-0818
The Adam and Eve Paddles are a pair of
game paddles. Each paddle has an unplug
gable handle and a trimmer control to elim
inate "short screen" and "wraparound"
problems. The connector in the paddle han
dle has cable stress relief to protect against
rough handling. List price: $35. Require
ments: game adapter.

Magstik
Tech Designs, Inc.
3638 Grosvenor Dr.
Ellicott City, MD 21043
301/291-0818
Magstik is a magnetic joystick that returns
to center without using springs. The
joystick is a cursor controller for computer
graphics applications anl; games. The
Magstik joystick uses magnets for center
ing instead of using springs, which can
wear out. One magnet can be removed to
permit the joystick to move freely. Two
push-button switches and a centering ad
justment for each direction permit you to
fine tune the stick to whatever game you are
playing. List price: $65. Requirements:
game adapter.

KB5151 Deluxe
IBM PC Keyboard
KeyTronic
P.O. Box 14687
Spokane, WA 99214
509/928-8000
The KB5151 Deluxe IBM PC Keyboard is a
detachable keyboard. The words shift and
enter are spelled out on the key tops. The
KB515l also features typewriter key place
ment with oversized < Shift> , < Enter > ,
<Backspace >, and < Tab > keys. The
<CapsLock > and < NumLock > keys
have light-emitting diode status indicators
to let you know whether they are on or off.
The function keys are located in a single
row across the top of the keyboard. A sepa
rate cursor control pad is located between
the alphabet portion of the board and the
number pad. List price: $295.
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Logimouse P-5/Logimate
Logitech, Inc.
165 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
415/326-3885
Logimouse P-5 is a three-button mechan
ical mouse that can be moved on any flat
surface. The mouse is available in two reso
lutions: 200 pixels per inch and 320 pixels
per inch. Logimouse comes with Logimate,
an interface that connects th e mouse
through the IBM PC keyboard port. Nose
rial port is required. List price: $268 .

a finger over the grid, you move the cursor
around on the screen. The Chip Mouse has
no moving parts or switches. It comes with
cursor control software. List price: P95.
Requirements: serial port.

OptoMouse
USI Computer Products
150 N. Hill Dr.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
OptoMouse is an optical mouse with two
rocker-switch buttons that provide four
programmable circuit selections. The
mouse has 100-pixels-per-inch resolution
and must be used with a grid-patterned
desk pad to move the cursor. OptoMouse
contains its own processor, optical system,
and interface circuitry. The bits-per-second
rate can be set at 110 to 9600. List price:
$300. Requirements: serial port.
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PC Mouse
Mouse Systems Corporation
2336H Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408/988-0211
The PC Mouse is an optical mouse that
users move over a grid-like pad to position
the cursor. The three-button mouse can be
used with software that includes Microsoft

Word, VisiOn, 1-2-3, VisiCalc, Mu/tip/an,
WordStar, Volksivriter, and IBM's Personal
Editor. The PC Mouse comes with a con
nector for a serial port, a grid pad, and
software. List price: $295. Requirements:
serial port.

Chip Mouse
Yolks Communications, Inc.
740 N. Brown Rd.
Long Lake, MN 55356
612J473-5828
The C hip Mouse is a combination touch
pad and mouse that uses a metallic foil ar
ray to detect the touch and position of a
finger. The touchpad is divided into two
areas-one small area with 12 touch-sensi
tive keys, and a larger grid area. By moving

Logimouse P-5, Logitech

Touchpen
Sun-Flex Co., Inc.
CA D Division
20 Pimentel Court
Novato, CA 94947
415/883-1221
Touchpen is a light pen that enables users to
draw images on the screen. Touchpen
comes with an interface bo<ird and a trans
parent mesh panel that mounts over the
monitor's screen. When the panel is
touched with the light pen, the conductive
mesh transmits the screen coordinates to
the computer. The mesh panel also reduces
glare. Panels are available for both mono
chrome and color monitors. List price:
$900.
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Mouse Trap

Point-1 Touch Screen Monitor

ParlePC

Corman Custom Electronics
38 Bridgeport Rd. E
Waterloo, Ontario
N2J 2JS Canada
519/884-4430
The Mouse Trap is an external device that
lets the MARK II Marathon Mouse work
without a serial port. Both the mouse and
the keyboard plug into the box, which then
plugs into the keyboard outlet on the sys
tem unit. List price: $345.

MicroTouch Systems, Inc.
400 W. Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801
617/935-0080
Point-1 is a touch screen monitor that lets
you operate an IBM PC using your finger as
a pointing device. Point-1 enables you to
position the cursor, select from menus, and
manipulate graphics by touching the
screen. The monitor rests on the desk sur
face and reclines at a slight angle. The 12
inch-diagonal screen has a resolution of
1024by1024 pixels and comes with an am
ber or green phosphor display.
Point-1 works with either a monochrome
or color graphics board and contains its
own controller inside the monitor housing.
The controller has a processor and firm
ware, and it connects to the PC through a
serial port. MicroTouch makes one firm
ware and two software products for use
with the monitor. Drive Point is a commu
nications and driver software package used
to configure, program, and operate the
touch screen controller. Command Point is
firmware that allows Point-1 to function as
a coprocessor when running applications.
View Point is a software development pack
age that allows screen layouts, windows,
and icons to be created interactively when
drawn on the screen. List price: $1495. Re
quirements: serial port.

GM Enterprise, Inc.
485 E. Granville Ave.
Roselle, IL 60172
312/893-1171
ParlePC is a speech synthesizer board that
enables the IBM PC to imitate human lan
guage. Its phoneme-based speech synthe
sizer, the Yotrax SC-01, has an unlimited
vocabulary capacity. The variety of words
produced depends on the software used.
ParlePC has an on-board audio amplifier, a
speaker, and a jack for an external speaker.
List price: $200.

Digi-Pad 5
GTCO Corporation
1055 First St.
Rockville, MD 20850
3011279-9550
Digi-Pad 5 is a product line of six digitizing
pads that range in size from 11 by 11 inches
to 42 by 60 inches. Each digitizer performs
computer-aided design and other graphics
functions. Software written for one pad
size can be used with other pads. Opaque,
translucent, backlit, or rear projection pads
are also available.
A digitizer pen is included with each pad,
and the pen has a solid-state switching de
vice that eliminates the wea r associated
with mechanical switches. A pressure-sens
ing pen is sold separately. The system in
cludes a graphics board. List price: 11
inches square $1400. Requirements: serial
port.

VS501 Voice Synthesizer
Glenco Engineering
3920 Ridge Ave.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
3121537-4200
The VS501 Voice Synthesizer Board pro
vides voice synthesis, a game adapter, and
program memory expansion. Over 200
words are programmed on the board, and
up to 1200 more can be added. Four speech
memories can be placed on the board to
provide up to 8 minutes of speech. The
game adapter has a 15-pin connector on the
back panel. The program memory expan
sion allows 16K ROM or EPROM to be in
stalled. List price: $250.

KoalaPad Touch Tablet
Koala Technologies Corporation
3100 Patrick Henry Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/986-8866
The KoalaPad is a 4- by 4-inch touchpad
used for creating graphics on the IBM PC
monitor screen. A stylus comes with the
KoalaPad, although a finger can draw di
rectly on the pad. PC Design softwa re is in
cluded and offers a menu of shapes and
colors. List price: $150. Requirements:
game adapter, color graphics board.

"The KoalaPad is indestructible, as evi
denced by 4 hours' use with 5- to 11-year
olds fighting over it. The pad is accurate
and connects directly to a joystick interface.
KoalaPad spftware allows pictures to be
created, stored to disk, and recalled later."

Digi-Pad 5, GTCO

David Riness, Glendale, California
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Light Touch
Information Control Corporation
706 Bostwick Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06605
203/386-6751
The Light Touch light pen is an electronic
pointer that is used with a CRT display to
perform functions such as character sens
ing, text editing, and graphics. It is a 6
inch-long, Yi-inch-diameter pen with a plas
tic tip. The pen connects to a color graphics
board. A signal can be triggered by touch
ing the surface of the screen with the pen's
tip. Light Touch allows operators to select,
draw, or modify images, read or enter data,
or choose operations from a menu. List
price: $150. Requirements: color graphics
board.

Game Paddles
T.G. Products
1104 Summit Ave. #110
Plano, TX 75074
The Game Paddles are slim, oblong paddles
designed for either right- or left-handed
players. The fire button is located on an end
cap that can be unclipped, reversed, and
snapped back on to shift the button to the
opposite side of the paddle. List price: $40.
. Requirements: game adapter.

Kraft Precision Paddles
Kraft Systems, Inc.
450 W. California
Vista, CA 92083
6191724-7146
The Kraft Precision Paddles are a pair of
game paddles. Each paddle has a fire button
and a central knob that rotates 185 degrees.
The knob controls the cursor along one
axis. The paddles can stop the cursor on a
single pixel and move the cursor across the
screen without skipping pixels. List price:
$50. Requirements: game adapter.

Power Pad
Chalk Board, Inc.
3772 Pleasantdale Rd. #140
Atlanta, GA 30340
800/241-3989
The Power Pad is a touch-sensitive input de
vice. The pad's 12- by 12-inch active work
area is encased in a 17- by 20-inch plastic
case with a handle. The Power Pad can re
spond to more than one point of contact at
a time. Electronics scan the entire surface
about 20 times per second searching for
points where pressure is applied. Mylar
overlays are included with Chalk Board's
software packages. Each overlay is im
printed with color-coded areas that act as
both menu and function keys. Chalk
Board's starter package for the IBM PC in
cludes the Power Pad, Leo's 'Lectric Graph
ics software, and a serial attachment. List
price: $200. Requirements: serial port.
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Game Paddles, T G. Products

Engineering Workstation
Chancellor Computer Corporation
1305 Grandview Dr.
So uth San Francisco, CA 94080
415/872-2346
The Engineering Workstation includes a
reconfigured IBM PC XT with an 8087
coprocessor, a high-resolution graphics
board, a 1024- by 768-pixel color monitor,
an optical mouse, and computer-aided de
sign software. Engineers can use the work
station to design schematic diagrams and
printed circuit boards. The work station
can be used alone or as part of a local area
network. List price: $23,000.

Mouse, Voice,
and OCR Data Entry
KeyTronic
P.O. Box 14687
Spokane, WA 99214
509/928-8000 .
Mouse, Voice, and OCR Data Entry are al
ternative entry devices that work with Key
Tronic's IBM PC intelligent keyboard. Data
entered with the three devices is processed
by the keyboard's 8088 processor. The in
telligent keyboard allows the devices to be
used with most applications software.
The mouse comes in two versions: me
chanical and optical. The optical mouse is
operated on a special pad. Users train the
voice entry device to recognize one voice
and a given vocabulary. Users also deter
mine what string of cha racters is sent to the
computer for each word in the vocabulary.
The OCR device is designed for use in
banking. It is programmed to recognize the
fonts on checks and magnetic coding on
credit cards. List price: OCR without key
board $1400; Mouse Data Entry, Voice
Data Entry, and keyboard $1900.

Command Control Mouse
WICO Corporation
6400 Gross Point Rd.
Niles, IL 60648
312/647-7500
The Command Control Mouse is a me
chanical mouse used to edit, draw, or make
menu selections. The cursor can be moved
to any point on the display by sliding the
hand-held mouse across a desktop surface.
Its three buttons can be programmed. The
Command Control Mouse is used in word
processing to add, delete, or reposition
copy and to edit or scroll with a spreadsheet
program. List price: not available. Require
ments: interface board.

Soft-Touch
Computer Technology Associates
1704Moon NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505/298-2140
The Soft-Touch touch screen enables the
IBM PC monitor to respond to on-screen
touch commands. The touch screen uses in
frared emitter-sensor array technology to
track stimuli moving across th e screen . Its
resolution is 96 horizontal by 64 vertical
pixels. BASICA reads the X-Y coordinates
of the moving command. All hardware and
software required to install and operate this
system is supplied. List price: $495.

V:X Series
Voran
26046 Eden Landing Rd. #3
Hayward, CA 94545
415/490-7600
The VX Series consists of devices that
provide interactive voice recognition, stor
age, and response. V1000 offers a speaker
dependent recognition system that recog
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nizes individual words or phrases. It oper
ates by comparing spoken wo rds to a
vocabulary entered by users. V4000 com
bines a voice response feature with a voice
storage and forward feature. Voice response
enables spoken words to be digitized, com
pressed, stored , and played back either im
mediately or later. Voice storage and
forward permits spoken wo rds to be digi
tized, compressed , buffered, and transmit
ted to a sto rage device or a node on a
communications network. This feature is
typicall y used by voice mail services. V5000
combines the features of VlOOO and
V4000. V6000 adds speaker-independent
recognition of the wo rds yes and 110 and
numbers 0 through 9. List price: VlOOO
$5300, V4000 $5300, V5000 $6300,
V6000 $8500. Requirements: serial po rt.

PCScanner Model 240
Caere Corpo ration
100 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, C A 95030
408/395-7000
PCScanner Model 240 is a bar-code scan
ner rhat works with rhe IBM PC and XT.
The scanner reads bar codes and transmits
the data to the computer's programs as if
rhe information had been entered manuall y
on the keyboard. PCScanner Model 240 in
cludes a keyboard interface board that
plugs into a computer slot. The scanner
comes with either a standard- or a high-res
olution pen. List price: with standard-reso
lution pen $745, with high-resolution pen
$785.

KB5150 Keyboard
Key Tronic
Dept. E
P.O. Box 14687
Spokane, WA 992 14
509/928-8000
KB5 150 is an IBM PC key board. The
< Enter >, < Tab > , < Shift > , and
< Backspace > keys have their names
printed o n rhe keycaps. T he < CapsLock >
and < NumLock > keys have light-emitting
diode indicators. The KB5 150 is also avail
able with a Dvorak key layout. List price:
$209.
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Light Pen
Symrec
15933 W. 8 Mile
Detroit, Ml 48235
313/272-2950
The Light Pen is used to create graphics,
edit, read X-Y coordinates, and make
sounds. Separately sold softwa re shows
how to program rhe light pen in BASIC.
The pen comes in rwo models. O ne is acti
vated with a touch-ring and the other uses a
push-rip switch. The Light Pen does nor
work with the IBM monochrome monito r.
List price: touch ring $150, push tip $165,
soft ware $ 10. Req uirements: colo r graphics
board.

"The steel barrel of the Light Pen looks nice
and feels comfortable. The coiled cord com
plements the keyboard's cord. But the
touch-ring model is hard to use and tires the
index finger." Stephen J. Hysick, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Michigan

Track Ball
T.G. Products
11 04 Summit Ave. #11 0
Plano, TX 75074
214/424-8568
Track Ball is a cursor-moving device de
signed for children to use with graphics and
educational software. It is a 4- by 6-inch
box with a red ball 2Y1 inches in dia meter
mounted in the center. Track Ball has three
control buttons. List price: $50. Require
ments: ga me adapter.

Joystick
T.G. Products
11 04 Summit Ave. #110
Plano, TX 75074
2 14/424-8568
The Joystick is desig ned fo r use with game
and graphics progra ms. T he cursor moves
di agonally o r along rhe X or Y axis. Ir is
sel f-ce ntering and has trim adjustments fo r
both axes. A toggle switch disengages the
self-centering function. List price: $40. Re
quirements: ga me adapter.

Series 500 OCR Wand Reader, Caere
Corp.

Series 500 OCR
Caere Corporation
100 Cooper Court
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/395-7000
Series 500 is an optical character recog ni
tion (OCR) system that wo rks with the
IBM PC and XT. It reads characters printed
on items such as credit card sales slips, com
puter-generated invoices, and price tags.
Series 500 can be used fo r remittance pro 
cessing and invento ry cont rol and with
point-of-sale terminals. Ir recognizes a
string of up to 80 characters printed in the
standa rd OCR-A alphanumeric fo nt. Data
can be scanned at speeds fro m 5 to 20
inches per second . Series 500 includes a
wand and an interface boa rd. List price:
$ )]45. Requirements: serial po rt.

Sentry 3000 Optical
Mark Reader
National Computer Systems
4401 W. 76th St.
Edina, MN 55435
6121830-7600
Sentr y 3000 is an optical mark reader that
works with the IBM PC. The reader ana
lyzes marks o n speciall y desig ned fo rms.
Sentr y 3000 is desig ned primaril y for use in
education and human resources applica
tions such as test scoring, grade reporting,
and survey processing and other data base
management functions. The package in
cl udes a scanner, PC-Utility applications
software, and special fo rms. List price:
$2700. Req uirements: seri al port.
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Model 90 Integrated
Imaging System
DATACOPY Corporation
1070 E. Meadow Circle
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415/493-3420
The Model 90 Integrated Imaging System
consists of the Model 610 electronic digitiz
ing camera, the Model 110 image process
ing interface board, and accessories. The
camera and board are also availa ble sepa
rately. The Model 610 camera enables users
to enter images of photos, documents,
printed text, or th ree- dimensio nal objects
into the IBM PC without using a keyboa rd.
The digitizing camera scans objects o r im
ages and translates them in to computer
readable digital code. The electronic image
can be displayed, printed, o r stored in PC
memory fo r later retri eval. Model 110 in
cludes image-capture soft wa re. Model 90
accessories consist of the camera power
supply, the camera stand , illuminatio n, the
camera lens, and th e necessary cables and
service manu al. List price: Model 90
$9945, Model 610 $7850, Model lIO $795 .

Micro Digi-Pad

ARTISTAB

GTCO Corporation
1055 First St.
Rockville, MD 20850
301/279-9550
M icro Digi-Pad wo rks like a combination
mouse and digitizing pad. It enables you to
select menu fun ctions, position the cursor,
draw, and trace. The system includes a
pad co ntaining X and .y grid lines, and a
mouselike, fo ur-button curso r control!er
with cross hairs on a 1. 75-inch-diameter
scratchp roof glass window. A stylus with a
solid-state tip switch and an in k cartridge
are sold separately. The pads come in two
sizes; 6 inches square and 12 inches squa re.
List price: 6-inch-square pad wi th pen
$751, with cursor co nt roller $835; 12-inch
squ are pad with pen $950, with cursor con
troller $1040. Requirements: seri al po rt.

Cont rol Systems
2855 Anthony Ln.
Minneapolis, MN 5541 8
612/789-2421
ARTISTAB is a digitizing pad that comes
with either a three-button curso r cont roller
o r a stylus. The curso r controller has a
round glass window with cross hairs fo r ac
curate cursor placement. The stylus has
bo th a push-tip and a touch-ring switch and
is avai lable with ink cartridges. The pad has
a 12-inch-squa re active area. ARTISTAB
contains its own processo r and requires no
addition al power supply. The resolutio n
can be set fro m 50 to 500 pi xels per inch.
The soft wa re included runs only with Con
trol Systems gra phi cs boards. List price:
$995. Requirements: serial po rt, Cont rol
Systems graphics board.

CYC-48 Bar Code Reader
New Wave Systems
12123 Washington Pl.
Los Angeles, CA 90066
213/475-8545
CYC-48 is a combinati on optical bar code
wand and decoder. Data is entered into a
computer when th e wand is passed over
bar- coded material. C YC-48 can.be used
fo r inventory control, parts and file track
ing, point of sale data entry, and repair
control. CYC-48 translates Code 39 alpha
numeric bar code fo rmat to ASCII charac
ters th at can be read by the computer. The
wand also reads universal product code
(UPC) and bar codes printed by inexpensive
dot matri x printers. C YC-48 comes with a
power supply and two serial attachments
fo r in-line connec tio n to o th er serial de
vices. A voice output optio n is also ava il
able. List price: $650. Requirements: seri al
port.

PCScanner Model 240, Caere Corp.

"We use New Wave Systems' printing pro
gram to generate a bar code and read it in
with CYC-48. T he system has simplified
data input fo r us and m inimized errors."
Maril yn Hood , Venice, Cali fo rnia

PC Wo rld
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TouchCAD Drafting
and Design System
Sun-Flex Co., Inc.
20 Pimentel Court
Novato, CA 94947
415/883 -1221
TouchCAD is a computer-aided graphics
system designed for architects, space plan
ners, and others who need flexible precision
graphics cap~bilities. The system comes
with hardware and software. The hardwa re
includes a transparent mesh panel that fits
over the IBM PC monitor screen, a CAD
pad off-screen digitizer, a graphi cs board,
and a rubber-tipped stylus. The CADpad is
a 6-inch-square, plug-in , transpa rent cursor
locator that is activated by the same stylus
as the on-screen digiti zer, the Touchpen.
The TouchCAD software enables users
to create and edit drawings using rh e
Touchpen or the CADpad. Digitizing pads
are used to enter existing paper drawings
into TouchCAD libraries. The software
provides automatic dimensioning an d dis
plays line lengths as small as V64 inch. Ir al
lows users to insert trial placements or
"soft-line" overlays and automaticall y cal
culates distances and areas. The bidirec
tiona l zoom feature enables a designer to
work on drawings at many levels of derail.
The editing features allow drawn objects to
be moved, copied, modified, erased, ro
tated , and scaled vertica ll y and ho ri zon
tally. List price: $1545.

Penpad 320
Pencept, Inc.
39 Green St.
Waltham, MA 02154
617/893-6390
The Penpad 320 system consists of a Y2
inch-rhick pad with an 11- by 11-inch writ
ing area, an electronically controlled ball
point pen, and an interface board. Penpad
320 is based on a hand-printing recogni
tion technology called dynamic character
recognition. The pad converts hand
printed data to computer code as you write.
Grid paper is supplied with the pad. Penpad
320 recog nizes capital letters A through Z,
numerals 0 through 9, and 22 other sy m
bols, including punctuation marks. When
uppercase letters are printed at half-height,
Penpad 320 converts them to lowercase.
Penpad 320 also acts as a digitizing pad
or a mouse. In the mouse mode, cu rsor
control codes are transmitted based on pen
motion. The digitizer mode offers 200-pix
els-per-inch resolution . List price: $995.
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Microsoft Mouse

Keyboard Mouse

Microsoft Corp.
10700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004
206/828-8080
The Microsoft Mouse is a two-button
mouse that moves a cursor on a screen. Ac
tions are initiated by pointing the cursor at
different areas on the screen and pressing a

COMCO Concepts, Inc.
465 Convention Way
Redwood C it y, CA 94063
415/364-3464
The Keyboard Mouse includes a three
butron mouse and an external mouse inter
face unit. The mouse is a cursor positioning
device for word processing, spreadsheet
graph ics, and data base management pro
grams. The interface is compatible with
software that uses keyboard cursor control
keys. The mouse and the IBM PC keyboard
plug into the mouse interface box, which
plugs into the PC keyboard port. The Key
board Mouse can be used with mono
chrome or color monitors. List price: $300.

Versa Writer
Microsoft Mouse, Microsoft
button. No special pad or surface is re
quired. An interface board comes with rhe
mouse. List price: $195.

"The Microsoft Mouse has functioned
flawlessly for one month. I am using it for
word processing. My complaint is that the
mouse's interface board should have been
integrated with a multifunction board."
Steven Maller, San Francisco, California

"The Microsoft Mouse works well with Mi
crosoft Word and requires no optical grid.
It does not work with many other pro
grams, and its interface uses up a board
slot." W. K. Gibson, Los Angeles,

Versa Computing, Inc.
3541 Old Conejo Rd. #104
Newbury Park, CA 91320
805/498-1956
Versa Writer is a digitizing drawing board
with accompanying software that allows
users to enter graphic images into the com
puter. Versa Writer works with the IBM
PC's color graphics board. The drawing
boa rd accepts drawings of up ro 8Vi by 12
inches. Users enter drawings by trac ing im
ages on the digitizing board usi ng a pointer
connected to the drawing arm. The sup
plied software includes over 30 commands.
Versa Writer attaches to a game adapter.
List price: $300. Requirements: game
adapter, color monitor.

California

Voice Recognition Board
The MARK II
Marathon Mouse
The Mouse House
A Division of Hawley Laboratories
1741 Eighth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
415/525-5533
The MARK II Marathon Mouse is a me
chanical mouse with three buttons and
200-pixels-per-inch resolution . The mouse
moves the cursor across a screen in direct
proportion to its own movement. The but
tons activate functions such as tex t selec
tion and scrolling. MARK II can be used
on any flat surface, bur it requires a sepa
r;uely sold interface box. List price: $300.

Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Voice Recognition Board stores up ro
100 words in its 8K memory. An optional
16K memory holds up to 200 additional
words. The board provides programmable
gain settings, rejection thresholds rhar aid
in recognition accuracy, and noise rejection
levels that compensate for different
amounts of background noise. An auto
matic level control compensates for varia
tions in sound levels at the microphone. List
price: $995, additional 16K $300.
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Condor's
IBM™ PC·
compatible
Relational Data·
base Management
is the effective way to manage
your office automation needs,
such as personnel management,
inventory control, billing, manufacturing
systems, educational, and other office,
school or home needs.

With Condor you get the power and flexibility of a fully
relational database system complete with a ''Step-by
Step " MENU system to guide the new user. On-line
help is integrated into the Menu system. A complete
REPORT WRITER is also included, that even the new
comers in our field recommend.
With Condor, setting up a new database of information,
is as simple as typing on a blank sheet of paper . . . typi
cally, it takes a minute, maybe two. You are then ready to
enter your data into the database you just created, again just
like typing on a sheet of paper.
Then , you can SORT, SELECT, COMPUTE, POST, or PRINT your
information in almost any way that you desire. Plus, you can easily pass
information from Condor to your word processor's mail-merge, or pass spread
sheet information into Condor. It's all very easy, and also very English.
Begin with Condor jr. ($195), the advanced file manager. Upgrade later as your business and your data
grow, to Condor3 ($650-or less the $195 if you bought Condor jr.), the fully relational data management
system. It 's the same system that hardware manufacturers like DEC, Sony, Zenith, and Hewlett-Packard
have selected to market with their personal computers. There are well over 100,000 satisfied users.
To find out how Condor Data management software can make your business easy to handle, see your
personal computer dealer, or call 1-800-221-84 79 (In Michigan call 0-313· 769-3992 collect)
for your nearest dealer.
He 'll prove our point. That Condor is the data management software powerful enough to be useful to
business, yet simple enough for business to use.

IBM is the registered trademark ol
International Business Machines Corp.

Input Devices
PC-300 Bar Code Reader

Space Tablet with Software

TPS Electronics
404 7 Transport
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415/856-6833
The PC-300 Bar Code Reader is a bar code
reading wand designed for the IBM PC. It
connects between the keyboard and the
processor but does not affect keyboard op
eration. PC-300 enters bar-coded informa
tion into the PC as if the keyboard were
providing the information. PC-300 reads
CODABAR and Code 39 bar codes. The
stainless steel wand has a 6-foot coiled
cord. List price: $795.

Micro Control Systems, Inc.
27 Hartford Turnpike
Vernon, CT 06066
203164 7-0220
The Space Tablet is a digitizing pad that
generates the X-Y coordinates of any point
on the pad as well as coordinate data for
points off the two-dimensional plane along
the Z axis. The pad is designed for entering
and manipulating three-dimensional data,
especially complex, irregular shapes. The
Space Tablet has a four-jo inted arm at
tached to its top with a pointing stylus at
the end of the arm. You trace the tip of the
pointer over any two-dimensional drawing
or over a three-dimensional object to enter
rhe coordinates into the computer.
The Space Tabler comes in two versions.
One version attaches to a game adapter
and includes basic computer-aided design
(CAD) software. The enhanced version in
cludes an interface board and an advanced
CAD software package that provides func
tions such as rotation of three-dimensional
objects and zooming. List price: basic ver
sion $795, advanced version $1995. Re
quirements: 'color graphics board.

FT-156 High Performance
Light Pen
FTG Data Systems/PC Innovations
P.O. Box 615
10801 Dale #J-2
Stanton, CA 90680
714/995-3900
The FT-156 High Performance Light Pen is
a push-activated pen used for entering in
formation into the computer. Commands
are initiated by touching the pen to the
monitor screen. FT-156 can be used for
games, graphics, demonstrations, menu se
lection, and educational applications. This
pen works with most color and mono
chrome monitors, except amber monitors
and the IBM monochrome monitor. FTG
also offers an economy model light pen for
the PCjr. List price: FT-156 $195, PCjr
economy model $95 . Requirements: color
graphics board.

Lenipen Light Pen
Duncan-Atwell Computerized
Technologies
1200 Salem Ave.
Hillside, NJ 07205
201/355-1690
The Lenipen Light Pen is a light-sensitive
device that reports its location to the com
puter by reading light from the display. The
Lenipen color graphics software provides
high-speed animation, color mixing, and
electronic crayoning. The pen is available
with either a push-tip control or a touch
ring control that lets users operate the pen
by pointing at the screen rather than touch
ing it. All points on the screen are address
ab le. List price: $175. Requirements: color
graphics board.
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PC-300 Bar Code Reade1; TPS Electronics

BCR 232 Bar Code Reader
Comrec In formation Systems
Digitronics Division
53 John St.
Cumberland, RI 02864
4011724-8500
The BCR 232 Bar Code Reader comes with
a hand-held wand for entering bar code val
ues. It translates the codes into ASCI I and
transmits the in formation to the computer
through a serial port. The bar code reader
transl ates codes 3 of 9 (Logmars 39), 2 of 5
(Interleave), UPC A and E, code-a-bar, and
Plesey. BCR 232 is also available as a fixed
reader, or it can be purchased with a badge
reader option. List price: $595. Require
ments: serial port.

Touch Mouse
Touch Technology, Inc.
111 Chinquapin Round Rd.
Annapolis, MD 21401
301/269-6181
The Touch Mouse is a mouse that you con
trol by touch rather than movement. The
Touch Mouse has a resistive membrane
over a pad measuring 5 by 6 by 1 inches
that registers the touch of a finger or a dull
instrument. Four buttons control mouse
functions, including cursor location , nu
meric keypad input, and other conventional
mouse operations. As a graphics input de
vice, the mouse provides 1000- by 1000
pixel resolution . The package includes an
expansion board and software patches for
VisiCa/c, VisiWord, WordStm; and CalcStar.
List price: $249. Requirements: 64K.

HIPAD Digitizer
Houston Instruments
Division of Bausch & Lomb
8500 Cameron Rd.
Austin, TX 78753
512/835-0900
The Hf PAD Digitizer is a digitizing pad
that attaches to the IBM PC serial port.
The pad enables users to select operating
parameters such as English or metric scal
ing, data format (binary/BCD/ASCII), bits
per-second rates, and resolution of either
.005 or .01 inch. Hf PAD comes with either
a single-button or a four-button cursor con
troller. The pad measures 14 by 17 inches
with an 11-inch-square active area. List
price: with one-button cursor controller
$840, with four-button cursor controller
$920. Requirements: serial port.
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Input Devices
Colby Keyboard Key-2

DON7BUY
SOFTWARE...
BUY
TOUGHWARE!
" LOGI C WITH GRIT"
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE:
Cont. · Ultra File
Sorcim - Supercalc Ill
T/Maker Ill

C003
SR43
TM01
VC04

$117
237
165
155

Visicorp · Visicalc IV

AS01
AT04
C002
FG02,3
IN01,4
IN02
ML01
SP01 ,2
SW01
SU30
VC03

DATA BASE/FILE MANAGEMENT:
Applied Software Tech. · Versa Form
Ashton-Tate - Friday!
Cont. • Filing, Catalog & Mailing
Fox & Geller • dUtil; Ouickcode
Innovative · UM . Ill/IV
- Fast Facts
Microlab - Data Factory

~~o~:.~~- ·cfEfrJ~it~~:- ~';fvort
Super Sett - Personal Data Base
Visicorp · Visifile

263
175
75
59/179
299/320
130
234
88178
390
96
190

WORD PROCESSING:
)-IA01,2 Hayden · Pie Writer ; Pie Speller
130/70
- Pie Writer & Speller
HA 11
1~~
HA03-4,90 - Writer/Speller/Sargon (ea.)
34
MP10
MicroPro - Wordstar Prolessional 3.3
419
MP11, 12 - Mailmerge; Spellstar (ea.)
124
MU01
Mark ol the Unicorn - Final Word
192
PR01,2 Perfect Writer: Speller
188/113
Perfect Writer + Speller
PR11
249
SP04
Sohw. Pub. - PFS: Write
88
Super Sett - Star-Edit
SU10
175
Visiword w/ free Visispell
VC 11
245
SPREADSHEET:
MP40
MicroPro - Calcstar
96
MS40
MicroSott · Multiplan
145
MS42
. Multi-Tool Financial Statm .
67
PR04
Perfect Cale
113
VC05
Visicorp . Visiforecast
71
VC41,2
· Desktop Plan: Visischedule (ea.)
190
GRAPHICS:
FG01
Fox & Geller - dGraph (lor dBase II)
179
IN03
Innovative · Fast Graphs
189
SP03
Sottw. Pub. - PFS: Graph
88
VC43
Visicorp - Visitrend/plot
190
ACCOUNTING/FINANCIAL:
C001
Cont. - Home Accountant +
82
C004
- Property Management
305
Computronics-Versa Ledger II (GUCD)
CP81
129
CP82,3,5,6
·Versa AP: AR : Invent. ; PR (ea.)
86
CP80
- Complete System
395
FN01
Financier II
116
HS01
Howard Sett · Real Estate Analyzer
177
SP81-7 Sys. Plus - GL; AP ; AR ; Invent. :
Sales Ord.; Purch. Ord.; PR (ea.)
325
LANGUAGES/UTILITIES:
MS01
Microsoft - Basic Compiler
249
MS02
. Business Basic Compiler
389
MS04
- C Compiler
329
MS05
- Fortran Compiler
235
MS06
- Pascal Compiler
229
SU01
- Super Sett - C Compiler (8086)
349
SU02,3
. Fortran: Ratfor
295/75
75
.
SU04,7
- Disk Doctor; Disk Edit (ea.)
SU05
- Basic Compiler (8086)
220
DISKETTES/ACCESS.
CD01 -2 Control Data-5" SS/DD: DS/DD 48T
26136
GN01
Generik · 5" DS/DD 48T 100/bx
191
PT02
PTI -· 6 Plug Surge Prat. & Noise Filter
60

CALL - 24 HR MCNISA HOTLINE:
US {~xcept ILL) 800-621-5199

Illinois
or Write:

800-972-5855

Ramware Software Products
Dept. A4H
49 Carmer Avenue
Belleville , NJ 07109
1

~~~~. ~~~~a~~~~f~S ~~fc~~~#~9~:~~~ ~;s~g:;t~r~d~~~ ~~~~ r~~

Domestic orders add SJ .50 shipping and handling {ii order is > SSOO.
forget the S&H). Foreign order: add 10% S&H . minimum $10.
Paymeni may be by check. money order. Mastercard or Visa. NO
COD's, please. Allow two to three weeks for personal check 10 clea~. For
MCNisa orders. send card# . expiration date. bank name . and s1gna·
ture . There is no surcharge for credit card orders Prices and 11ems su~
iect to change .

Colby Computer
849 Independence Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/968-1410
Colby Keyboard Key-2 is a professional
word processing keyboard for the IBM PC
Key-2 is 15 inches wide, 4 inches narrower
than the IBM keyboard. Its die-cast magne
sium frame is about 2 pounds lighter than
the PC's plastic keyboard housing. It has
ten function keys across the top and a row
of four cursor control keys on the upper
left. The < Shift> keys are in the standard
typewriter positions. The < CapsLock >
and < NumLock > keys have light-emit
ting-diode status indicators. Colby also of
fers a PCjr model called the Key-2jr. List
price: Key-2 $260, Key-2jr $249.

Turbo Stick
KA Design Group
6300 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 94609
415/654-6300
The Turbo Stick is a joystick designed for
graphics, instrumentation systems, and
games software. The Turbo Stick offers a
rate mode for high resolution (one part in
4096) and an absolute mode for high point
ing speed. Switches on the stick control the
mode. The switches can be redefined with
software to control other functions. List·
price: $395. Requirements: serial port.

VPC 2000 Voice Card
Votan
4487 Technology Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
415/490-7600
VPC 2000 Voice Card is an expansion
board that provides voice recognition and
voice output for the IBM PC The Voice
Card includes a microphone, a speaker, and
software that lets your applications respond
to voice commands without altering the
BIOS or the programs themselves. The de
vice keeps a library of 75 words that it rec
ognizes amid streams of words. By storing
vocabulary subsets on disk, you can expand
the Voice Card's library. The board comes
with telephone jacks and software for tele
phone applications, including automatic di
aling and answering. List price: $2450.
Requirements; 128K for software.

VERS Voice Entry/Response
System Exchange
NeoLogik
16555 Shannon Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/356-3186
The VERS voice recognition system lets a
computer communicate over the telephone
without a modem. The system is housed in
·a free-standing unit that fits on top of an
IBM PC or other personal computers.
VERS recognizes and responds to voice
commands and commands issued via a
touch-tone telephone's keys. Users must en
ter a password or a personal identification
code; in addition, voice verification safe
guards against unauthorized users entering
information into the system. The system
can give a verbal response in any language
in either a male or a female voice. The
VERS system is available in a single-phone
line or a multiple-phone-line model. List
price: single-phone-line model $12,500,
each additional phone line $4000.
·

PC Dial Log
CMC International
1720130th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005
206/885-1600
PC Dial Log is an analog-to-digital conver
si~n board that provides a digitized-voice
telephone management system. The board
connects a computer and a telephone for
transmission of voice messages. Incoming
voice messages are translated into digital
form for disk storage and later reproduced
exactly. Dial Log stores and forwards voice
messages and touch-tone codes. Messages
are retrieved by calling Dial Log's number
and entering a touch-tone identification
number. Dial Log then plays back the
phone messages that have been left for the
caller. Dial Log can also call a number to
solicit touch-tone responses to specific ques
tions. Best results are achieved when a hard
disk drive is used. List price: $995.

" THE TOUGHWARE PEOPLE '"•

Circle 586 on reader service card
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Introducing the Half Card:·
The only 1200 baud modem
for that small space in your IBM XT.
Put a half space to full use.
The Ven-Tel Half Card is an ultra small 1200/300 baud modem
that fits into the unused half sized slot in the IBM-XT, leaving
the full size slots free for additional memory and other expan
sion. Although it's half the size of other modems, the Half Card
has all of the high performance features you expect: selection
of 1200 or 300 baud , automatic dialing , auto-answer, and full
compatibility with virtually all software.

Available at Businessland , Computerland , Genra and other fine
dealers nationwide. Also from Ven-Tel: an internal modem for
the HP-150 and an external modem with all of the features of
the Half Card.

The PC Modem Half Card comes complete with one of the
most popular communications software packages available,
CROSSTALK XVI by Microstuf. Whether you use an information
service such as The Source or Dow Jones News Retrieval , or
transfer files and electronic mail, the Half Card connects your
IBM-XT to the world .

Effortless Communication

From Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Walsh Ave .
Santa Clara , CA 95051
(408) 727-5721

The Half Card also operates in th e PC . Compaq and o th er IBM co mpatibles.

Circle 193 on reader service card

STANDARD SUPPORT1

LIGHT PEN
Mitrosoft Mouse
Koal•P•d Touch Tablet
JOYSTICK
OPTIONAL SUPPORT:
CDLORPWS~

TRANSTAR COLOR PRINTER
IBM COLOR PRINTER
ROBOTICS EYE CAMERA
PL TTER
I COMPUTER AIDED D SIGN
I ANIMATION
( Soundtracks, Special Effects
Sc ener i es, Graphic Casts)
I ANIMATED BUSINESS GRAPHICS
I ANIMATED FLOWCHARTING
I GRAPHIC PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
( Automatic c reation of GRAPHIC
GET/PUT/DRAW BASIC formats)
I EXECUTIVE PRESENTATIONS
I PROFESSIONAL SLIDE CREATION
I VIDEO CHARACTER GENERATION
I FLOOR PLANNING, FASHION DESIGN
I ART, ARCHITECTURE, ELECTRONICS
I GRAPHI C NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
(fnfme ~ (jJ~__,,_ _

,nJo!ic

l~UTOMAT!C

-·rr

USER PROGRAM
GENERATION (Very Compact

Graphic Program Streams).
J CONFIGURATIONS :
LEN! PEN / Jr •• . $345. 00
LEN I PEN/PC •• • $495. 00
LEN I PEN / XT •• • $69 5 . 00
***DEHODI SK•• • $55 . 00

I

HC / VISA/COD

D
COlllPUTWlllUD ftCHNOLOCll!S, INC.
1200 SALEH AVENUE ,
HI LLSIDE NJ 0720 5,
TEL: 20 1-355- 1690

HUMAN ENGINEERED wlth
VISUAL & MUSICAL ICONS

t COMPRESSED GRAPHIC DATABASES

5"6 dnl~ ~okn Cfha/~ .91~1em
UNLEASH THE Graphic POWER of the
IBM PC XT IBM PC IBM PCjr

LEN!PEN/XT is a n e nh an ce d versi on of th e popular LENIPEN Color Graphic s System

t
I
I

I

I
I
I

(Up to 98'1. savlngs over BASIC
BSAVE PICTURE STORAGE SPACE).
DYNAMIC GRAPHIC WINDOWS
IMAGE COUPLING , COLOR MIXING
MODEM TRANSMISSIBLE !
64• SHADING PATTERNS, VIDEO
GRIDS, ELECTRONIC CRAYONS
5 Levels FREE-HAND ART
3-0 BUBBLE ART, CUT /PASTE
BIPLANAR GRAPHIC SCREENS

Circle 270 on reader service card

When you need monoc
graphics plus a whole
more . . . the Graphics
outweighs them alll
Key Features
• High-resolution graph!
IBM® monochrome 1J!
• Fully compatible w
display adapter
Hercules™plus
IBM Floppy
Controller
Cards
$719

• Runs Lotus 1-2-3™
features
• Co-exists with BO
• Floppy disk co
floppy disk d

IBM Is a registered trademark ol11nte
Eluslness Machines Corp. Lotus '),
Graphics Pacer and Color Pacer are trademarks of Evarex Systems, Inc.
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When Lotus·wanted
better graphics
for 1-2-3~ they
chose a better
graphics card-HERCULES~
And then we became a standard.
When the IBM®PC was introduced over 2 years ago, the talented
people at Lotus realized that it was limited by a lack of high resolution
graphics. They knew that this was going to have an adverse effect on
1-2-3's graphics. And Lotus didn't want anything to hold back their
revolutionary software.
So they turned to Hercules.
Lotus recognized that the Hercules Graphics Card delivered
the performance they wanted. It offered high quality text and high
resolution graphics on IBM's monochrome display. It completely
replaced the IBM monochrome card. And it didn't cost an arm and
a leg.
Since then, Hercules has sold a lot of Graphics Cards. So many
that the Hercules Graphics Card has become the high resolution stan
dard for the IBM PC. And this means that there is more high resolution
graphics software available for Hercules than for any other graphics
card you can buy.
Software like Microsoft®Word. Our high resolution makes
Word's text much sharper and easier on your eyes. And there are
other programs for business graphics, computer aided design,
terminal emulation and programming.
Call for our free information kit. See why the
company that made the first graphics card for
the IBM PC still makes the best.

Hercules. We're
strong on graphics.
800 255 5550 Ext. 406
Address: Hercules, 2550 Ninth St, Berkeley, CA 947!0 Ph: 415 540-6000 Telex: 754063 Features: IBM monochrome display graphics resolution of
720 x :l48; parallel printer port; text mode software compatibility; free software for programming; 2 year warranty. Foreign distributors: Compuserve/
Canada; Reflex/U.K.; Computer2000/W. Germany; EdisoftJFrance; Source Ware/ Australia. Trademarks/Owners: Hercul es/Hercules Computer Tech
nology; MicrosofUMicrosofl Corp; IBM/In ternatio nal Bus iness Machines; Lotus & 1-2-3/Lotus Development.
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______PICKING
DAISIES?

aJUKl 6lOO
0

BROTHER HR15
Costs about
the same
but it's
slower,
noisier, and
needs its own
brand of
ribbon. To
be fair, it's
lighter.* (But
JUKI eclipses
the
BROTHER
totally!)

SILVER REED
EXP500
Okay, it's
lighter-but
it's more than
a whole word
slower per
second, it's
noisier,
lacks a buffer
memory, and
prints only a
10"-wideline. *
OUKI
triumphs
again!)

SILVER REED
EXP550
You pay about
$100 more,
and it's
slower,
noisier, has
no buffer
memory, and
lacks the
refinement
of our linear
stepper
carriage
motor. A little
wider print
line, yes. A
bargain, no. *
OUKI by a
mile.)

QUME LP20

DIABLO 620

Costs about
$300 more,
needs its own
brand of
ribbon, and
takes only a
96-character
wheel. Is it
worth it for
just 2 more
characters
per second
and a wee
bit quieter
machine? *
(Sorry,
QUME, JUKI
gets the
trophy.)

Costs about
twice as
much, weighs
19 lbs. more,
and requires
its own brand
of ribbon.
Pretty steep
for a slightly
quieter
machine and
2 more
characters
per second. *
(The winner:
JUKI.)

CONSIDER THESE FEATURES:
Compatible with most
personal computers (IBM,
Apple, Kaypro, etc.), prints
graphics, 2K buffer
(expandable to 8K),
bidirectional tractor feed
option, proportional spacing,
lightweight, 11" print line,
uses 100-character drop-in
daisywheel and inexpensive,
easy-to-find IBM Selectric
II® ribbon! Interchangeable
interface and easy-to-read
manual. Feature for
feature, dollar for dollar,
JUKI-the best all-round
letter-quality printer
anywhere!

THERE ARE LOTS
OF DAISYWHEEL
PRINTERS IN THE
FIELD. ~ICK ·SMART.
PICK JUKI
6JOO.
- -~-~:·:.- 'i

aJUKl

*Comparison based upon manufacturer's specifications
rather than actual testing.

0

JUKI INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA, INC.
ACORN OMA PRODUCTS
7042 S. Revere Pkwy. Ste 50
Englewood. CO80 11 2
(303) 799-8900
Serving:
MT. WY. CO. UT. NM
OSSMANN COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGIES
6666 Old Collamer Rd.
East Syraciise. NY 13057
(315) 437-6666
Servin g:
UPSTATE NY

BllTlfR ASSOCIATES, INC.
82A Winchester St.
Newton. MA 0216 1
(617) 964-5270
Serving:
ME. NH . VT. MA. CT. RI
SOUT!lERN MICRO
OISIBIBUTORS
8708 Royal Lane
Irving . TX 75063
(2 14) 258-6636
Serving:
TX. OK. AR. LA

CM DISTRIBUTION
7023 little River Tnpk.
Annandale . VA 22003
(703) 750-3885
Serving:
MO. DE. DC. VA

COMPUTER SERVICES INTL

560 Sylvan Ave.
Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632
(201) 589-6300
Serving:
METRO NY, E. PA, NJ

STAR·IBDNIC DISIBIBUTING CO .
23976 Freeway Park Or.
Farmington Hills. Ml 46024
(3 13) 477-7586
Serving :
Ml. IN, OH. KY W. PA. WV

CYPRESS DISIBIBUTING CD.
1266 Lincoln Ave.. Ste 109
San Jose. CA 95 125

(408) 297-9800
Serving:
N. CA, NV, PJ.

TECHNOLOGY MARKETING CORP.
2300 \'alley View Lane. Ste 109
Dallas. TX 75234
(2 14) 243-7994
Serving :
TX. OK. AR, LA

GENIBY ASSOCIATES INC.
7665 Currency Or.
Oflando. FL 32809
(305) 859-74 80
Serving :
TN. NC. SC, MS. LA . AL. FL. GA

VITEK
930G Boa1dwalk Ave.
San Marcos. CA 92069
(619) 744-8305
Serving:
S. CA

Circle 627 on reader service card

INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.
24 20 E. Oak1on St.. Unit K
Arlington Heights , II 60005
(312) 228-5480
Serving:
WI , IL , MN , IA, MO. NE . NO . SO. KS

WESTERN MICRO
TECHNOLOGY
10040 Bubb Road
Cupertino, CA 95104
(408) 725-1660
Serving:
N. CA. NV PJ.

MICRO SOURCE OF TEXAS INC .
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How to get your software published
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OEM agreements

0 Send me the complete LIFEBOAT
software catalog. $3.00 enclosed
for postage and handling .
LATIICE . C-FOOD SMORGASBORD and
LATitCE WINDOW, TM O lattice, Inc.
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Manage Your Information
Effectively
Annual Hardware
and Software Reviews
Stay Informed
and Knowledgeable

PC World shows you how other users
are turning their PCs into incredible
time-saving tools, using them for spread
sheet analysis, word processing, commu
nications, information management, and
much more. You'll learn how people are
using PCs to work smarter and to solve
all kinds of problems in all kinds of
businesses.
Stay Informed and Knowledgeable.
At PC World, we're PC users ourselves.
We constantly review and evaluate the
newest in portable PCs, printers, com
munications interfaces, and software.
We tell you what other PC users think,
too. So you 'll always know what's com
ing, what to look for, and how to make
smart buying decisions.
Annual Hardware and Software Re
views. Compiled by PC World's editorial

experts, the annual special issues are the
most thorough reference guides available
to products for the IBM PC and com
patibles. The hardware and software re
views include specs, sources of supply,
and price ranges-everything you need
to make the buying decisions that are
right for you.
PC World is the only magazine that
covers it all- consistently, professionally,
and thoroughly.
Free Book with Your PC World Sub
scription. Now available for the first
time, Get More Out of Your PC con
tains more than 100 pages of articles, re
views, tips, advice, and how-to help.
You'll learn how to use a spreadsheet to
maintain your stock portfolio, choose
the word processing program that's
right for you, keep track of your busi-

ness expenses with a data base, choose a
modem, have a computer correct your
spelling, and much, much more.
Special Limited-Time Offer. Now for
a limited time only you can take advan
tage of this special introductory offer
and save 4 7% off the newsstand price of
PC World. You'll get 12 monthly issues
and 2 s~ecial issues of PC World PLUS a
free copy of the valuable reference book,
Get More Out of Your PC. But supplies
are limited; you must subscribe before
September 30, 1984, to take advantage
of this special offer.
Guarantee. If PC World doesn't live
up to your expectations, cancel your
subscription for a full refund on all un
mailed issues. No questions asked. The
book Get More Out of Your PC will still
be yours to keep.

Don't miss your Free copy of

Get More Out

of Your PC
Subscribe before September 30!

Save 47°/o and get

this book FREE!

Get More
Out of
Your

PC
tfu IBM PC. XT, re,,
Md IBM Comp... .

Please enter my subscription for the term checked below and
rush my FREE copy of Get More Out of Your PC!

D 14 issues/$24 D 28 issues/$43 D 42 issues/$60
D Bill me D Payment enclosed

rtt.-alc.amp...nt

l'C. We KU >

VISA and MasterCard accepted-call TOLL-FREE:
800/247-5470 (in Iowa 800/532-1 272).
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
CompanY ----------------~

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 
City, State, Zip -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Please allow 6-8 weeks fo r del ivery of
your fi rst issue. Outside the U.S. sub 
scriptions must be prepaid in U.S .
funds. Outside the U.S. and Ca nada,
add $25 per year fo r surface mai l or
$ 110 per yea r for airmail.
O ffer expires September 30, 1984
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rush my FREE copy of Get More Out of Your PC!

D 14 issues/$24 D 28 issues/$43 D 42 issues/$60
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VISA and MasterCard accepted-call TOLL-FREE:
800/247-5470 (in Iowa 800/532-1272 ).
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
City, State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
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Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of
vo ur fi rst issue. O utside the U.S. sub
~cripti ons must be prepaid in U.S.
funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada ,
add $25 per yea r for surface mai l or
$1JO per yea r for airmail.
Offer expires September 30, 1984
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What's your computer doing while the printer's running? And
what are you doing? That's right. Waiting.
You need a Microbuffer PC printer buffer. It instantly
eliminates wait time by letting you use your printer and com
puter simultaneously.
We guarantee it. Our complete repair/replacement warranty
puts it in writing.

MICROBUFFER~M

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?M
Another fine product from

PRACTICAL
PERIPHERALS
31245 La Baya Drive, Westlake Village , California 91362
(818) 991 -8200 • TWX 910-336-5431

Display
jiro Oi

Choosing a monitor or display is one of the most criti
cal decisions you face in putting together a computer
system. Your monitor is your primary means of getting
information from your computer. Because different ap
plications have different display requirements, and be
cause you may well spend hours staring at your
computer screen, your choice of monitor can deter
mine how much you enjoy computing. Fortunately,
monitors offer the widest range of product and price
variation in the IBM PC-peripheral marketplace.
Computer displays fall into four general catego
ries. The simplest and least expensive display is a stan
dard television set. Most sets require an inexpensive
radio frequency (RF) modulator that converts com
puter signals into a format understandable to the moni
tor. The limitation of a TV-turned-computer-display is
the number of characters it can display: a maximum of
25 lines with about 40 characters per line, or a total of
approximately 1000 characters. For home computing,
a 40-character line may be adequate. Forty columns of
text are sufficient for educational use, computer games,
learning to program, and simple graphics.
If you use a PC for business applications or word
processing, however, you need a display of at least 80
characters per line. This type of display enables you to
see more on your screen at one time than a display
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with 40-character lines, and because most printers
print at least 80 characters per 'line, the image you see
on the screen and the printed version look the same.
The second type of display is a dedicated mono
chrome monitor. If you don't need color graphics, a
monochrome monitor is adequate for word process
ing, data base management, and other nongraphics ap
plications. Prices range from less than $100 to over
$300, depending on specifications. Most monochrome
monitors provide 25 lines per screen and 80 characters
per line. Many monitors have bit-mapped graphics ca
pabilities that allow them to display patterns of indi
vidually controlled dots anywhere on the screen. This
feature enables a monochrome monitor to display sim
ple graphs that do not need multiple colors to make the
information clear. Green on black, which is easier on
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the eyes than white on black, has become the domi
nant screen color combination in the monochrome
monitor market. Amber monitors, common in Eu
rope, are gaining popularity in the United States.
The third kind of display is a composite video
color monitor. Basically, this monitor is a color TV
with direct video input. The composite video signal
contains color and horizontal and vertical synchroniza
tion information. This monitor has a cleaner image
than a color TV because the PC's output does not have
to be converted to RF. In a frequency conversion, part
of the original signal is lost and some unwanted video
"noise" sneaks into the new frequency.
The disadvantage of a composite video color
monitor is that, in general, it displays only 40 charac
ters per line. Text displayed on a 40-column composite
video monitor is of poorer quality than that produced
by a dedicated monochrome monitor or a more expen
sive red-green-blue (RGB) color monitor. However, not
many graphics applications require the higher quality
and cost of an RGB monitor. One possibility for people
who work primarily with text but sometimes need
graphics capability is to buy both a dedicated mono
chrome monitor and a composite video color monitor;
the combined cost is often less than that of a single
RGB monitor. Furthermore, if you use a monitor to
preview graphics that will be prepared with a high-res
olution color plotter, a high-resolution color monitor is
not essential.
RGB monitors provide the highest quality graph
ics display at the highest cost. They range in price from
$300 to upwards of $9000. An RGB display is more
expensive than a composite video monitor because the
video circuits in the unit must be able to handle higher
frequencies, and the picture tube offers higher resolu
tion. RGB monitors have three separate color signal
inputs along with horizontal and vertical synchroniza
tion inputs. The three colors can create any visible
color.
If you're considering buying an RGB monitor, you
should be aware that there is no industry-standard
RGB format. Be sure that both your hardware and
software are compatible with the monitor. If your
color graphics board limits you to 16 colors, a higher
resolution monitor will require a comparable color
graphics board.
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All four monitor groups use picture tubes called
cathode ray tubes (CRTs) and high-voltage power sup
plies. Non-CRT displays are recent arrivals on the PC
market and are beginning to challenge the predomi
nance of the heavy, fragile, glass CRTs. The most com
mon alternative to the CRT is the liquid crystal display
(LCD) used in many portable and hand-held comput
ers. These displays use very little electrical power, emit
no harmful radiation, and are often less than an inch
thick. Like other non-CRT displays, LCD displays do
not yet have all the features people expect from a CRT,
such as the ability to display multiple colors.
The plasma display is an emerging design that is
currently very expensive but holds the promise of pro
ducing a high-resolution, flat-screen display. One
plasma display currently available offers a 3-inch thick,
17¥4-inch-diagonal screen that displays up to 69 lines of
text with 160 characters per line, over four times the
amount of text that an average monochrome monitor
can display. Other new display designs use electro
luminescent (EL) or electrophoretic display (EPD)
technology.
All non-CRT displays use two glass plates and
closely spaced electric wires. Just as the cumbersome
electron tube was replaced by the transistor and then
the large-scale integrated circuit, the electron beams of
CRT monitors may eventually be replaced by the solid
state electronic technology of LCD and plasma
displays.

Jira Oi is marketing manager of
Hitachi Sales Corporation of
America.
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The monitors described in this section fall
into two broad categories, monochrome
and cofor. Monochrome monitors display
text and images in 1color, generally green
or amber (although other colors are avail
able). Most color monitors display text and
images in 7 to 16 colors. Some specialized
color monitors provide a spectrum of col
ors wider than the usual 16. .
Monitors differ in a number of charac
teristics. The screen size, measured diago
nally, varies from 9 to 25 inches. Monitors
also differ in the type of input signals they
use. Some monitors require the National
Television Standards Committee (NTSC)
standard composite signal; others, known
as red-green-blue (RGB) or direct-drive
monitors, require a separate signal for each
primary color. The kind of signal a monitor
uses affects the quality of the images
produced.
Although most monitors display 24 or
25 lines of text, some display 80 characters
per horizontal line and others display only
40. Specialized monitors may display more
lines with more characters per line. One
monitor described here displays two full
pages of text at once.
One concern when buying monitors for
displaying graphics is the monitor's resolu
tion of displayed images. High-resolution
monitors provide sharply defined, intricate
images that low-resolution monitors cannot
display. Graphics resolution is often mea
sured by the number of pixels that appear
horizontally and vertically on screen. Moni
tor resolutions vary from 256 pixels dis
played horizontally by 192 pixels displayed
vertically, to 1024 horizontal by 1024 verti
cal pixels. Generally, the greater the number
of pixels, the sharper the image produced.
Many monitors also provide special ca
pabilities such as touch-sensitive screens,
which allow you to operate the computer
by touching options displayed on screen.
Some monitors have built-in stereo speakers
and amplifiers. Others offer features such as
carrying handles, nonglare screens, and
control switches conveniently located on
the monitor's front. Several of the monitors
can be used with a variety of computers in
addition to the IBM PC. And, of course,
prices differ greatly, ranging from $219 to
$3400. As you leaf through the Display sec
tion, you'll become more familiar with the
new products and better able to make your
choice.
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SC-100
Sakata U.S.A. Corporation
651 Bonnie Ln .
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800/323-6647, 312/593-3211
SC-100 is a composite color monitor with a
13-inch screen, an audio speaker, and an
earphone jack. The monitor is compatible
with the IBM PC and nine other personal
computers including Apples, NECs, the
Atari-800, and the VIC 20. SC-100 displays
25 lines with 40 characters per line. It pro
vides color graphics resolution of 280 hori
zontal by 300 vertical pi xels with a dot
pitch of .65mm. The monitor dispbys up to
eight colors. Control switches for sound,
contrast, and power are located on the
monitor's front; vertical hold, color, tint,
and brightness controls are on the back.
SC-100 requires a phone pin jack connec
tor. List price: $329. Requirements: color
graphics board.

SC-200
Sakata U.S.A. Corporation
651 Bonnie Ln .
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800/323-664 7, 312159 3-3211
SC-200 is a 13-inch RGB color monitor
compatible with the IBM PC and Apple,
NEC, and Fujitsu computers. The monitor
displays 25 lines with 80 characters per line.
It provides color graphics resolution of 640
horizontal by 240 vertical pixels with a dot
pitch of .39mm. SC-200 displays up to
eight colors in two intensities. The power
switch and the brightness control are lo
cated on a front panel; vertii:al hold and
horizontal position controls are on the back
of the monitor. SC-200 requires an 8-pin
corner-type input connector. List price:
$649. Requirements: color graphics board.

SC-300
Sakata U.S.A . Corporation
651 Bonnie Ln.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800/323-6647, .312/593-3211
SC-300 is a IJ-ind1 RGB color monitor
compatible with the IBM PC and Apple,
NEC, and Fujitsu personal computers. The
monitor provides color graphics resolution
of720 horizontal by 240 vertical pixels
with a dot pitch of .3 lmm. It displays 25
lines with 80 characters per line in up to
eight colors in two intensities. SC-300 re
quires an 8-pin corner-type input connector
with a video out terminal. List price: $899.
Requirements: color graphics board.

KX-8200CD, Sony Corp. of America

SG-1000
Sakata U.S.A. Corporation
651 Bonnie Ln.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
800/323-6647, 312/593-3211
SG-1000 is a 12-inch composite mono
chrome monitor compatible with the IBM
PC and nine other personal computers. The
monitor displays 25 lines with 80 charac
ters per line, and it provides a resolution of
900 pixels at the screen center and 800 pix
els at the corner. The screen has a nonglare,
high-contrast faceplate and uses P31-type
green phosphor. The power, brightness,
and contrast switches are located on the
monitor's front; a vertical hold switch is lo
cated on the back. The monitor requires an
RCA jack iriput connector. List price: $129.
Requirements: monochrome board.

HX-12
Princeton Graphic Systems
1101-1 State Rd.
Princeton, NJ 08540
800/221-1490, 609/683-1660
HX-12 is a 12-inch RGB color monitor. The
monitor displays 25 lines with 80 charac
ters per line on a nonglare screen. HX-12
provides color graphics resolution of 690
horizontal by 240 vertical pixels (4~0 lines
interlaced) with a dot pitch of Jlmm. Up to
eight colors can be displayed in two inten
sities. The monitor comes with a cable
ready to plug into the IBM PC. List price:
$695. Requirements: color graphics board.
"The HX-12 monitor has good colors, ex
cellent resolution, and low distortion."

A. Robison, Exton, Pennsylvania
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KX-8200CD
Sony Corporation of America
Sony Dr.
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
210/930-1000 ext. 6498
KX-8200CD is an 8-inch, 8-color monitor
that receives analog and digital RGB input.
The screen displays 25 lines with 80 charac
ters per line. The monitor provides graphics
resolution of 640 horizontal by 240 verti
cal pixels with a dot pitch of .25 mm. The
monitor features a switch that changes the
screen to a green monochrome display. The
power switch is located on the front of the
monitor, and switches for vertical hold,
brightness, green display, and display center
are located on the back. KX-8200CD re
quires a VK-399 connector cable. List
price: $795. Requirements: color graphics
board.

KX-1211HG, Sony Corp. of America

KX-2501A
Sony Corporation of America
Sony Dr.
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
210/930-1000 ext. 6498
KX-2501A is a 25-inch color monitor that
receives digital and analog RGB and video
input signals. The monitor displays 25 lines
with 40 characters per line. It provides
color graphics resolution of 500 horizontal
by 200 vertical pixels with a dot pitch of
.9mm. The monitor has a built-in stereo
amplifier, speakers, and a Colorpure filter
for sharp picture derail without color spill
or distortion. List price: $1500. Require
ments: color graphics board , PC-701 RGB
interface board.

SC-100, Sakata U.S.A. Corp.

Compumod

KX-1211HG
Sony Corporation of America
Sony Dr.
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
210/930-1000 ext. 6498
KX-1211HG is a 12-inch color monitor that
interprets digital and analog RGB and
video input signals. The screen displays 25
lines with 80 characters per line. The moni
tor provides color graphics resolution of
640 horizontal by 200 vertical pixels with a
dot pitch of .4mm. A built-in stereo ampli
fier and a Trinitron electron gun improve
the display resolurion. Switches for power,
sound, and RGB input are located on the
front of the monitor. List price: $895. Re
quirements: color graphics board, PC-70 1
RGB interface board.
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US! Computer Products
7 1 Park Ln.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
Compumod is a television (TV) modulator
that convens a TV into a video display for
personal computers. The modulator works
on all TVs and has a separate audio input
that routes sound through the TV speaker.
The modulator provides its own power
supply and operates on channels 3 and 4.
List price: $29.

USI 900/G and USI 900/A
USI Computer Products
7 1 Park Ln.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
USI 900 is a 9-inch composite monochrome
monitor rhat comes in two versions. US!
900/G has a green display, and USI 900/A
has an amber display. Both monitors dis
play 25 lines with 80 characters per line.

Each has a resolution of 1000 pixels at the
screen center. Located on the front of each
monitor are switches for power, contrast,
brightness, and vertical and horizontal
hold. Switches for focus, horizontal width,
and inverse video are located on the back.
The monitors work with the IBM PC and
other personal computers, including Apples
and Commodores. Each model has a non
glare screen, a metal cabinet, and a 12-volt
input for portable battery operation. Both
monitors require an RCA phone jack con
nector. List price: USI 900/G $159, USI 900/
A $199. Requirements: monochrome
board.

USI 1400/C
USI Computer Products
71 Park Ln.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
USI 1400/C is a 14-inch composite color
monitor that displays 25 lines with 40 char
acters per line. The monitor provides color
graphics resolution of 260 horizontal by
300 vertical pixels. The monitor works
with IBM, Apple, Atari, Commodore, and
Franklin computers. It displays up to 16 col
ors and has built-in speaker and audio cir
cuitry. Switches for power, volume, vertical
hold, brightness, tint, color, and contrast
are located on the front of the monitor. The
focus switch is located on the back. List
price: $399. Requirements: color graphics
board.

USI 1200
USI Computer Products
71 Park Ln.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
USI 1200 is a 12-inch monochrome monitor
that displays 25 lines with 80 characters per
line on either a green or an amber screen.
The monitor provides a resolution of 1000
pixels at the center of the screen. Located
on the front are switches for power, con
trast, brightness, and vertical and horizon
tal hold. Switches for focus, horizontal
width, and inverse video are located on the
back. The monitor works with the IBM PC
and other personal computers, including
Apples and Commodores. The monitor has
a nonglare screen, a metal cabinet, and a
12-volr input for portable battery opera
tion. US! 1200 requires an RCA phone jack
connector. List price: amber $239, green
$199. Requirements: monochrome board .
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XL-13 and XL-19

Video 310

Color III

Colorgraphic Communications Corp.
2379 John Glen Dr.
P.O. Box 80448
Atlanta, GA 30366
404/455-3921
XL-13 and XL-19 consist of a color graph
ics board and either a 13-inch or a 19-inch
color monitor. The screens display 24 lines
with 80 characters per line. Both monitors
provide color graphics resolution of 640
horizontal by 480 vertical pixels with a dot
pitch of .31mm. The monitors display up to
eight colors. The color graphics board fea
tures an escape sequence interpreter for
graphics such as vectors, arcs, circles, poly
gons, and parallelograms. The board also
allows text and graphics to be displayed
together and independently drawn and
erased. Other features include 128 fill pat
terns including geometric and complex fills,
automatic dithering, zooming, panning,
scrolling, and scaling. List price: $3495.

Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Video 310 is a 12-inch monochrome moni
to r avai lable in amber or gree n phosphor.
The monitor uses a TTL level input signal.
The screen displays 24 lines with 80 charac
ters per line. Video 310 provides a resolu
tion of 960 pixels at the center of the screen
and 800 pixels at the corner. A nonglare
screen is provided, and an AC-100 interface
cable is required. List price: $230. Require
ments: monochrome board.

Amdek Corp.
2201 Livel y Blvd.
Elk Grove Vi llage, IL 60007
3121364-11 80
Color Ill is a 13-inch RGB monitor that dis
plays seven colors. The screen displays 25
lines with 80 characters per line usi ng a 5
by 7 character matrix. The monitor pro
vides color graphics resolution of 260 hori
zontal by 300 vertical pixels. It is equipped
with power and contrast switches on the
front and a built-in carrying handle. Color
II works with the IBM PC and Apple com
puters. List price: $449. Requirements:
color graphics board.

XL-13, Colorgraphic Communications
Systems

Video 300
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Vi llage, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Video 300 is a 12-inch monochrome moni
tor avai lable in amber or green phosphor. It
works with the IBM PC and the TRS-80 as
well as with Apple, Atari, and Osborne
computers. The screen displays 24 lines
with 80 characters per line. The monitor
provides a resolution of 960 pixels at the
center of the screen and 800 pixels at the
corner. A nonglare screen is provided, and
an AC-100 interface cable is required. List
price: green $179, amber $199. Require
ments: monochrome board.
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Color I PLUS
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
3121364-1180
Color I PLUS is a 13-inch color monitor
that displ ays seven colors. The screen dis
plays 24 lines with 40 characters per line
using a 5 by 7 character matrix. The moni
tor provides color graphics resolution of
260 horizontal by 300 vertical pixels. It is
equ ipped with a built-in speaker and an au
dio amplifier. The monitor works with the
IBM PC and the Tl99, as well as with Ap
ple, Atari, and Commodore computers. An
AC-100 interface ca ble is required. List
price: $379. Requirements: color graphics
board.

Color II PLUS
Amdek Co rp.
2201 Livel y Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Colo r II PLUS is a 13-inch RGB color moni
tor th at displays seven colors. The screen
displays 25 lines with 80 characters per line
using a 5 by 7 character matrix. The moni
tor provides color g raphics resolution of
560 ho rizontal by 240 vertical pixels. Color
II PLUS works with the IBM PC and Apple
computers. List price: $599. Requirements:
color graphics board.

Color IV
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Color IV is a 13-inch RGB color monitor
that uses RGB ana log input to produce an
unlimited number of softwa re-controlled
colors. The screen displays 24 lines with 96
characters per line using a 5 by 7 character
matrix. The monitor provides color graph
ics resolution of 720 horizontal by 420 ver
tical pixels. List price: $999. Requirements:
color graph ics board.

IBM Color Display
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM Color Display is a 12 V2-inch RGB
monitor. The screen displays 25 lines with
80 characters using an 8 by 8 character ma
trix. The monitor displays up to 16 colors.
Color graphics resolution is 640 horizontal
by 200 vertical pixels. The monitor high
lights text and graphics on the screen with
such capabilities as underlining, inverse
video, and blinking characters. The bright
ness, cont rast, and power switches are lo
cated on the front of the monitor; vertical
hold and vertical size controls are located
on the rear panel. List price: $680. Require
ments: color graphics board .
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Quadscreen
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadscreen consists of a 17-inch mono
chrome monitor and a monochrome board .
The screen displays 64 lines with up to 160
characters per line, the equivalent of two
8V1- by I I-inch pages of text (10,240 charac
ters). The screen provides color graphics
resolution of 968 horizontal by 512 vertical
pixels. The monitor is available in amber
P4-rype or green P39-rype phosphor. Up to
16 fonts can be displayed on the screen. The
monochrome board provides 128K of
memory, which can be used to switch be
. tween two screens containing up to 64K of
information each. The monitor features in
verse video and forward and backward
scrolling. Quadscreen also includes cable, a
controller board, and software that pro
vides several display modes, font sizes, and
enhanced DOS commands. List price:
$1995.

Quadchrome
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadchrome is a 12-inch RGB monitor.
The screen displays 25 lines with 80 charac
ters per line using an 8 by 8 character ma
trix. Color graphics resolution is 690
horizontal by 480 vertical pixels with a dot
pitch of .31mm. The monitor displays eight
colors in high and low intensities. List price:
$795. Requirements: color graphics board .

green on a nonglare screen. The monitor
emphasizes characters by making them
brighter, underlining them, or displaying
them in inverse video or blinking mode.
List price: $345. Requirements: mono
chrome board.

compatible with the IBM PC and the Lead
ing Edge personal computer. A tilt bracket
allows you to adjust the viewing angle. List
price: not available. Requirements: mono
chrome board.

Amber Screen Monitor

Quadscreen, Quadram

Touch Information Display
Electro Mechanical Systems lnc.
801 W. Bradley
Champaign, IL 61820
217/359-7125
The Touch Information Display is a 12-inch
amber monochrome monitor. The screen
displays 24 lines with 80 characters using a
5 by 7 character matrix. The monitor fea
tures a touch-sensitive screen composed of
crisscrossing beams of infrared light.
Touching the screen enables you to control
the computer without using the keyboard.
Users may defi ne touch-sensitive areas of
any size and shape; 648 active touch points
cover the entire display surface. The moni
tor emulates all Lear-Siegler ADM 3A cur
sor-addressing functions and communi
cates with the computer through a serial
port. List price: $1400. Requirements: se
rial port.

Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833
The Amber Screen Monitor is a 12-inch
monochrome monitor that uses TTL input.
The monitor displays 25 lines with 80 char
acters using a 7 by 9 character matrix.
Characters are displayed on an amber phos
phor screen. The monitor is compatible
with the IBM PC and the Leading Edge per
sonal computer. A tilt bracket allows you to
adjust the viewing angle. List price: not
available. Requirements: monochrome
board.

Gorilla Green/Amber
Screen Monitor
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833
The Gorilla Monitor is a 12-inch composite
monochrome monitor that displays 25 lines
with 80 characters. Characters are dis
played on a P39-type green or amber phos
phor screen. The resolution is 800 pixels at
the center of the screen. The monitor is
compatible with the IBM PC and the Lead
ing Edge personal computer. A tilt bracket
allows you to adjust the viewing angle. List
price: not available. Requirements: color
graphics board.

IBM Monochrome Display
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM Monochrome Display is an 1!Vl
inch monochrome monitor. Ir displays 25
lines with 80 characters using a 9 by 14
character matrix. Graphics resolution is
720 horizontal by 350 vertical pixels. The
monitor displays a 256-character set in
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Green Screen Monitor

ECM-1301

Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Camon, MA 02021
800/343-6833
The Green Screen Monitor is a 12-inch
monochrome monitor that uses TTL input.
The monitor displays 25 lines with 80 char
acters using a 7 by 9 character matrix.
Characters are displayed on a P39-rype
green phosphor screen. The monitor is

Electrohome Limited
809 Wellington St. N
Kitchener, Ontario
N2G 4]6 Canada
519/744-7111
ECM-1301isa13-inch color monitor
intended for commercial and industrial use.
ECM-1301 has a resolution of 720 by 512
pixels and displays 40 lines with 80 charac
ters per line. Controls are included for hori
zontal and vertical centering. ECM-1301 is
available with an IBM PC interface or an
RS170 RGB interface. One interface is in
cluded in the purchase price. List price:
$1495, additional interfaces $125 each.

Hardware Review

SR-12
Princeton Graphic Systems
1101-1 State Rd.
Princeton, NJ 08540
800/221-1490, 609/683-1 660
SR-12 is a 12-inch RGB color mon itor th;it
displays 25 lines with 80 characters per line
on a nonglare screen. The mon itor provides
color graphics resolution of 690 horizontal
by 480 vertical pixels with a dot pitch of
.31mm. It displays up to eight colors in two
intensities. The monitor comes with a ca ble
that plugs directl y into the IBM PC. List
price: $799. Requirements: colo r g raphics
board.

MAX-12
Princeton Graphic Systems
1101-1 State Rd.
Princeton, NJ 08540
800/221-1490, 609/683-1660
MAX-12 is a 12-inch amber monoch ro me
monitor. The mo ni tor works with the IBM
monochrome board and comes with a con
necting cable. MAX-12 prov ides g raphics
resolution o f 720 horizontal by 350 vertical
pixels. The nonglare screen uses an amber
P34-type phosphor. List price: $249. Re
quirements: monochrome board.

els. The screen displays images w ith a P3 l
type g reen phosphor. The monitor h:1s a
power switch on th e front; brightness, ver
tical hold , horizontal ho ld, focus, and con
trast switches are located on the back.
GM- 120 requires ;111 RCA pin jack conn ec
tor. List price: $ 199. Requirements: mono
chrome board.

The Genius Model 102
Micro Display Systems Inc.

1310 Vermillion St.
P.O. Box 455
Hastings, MA 55033
800/328-9524, 612/43 7-22-B
The Genius is a 15-inch monochrome
monito r ava ilable with black-a nd-white,
amber, and g reen screen displays. The
monitor features a full-page display of 57
lines with 80 charac ters per line. It provides
grap hics resolution of 720 horizontal by
800 vertical pixels with a 7 by 12 character
matri x. The m o nito~ attaches to a serial
port. Applicatio ns software must be
adapted to a 57-line di spby to rake advan
tage of the Genius's screen size. Cu rrentl y,
software packages such as Word.Star,
dBASE II, and SuperCalc II take advantage
of the sc reen. List price: $ 1995. Require
ments: serial port.

AM-121
Dynax, Inc.
5698 Bandini Blvd .
Bell, CA 90201
213/260-7121
AM-121isa 12-inch amber monochrome
monitor that displays 25 lines with 80 char
acters per line. The monitor provides
graphics resolution o f 600 ho rizontal pix
els. The screen displays with a P4A-t ype
amber phospho r. The monitor has a power
switch on the front; brightness, vert ical
hold, horizontal hold, focus, and contrast
switches are located on the back . AM-121
requ ires an RCA pin jack conn ector. List
price: $219. Requirements: mo nochrome
board.

GM-120

PC World

ATV Resea rch Inc.
130 1 Broadway
Dakota City, NV 68731
402/987-3771
Uni-Verter is a video-Rf interface that con
nec ts an IBM PC to a television set. Uni
Verter plugs into an existing video connec
tor inside the PC. The interface operates in
the high VHF b:rnd (channels 7 throug h 10)
above normal computer ha rm onics and
other man-made interferences. The inter
face comes with a 5-foot cable. List price:
$36.50.

PVM-1270Q
Sony Corporati on of America
Sony Dr.
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
210/930-1000 ext. 6498
PVM-1270Q is a 12-inch color monitor
with automatic input signal sensing and
multiple input signals for digital and analog
RGB and video. The mcmitor provides a
resolution of 500 horizontal pixels from
video input and 600 horizontal pixels from
RGB signals with a .25mm RGB phosphor
st ripe pitch. The screen displays 25 lines
with 80 characters per line. PVM-1270Q
accepts sig nals for high-resolution com
puter videotex o r teletex t applications. List
price: $9 15. Requirements: color graphics
board, PC-701 RGB interface board.
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The Genius Model 102, Micro Display

Dynax, Inc.
5698 Bandini Blvd .
Bell, CA 9020 1
213/260-7121
GM-120 is a 12-inch green monochrome
monitor th at displays 25 lines with 80 char
acters per line. The monitor provides
graphics resolution of 600 horizo ntal pix-

Uni-Verter

Sony Corporation of America
Sony Dr.
Park Ridge, NJ 07656
2 10/930-1000 ext. 6498
KX-190 IA is a 19-inch color monitor. The
scree n di splays 25 lines with 40 characters
per line. The monitor accepts analog RGB
input for computer g raphics and meets vid
eotcx and teletex t graphics standards. A
stereo amplifier is built-in, and a Colorpure
filter shows picture detail without color
spill o r di sto rtion . Resolurion wirh video in
put is 350 horizontal pixels; with RGB in
pur it is over 450 horizontal pi xels. Switches
for sound , power, and RGB input are lo
cated on the front of th e monitor. List price:
$850. Requirements: color graphics board,
PC-701 RGB interface board.
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What are the adverse effects of this
compound?

Gary:The pedigrees for next week's
auction are as follows...
"~

Wouldn't it be great if you could
use your IBM* PC to tap into vast
resource libraries across the country?
To transfer files to your partner.
upstate? Or from your broker, down
the street?
It's possible. All you need is a
modem, to connect your computer
to others. Down the hall. Or thou
sands of miles a~

also dial. answer and disconnect
simple steps required to create, send.
calls. Automatically. And without
receive. display. list. name and re
going through the telephone receiver. name files. It even receives data
making them far superior to acoustic completely unattended-especially
helpful when you're sending work
coupler modems.
Choose your speed; choose your from home to the office. or vice versa.
price. The lower-priced Smartmodem
If you need it. there's always "help'.'
300 is ideal for local data swaps and
This feature explains prompts, mes
communicates at 300 bps. For longer sages, etc. to make communicating
distance and larger volumes. Smartextra easy.
With Smartcom II, it is. Case in
modem 1200 operates at baud rates
of 300 or 1200, with a built-in selector point. Before you communicate with
that automatically detects transmis
another system, you need to "set up"
sion speeds.
your computer to match the way the
remote system transmits data. With
Both work with rotary dials.
Smartcom II. you do this only once.
Touch-Tone®and key-set
After that. parameters for 25 differ
systems: connect to most time
ent remote systems are stored in a
sharing systems: and feature
directory on Smartcom II.
an audio speaker
Calling or answering a system listed
Smartrnodem 1200B™is also available as a plug-in board. Developed
in the directory requires just a few
quick keystrokes.
specifically for the PC. it
comes packaged with Hayes'
® You can store
lengthy log-on
own communications soft
1, ·
ware. Smartcom II:M
sequences the
. Smartcom n. We spent
.
same way. Press one
key. and Smartcom II automatically
a lot of time developing it, so
connects you to a utility or informa
you can spend less time using it.
tion service.
Smartcom II prompts you in the

Hayes Smartmodem. Think of it as
your computer's telephone. Hayes
Smartrnodem 300~ and the faster
Smartrnodem 1200~ allow you to com
municate over ordinary phone lines.
But any modem will send and
receive data. Hayes Smartmodems

mHaues

Display
Smartmodem 300. 1200. and 12008 are FCC approved in
the U.S. and DOC approved in Canada.

Smartmodem 12008. (includes telephone cable.
No serial card or separate power source is needed.)

NOTE, Smartmodem 12008 may also be installed In
the IBM Personal Computer XT or the Expansion Unit.
In those units, another board Installed In the slot to
the immedt.te right of the Smartmodem 12008 may not
clear the modem, also. the brackets may not fit properly.
If this occurs. the slot to the right of the modem should
be left empty.

And. in addition to the IBM PC.
Smartcom II is also available for
the IBM Personal Computer XT.
COMPAQ Portable. Corona Por
table PC. Columbia MPC. DEC
Rainbow 100, Xerox 820-II. and
Kaypro II personal computers~
Backed by the experience and
reputation of Hayes. A solid
leader in the microcomputer in
dustry. Hayes provides excellent
documentation for all products. A
limited two-year warranty on all
hardware. And full support from
us to your dealer:
So see him today. Break out of
isolation. Get a telephone for your
Personal Computer: From Hayes.
Hayes Microcomputer Products,
Inc., 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd..
Norcross. GA 30092. 404/441-1617.
Circle 221 on reader service card
Smartmodem 300. Smartmodem 1200. Smarrmodem 1200B and
Smartcom II are trademarks of Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.
•Trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
Compaq Computer Corporatlon . Corona Data Systems. Columbia
Data PrOducts, Inc .. Digital Equipment Corporation. Xerox

Corporation. and Kaypro CorpNation. Touch·Tone is a registered
service mark of American Telephone and Telegraph. ©1984 Hayes
Microcomputer Products. Inc.

USI Monochrome Monitors

CM 1481B Color Monitor

US! Computer Products
150 N. Hill Dr.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
US! Monochrome Monitors come with am
ber or green phosphor displays. Both dis
plays are available in either 9- or 12-inch
sizes. The display area is 25 lines with 80
characters per line. The resolution is 1000
pixels at the screen center.
The monitors have front panel controls
for power, contrast, brightness, vertical
hold, and horizontal hold . The horizontal
width control and an inverse video switch
are located on the back panel. All the moni
tors have RCA phono jack input sockets
and are housed in metal cabinets. List price:
9-inch monitor with green display $160,
with amber display $200; 12-inch monitor
with green display $200, with amber dis
play $240. Requirements: color graphics
board.

Hitachi
401 W. Artesia Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
213/537-8383
CM 1481B is a color monitor with a 13-inch
screen. The monitor has a resolution of 260
horizontal by 300 vertical pixels and dis
plays 24 lines with 32 characters per line. It
has a video-composite (NTSC) interface
and a 2-watt audio output. CM 1481B has
contrast, tint, color, brightness, vertical
hold, and volume controls. List price: $380.

USI RGB Color Monitor
US! Computer Products
150 N. Hill Dr.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-4900
USl's RGB monitor is a 12-inch color moni
tor capable of displaying over 80 pixels per
inch. It provides a display of 25 lines with
80 characters per line in 16 colors. List
price: $539. Requirements: color graphics
board.

MJ-22 Color Monitor
Teknika Electronics Corporation
1633 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212/977-8640
Teknika's MJ-22 is a 13-inch color monitor
that accepts RGB, composite, or separated
video signals from a personal computer.
The monitor provides RGB resolution of
506 by 240 pixels for the IBM PC and the
PCjr. The display produces 16 colors.
MJ-22 also works with computers that use
composite video. An RGB/composite push
button lets users select either signal type;
the feature is useful for switching between
RGB color and monochrome text. A built
in speaker and an audio amplifier work
with games and instructional software. List
price: $500. Requirements: color graphics
board.

MM1218 Monochrome
Monitor
Hitachi
401 W. Artesia Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220
213/537-8383
MM1218 is a high-resolution monochrome
monitor with a 12-inch screen and a green
phosphor display. The monitor displays up
to 2000 characters, with 24 lines of 80
characters per line. It accepts composite
video (NTSC) input. List price: $223.

DT-013000
Panasonic Industrial Co.
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
800/222-0584
DT-Dl300D is a combination RGB and
composite monitor with a 13-inch screen
that displays 25 lines with 80 characters per
line. The monitor has 450- by 240-pixel
resolution for RGB displays and 300- by
300-pixel resolution for composite displays.
In text mode it displays characters in a 5 by
7 dot matrix. The monitor requires an RGB
or a composite jack. List price: $500.

TR-120M1PA and
TR-120MPDA
Panasonic Industrial Co.
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
800/222-0584
TR-120MlPA and TR-120MPDA are 12
inch monochrome monitors that display 25
lines with 80 characters per line. From
composite (RS-170) signals, they display
characters in a 7 by 9 dot matrix. The
TR-120M1PA has a green screen, and the
TR-120MPDA has an amber screen. Each
monitor requires an RCA jack. List price:
TR-120M1PA $220, TR-120MPDA $240.
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132 Cols x 44 Rows +
Simultaneous Color
and Monochrome
Graphics Display +
One Card/
Single Slot =

The
Graphics Edge™
The GRAPHICS EDGE is the leading edge. We've
really pushed technology to the limit with this one,
and here's why:
• it is software switchable from 80 cols x 25 row.e
to 132 cols x 44 rows, making it 4{eal for
spreadsheet: ~'~!iil·N., .j

'

THE SMART WAY
TO CONNECT
COMPUTER
EOUIPMENl
There's only one cable on the market
that allows you to hook your comm
puter to virtually any peripheral. It's
the smart Cable. Its on-board logic
matchesany RS-232 port to an
other. Instantly.And automati
cally. No other cable can do it.
so don't face the prob
lem of needing a new
cable for every new con
nection. Buy the only
cable you'll ever need to
buy The smart Cable.
suggested retail $89.95.

TO ORDER SMART CABLE, CALLYOUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE.
AL
AK
AZ
AR
CA
CA
CO
CT
DE
D.C.
FL

Lynn Rocks ta d & ASSOC
Ro ma n Marketi ng
CES. Inc.
Sa les Ma rket ing Pl us
Roma n MarkEt ing
J. F. Hurlbut Co.
Mlcl1ael Jared ASSOC.
Parn ell Associates
Parn ell Ass ociates
Steve Mog ul! & Assoc .

GA
HI
ID
IL

IN
lA

Roma n MClrkz t lng
J. F. Huricut Co .
Hav1tt1orn Marketing

Paul

Sten~

e. Assoc.

com t ell corpc :-c:tiO;i
i< S comtell corpc;-atlon
l{Y Pau l Stan~ &ASSOC .

1·800·232 ·8 324
206·892·1411
60 2·8 98·3410
501·8 51·4125
415-574·1717
714·895 ·6833
303-27 9-7796
6 17·738·6338
30 1-992·5 45 4
301 ·992·5454
305·947·1 100
1·800·232-3324
808·944·046 2
303 ·279·77 9G
312·541·88 46

LA CES, Inc.
ME Michael Jared ASSOC.

MD :::amen Associates

MA r..llc!1aE~ Jared t..sso:.
Ml Ha\'Jtliorn Marketi ng
MN Byte Mark2 ting
MS CES, Inc.

MO comtell ccrporaticn
MT J. F. Hurlbut c o.
NE ca mtell corpora tion
NV Sal es Marketing Plu s
NV Roman Mark€ting
NH rAichael Jared ASSO C.

Rotl1·?aris Assoc .
Parneil .c-ssociatcs
Nrv~ Roma ;i r·.Aarket ing
N'l James Kia ft & As:;oc.
NY Roth·Parl$ ASSCC .
NC

NJ
NJ

317 -25 7- -1277

816·358·8500
314 -5 70-7424

317-2 57·4277

318·686-3646
617· 738·G338
301·992·545 4
G17·738·63 38
312 ·541 ·8846
612·944·3355
501·851·4125
8'1G·358·3500
303·279·7796
816·358-8500
415 ·574·1717
71a-695-6833
617 ·738·6338
201·780·6580
215· 750·0380
602 ·898·34 10

ND
OH
OK
OR
?A
PA
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX

716 -442· ·176~

WI
WI
WY

201 ·780·6580
~ · 800· 232· 8 324

UT
VT
Vt.
WA

·.w

5·12-944.33 55
41 2·731 ·0178
405-94 7-1973
503·641-5790
215·750-0380
412 ·731·0178
617-738-6338
'1 ·800·23 2·8324
612·944-3355
Byt e Marke ting
50 1·851·4125
CE5, inc.
214-387·2138
CE5. Inc.
303-279·7796
J. r. H uribUt Co .
61 7-738·6337
fvllCii aEI Ja red Assoc.
301·992·5454
Parnei! Assoc iates
206·828-3 621
L•1nn Ro ckstad &Assoc.
412 ·73 1·0178
Targ<0t Marke tin g
312·54 ·; .3945
Ha"wvthorn Marketing
612·944·33 55
Gvt e Ma rke tin g
303 ·279·7796
J. r:. Hurlbut Co.

svte Ma rketi ng
Target Marketi ng
CES, Inc.
LYnn Rockstad & ASSOC.
Parn ell Asso cia t es
Target Market in g
Michael Jared ASSOC.

IQ TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

11811 N. E. First Street
Bellevue, WA 98005

'---- - - - - - - - - -- - - ··------ --

- -·- -- -----·--------·-- - - - - - - - · - -- -- - - - -----'

Circle 738 on ;-eoder s<nvice card

THE WORD IS OUT .FROM IDE:
"IDEAdisk offers
the broadest selection
of disk storage
combinations for
your IBM PC."

Some people think IDE stands for Integrated Disk Equipment. And they're not far wrong.
Our IDEA.disk line of hard disk drives goes all the way from SMB to 40MB fixed storage,
with remouahle cartridge Winchester backup if you want it. The nice part of the removable cartridge,
of course, is that when you 're not using it for backup, you can use it as a regular mass storage
device. Makes for much sounder economics, we believe.
For even sounder economics-ah! here it comes-we integrate our drives through sophisticated
software with IDEA.share and IDEA.net: the only one-two punch on resource sharing on the market
today. In fact, we even integrate our disks with our IDEA.plus combination card-it acts as host adapter
for the disk, and without using an extra slot, you can add memory, a serial interface, and clock option.
Our disks are designed to work with all our IDEA.products as well: the IDEA.mini combination
card, the IDEA.Comm 1200 integral modem , the IDEA.Comm 3278 PC to mainframe communica
tions card and the IDEA.graph family of high resolution color graphics cards. All our disks receive
100% functional testing before shipping, carry a full year limited warranty, and are backed by our
unique upgrade policy.
So yes, at IDE we stand behind our Integrated
Disk Equipment, but we stand for much, much, more.
Talk to your local computer dealer or give us a call at
800-257-5027 (in Massachusetts, call 617-275-4430).
Better ideas for personal computers.
We'll get the word to you on IDE.
IDE Associates. Inc.. 7Oak Park Drive. Bedford. MA 017.~0
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,.~'P'Keep it coming!
I don't want to miss a single issue of PC World; keep
them coming. Give me another year-12 monthly issues
PLUS 2 special issues (for a total of 14 issues) of PC
World-and bill me at the special low early renewal rate
of just $19.
Attach mailing label below or write name and address
exactly as on mailing label.
Nome - - ------- - -- ----- --- - ------------------- -- ----
Company --- - --- - -- ------------ ---- ---------- -- -- ----

Add ~u --- -- -- - --- ----- ---------------------- - - ----- 
City, State, Zip ___ ______ __ _ _ _ _ ____________________ ______ _

Price good in U.S. for o limited time only.
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Better Subscribed Than Sorry
Sorry, Honey
I forgot.
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Sorry, Mac.
Sold out.
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The shopper returns:
No lnfoWorld!
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comprehensive
analysis of trend~.
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InfoWorld goes fast
at the newsstand!

And a corporate battle
is lost!

you'll get news about the personal
computer industry, profiles of
leaders and losers , and product
announcements screened by
our knowledgeable staff.
Don't be sorry. Subscribe
today. Pay only $22.95 to receive
lnfoWorld each week for a year
(45¢ an issue). That's 70% off the

single-copy newsstand price of
$76.50 ($1.50 per copy). It's also a
savings of 26% off our basic $31.00
annual subscription rate.

=n:tuWoEld
Insist on it.
1\ Puhlirat ion o/ CW Comnumk;1liuus/ lnc

: I want to subscribe to lnfoWorld .
: Rates: U.S. $22.95 (26% off our basic $31.00 annual rate); Canada, Central and South America
'. $65; Europe $100; All other countries $170 (Air Mail)

: 0 My check is enclosed
me
: 0 Am Ex
o0 Bill
BofA/Visa
o MC
:. .L__.____.___,~~_,___.__._~__.____.___,~~~~~~

(MC Only, list four digits
above your name)
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If charge, we must have cardholder 's signature
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be two months behind if
rely O!l the information in
monthly persortal computer maga
zines. As the only weekly personal
computer magazine, lnfoWorld is
first with the facts. Get an
lnfoWorld subscription, and you'll
never be sorry.
You will have all the per
sonal computer information you
need to make smart decisions
at work, at home and when you
buy. lllfoWorld has in-depth hard
ware and software evaluations in
every issue. lnfoWorld
~
reports on are
howbeing
personal<':))
computers
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Sorry, Williams.
Smith found the answer
in InfoWorld.
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~ ~~heck here if you do not wish to receive pr::~:ional mail.

Zip
Address shown is 0 Business 0 Home.
Send this coupon to: lnfoWorld , Circulation Department, 375 Cochituate Road, Box 837,
Framingham, MA, 01701. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing.

Storage

A/Shugart
Amnesia strikes a computer without data storage ca
pacity when the computer's power is turned off. If you
want to save information that you have entered into a
computer's memory, you need a means of storing data.
Storage devices record data by transforming the elec
tronic signals held in random access memory (RAM)
into magnetic form. Then the devices read the re
corded information back into memory when you want
to reuse it. Storage devices include cassette tape drives,
floppy disk drives, hard disk drives, backup devices,
bubble memory, and optical disks.
Cassette tape drives were commonly used on
early personal computers but are rarely used with the
IBM PC and compatible computers. Cassette tape
drives record digital information on cassette tape.
When you want to read stored information back into
memory, however, the tape must be wound to the loca
tion where information has been stored, which can
take a long time.
Floppy disk drives, particularly 5 Y4-inch disk
drives, are the most common type of storage device on
PCs and compatible computers. A floppy disk drive is
like a small record player that records and reads digital
information instead of playing music. The drive has a
magnetic head that, instead of tracking a methodical
inward spiral like a record player stylus, moves directly
to a specific location on a floppy disk. This method of
searching out and reading information is much quicker
than the sequential method used by cassette drives.
With the exception of cassette tape drives, floppy
disk drives used with floppy disks are the least expen
sive type 6f storage device. Floppy disk drives permit
you to buy programs in an easily transportable form
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from your dealer and load them into your computer's
memory. Because almost all programs available for the
PC are distributed on 5 V4-inch floppy disks, it is im
practical to have a PC without at least one 5 V4-inch
drive.
When you add a second floppy disk drive, you
can store larger programs and more data than you can
with a single-disk-drive system. A second disk drive
also makes your computer faster and easier to use be
cause some operations, such as copying files, require
the computer to read information from more than one
disk. A second floppy disk drive eliminates the need to
switch floppy disks in one drive, because information
can easily be transferred between the two drives.
Even two floppy disk drives may not meet
your storage requirements if you need to store large
amounts of information. Hard disk drives, also called
hard disks, provide fast and economic storage for large
amounts of information. A hard disk is made up of a
motor that rotates an aluminum platter coated with a
magnetic medium. Read and write heads can be
moved to any location on the platter. The heads float
on a cushion of air to prevent disruption of the mag
netic surface. Hard disks are sealed to protect their
components, which are easily damaged by dirt and
dust.
Hard disks find and transfer information up to ten
times faster than floppy disk drives and store much
more information. A typical hard disk stores 5 to 10
megabytes (M) of data, compared to the 360 kilobytes
(K) stored on the PC's floppy disks. It also costs less per
byte to store information on a hard disk than with a
floppy drive. The cost advantage is only relevant, how
ever, if a generous portion of a hard disk's storage ca
pacity is used. Storing .25M on a lOM hard disk, for
example, is not very cost-effective.
Hard disks, however, don't eliminate the need for
a floppy disk drive in the PC because you must have a
way to load programs to the hard disk. Floppy disks
also let you move data from one PC to another, since
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hard disks use a sealed media which can't be trans
ferred. For these reasons almost all computers that
have a hard disk also contain a floppy disk drive.
Hard disks and floppy disks are occasionally
damaged as a result of handling or system malfunc
tion. When damage occurs you can lose hours or even
days of work in an instant unless your data is backed
up, or copied. Backing up information on an extra
floppy disk is probably the least expensive way to du
plicate information from a hard disk. However, using
floppy disks for backup can be slow and expensive if
you have large amounts of information to duplicate.
Some storage devices, such as streaming tape
drives, are especially designed for making and keeping
a backup of data. A streaming tape drive is a faster and
more practical device for storing large amounts of
backup data than a floppy disk drive.
More exotic mass storage technologies, such as
bubble memory and optical recording, aren't yet prac
tical for most PC users. Bubble memory was developed
before floppy disks, but it has been used very little be
cause of its high cost. Optical disks are useful only for
archival storage of extremely large amounts of data.
Storage devices of the future will store greater
amounts of data in less space, and they will find and
transfer data more quickly than today's storage de
vices. For the present, storage is an indispensable part
of any computer system. Although the word storage
might make you think of something like an attic in
which you've stored heirlooms you have long since for
gotten, data storage is more like a studio that an artist
returns to daily to add new touches to his or her work.

Al Shugart is the c~airman of
Seagate Technology.
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Storage
Most IBM PC users can never get enough
storage, even if they have the IO-megabyte
(M) PC XT. Manufacturers are providing
more kinds of storage media and products
with greater storage capacity than ever be
fore. The following descriptions introduce
you to internal and external disk systems
that use 5Y4- and 8-inch floppy disks and
hard disk drives, as well as the latest 3Y4
and 3V2-inch floppy disks and bubble mem
ory boards.
Hard disk drives are available in remov
able and nonremovable media in SM to
lOOOM capacities. You will also find stand
alone and built-in tape backup, in Y4-inch
and Y2-inch formats, in the form of remov
able cartridges that can often be combined
with hard disks. You can even back up data
onto videotape using your own home vid
eocassette recorder. And you can purchase
storage media in the same way you buy
stereo equipment-in components, so that
you can upgrade your equipment over time
and still maintain compatibility.

The File Connection
Flagstaff Engineering
2820 W. Darleen
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
602/774-3588
The File Connection is an 8-inch disk sys
tem that serves as a 1.2-megabyte DOS
drive for data storage and converts 8-inch
disks to the IBM PC's 5Y4-inch disks or the
XT's hard disk drive. The single-drive unit
comes with one 8-inch drive in a cabinet
with a power supply, a disk controller, a ca
ble, and software for converting disk data.
The two-disk system comes with an addi
tional drive and enables users to read from
one 8-inch disk and write to another simul
taneously.
Conversion software allows source, data,
and word processing files to be exchanged
between the PC and CP/M 8-inch disk for
mats, PC 8-inch disk formats, TRS-80
Model II disk formats, and DEC RT II disk
formats. The file-exchange software pro
vides automatic format identification and
works with single- or double-sided disks in
single or double density with 128, 256, 512,
or 1024 bytes per sector. Source file refor
matting and ASCII-to-EBCDIC conversion
, are included. The manufacturer's software,
Word Connection, can be used with the sin
gle- or double-disk-drive units to exchange
fl\es be.tween the PC and IBM OS6, Dis
playwrlter, CPT, NBI, and DEC WPS 8
inch word processing disks. List price: one
8-inch drive $1395, two 8-inch drives
$2095, software utilities $695.
PC World

Universal Mass Storage
Systems
Sunol Systems
1072 Serpentine Ln.
Pleasanton, CA 94566
415/484-3322
Universal Mass Storage Systems are hard
disk drives with storage capacities of up to
92 megabytes (M). Indicators monitor the
drive, status, track, head, and sector. The
optional Quadplexer multiplexer links four
computers with the hard disk and can build
a network of 64 users. List price: 8M
$1995, 16M $2495, 25M $2995, 40M
$4595, 65M $5295, 92M $6695, Quad
plexer $400, interface board $225. Re
quirements: interface board.

Winchester Hard Disk Kits
Sigma Designs, Inc.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/496-0536
Sigma Designs hard disk drives are avail
able in 10-megabyte (M) half-height as well
as lOM, 15M, or 33M full-height versions.
The lOM half-height drive includes a full or
half-height front plate and a disk controller
board. The full-height drives come with an
auxiliary power supply. Sigma Designs hard
disks have plated media and built-in shock
mounts. Disks are formatted for use with
DOS 2.00 and 2.10. An EPROM containing
the Winchester BIOS enables the PC to
boot the operating system from the drive.
For older IBM PCs a floppy disk provides
the BIOS. List price: half-height lOM
$1595, full-height lOM $1695, 15M $1995,
33M $3395.

Expansion Chassis Winchester
Disk Subsystem
Sigma Designs, Inc.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/496-0536
The Expansion Chassis has nine expansion
slots and comes with a driver board and ca
ble. The chassis has room for two hard disk
drives. As a hard disk drive subsystem, the
chassis includes a 10-, 15-, or 33-megabyte
(M) hard disk with a controller board. The
hard disks are partitioned and formatted
for DOS 2.00 and 2.10. List price: expan
sion chassis $895, with lOM drive $2395,
with 15M drive $2695, with 33M drive
$4295.

PC-Backup
Alloy Computer Products
100 Pennsylvania Ave.
Framingham, MA 01701
617/875-6100
PC-Backup is a file-oriented cartridge tape
backup subsystem for the IBM PC XT and
Texas Instruments and IBM PC-compatible
computers. It also operates in an IBM ex
pansion chassis. PC-Backup includes TIP
SIX software, which operates under DOS
2.00 (or later versions) and provides auto
matic subdirectory backup and restoration,
archive bit support, and date and time
stamping. PC-Backup uses one long slot,
Software for DOS 1.10, CP/M-86, and Con
current CP/M-86 is available. List price:
$2195.

PC-Disc
Alloy Computer Products
100 Pennsylvania Ave.
Framingham, MA 01701
617/875-6100
PC-Disc is a hard disk system available in
20-megabyte (M) and 52M capacities. It is
compatible with DOS 2.10 (or later ver
sions) or Concurrent CP/M-86 3.1 (or later
versions). PC-Disc requires one short slot
and lets the IBM PC boot from disk. List
price: 20M $2295, 52M $3995.

PC-Store
Alloy Computer Products
100 Pennsylvania Ave.
Framingham, MA 01701
617/875-6100
PC-Store is a combination hard disk drive
and tape backup for the IBM PC and PC
compatibles; it is available in 20-, 52-, or
104-megabyte (M) capacities. It is compati
ble with DOS 2.10 (or later versions) or
Concurrent CP/M-86 3.1 (or later versions)
and lets the PC boot from disk. List price:
20M $4295, 52M $5995, 104M $8495.
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SQ-5 Winchester
Micro-Design
6301 Manchaca Rd., Ste. B
Austin, TX 7874S
800/S31-S002, S12/441-7890
The basic SQ-S removable cartridge hard
disk drive provides S megabytes (M) of
storage on a cartridge measuring 39/io
inches square by Y2 inch high. SQ-S is based
on the Syquest Technology SM removable
hard disk mechanism. It is designed to work
with the IBM PC using MS-DOS 2.00, and
it requires no software modifications.
SQ-S is available as an internal or a
stand-alone unit. The basic system can be
expanded with other disk drive mecha
nisms.Add-on drives range from SM to
20M in either removable or hard format.
SQ-S backs up lOM of information in less
than 2 minutes. Five configurations of SQ-S
are available. List price: SM half-height in
ternal drive $179S ; SM half-height external
drive $199S; two SM half~height external
drives $289S; SM half-height removable
drive plus lOM half-height fixed external
drive $319S; SM half-height drive plus
20M full-size external drive $379S.

Pro Series
Micro-Design
6301 Manchaca Rd., Ste. B
Austin, TX 7874S
800/S31-S002, Sl2/441-7890
The Pro Series includes four configurations
of miniature hard disk drives. Pro-10 has an
unformatted capacity of 12.7 megabytes
(M) and a formatted capacity of lOM. The
unit can be mounted either internally or ex
ternally. Pro-20 has an unformatted capac
ity of 2S.SM and a formatted capacity of
20M, and it is available as an external or an
internal unit.
With each system the read/write heads
lock automatically when the power goes off
to prevent damage to data. The heads auto
matically unlock when the power turns on.
Each drive comes with a disk controller, a
switching power supply, and cables. The
disk and read/write heads are hermetically
sealed.The drives' average access time is 80
milliseconds. List price: lOM internal
$1299, lOM external $1399, 20M internal
$1449, 20M external $1S49.
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12BM Winchester Disk
Subsystem
J2 Interface, Inc.
7630 Alabama Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
213/341-7914
The 12BM Winchester Disk Subsystem is
avai lable in 10- to 2S-megabyte (M) storage
capacities for the IBM PC or XT. The ex
ternal unit includes a disk drive, a cabinet, a
power supply, a cable, a connector, and a
hard disk controller. The system is PC soft
ware compatible and operates with un
modified DOS 2.00. The average access
time is 8S milliseconds for the 10M to lSM
units and S4 milliseconds for the 2SM unit.
List price: lOM $149S, 2SM $189S.

J2BM-2X Half-Height Floppy
Drives
J2 Interface, Inc.
7630 Alabama Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
213/341-7914
J2BM-2X is a set of two half-height SY4
inch floppy disk drives that mount inter
nally on the IBM PC XT and provide 360K
of storage each. Each drive has 80 tracks
with 48 tracks per inch. The disk rotation
speed is approximately 300 rpm. The aver
age access time, including head-settling
time, is 7S milliseconds. List price: two
drives $S3S. Requirements: disk controller.

Davong Hard Disk Systems
Davong Systems, Inc.
217 Humboldt Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/734-4900
Davong Hard Disk Systems are hard disk
drives that can be purchased with either S,
10, lS, 21, or 32 megabytes (M) of fo rmat
ted storage. The hard disk drives can be
mounted internally, in which case the
power supply is external, or they can be
used as external drives. The drives come
with Davong's Multi-OS software, which
runs under three operating systems: MS
DOS, p-System, and CP/M. The average ac
cess time for each drive is 110 milliseconds,
the peak data transfer rate is 62SK per sec
ond, and the rotational speed is 3600 rpm.
List price: (internal systems) SM $184S,
32M $369S; (external systems) SM $1995,
32M $3995.

"I got this hard disk drive in October 1981.
It has worked long and hard without a sin
gle minute ofdowntime-a remarkable rec
ord. But Multi-OS is awkward and fails to
support many features ofDOS 2.00." Peter
Morse, Honolulu, Hawaii

QuadDisk Winchester
Hard Disk Drive
Quadram Corp.
435S International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
4041923-6666
QuadDisk is an internally mounted S Y4
inch hard disk drive available in 6- to 72
megabyte (M) formats. The disk, software,
and a disk controller are included. A 6M re
movable hard disk cartridge is available for
people who want to remove data for file
security purposes. QuadDisk's average ac
cess time is from 30 to 50 milliseconds.
QuadDisk comes with software that pro
vides a menu-driven file-handling utility as
well as a multiuser, multitasking feature.
With the multitasking capability, users can
perform up to nine concurrent nongraphic
jobs. All such jobs can be performed on one
IBM PC or distributed among a PC and up
to eight dumb terminals attached to the
host PC's serial porrs. List price: 6M $1995,
72M $6500, hard disk cartridge $1200.

QumeTrak 142
Qume Corporation
2350 Qume Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/942-4000
The QumeTrak 142 half-height 5 Vi-inch
floppy disk drive provides 360K of format
ted storage with DOS 2.00. The double
sided drive is internally mounted. List price:
$2700. Requirements: disk controller.

"The Qume'frak 142 drives work very well.
However, I don 't think a beginner could
have mounted them without help, and no
screws were provided with the mounting
brackets." Robert Frischer, Wichita Falls,
Texas
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drive unit with five expansion slots for the
IBM PC. Both two-drive units can run ei
ther another disk drive or a JOM 9-track
rape drive for backup. The manufacturer's
IBM Parallel Interface Module is required
but sold separately. List price: TARGA-1
$179S, TARGA-2 $184S, TARGA-3 $244S,
IBM Parallel Interface Module $1SO, tape
drive $139S.

PC+lO
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QumeTrak 841
Qume Corporation
23SO Qume Dr.
San Jose, CA 9S 131
408/942-4000
QumeTrak 841 is a full-height SV4-inch
floppy disk drive that mounts internally .in
the IBM PC. Used with DOS 2.00, the sm
gle-sided, double-density drive reaches a
maximum storage capacity of 180K.
QumeTrak 841 has a programmable door
lock and the ability to daisy chain up to
four drives. List price: $808. Requirements:
disk controller.

NMS PC 8000 Series
National Memory Systems Corp.
3SS Earhart Way
Livermore, CA 94SSO
41S/443-1669
The NMS PC 8000 Series provides mass
storage forrhe IBM PC or XT through a
hard disk drive that is available in gradients
from 2S to 1000 megabytes (M). Data
transfer rates reach l.86M per second and
the average data access time is 17 millisec
onds. The controller supports one or two
disk drives of fixed or removable media.
The system includes a disk drive, a cabinet,
a disk controller, software, a power supply,
and cables. The NMS PC 8000 Series can
be used with the manufacturer's 9-track
BPI backup rape drive. Disk-to-rape backup
allows transfer of 80M in less than 7 min
utes. List price: 2SM $4600, JOOOM
$24,900, backup rape drive $SSOO.

PC World

RDS 300 Series Rigid Disk
Subsystem
lnterphase Corporation
292S Merrell Rd.
Dallas, TX 7S229
214/3S0-9000
The RDS 300 Series 8-inch hard disk drive
provides mass storage on fixed and remov
able media in capacities ranging from 16 to
SO megabytes (M). Fi xed and removable
media split storage capacity evenly; for ex
ample, rhe SOM system comes with a 2SM
hard disk drive and a 25M removable car
tridge. The system includes the Maverick
SMD disk controller. The RDS 300 Series
hard disk drive comes with an enclosure
that stores three spare cartridges, a disk
drive, a fan, a power suppl y, the Maverick
SMD PC-80 disk controller, cables, and
software. List price: 16M $S99S , SOM
$799S.

Abex Systems
P.O. Box 6935
Piscataway, NJ 08854
201/968-5046
PC+ 10 is a 10-megabyte internal hard disk
drive that can be installed in an IBM PC to
upgrade its data storage capacity. The hard
disk drive comes with software, cables, and
a disk controller. List price: $895.

Models 6, 11, and 20
Corvus Systems, Inc.
2029 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7700
Models 6, 11, and 20 are three external
hard disk drives. Model 6 provides 5.9
megabytes (M) of formatted storage,
Model 11 provides 12.lM of formarred stor
age, and Model 20 provides 18.4M of for
marred storage. All three models include
software to install the drive with either PC
DOS 1.10 or PC-DOS 2.00. Each drive in
cludes a power supply, a disk controller,
and a cable. The hard disk drives have an
average access time of 68 milliseconds, op
erate at 3600 rpm, and have a peak trans
fer rate of 687.SK per second. List price:
Model 6 $219S , Model 11 $299S, Model 20
$3995.

TARGA-1, TARGA-2, and
TARGA-3
CMC International
1720 130th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 9800S
206/88S-1600
The TARGA hard disk drives provide mass
storage with capacities of S, 10, IS , and 2S
megabytes (M) in a modular design.
TARGA-I is a single-drive unit, TARGA-2
is a rwo-dri ve unit, and TARGA-3 is a two-

QumeTrak 142, Qume
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TMl00-1 and TMl00-2
Full-Height Floppy Disk
Drives
J2 Interface, Inc.
7630 Alabama Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
213/341-7914
The TMl00-1 and TMJ00-2 5Y4-inch Tan
don floppy disk drives are available in inter
nal mount or external subsystem form.
TMl00-1 is a single-sided, double-density
drive with 160K of storage capacity in IBM
PC format. The drive formats disks with
40 tracks per disk or 48 tracks per inch.
TMJ00-2 is a double-sided, double-density
drive with 360K of storage capacity. The
drive formats both sides of disks with 40
tracks per side or 48 tracks per inch. For
both TMl00-1 and TMl00-2, the average
access time, including head-settling time, is
75 milliseconds. List price: TMJOO-J $215,
TMJ00-2 $235. Requirements: disk
controller.

The Bank
Corvus Systems, Inc.
2029 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7700
The Bank is a tape cartridge storage device
that uses Yi-inch tape to back up data
stored in a hard disk drive. The Bank uses
100- or 200-megabyte (M) removable tape
cartridges. Data is transferred at rates up to
1megabit per second, data density is 4620
bits per inch, and track density is 254
tracks per inch. The Bank includes a built
in Omninet (Corvus Systems' local area
network) server so that it can be attached
to a network . List price: $2195, lOOM tape
cartridge $70, 200M tape cartridge $100.

Mirror
Corvus Systems, Inc.
2029 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7700
Mirror is a backup system that enables any
Corvus hard disk system to be connected to
a standard video cassette recorder (VCR)
for data backup. The VCR can be in either
VHS or beta format. A single 2-hour vid
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Half-Height Floppy Drives and external
backup, /2 Interface
eotape cartridge will hold up to 91 mega
bytes (M) of information. Mirror can back
up 12K of data per second and lOM in 15
minutes. The backup system includes a
VCR interface controller, video cables to
connect the computer to a VCR, and
backup software. List price: $790.

Omninet Disk Systems
Corvus Systems, Inc.
2029 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 9513 1
408/946-7700
Omninet Disk Systems are ex ternal hard
disk drives that provide storage for IBM
PCs and XTs in a local area network . The
Model 6 provides 5.9 megabytes (M) of for
matted storage, the Model 11 provides
12.lM, and the Model 20 provides 18.4M .
A disk server pack available from Corvus
Systems is required to attach Omni net disks
and PC terminals in the network . Each disk
system contains a disk drive, a power sup
ply, and a disk controller. List price: Model
6 $1995, Model 11 $2795, Model 20
$3 795, disk server pack $990.

Davong
Streaming Tape Backup
Davong Systems, Inc.
217 Humboldt Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/734-4900
Davong Streaming Tape Backup is a
backup tape drive that stores data from a
Davong hard disk system or floppy disk
drives in V4-inch tape cassettes. The format
ted tape cassettes hold up to 18 megabytes
(M) of data, and 15M can be backed up in
approximately 4 minutes. The system in
cludes installation utilities. List price:
$1795.

PC eXTender
Falcon Technology, Inc.
6644 S. 196th St. #T-101
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-8282
PC eXTender is a hard disk drive that pro
vides 10 or 15 megabytes (M) of imernal
disk storage for the IBM PC. PC eXTender's
disk controller firs into an expansion slot
and includes a serial porr, a clock/calendar,
and sockets for the addition of up to 192K
RAM. The drive's average disk access time
is 68 milliseconds, and its average d;lta
transfer rate is 522K per second. PC eX
Tender uses available power from the PC's
power supply. List price: IOM $2295, 15M
$2595.
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Iomega Bernoulli Box

Sto\Va'W'ay

Iomega Corporation
4646 South 1500 West
Ogden, Utah 84403
801/399-2171
Iomega Bernoulli Box is a hard disk drive
that stores data on 10-megabyte cartridges.
The average data access time is 35 millisec
onds, and the rotational speed is 1500 rpm.
The external system includes two car
tridges, a power supply, cables, and soft
ware. List price: $2695, additional
cartridge $75.

Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rd. #245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
800/323-6836, 312/884-7272
Stowaway is an internal hard disk drive for
the IBM PC or PC-compatible computers.
Stowaway provides 10 megabytes of stor
age. The system includes a disk controller, a
host adapter, an external power supply,
software, and cables. The drive's average
access time is 92 milliseconds, its average
transfer rate is 5 megabits per second, and
its rotation speed is 3600 rpm. List price:
$1295.

\

Superior 10
Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rd. #245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
800/323-6836, 312/884-7272
Superior 10 is a 10-megabyte external hard
disk drive. Its average disk access time is 93
milliseconds, and its data transfer rate is 5
megabits per second. The hard disk drive
has a speed of 3600 rpm and comes with a
disk controller and software. Space in the
cabinet accommodates either a Great Lakes
tape backup, a second hard disk drive, or a
floppy disk drive. List price: $1495.

"Installation was quite easy. Good support
is provided through Great Lakes' 800 tele
phone number, but the documentation
could be improved ifmore detail were
added." John F. Kiernan, Highlands, Texas

Quartermaster
Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rd. #245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
8001323-6836, 312/884-7272
Quartermaster is a tape cartridge backup
system that provides 23 megabytes of for
matted storage. The system uses Y4-inch
streaming tape cartridges to back up data
from Great Lakes hard disk systems and
other storage devices. The tape is formatted
in 512-byte sectors with a record density of
8000 bits per inch. The device transfers
90K of data per second. Quartermaster is
available as either an internal model or an
external model. Cartridges are available
separately. List price: internal model $895,
external model $1195, pack of 3 cartridges
$150.

Superior 23
Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rd. #245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
800/323-6836, 312/884-7272
Superior 23 is a 23-megabyte external hard
disk drive that has an average access time of
215 milliseconds. The drive's average trans
fer rate is 5 megabits per second, and the
rotation speed is 3600 rpm. The drive
comes with a disk controller, software, a
host adapter, and cables. The cabinet has
room for either a Great Lakes tape backup,
another hard disk, or a floppy disk drive.
List price: $2249.

PC World

TD-1012/PC-STR
Innovative Data Technology
Innovative Peripheral Systems
4060 Morena Blvd.
P.O. Box 178160
San Diego, CA 92117
619/270-3990
TD-1012/PC-STR is a Y1-inch streaming
tape system for data backup that operates
in both start/stop and streaming modes. In
start/stop mode, rhe tape drive operates at a
speed of 12 Y1 inches per second (ips). In
streaming mode, the drive operates ar 100
ips. It records and plays back data in 1600
bits-per-inch single-density format on 9
track IBM/ANSI/ECMA format tape. The
data transfer rare is 20K per second in start/
stop mode and 160K per second in stream
ing mode.
The TD-1012/PC-STR subsystem in
cludes a parallel coupler that firs into a slot
in the system unit, cables, and device driver
software with demonstration programs.

The drive is available in vertical rack
mount, horizontal drawer mount, and
· tabletop mount configurations. List price:
$4995. Requirements: 192K.

TD-1054/PC-STP
Innovative Data Technology
Innovative Peripheral Systems
4060 Morena Blvd.
P.O. Box 178160
San Diego, CA 92117
6191270-3990

TD-1054/PC-STP is a Y1-inch tape drive
subsystem that backs up data. The drive
operates in start/stop mode at a speed of 45
inches per second. The 9-track tape drive
formats two densities: 800 bits per inch
(bpi) in NRZI mode and 1600 bpi in phase
encoded mode. The data transfer rare is
SOK per second. The tape drive subsystem
includes a parallel coupler that inserts di
rectly into a vacant slot in the IBM PC or
XT and device-driver software with dem
onstration programs. List price: $6995. Re
quirements: 192K.

MFD-80 Micro Flexible Drive
Janome Sewing Machine Co., Ltd.
3533 Old Conejo Rd. #124
Newbury Park, CA 91320
805/498-3512
The MFD-80 Micro Flexible Drive is a 3
inch floppy disk drive that is plug- and for
mat-compatible with 5 Y4-inch disk drives.
Up to four MFD-80 drives can be placed
vertically in a 5 Y4-inch drive opening on the
IBM PC or XT. The 3-inch drive records in
double-sided, double-density mode at 100
tracks per inch using 48 tracks on each side
of the disk to provide up to 600K of data
storage per disk. List price: single quantity
$200.

FB-500 Series
Martec Int'! Electronics Corp.
3285 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/727-8447
The FB-500 Series consists of internal ha\f
heighr hard disk drives that provide 164K,
328K, and 656K of formatted storage. The
average access time is 88 milliseconds, the
average transfer rate is 125 to 250 kilobits
per second, and the rotation speed is 300
rpm. List price: 164K $120, 328K $160,
656K $175.
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RD-4000 Series
Martec Int'! Electronics Corp.
328S Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 9SOS4
4081727-8447
The RD-4000 Series of hard internal disk
drives provides 6.4, 12.7, 19.1, and 2S.5
megabytes (M) of unformatted storage. The
drive interfaces are compatible with S V4
inch hard disk drives. Track density is 400
tracks per inch. The 6.4M disk drive has a
data transfer rate of 62SK per second, and
the average access time for each drive is 8S
milliseconds. List price: 6.4M $432, 12.7M
$473, 19.1M $S72, 2S.SM $703.

disk controller made for 8-inch drives. For
mJred storage capacities for the FD-SSB
anJthe FD-SSF are 328K and 6S6K, re
' sp_ectively. FD-SSG offers l.2S megabytes
of formatted storage. List price: not
available.

"Installation ofthe half-height drives is easy.
The fit is tight and the drives fill the panel
opening on the PC completely. However,
the installation instructions do not remind
you to set system board switches to reflect
disk installation." John H. Wheatley, San
Diego, California

MPI MegaDrive Model 1722
WS-1, WS-2, and WS-3
Maynard Electronics
400 E. Semoran Blvd. #207
Casselberry, FL 32707
30S/331-6402
WS-1, WS-2, and WS-3 are hard disk drives
that mount internally in the IBM PC and
provide up to 10 megabytes of formatted
storage. WS-1includesa5V4-inch hard disk,
a multifunction board, and a hard disk con
troller module. WS-2 includes a hard disk
and a disk controller that controls one hard
disk, two internal floppy disk drives, and
two additional external floppy disk drives
(SV4 inch or 8 inch). WS-3 includes a hard
disk and a dual-function board that com
bines a disk controller with 64K to S76K of
memory expansion. The average access
time is SS milliseconds, and the data trans
fer rate is S megabits per second. List price:
not available.

FD-55 Series
Maynard Electronics
400 E. Semoran Blvd. #207
Casselberry, FL 32707
305/331-6402
The FD-5S Series half-height SV4-inch disk
drives are available in three models. The
FD-SSB double-sided drive records data at
48 tracks per inch (tpi), and the FD-SSF
double-sided drive records data at 96 tpi.
Both drives record in a SV4-inch format.
The third model, the FD-SSG double-sided
drive, is a S V4-inch drive that uses an 8-inch
disk format. It runs on systems that have a
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Micro Peripherals, Inc. (MP!)
97S4 Deering Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/709-4202
MPI MegaDrive Model 1722 is a SV4-inch
internal floppy disk drive that records data
at 170 tracks per inch (tpi) to provide an
unformatted storage capacity of 3 .2 mega
bytes. The drive can also read SV4-inch
floppy disks recorded at 96 tpi . List price:
not available.

MPI 500 and 900
Slimline Series
Micro Peripherals, Inc. (MP!)
97S4 Deering Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/709-4202
The MP! SOO Slimline Series floppy disk
drives record at 48 tracks per inch (tpi),
providing unformatted storage capacities of
2SOK (single density) or SOOK (double den
sity). The MP! 900 Slimline Series disk
drives record at 96 tpi for unformatted stor
age capacities of SOOK (si ngle density) or
lOOOK (double density). They use S V4-inch
floppy disks. The drives are available with
three different bezels and with an optional
full-height door or rotary door latch. List
price: not available.

MPI Model 50 and
Model 90 Series
Micro Peripherals, Inc. (MP!)
97S4 Deering Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/709-4202
The MPI Model SO Series SV4-inch flopp y
disk drives record data at 48 tracks per inch
(tpi). The MPI Model 90 Series record at
96 tpi in single- or double-sided formats.
Model Sl is a single-sided 2SOK drive, and

Model S2 is a double-sided SOOK drive.
Model 91 is a single-sided SOOK drive, and
Model 92 is a double-sided 1-megabyte
drive. List price: Model 51 $295, Model 52
$33S, Model 91 $335, Model 92 $390.

MPI Model 40 Slimline Series
Micro Peripherals, Inc. (MPI)
97S4 Deering Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/709-4202
The MP! Model 40 Slimline Series 8-inch
disk drives are available in two models. The
Model 41 single-sided drive records at 48
tracks per inch (tpi ) and offers 800K of un
formatted storage, and the Model 42 dou
ble-sided dri ve records at 48 tpi for 1.6
megabytes of unformatted storage. Both
the Model 41 and the Model 42 drives are 2
inches high and can be mounted under a
terminal keyboard. Two drives can also be
installed in a single 8-inch drive space. The
average access time is 91 milliseconds, and
data transfer rates are 2SO kilobits per sec
ond for the single-density drive and SOO
kilobits per second for the double-density
drive. The disk-rotation speed is 360 tpm.
The drives use 8-inch soft- or hard-sectored
disks in single- or double-sided , single- or
double-density formats. List price: Model
41 $SOO, Model 42 $SSO.

Helix PC Bubble Disk
Helix Labs
16776 Bernardo Center Dr. #106A
San Diego, CA 92128
213/477-8221
The Helix PC Bubble Disk board provides
nonvolatile data storage using bubble mem
ory technology. One Helix PC Bubble Disk
board has S12K storage. Up to four boards
can be installed in the IBM PC or XT if ex
pansion slots are available. When multiple
boards are used, the operating system treats
them as a single disk drive. Average disk ac
cess and transfer rates are almost as fast as
with a hard disk. The average access time is
48 milliseconds; the transfer rate is 400
kilobits per second. The board works with
any PC operating system that runs a hard
disk . List price: $149S.
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QCS HarDrive Subsystems
Quality Computer Services
3 Quces Dr.
Metuchen, NJ 08840
201/S48-213S
The QCS HarDrive Subsystems provide
hard disk storage in U- to 72-megabyte (M)
capacities and can be combined with re
movable disks in SM storage capacities.
The data transfer rate is S megabits per sec
ond, the track-to-track access time is ap
proximately 8 milliseconds, and the
rotational speed is 3600 rpm. List price:
12M $2499, 12M with SM removable
$3799, 72M with SM removable $7999.
QCS HarDrive Subsystems, Quality Computer Services

Bak-Pak
Winchester Share/10/15/33
Expansion

Cartridge Winchester
Share Expansion

Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Winchester Share/10/lS/33 Expansion
is an external unit that includes a hard disk
drive with 10, lS, or 33 megabytes (M) of
storage capacity. Included with the expan
sion unit are a disk controller and five ex
pansion slots. All three hard disks run with
DOS 1.10 or DOS 2.00 except the 33M
disk, which requires DOS 2.00. List price:
lOM $249S, lSM $289S, 33M $399S. Re
quirements: with 33M system, DOS 2.00.

Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Cartridge Winchester Share Expansion
unit holds one or two removable cartridge
hard disk drives and offers extra expansion
slots. Each cartridge stores S megabytes
(M) of data for a total of lOM with the two
hard disk option. The unit runs with DOS
1.10 or DOS 2.00. List price: one-cartridge
unit $269S, two-cartridge unit $3S9S.

Cartridge Winchester in PC
Cartridge Winchester
Share/10/15/33 Expansion
Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
2161349-0600
· The Cartridge Winchester Share/10/lS/33
Expansion unit is an external storage device
containing a 10-, IS-, or 33-megabyte (M)
hard disk drive and one SM removable car
tridge hard disk drive. Data can be backed
up to the removable cartridge and stored
separately from the computer. The expan
sion chassis comes with five expansion
·slots. Included in the unit is a disk control
ler. The lOM and 1SM systems use DOS
1.10 or DOS 2.00; the 33M system requires
DOS 2.00. List price: JOM $3995, lSM
$439S, 33M $S49S. Requirements: with
33M system, DOS 2.00.
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Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Cartridge Winchester in PC hard disk
drive fits into the IBM PC and provides S
megabytes of data storage. The data trans
fer rate is S megabits per second; the rota
tional speed is 3600 rpm. The hard disk
uses the PC's power supply, and the unit
runs with DOS 1.10 or DOS 2.00. List
price: $179S.

Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Bak-Pak is an external storage device made
up of floppy disks that back up a hard disk
drive. A molded plastic cartridge, remov
able from the unit's cabinet, houses five
floppy disks. Each disk can be removed
from the plastic cartridge. The disks can ei
ther be accessed individually with DOS
2.00 or as one continuous storage area.
Bak-Pak's controller replaces IBM's disk
controller and controls the IBM PC's and
Bak-Pak's floppy disk drives. Bak-Pak does
not require an extra expansion slot in the
PC. The unit runs with DOS 1.10 or DOS
2.00. Additional floppy disk packs are sold
separately. List price: $159S, additional
floppy disk pack $9S.

Hard Disk Drive Subsystem
Digital Search
103 S. Main St.
Greer, SC 296S1
803/877-9444
The Hard Disk Drive Subsystem is a S.33
megabyte (M) Shugart hard disk drive. The
subsystem can be upgraded to 20M. A disk
controller that controls up to four hard
disks and software that runs with DOS 1.10
and DOS 2.00 are included. Additional
storage is available separately. List price:
S.33M subsystem $800, additional storage
$269 per S.33M drive. Requirements: one
floppy disk drive.
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Only one disk guarantees safe passage through the torrid zone of drive heat. Maxell.
A lifetime warranty. And manufac
turing standards that make it almost
unnecessary.
Consider this: Every time you take
your disk for a little spin, you expose
it to drive heat that can sidetrack data.
Worse, take it to the point of no return.
Maxell's unique jacket construction
defies heat of 140°E And keeps your
information on track.
And Maxell runs clean. A unique
process impregnates lubricants
throughout the oxide layer. Extending
media and head life. How good is Gold?

Maxell's the disk that many drive manu
facturers trust to put new equipment
through its paces. It's that bug-free.
So you can drive a bargain. But in
accelerated tests, Maxell floppys lead
the industry in error-free performance
and durability. Proving that if you can't
stand the heat you don't stand a chance.

maxelt
IT'S WORTH IT.

Maxell Corpo ra tion of America, 60 Oxford Dri\'e, Moonachie, N.J . 07074 201-440-8020

Circle 578 on reader service card
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Floppy 5/8 Subsystem
Tecmar
Personal Computer Products Division
622S Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Floppy S/8 Subsystem external storage
cabinet contains one or two 8-inch floppy
disks, a 10-, 15-, or .B-megabyte (M) hard
disk drive, and one or two removable car
tridge hard disk drives. The removable car
tridge drives provide SM storage. The
Floppy S/8 disk controller installed in the
IBM PC controls one or two of the PCs SV4
-inch floppy drives as well as the Floppy
S/8's 8-inch drives. One additional slot in
the PC is needed for the hard disk control
ler. Floppy S/8 comes with software that
formats single- and double-density SV•- and
8-inch disks. The system works with DOS
1.10 or DOS 2.00. List price: $199S to
$769S . Requirements: with 33M hard disk,
DOS 2.00.

Diskit Combo
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
Diskit Combo is a hard disk and removable
hard disk drive combination. The remov
able hard disk can back up the hard disk
and store data away from the computer.
Disk it Combo is available in four hard disk
sizes: 10 megabyte (M), 20M, 30M, and
40M. Each comes with a SM removable
hard disk. An expansion chassis with a
power supply must be purchased separately.
List price: lOM hard/SM removable (10/S)
$2595, 20/S $299S, 30/S $349S, 4015
$399S, expansion chassis $150. Require
ments: 128K, DOS 1.10 or DOS 2.00.

Diskit Models 101, 201, 301,
and 401
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
The Diskit internal hard disk drives can be
installed in the IBM PC to increase its data
storage capacity. The drives' storage ca
pacities range from 10 megabytes (M) for
Model IOI to 40M for Model 401. Disk it
models use half-height drives with an em
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Diskit Combo, Systems Peripherals Consultants
bedded controller. The controller has signal
lines for cartridge hard disk drives and SM
or lOM removable disk drives; it handles up
to four drives. All four Diskit models use
the PC's power supply. The drives can also
be installed in a separately sold expansion
chassis to form a disk subsystem for the PC.
The expansion chassis includes its own
power supply. List price: 101$149S,201
$179S, 301$229S,401 $299S, expansion
chassis $1SO. Requirements: 128K, DOS
1.10 or DOS 2.00.

Diskit Model lOR
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
The Diskit Model lOR removable hard disk
drive backs up hard disks when used with
Disk it Models lOl-401 hard disks in the ex
pansion chassis available from the manufac
turer. List price: $229S, expansion chassis
$150. Requirements: 128K, DOS 1.10 or
DOS 2.00.

Diskit Ultrastore
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
The Diskit Ultrastore hard disk drive pro
vides from 70 to 380 megabytes (M ) of
data storage. The unit can be installed in a
Systems Peripherals expansion chassis and
used with removable cartridge hard disks

for backup. The separately sold expansion
chassis includes a power supply. List price:
70M $449S, 380M $699S, expansion chas
sis $1SO. Requirements: 128K, DOS 1.10 or
DOS 2.00.

Diskit Model SR
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
The Diskit Model SR removable cartridge
hard disk drive provides S megabytes of
data storage for the IBM PC. The cartridge
hard disk may be installed in the PC in
place of a second floppy disk drive. Diskit
Model SR can also be installed in Systems
Peripherals' expansion chassis. List price:
$129S.

Diskit Junior
Systems Peripherals Consultants
9747 Business Park Ave.
San Diego, CA 92131
619/693-8611
The Diskit Junior hard disk drives provide
expanded data storage for the IBM PCjr. A
variety of hard or removable disk combina
tions are ava ila ble in storage capacities
ranging from 5 to 40 megabytes. The com
pact drives can be purchased as separate
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components and stacked on rop o~each'
orher. An exrernal chassis wirh a p wer .
supply can be purchased to house t e
drives. List price: SM removable cartridge·
hard disk drive $1675, l0.8M half-height'
hard disk drive $1495, 40M hard disk drive
$3795, external chassis $150. Require
ments: 128K.

TG-3000 Disk/Tape Series
Tallgrass Technologies Corp.
11667 W. 90th St.
P.O. Box 12047
Overland Park, KS 66212
9131492-6002
The TG-3000 Diskffape Series combines
hard disk storage with built-in tape backup.
Hard disk drive sizes include 6.25, 12.5, 20,
35, and 70 megabytes (M). The integral
tape drive allows streaming or file-by-file
backup of data from the hard disk drive.
Cartridges for rhe tape drive are available
separately. List price: 6.25M $2995, 12.SM
$3495, 20M $3995, 35M $5595, 70M
$6595, tape cartridge $39.95. Require
ments: interface board.

TG-4020/4045 Tape
Backup Systems
Tallgrass Technologies Corp.
11667 W. 90th St.
P.O. Box 12047
Overland Park, KS 66212
913/492-6002
The TG-4020/4045 Tape Backup Systems
provide 20 and 45 megabytes (M) of
backup storage for data from hard disk
drives. The systems allow file-by-file backup
from disks on ANSI-standard tape car
tridges. Cartridges are available separately.
List price: 20M $2195, 45M $2495, tape
cartridge $39.95. Requirements: interface
board.

DisCache keeps track of which sectors on
the disk are updated, and it gi ves users the
option of writing the updated sectors to the
system 's floppy disk or to Sony Micro
drives. The JM print spooler permits print
ing to be performed as a background task .
A front panel button allows users to select
PC-DOS, CP/M , or UCSD p-System.
Several operating systems may reside on
the disk at the same time. Model DCHlO
includes a 10.SM formatted disk, a 128K
RAM cache, and a parallel or serial port .
Model DCH20 includes a 20M formatted
disk, a 256K RAM cache, and a parallel or
serial port. Separately priced options for
both models include a second serial port,
integrated floppy disk drives, and Sony Mi
crodrives. An IBM PC interface board is re
quired. List price: DCHJO $3350, DCH20
$4250, IBM PC interface board $349.

Bubble Memory Board
MPC Peripherals
9466 Black Mountain Rd.
San Diego, CA 92126
800/321-1028, 619/578-9222
The Bubble Memor)' Board firs into an ex
pansion slot on the IBM PC or XT and pro
vides 256K of nonvolatile data storage. The
board comes with software that allows
users to configure the board as a disk drive.
The Bubble Memory Board uses the PC's
power supply. List price: $1595.

Toaster Jr.
XCOMP
3554 Ruffin Rd. S
San Diego, CA 92123-2502
6191573-0077, Telex: 182-786
Toaster Jr. is a single-drive 5-megabyte (M )
removable cartridge hard disk drive. Data
from a hard disk can be copied into Toaster
Jr. at a rate of up to IM in 53 seconds. The
removable cartridges measure 4.3 by 4.4 by
.43 inches. The unit, including drive, con
troller, and power supply, measures 5 by
8.7 by 14 inches and weighs 15 pounds. List
price: $1995.
·

Pegasus XT Conversion Kit
Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rd. #245
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
312/884-7272
The Pegasus XT Conversion Kit is a IO
megabyte (M) internal hard disk system de
signed for the IBM PC XT. It includes a
hard disk drive, software, and a disk con
troller. The Pegasus controller supports
hard disks with up to 140M storage capaci
ties from different manufacturers. Pegasus
hard disks fit in place of the PC XT's sec
ond floppy disk drive and are available in
23M, 40M, 65M, and 140M sizes. List
price: IOM $1295, 23M $1995, 40M
$2495.

DisCache
Eicon Research, Inc.

do Technology Solutions, Inc.
221 E. 48rh Sr.
New York, NY 10017
2121752-6440
DisCache is a hard disk drive available in
10- and 20-megabyte (M ) models. DisCache provides a processor and 128K or
256K of integral RAM cache memory. The
processor with cache memory improves
disk access speed and provides disk backup
and a print spooler. The average sector ac
cess rime from RAM is 100 microseconds.

PC World

DisCache, Eicon Research
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i
backfi p. The unit comes with its own
power st.¢>ply. List price: SM fixed $2449,
5M removable $3349, !OM fixed $2695,
lOM fixed $3S9S, 40M fixed $4795, 140M
fixed $9995.

V130, V150, V170, and V2100

Amdisk-V

Vertex Peripherals
21SO Bering Dr.
San Jose, CA 9S131
408/942-0606
The V130, V150, V170, and V2100 internal
hard disk drives provide 30, SO, 70, and 100
megabytes of storage, respectively. The
average access time for all models is 2S mil
liseconds. List price: not available.

Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Amdisk-V is a SV4-inch, half-height, double
sided, double-density disk drive that is com
patible with the IBM PC. Its recording for
mat, data transfer rate, and disk rotation
speed are compatible with standard S V4
inch drives. Amdisk-V offers SOOK of un
formatted on-line storage. It comes with all
required mounting hardware and cabling.
List price: $329.

Model4160
Disc Tech One, Inc.
849Ward Dr.
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
80S/964-3S3S
Model 4160 is an external 14-inch hard disk
drive that has 160 megabytes of storage and
comes with a disk controller and software.
Model 4160 has an average access time of
38 milliseconds and a 9.67-megabits-per
second transfer rate. Networking software
is available for systems running under DOS
2.00. List price: $6SOO.

WHAMS1-XT
Piiceon, Inc.
2114 Ringwood Ave.
San Jose, CA 9S131
408/946-8030
WHAMS 1-XT is a half-height 10-mega
byte hard disk drive that fits in place of the
IBM PC's second floppy disk drive. The
disk controller includes operating software,
a serial port, and up to 2S6K of optional
memory. WHAMS 1-XT runs on the PC's
existing power supply. List price: $237S,
each optional 64K $90.

Magnabyte 10
Great Lakes Computer Peripherals, Inc.
2200 W. Higgins Rct. #24S
Hoffman Estates, IL 6019S
312/884-7272
Magnabyte 10 is a 10-megabyte external
chassis that comes with a host connecting
board that uses any IBM PC slot. Magna
byte 10 includes a disk controller, a power
supply, a 10-megabyte (M) Shugart hard
disk drive, and room for an additional
lOM hard disk. List price: $149S.
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Amdisk-111
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Amdisk-lll is a 3-inch floppy disk drive sys
tem. It offers SOOK of unformatted on-line
storage and is compatible with 5V4-inch
drives. The system comes with two drives
and a built-in power supply. Amdisk-lll
uses 3-inch floppy disk cartridges, which
are sold separately. The interface cable for
the IBM PC has a 37-pin connector. List
price: $SOO, pack of 10 disk cartridges $70.

DynaFrame
Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
Dynaframe is a stand-alone storage expan
sion unit for the IBM PC with space to
stack the PC on top. Dynaframe has a hard
disk drive and comes in six configurations
from S to 140 megabytes (M). The unit has
eight PC- and XT-compatible expansion
slots. Users select the amount of RAM and
identify which RAM memory banks are ac
tive. Dynaframe enables users to reboot the
computer without changing memory con
tents. Users can boot from hard or floppy
disks.
A protective system on the hard disk pre
vents unauthorized alteration or erasing of
files and programs. Dynaframe comes with
one of four types of backup: the Amlyn
S8SS 6M disk, dual Drivetec 320 or dual
Amlyn 1860 high-density disk backup
units, the Syquest 5M removable hard disk
drive, or the Cipher 24M streaming tape

IDEAdisk, IDEAssociates

IDEAdisk
IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
617/27S-4430
IDEAdisk is a line of 3'Vio-inch hard disk
drive srorage systems with 13 possible con
figurations of internally and externally
mounted drives. The external drives pro
vide storage in 10-megabyte (M), 20M,
and 40M increments. A lOM internally
mounted hard disk increases the storage ca
pacity of the IBM PC to that of the PC XT.
This hard disk fits into the PC slot provided
for a second floppy disk drive. The exter
nally mounted disks come in nine configu
rations ranging from SM hard or SM
removable to 40M hard with SM remov
able.
Each IDEAdisk drive comes with all nec
essary interface electronics, support soft
ware for PC-DOS 1.10 and PC-DOS 2.00,
mounting hardware, and cables. Each sys
tem also includes an XPR IPEAplus com
bination board, which acts as the host
board. List price: SM internal $149S, !OM
internal $214S, lOM external $2495, lOM
external with SM removable $3S4S, 20M
external $349S, 20M external with SM re
movable $449S, 40M external $492S, 40M
external with SM removable $529S.
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If data management is' becoming a problem,
you are ready for a Sunol hard-disk system .
We're Powerful ·
.
Choose from 8, 16, 25, 40, 65, or 92 megabytes
per drive and up to four drives per controller.
That's a total of 368 megabytes and that's up to
2570 floppy disks or 184,000 typed pages .
We;re Fast
You 've got more data and almost instantaneous
access to that data ... up to 10 times faster than
a floppy - 7.5 megabits per second transfer
rate .
We're Compatible
You can connect your Sunol to the IBM PC and
compatibles, Apple II and 111, Tl, Victor 9000,
DEC, Epson QX-10, Zenith and more .
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We're Connected
Use your Sunol to network with SUN*NET.
SUN*NET can handle up to 64 users at a time
and with seven different operating systems all
on the same Sunol disk . Sunol's disk is also
compatible with Omninet, PC Net , or Ethernet.
We Have Back-Up
Our optional 23 megabyte random access type
cartridge gives you the back-up you need. And
you can access it as a 23 megabyte floppy of
on-line disk storage.
We're Clear
Our dynamic display lets you know exactly
what the drive is doing at every moment.
We're Reliable
Sunol's Error Correction Code and off-line di
agnostics give you the reliability you expect.
COMPARE SUNOL FEATURE FOR FEATURE
Then compare price. There is no better value.
There is no better Winchester disk drive.
IBM P.C. is a registered trademark of Internation al Busi ness Machines Co rpora ti on .
P.C . Net 1s a tradema rk of Orchid Tec hn ology .
Apple is a registered tradema rk ol Apple Com pu ter Jnc .
Omninet is a trademark ol Corvus Sytems In c .

1072 Serpentine Lane, Pleasanton, California 94566 • (415) 484-3322 Telex: 703175
Circle 181 on reader service· card

HARDWARE SPECIALS

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

CONTROL DATA
Full Size 320K DS/DD ...... . .. $ 225 *

LOTUS 1-2-3/WORDSTAR
PROPACK ................. $ 699
LOTUS 1-2-3/HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARD .......... $ 679
MULTIMATE w/80K Word Speller . $ 295

"The drive IBM trusted with its logo"

TEAC
Half-Height 320K DS/DD .. . . .. . $ 195
"The #1 Rated Half-Height Drive"

AST MEAGAPLUS II w/256K .. .. $ 434
64K RAM Chips 200ns Pre-Tested $ 55
AST SIXPACK w/384K ....... .. $ 569
MAYNARD ELEC. 10MB HARD
DISK .......... .. ... . .. . .. $ 995

An advanced word processor with all
the features of a dedicated stand alone
system.
dBASE 11/QUICKCODE . . . .... . .. . . . .. $ 549
EASYWRITER 11/EASYSPELLER
/EASYMAILER ... .. .. . $ 195
MICROSOFT WORD w/MOUSE . . . .... $ 325
4-POINT GRAPHICS ... . .. . . . . .. ... . $ 119

HARDWARE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
IBM
PC w/256K 2 OS/DD Disk Drives ..... $ Call
TAVA
PC w/128K 2 OS/DD Disk Drives . . . $ Call
2 Parallel & 1 Serial Ports
Monochrome Monitor & Board

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 .
. .... $
Smartmodem 1200 .
. .$
Smartmodem 1200B w/Smartcom II . . $
Smartmodem-to-IBM 6 ft . Cable ..... $
Smartcom II . . . . . .
. .. . $
TAC
Irma (Emulates 3278 Terminal) . ..... $
Irma Line (For Remote Emulation) .. . $

209
489
419
25
99
Call
Call

We carry awide variety of Mainframe Commu
nication and Local Area Networks. For advice
about which will suit your needs best give us a
call and let us review them with you.

FLOPPY & HARD DISK DRIVES
CONTROL DATA
Full Size 320K OS/DD ...... . ...... $
Half-Height 320K OS/DD w/Bracket . .. $
DAVONG
5 MB to 32 MB Hard Disk lnt./Ext. . . . $
(Includes power supply, controller &
software)
TALLGRASS
20-70 MB Hard Disk w/Tape Backup . . $
TEAC
Half-Height 320K OS/DD w/Bracket ... $
Half-Height 640K OS/DD w/Bracket . . . $

• Next Day Shipping
• No Credit Card Surcharge
•Company P.O. Accepted

225
195

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
10MB Hard Disk WS-1 (XT Lookalike) . $ 995
10MB Hard Disk WS-2 (XT Lookalike) .. $1195

DISKETTES
SCOTCH 3M
SS/DD Box of 10
OS/DD Box of 10

.... .... .. $
..... . ..... .. $

DISK CONTROLLERS

Call

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Standard Disk Controller . . . .. . ... $
with Parallel Port .
. .. $
with Serial Port .
. . .$
Sandstar Modular Disk Controller .... $
All Sandstar Modular Options Avail. . $

195
310

AST RESEARCH

Call

EXPANSION BOARDS

We have built our reputation on offering quality products, prom9t
service and effective solutions. We understand your need for well
informed people who will work with you to meet your goals. Therefore
we have developed a unique approach to sales. Our salespeople are
well educated in the computer field and will speak with you not as
salespeople, but rather as consultants. They will review your options
and suggest alternatives to help you construct a system to best suit
both your immediate and future needs. We also have a skilled techni
cal staff that will guide you through any problems you may encounter
after receiving your equipment.

175
229
239
219
Call

HARDWARE CONT.
(All AST boards include SuperDrive, SuperSpoo/
and 1 year warranty)
SixPack Plus w/64K to 384K .. ... . .. $ 269
MegaP/us II w/64K to 512K . . . . . ... . $ 269
Memory Board II w/64K to 384K ..... $ 239
1/0 Plus II ... . ....... . ... . . ... . .. $ 139
MegaPack w/128K or w/256K .. ... .. $ Call
PARALLEL , SERIAL, GAME OPTIONS .$ 35
MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Modular Memory Board w/64K to
576K . . ...... . ...... . . . . . ..... $ 219
Modular Multifunction Board . . . ... $ 95
TECMAR
Captain w/64K to 384K w/Software ... $ Call
QUADRAM
Quadboard w/64K to 384K ... . . ... .. $ 269

PRINTERS & PLOTTERS
C. ITOH
Starwriter Letter Quality 40 cps . ... . . $1195
Printmaster Letter Quality 55 cps .. . . $ Call
EPSON
(All Printers include GRAPHTRAX-Plus)
RX-80 (120 cps, 80 cols) .. . ........ $ Call
RX-80 FIT (120 cps, 80 cols) . .. . .... $ Call
RX-100 FIT (100 cps, 132 cols) .... .. $ Call

FX-80 FIT (1 60 cps, 80 cols) ....... . $ Call
FX-100 FIT (160 cps, 132 cols)
. . $ Call
Epson-I BM Cable .. . .......... . .. . $ 30
HEWLETI PACKARD
HP-7470A Two Pen Plotter ........ . $ Call
HP-7475 Six Pen Plotter . . . .
. $ Call
HP-IBM Cable (works w/Lotus 1-2-3) . . $ 50
IDS
Prism 80 w/All Four Options ... . .... $ Call
Prism 132 w/All Four Options .. . .. . . $ Call
Prism-IBM Cable . ..... . ..... . . ... $ 30
NEC
NEC 3550 Letter Quality 35 cps ..... .$1799
NEC 2050 Letter Quality 18 cps .... . . $ 995
Bi-Directional Tractor ...... . ... . .. . $ 235
Cut Sheet Feeder (Feeds 200 Sheets) .. $ 445
NEC-IBM Cable . . . . .
. . ........ $ 30
OKIDATA
Microline 83A (120 cps, 132 cols) ... . $ 595
Microline 92 (160 cps, 80 cols) ...... $ 445
Microline 93 (160 cps, 132 cols) ..... $ 749
Microline 84 (200 cps, 132 cols) .... . $ 990
Plug n' Play . .. .. .. ....... . ...... $ Call
Okidata-IBM Cable .... . . . . .... . ... $ 30

MONITORS
AMDEK
Video 300A Amber Screen ... . . . ... $ 155

Video 310A IBM Monochrome in
Amber
.. . . . ...... . . $
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
HX-12 RGB Hi Resolution Color .. . . . . $
Max-12 IBM Monochrome in Amber . . $
QUADRAM
Quadchrome Hi Resolution Color ... . $

Call
499
Call
519

VIDEO-MONITOR BOARDS
HERCULES-Graphics Card .. . ..... $ 359
PC COMPONENTS-Bi-Graphix I . . . .. $ Call
PARADISE SYSTEMS-Multidisp/ay .. $ 399
PC+ PRODUCTS-Colorplus . .. . .. . $ 399
STB-Graphix Plus . . ...... . ... . .. $ 399
QUADRAM-Quadcolor I . . ..... . . .. $ 199
TECMAR-Graphics Master ..... . . $ 499

MISCELLANEOUS
FTG-Light Pen .. ..... .. . . .. ... . . $
KEY TRONIC
Typewriter Keyboard (KB 5150) . . . .. . $
Deluxe Keyboard (KB 5151) .. .. .. . .. $
KOALA-Touch Tablet w/Software .. . . $
KRAFT-Joystick .. .. ... .. . . . . . . . . $
MICROSOFT-Mouse w/Software .... $
MOUSE SYSTEMS-PC Mbuse . .. : .. $
T.G.-Joystick ................... $

Call
Call
Call
Call
49
159
Call
49

SOFTWARE
. ALPHA
.
Database Manager II ... .. •.... . ... $
Apple-IBM Connection . ........... $
· ASHTON TATE
.
, ' dBase II ... . ... .'............ . .... $
'· Friday ............ . .. . . . ..... . .. $
. · Framework ..... ·........ : : ...... . $
BEST PROGRAMS
PC/Professional Finance Program II .. $
DIGITAL RESEARCH
.
CPM/86 ........... . . ... . .. . ... . $
Concurrent CPM/86 ..... . . . .. .. . . . $
CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
Copy II PC ... ... .. . ... . . . ... . ... $
FOX & GELLER
Quickcode . .. . . ....... . ........ . $
dGraph (Requires Graphics Card) .... $
dUtil (Utilities For dBase II) .. .. ... . . $
OZZ .. . . .. ..... . . ... .... . . ..... $
FINANCIER-Financier II . ... . ... ... $
FUNK-Sideways ... .. .. . . . . ... . .. $
HAYES-Smartcom II . . . . . .
. .. $
IMSl-4 Point Graphics (Rated #1) . .. $

199
Call
385
179
Call
179
Call
Call
35
169
Call
Call
Call
119
49
99
119

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
Tutorial Set (IBM PC/XT and DOS) .... $
INFORMATION UNLIMITED SOFTWARE
EasyWriter II System (See Speci;ils) .. $
Accounts Receivable .·......... .... $
Accounts Payable ... . . . ........... $
General Ledger . . ........ . . ... . . .. $
Payroll .... . ......... ... . . . . . . . . $
INFOCOM-Zork I, II, Ill
.. $
LATIICE-C-Compiler . .... .. . ..... $
LIFETREE
Volkswriter .......... . ........... $
Volkswriter Deluxe w/TextMerge .. . .. $
LIGHTNING SOFTWARE
Master Type (Best Typing Tutor) . ..... $
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
Lotus 1-2-3 (Version 1A) .. . ... . .... $
Symphony . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . $
MICROSOFT
Flight Simulator ..... . .... .... .... $
Multiplan (New Version) .... . ....... $
Multi-Tool Word . . . . . . . . .
. .$
Multi-Tool Word w/Mouse ..... . . . ... $

APPLIED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS INC.

1916 Welsh Road #6, Philadelphia, PA 19115

215-934-6990

1-800-223-3860

49
195
299
299
299
369
29
325
115
179
39
Call
Call

MICROPRO
Wordstar w/Tutorial on Disk ... .. . ."". . $
Wordstar/Mai/Merge/Spell .Star/
Starlndex (Pr.oPack) . ..........:. . $
MICRORIM-R:base 4000 .......... $
MORGAN COMPUTING
Trace 86 (Assembly Language Debug) $
PETER NORTON-Norton Utilities .... $
ROSESOFT-Prokey (Newest Version) . $
SOFTWARE ARTS-TK!Solver . ... ... $
SOFTWARE PRODUCTSOpen Access .. .... ... .. . . . .... $
SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS/File . .. . ... . .... ... .. . . ..... $
PFSJGraph . . ............ . .. ..... $
PFS/Write .. . ........... . . .. .. . . . $
PFS/Report ..... . .. . .. . .. . .... . . $
SOFTWORD SYSTEMS
Multi mate (See Specials) . .. . .. . . ... $

259
369
Call
99
55
95
Call
Call
95
95
95
79
295

35
149
275
325

Our Policy
•We accept VISA , Mastercard , Money Orders , Certifi ed Checks,
Cashiers Checks, Personal Checks, Wired Funds. • We do not
charge your card until we ship. • No surcharge added on VISA
and Mastercard • Allow one week for personal and company
checks to clea r. • COD maximum $500 Cash or Certified check
on delivery. • Please use local phone number for order status in·
quiries. • Prices subject to ch ang e without notice. • Returns may
be subject to restocking fee.
·
SHIPPING (U.S.). For monitors, printers, and hard disk drives add
2% to all orders. Blue label and Next Day Air available. For all other
items add $4. Most orders shipped next day.

Metnory Expansion
•
andMult. ct1on

Boards
John Henderson
Memory expansion and multifunction boards let your
computer run complicated programs and manage large
amounts of data quickly and with increased options.
The computer requires space in memory any time you
work with a different set of data; when, for example,
you change the program you're working with or alter a
record. Memory, or more precisely read/write mem
ory, is like a flexible work space in which you can ma
nipulate information.
Adding memory to the PC provides work space
so that you can use large programs with sophisticated
features. Programs like 1-2-3 and Visi On that perform
complicated tasks usually take up more memory than
simpler programs.
Extra memory also gives computers room to ma
nipulate large files. For example, if you regularly use a
word processing program but can only work with a file
40 pages long, doubling the size of your computer's
memory will let you manage an 80-page file.
Increasing memory in the PC also provides space
to emulate a disk drive-another advantage. A disk
emulator treats an area of memory as if it were a disk
drive. When the operating system tries to read or write
data to a disk drive, the disk emulator directs it to act
on memory instead.
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Because there are no moving parts on a disk emu
lator, information access occurs instantly. Another
benefit of a disk emulator is its capability to hold in
memory more data than the 360 kilobytes (K) that can
be stored on a PC-DOS 2.00 floppy disk. With mem
ory allocated to the disk emulator, you can keep several
applications programs in memory at once. If you want
to change from one applications program to another,
you can do so quickly because you don't have to
change floppy disks manually.
There are several ways to add memory to the PC,
but all involve adding random access memory (RAM)
chips in one form or another. The least expensive way
to add memory is to fill unused sockets on the PC
motherboard with RAM chips. The PC has a mother
board with a capacity of 256K RAM but is usually
purchased with only 64K.
If you decide you want more memory after filling
your computer's motherboard to capacity, the next
step is to add a memory expansion board. Hundreds of
different memory boards are available today. Most are
multifunction boards; that is, they supply more than
one feature on a single board. The functions to choose
from include added memory, serial and parallel ports,
clock/calendars, and game adapters. Combining a
number of functions on a single board conserves the
PC expansion slots for other boards and reduces the
expense of buying a number of single-purpose boards.
Usually multifunction boards provide less memory
than boards dedicated to memory expansion.
Two technological developments that will permit
more memory to be put in less space are 256K chips
and Straight In-line Memory Modules (SIMMs). A few
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manufacturers produce 256K chips in large quantities,
but at $65 apiece these chips are not economical for
most applications. On the market now are boards that
use 64K chips but are also designed to accept 256K
chips. When 256K chips become available at a lower
price, these boards will enable you to quadruple your
computer's memory without buying another board.
SIMMs were developed by Wang Laboratories to
package memory chips more efficiently. A SIMM is a
3- by 3/4-inch ceramic chip that holds nine 64K RAM
chips. This arrangement allows one megabyte (M) of
RAM to be set on a board in a 3- by 4-inch space.
When a SIMM and 25 6K chips are used together, a
single board will accommodate 8M RAM.
As manufacturers perfect memory packaging
techniques and produce greater volumes of RAM,
prices will continue to drop. As a result of reduced
prices and an increasing recognition of RAM benefits,
more people will add memory to their computers. And
more sophisticated applications will inevitably be writ
ten to take advantage of the growing numbers of com
puters with large amounts of memory.

john Henderson is president ofTall
Tree Systems, a manufacturer of
memory boards based in Palo Alto,
California.

Multifunction boards add many features to
an IBM PC. One capability most boards of
fer is additional random access memory
(RAM), which allows you to use disk emu
lators and applications programs and oper
ating systems that take up lots of memory.
Most boards in the Multifunction category
are socketed to accept RAM chips in incre
ments of 64 kilobytes (K) up to a maximum
of 256K, 384K, or 512K. Some boards
come without RAM, some offer RAM
only, and some provide up to 512K RAM
with other multifunction features. You
need at least 192K for disk emulation, and
the more RAM you have, the more com
puting you can do.
Many boards come with serial ports,
which allow data to be transferred from
your PC to a printer, a modem, or a mouse.
Parallel ports quickly transfer blocks of
data to a printer. A clock/calendar with bat
tery backup keeps track of the current time
and date, even when the computer power is
shut down. The clock/calendar is useful for
recording times and dates on data disks and
for controlling the operation of external de
vices through the PC. A game adapter lets
you connect a joystick for use with video
games. Finally, most multifunction boards
include software for disk emulation and
print spooling, which stores data to be
printed in a memory buffer, freeing your
PC for other operations.
The PC has room for only five expansion
boards. If you buy a different board every
time you want to add a new feature, you
will quickly use up all five slots. Fortu
nately, you can buy boards that come with
almost any combination of RAM and other
functions. You need only determine which
configuration is appropriate for you.

ComboPlus
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse #104
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The ComboPlus multifunction board offers
64K to 256K RAM, a clock/calendar, a se
rial port, and a parallel port. ComboPlus is
also available with a disk emulator and a
print spooler. List price: 64K $395, 256K
$695.
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ALL Card
ALL Computers, Inc.
110 Bloor St. W #501
Toronto, Ontario
MSS 2W7 Canada
416/960-0111
The ALL Card is a multifunction boa rd
that increases the IBM PC's memory capac
ity and optionally provides multitasking ca
pability. The ALL Card enables several
users to simultaneously run applications
packages and develop programs. The board
uses 64K or 256K chips to provide up to 1
megabyte (M) RAM. Optional piggyback
ALL Cards snap onto the board to provide
up to 3M RAM. The ALL Card comes in a
basic model without RAM and in four
models with different combinations of fea
tures such as memory, memory protection,
a clock/calendar, and parity checking. List
price: without RAM $300.

include an 8K print buffer, a 64K to 256K
piggyback RAM board, and a connector
cable that lets you use any IBM electronic
typewriter as a printer. List price: $295.

PCMultipak
Indigo Data Systems, Inc.
100 E. Nasa Rd. #1
Webster, TX 77598
713/488-8186
PC Multipak provides a serial port (a paral
lel port is optional), a clock/calendar with a
ten-year battery, and up to 256K RAM.
PC-DOS 2.00-compatible software in
cludes a disk emulator, a print spooler, and
two screen display utilities, Printc[t and
Color-It. The utilities give the computer the
ability to print monochrome and color
screen images. Memory is parity checked
and RAM can be added in 64K increments
up to 256K. List price: without RAM
$297, 64K $365, 256K $565 .

Function Pak 512
Image Technology, Inc.
5994 S. St. Paul Way
Littleton, CO 80121
3031794-2074
Function Pak 512 is a multifunction board
that has memory expansion and other 1/0
features. The board comes with 64K bur
can hold up to to 512K RAM . Function
Pak 512 will adapt to 256K memory chips
when they become available. Other features
include a serial port, a parallel port, and a
clock/calendar with battery backup. The
board also includes disk emulation and
print spooling software. Optional piggy
back modules include a second serial port
and a game adapter for joystick control.
List price: $349.

Switchport
California Micro Computer
17791 Jamestown Ln.
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
714/847-4141
Switchport is a multifunction board that of
fers a clock/calendar with battery backup, a
2K print buffer, a serial port, and a parallel
port. Switchport also has a third port that
functions as either a serial or parallel port at
the flip of a switch. Separately sold options

PC World

Quadboard II
Quadram Corp.
4357 Park Dr.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadboard II is a memory expansion
board that provides a clock/calendar with
battery backup, a serial port, a parallel
port, a joystick adapter, and an VO bracket
that organizes the IBM PC expansion port
connectors. The board offers up to 384K
RAM in 64K increments with parity check
ing. Three utilities come with the board:
Quadram Multidrive, which creates up to
three disk emulators in memory; Qspool, a
print spooler; and Qswap, which lets you
switch between two printers. List price:
without RAM $295, 64K $395, 384K
$795.

"Easy to install and use, Quadboard II is an
excellent product in almost all respects ex
cept for the clock, which is not accurate and
cannot be adiusted by users." Dan Moore,
Columbus, Indiana

Ultra55
Daystar Systems, Inc.
10511 Church Rd., Ste. L
Dallas, TX 75238
214/341-8136
Ultra55 is a multifunction board with two
serial ports, one parallel port, a clock/calen
dar with battery backup, and up to 320K
RAM . List price: 320K $995.

Quad 512+
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923 -6666
The Quad 512 + board combines memory
expansion with a serial port, a disk emula
tor, and a print spooler. Quad 512 + comes
with either 64K, 256K, or 512K. Eight 64K
memory banks can be addressed selectively
through DIP switch settings, and parity
checking is included. List price: 64K $325,
256K $550, 512K $895.

Quad 1/0
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923 -6666
Quad 1/0 is a half-slot-sized multifunction
board that combines five ports on one
board. Quad 1/0 has a parallel port, a serial
port, a game adapter for two joysticks or
game paddles, and a clock/calendar with
battery backup. A second serial port is sold
separately. List price: $245, second serial
port $45.

Professional I Series Board
Paso Com
P.O. Box 2603
Mission Viejo, CA 92690
714/552-0130
The Professional I Series Board adds 64K, a
serial port, and a parallel port to the IBM
PC. RAM can be added in 64K increments
to a maximum of 256K. Other options in
clude a second serial port and a clock/calen
dar with battery backup. List price: $495.

Professional II Series Board
Paso Com
P.O. Box 2603
Mission Viejo, CA 92690
714/552-0130
The Professional II Series Board adds up to
five 1/0 functions to the IBM PC. A clock/
calendar with battery backup and a serial
port are included. A second serial port, a
parallel port, and a game adapter are sold
separately. List price: $164; with optional
serial port, parallel port, and game adapter
$299.
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SUPER RIO

RAM Expansion Board

Versa-RAM Static

STB Systems, Inc.
601 N. Glenville
Richardson, TX 75081
214/234-8750
The SUPER RIO multifunction board com
bines two serial ports, a parallel port, a
clock/calendar, a game paddle adapter that
uses either Apple- or IBM PC-compatible
joysticks, and up to 256K RAM . PC Accel
erator software, which combines print
buffering and high-speed disk emulation,
also comes with SUPER RIO. An optional
board, the STB Piggyback, adds up to 512K
to SUPER RIO, for a total of 768 K in one
expansion slot. List price: 64K $419, 192K
$549, 256K $689.

American Microware, Inc.
901 Laurelwood Rd .
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/988-7511
The RAM Expansion Board from Amer i
can Microware is a memory expansion
board that provides up to 192K RAM. The
board comes with a disk emulator and a
print spooler and may be purchased with
out RAM. This board works only on IBM
PCs configured with the 64K system chip.
List price: without RAM $119, 64K $179,
192K $299.

Memory Technologies
4343 Grand Prix Dr.
P.O. Box 508
Logansport, IN 46947
219/722-1454
Versa-RAM Static is a CMOS battery
backed-up static memory board designed
primarily for industrial research. The board
provides up to 288K of error-checked
memory in increments of 32K. Versa-RAM
Static's rechargeable nickel-cadmium bat
teries retain data for up to six months with
system power off. Versa-RAM Static has
parity checking, a parity enable/disable
switch, and an on-boa rd parity-failure light
that aids in fault isolation. List price: $619.

"This board offers inexpensive memory ex
pansion with high-quality parts and docu
mentation." Steven P. d'Adolf, Poway,
California

SixPakPlus
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse #104
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The SixPakPlus multifunction board com
bines a parallel port, a serial port, a game
adapter, and a clock/calendar with 64K to
384K of additional RAM. The board
comes with a disk emulator and print
spooling software. List price: 64K $395,
256K $695, 384K $895.

"I consider my SixPakPlus a real bargain.
Installation was simple and documen
tation adequate." Michael D. G lascock,
Columbia, Missouri

"In less than 15 minutes I was able to put to
work one parallel port for my printe1; one
serial port for my modem, and 64K more
for 1-2-3." Terry Hostetler, Austin, Texas
"SixPakPlus is a good expansion board, es
pecially for home users who want to add a
joystick to their IBM PC. The documenta
tion lacks information about the Super
spool utility, but the software is usable
without instruction." Amy J. Goebel,
Alexandria, Virginia

UltraRAM
Daystar Systems, Inc.
10511 Church Rd., Ste. L
Dallas, TX 75238
214/341-8136
UltraRAM is an expansion board that adds
from 64K to 512K to the IBM PC. Ultra
RAM is bank selectable on 64K bound
aries, has parity checking, parity disabling,
and a light-emitting-diode parity indicator.
List price: 256K $695, 512K $895.
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]RAM
Alpha Byte
Memory Expansion Card
Alpha Byte Computer Products
31304 Via Colinas
Westl ake Vi llage, CA 91362

2131706-0333
The Alpha Byte Memory Expa nsion Card
is available with either 256K or 512K and a
seri al po rt. The maximum IBM PC moth
erboard memor y capacity must be filled
with RAM chips before the computer can
address the added memor y provided by the
expansion board. The 256K board works
with any PC configuration, but the 512K
board works only on a PC with 64K. List
price: 256K $256, 512K $459.

Tall Tree Systems
1032 Elwell Court #124
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415/964-1980
The JRAM memory expansion board of
fers 512K of add-on RAM. Two more
JRAM boards can also be added to provide
1.5 megabytes of additional RAM. JRAM
provides memory of over 640K by selecting
banks of memory to be accessed in blocks
of 64K. ]RAM comes with ]Format, which
includes a disk emulator, high-speed file
transfer, a print spooler, quad density and
8-inch disk drive support, and hard disk
support. Jetdrive for DOS 2.00 is also in
cluded and provides a disk emulator and
high-speed file transfer. List price: $800.

"The Alpha Byte board is a well-made, no
frills product at a very reasonable price."
William Lynch, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts

RIO PLUS
STB Systems, Inc.
601 N . Glenville
Richardson, TX 75081
214/234-8750
The RIO PLUS multifunction board in
cludes all the 1/0 functions of SUPER RIO
bur has one less serial port. RIO PLUS has
on-board memory expansion capability of
up to 384K, which can be added to the ex
isting 256K to give the system 640K. RIO
PLUS also comes with PC Accelerator soft
ware for print buffering and disk emula
tion. List price: $395.

Versa-RAM Plus II
Memory Technologies, Inc.
4343 Grand Prix Dr.
P.O. Box508
Logansport, IN 46947
219/722-1454
The Versa-RAM Plus II memory expansion
board adds from 64K to 256K of parity
checked RAM to the IBM PC. The board
comes with a clock/calendar/alarm, a disk
emulator, a print spooler, diagnostics soft
ware packages, and a parity enable/disable
switch. Versa-RAM Plus II accepts optional
Versa-modules for an extra 512K in 64K in
crements, serial and parallel ports, a disk
controller, a print spooler, a 300-bits-per
second modem, a color graphics board,
and an SDLC/HDLC synchronous/asyn
chronous board for IBM 370 communica
tions. List price: 64K $399, 256K $735,
512K $1134.
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256K RAM Card

Versa-RAM Plus

Versa-RAM Plus III

Apparat, Inc.
4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.
Denver, CO 80237
3031741-1778
The 256K RAM Card is a memory expan
sion board that adds from 64K to 256K to
the IBM PC and includes a disk emulator.
List price: 64K $149.

Memory Technologies, Inc.
4343 Grand Prix Dr.
P.O. Box508
Logansport, IN 46947
219/722-1454
Versa-RAM Plus is a multifunction mem
ory board that adds two serial pons, one
parallel port, and extra RAM to the IBM
PC. You can add up to four banks of 64K
each into the socketed array. Versa-RAM
Plus has parity checking and comes with
cable assemblies. List price: 64K $399,
256K $699.

Memory Technologies, Inc.
4343 Grand Prix Dr.
P.O. Box508
Logansport, IN 46947
2191722-1454
Versa-RAM Plus Ill comes with 64K, a
clock/calendar/alarm, a disk emulator, a
print spooler, and diagnostics software.
You can also add modules for serial and
parallel ports, a game adapter, a color
graphics board, a 300-bits-per-second mo
dem, and memory in increments of 64K. A
parity enable/disable switch and an on
board parity-failure light are included. List
price: 64K $249, 384K $749.

"RAM Card is an excellent buy. It was
shipped promptly when ordered by mail
from Apparat, no surcharge was added for
using a credit card, and a free program disk
was included. Instructions are clear and
concise." S. S. Starr, Rose Valley,
Pennsylvania

Six Function Board
512K RAM Card

Prelude Computer Corporation
20380 Town Center Ln. #21 7
Cupertino, CA 95014

Apparat, Inc.
4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.
Denver, CO 80237
3031741-1778
The Apparat 512K RAM Card is the deluxe
version of the 256K RAM Card and can be
piggybacked with the Apparat multifunc
tion Combo Card. The 512K RAM Card
has all the features of the 256K RAM Card
as well as programmable ROM for in
creased Aexibility. List price: 64K $189, ad
ditional 64K $64.

The Six Function Board is a multifunction
board with six capabilities: up to 256K of
memor y expansion, a game adapter, a serial
port, a parallel port, a clock/calendar, and a
print spooler. Users can program the clock/
calendar to generate real-time interrupts
that signal the computer whenever a pre
defined period of time has elapsed. List
price: $365.

"This is one of the less expensive RAM
boards on the market." Scott J. Kamin,

Memory Plus Game Port

Boulder, Colorado

LNW Busboard
LNW Computers
2620 Walnut
Tustin, CA 92680
714/641-8850
LNW Busboard is a modular 64K mother
board that you can customize to create
combinations of memory, VO functions,
and controller functions. The board has
eight slots for plug-in modules that enable
you to add from 64K to 512K, serial and
parallel ports, and game adapters. You can
also add a 16-bit analog-to-digital con
verter, a Aoppy disk controller that lets you
attach an 8- or 5-inch disk drive, a com
posite video monitor controller, and a 300
to 1200-bits-per-second modem. Also in
cluded are a print spooler, a clock/calendar,
and a disk emulator. List price: VO-only
board $129.95, 64K $349.95.

PC World

4081257-6033

Prelude Computer Corporation
20380 Town Center Ln. #217
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/257-6033
The Memory Plus Game Port is a two-pur
pose board designed for IBM PC owners
who already have an VO board and need
additional RAM and a game adapter. The
Memory Plus Game Port board uses one
full-length expansion slot and adds up to
384K RAM. List price: $229.

512K Memory Card
MK Research
14682 Orange Acres
Irvine, CA 92714
714/559-1598
The 512K Memory Card is a board that
adds up to 512K RAM to the IBM PC in
64K increments. The board meets PC soft
ware and hardware specifications, including
diagnostics. The 512K Memory Card has
parity checking and is ava ilable with an op
tional serial port and RAM Disk software.
List price: without RAM $ 199, 256K $499,
512K $799.

PC-UMC
Adams OEM Products
P.O. Box 8339
Station A
Greenville, SC 29604
803/233-4342
The PC-UMC memory board provides
from 2K to 64K of RAM backed up by a
lithium battery that ensures data will nor be
lost in case of power failure. PC-UMC pre
vents the loss of preset values such as tem
perature measurements, phone numbers for
a modem, or production data. PC-UMC
comes with a clock/calendar, also backed
up by battery, that lets you know when
power was shut down. List price: 2K $219,
64K $550.

Time Spectrum
Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
Time Spectrum is a multifunction board
that combines up to six functions. Sepa
rately sold options include memory expan
sion of up to 512K RAM and a clock/
calendar. VO ports come in two configura
tions: either two serial ports and one paral
lel port, or two parallel ports and one serial
port. The board includes print spooling
and disk emulation software. Versapak pig
gyback modules can be added to the Time
Spectrum board to provide additional
RAM and communications capabilities.
List price: 64K $395.
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1/0 Plus NV Memory

PCM-KPC

Clock Plus Printer Port

Prelude Computer Corporation
20380 Town Center Ln. #217
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/257-6033
I!O Plus NV Memory is a multifunction
board that has serial and parallel ports and
game adapters, a clock/calendar with bat
tery backup, and print spooling software.
The board also provides 4K of nonvolatile
RAM that retains information if power is
interrupted or switched off. List price:
$389.

Add-Mem
221.51 Redwood Rd.
Castro Valley, CA 94546
415/886-5443
PCM-KPC is a packet of 64K RAM chips
that you can install on the IBM PC system
board to expand memory without install
ing a new board. You can upgrade the PC
to 256K on the system board with the
PCM-KPC kit, reserving the PC's five ex
pansion slots for other circuit boards. The
chips can be installed either in conjunction
with or in place of the 16K.RAM chips
found on older PCs. Installation instruc
tions come with the kit if you want to add
the chips yourself; otherwise, you can bring
or mail your system board to Add-Mem
and they will install the kit. List price:
$69.95 .

Prelude Computer Corporation
20380 Town Center Ln. #217
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/257-6033
The Clock Plus Printer Port is a two
purpose board that combines a clock/calen
dar with a parallel port. The board fits into
a short slot on the IBM PC XT and comes
with print spooling software. The clock/
calendar can be used to generate real-time
interrupts. List price: $149.

PDI464-SP
Combination Board
Pure Data Ltd.
950 Denison St. #17
Markham, Ontario
L3 R 3 KS Canada
416/498-1616
The PDl464-SP Combination Board pro
vides up to 256K RAM, serial a1id parallel
ports, and a real-time clock/calendar. The
board comes with software thM includes a
disk emulator, a print spooler, and configu
ration and diagnostics programs. The
board is available with plastic-coated 64K
RAM chips or with optional cerdip-coated
64K RAM chips. Cerdip is impervio us to
moisture and dissipates heat more effec
tively than plastic. An extra serial port is
also available. List price: without RAM
$390, 64K $453, 256K $682.

"I found this board to be a very reliable
product." George Huczek, Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, Canada

MegaRam
Microcomputer Business International
P.O. Box 16115
Irvine, CA 92713
714/553-0133
The MegaRam memory expansioJ1 board
provides 64K to 512K RAM with memory
write protection. The board also includes a
serial port. An optional controller circuit
allows memory expansion to 1 megabyte.
Separately priced options include Keylock
software, which restricts unauthorized ac
cess to memory, and an extra serial port.
List price: 64K $395, additional increments
of 64K $95 each.
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Clock Plus Serial Port
Prelude Computer Corporation
20380 Town Center Ln. #217
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/257-6033
The Clock Plus Serial Port is a dual-func
tion board that combines a clock/calendar
with a serial port and fits into a short slot in
the IBM PC XT. The clock/calendar gener
ates real-time interr~pts. The board in
cludes print spooling software. List price:
·
$159.

Sandstar Memory Card
Maynard Electronics
400 Semoran Blvd.
The Greater Mall #207
Casselberry, FL 32707
305/331-6402
The Sandstar Memory Card lets you ex
pand the IBM PC system memory from
64K to 640K using one expansion slot.
Memory can be split or assigned con
tiguously, and the board includes parity
checking. The Sandstar Memory Card ac
cepts up to three optional Sandstar plug-in
modules, which include a serial port, a
game adapter, a parallel port, and a clock/
calendar. List price: without RAM $199,
256K $499.

High Density Memory Board
MNC International
511 llth Ave. S #429
Minneapolis, MN 55415
612/333-4303
The High Density Memory Board provides
up to 384K of add-on RAM in one expan
sion slot. The High Density Memory ·
Board includes disk emulator software to
allow faster access to data than a disk drive
provides. List price: 64K $295.

I/OA+
Applied Business Computer
330 E. Orangethorpe Ave., Ste. C
Placentia, CA 92670
714/993-1101
I!O A+ is a multifunction board that has
two serial ports, one parallel port, a clock/
calendar with battery backup, and a game
adapter. Support software automatically
switches ports to required settings. List
price: $225.

AI-1512
Applied Business Computer
330 E. Orangethorpe Ave., Ste. C
Placentia, CA 92670
714/993-1101
Al-1512 is a memory board that adds
up to 512K of parity-checked RAM to an
IBM PC. A second Al-1512 board can be
added to provide up to 1 megabyte RAM.
Switches allow you to disable any 64K
block within the 512K limit, providing
compatibility with other memory boards
that may be preset to a specific address. List
price: 64K $275, 256K $530, 512K $870.

Hardware Review

Sandstar Multifunction Card

Mega A +

Wizard PC Memorycard

Maynard Electronics
400 Semo ran Blvd.
The Greater Mall #207
Casselberry, FL 32707
305/33 1-6402
The Sandstar M ultifunctio n Card is a
board designed to accept as many as six
Sandstar modules. Separately sold Sandstar
modules include a serial po rt, a parallel
port, a game adapter, and additional mem
ory from 64K to 320K. List price: $89.

Applied Business Com puter
330 E. O rangerhorpe Ave., Ste. C
Placentia, CA 92670
714/993- 1!01
Mega A + is a mu ltifun ction board rhat
prov ides up to 256K RAM with parity
checking, two serial ports, one pa rallel
port, and a clock/calendar with battery
backup. Mega A + also comes with disk
emulator and prinr spooling softw:ire. List
price: wi thout RAM $245, 64K $325,
256K $580.

Wesper Microsystems
14321 New Myford Rd.
Tustin , CA 92680
714/730-6250
W iza rd PC Memo ryca rd is a memory
board that adds up to 256K RAM to the
IBM PC. The board comes with parity
checking. List price: 64K $395, 128K $545,
256 K $845.

Memory Board
Frontier Technologies Corpo ratio n
P.O. Box 11238
M il waukee, W I 53211
414/964-8689
The Memory Board expands memory in
64K increments up to 256 K. Parity check
ing is included. Seri al and parallel ports and
a clock/calendar are separately priced op
tions. List price: 64K $295, 256K $495 .

Chronograph
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Chronograph is a clock/calendar board th at
eliminates the need to enter the current date
and time each time you turn on the IBM
PC. Chronograph includes a rechargea ble
nickel cadm ium battery. List price: $110.

8087 Math Co-Processor
IBM
Systems Products Division
Entr y Systems
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The 8087 Math Co-Processor is a spe
cialized chip that, when installed on the
IBM PC system board, increases the speed
and precision with which floating-point
arithmetic, logarithmic, and trigonometric
functions are processed. To take advantage
of the 8087's capabiiities you need pro
grams specifically designed fo r it. List price:
$260.

PC Wo rl d

CI-PCM
Chr islin Industries, Inc.
Computer Products Division
31352 Vi:i Colinas # 101
Westl ake Vi llage, CA 91362
213/991-2254
The CI-PCM memo ry expansion boa rd
adds 64K , 128K, 192K, or 256K of parit y
checked RAM to th e IBM PC. List pri ce:
64K $295, 256K $420.

CI-PCM+
Chrislin Industries, Inc.
Computer Prod ucts Division
31352 Via Colinas # IOI
Westlake Village, CA 91362
213/991-2254
The CI-PCM+ is a memory expa nsio n
board that provides up to 5 12K addi tional
RA M and a seri al port. T he boa rd includes
parity checking. List price: 256K $570,
51 2K $775.

RAMPLUSII
Ray tronics
4901 Mo rena Blvd., Bldg. 900
San Diego, CA 92117
619/270-4000
RA MPLUS II is a multifunctio n board th at
is socketed to accept up to four banks of ei
ther 64K o r 256K RAM chips. Using 64K
chips, you can add up to 256 K RA M to an
IBM PC; when 256K chips become avail
able, you will be able to add up to 1 mega
byte (M ) of memo ry. The two chip types
cannot be mi xed on the RAM PLUS [[
board. Pa rit y checking is turned on or off
with a switch. RAM PLUS II also includes a
serial po rt, a para llel po rt, and a clock/cal
endar with battery backup. DRIVEPLUS
software emulates up to eight disks. List
price: without RAM $319, 256 K $5 99, lM
$3019.

HANDI-1 Plus

Apstek, Inc.
2636 Walnut Hill Ln. # 335
Dallas, TX 75229
214/357-5288
H ANDI-1 Plus is a multifunction board
that can hold up to 384K of parity-checked
lstMate
RA M. The board comes with a parallel
Tecmar
port, a serial po rt, and a clock/calendar
6225 Cochran Rd.
with battery backup. Also included with
Solon, O H 44139
the board are Handi-Disk disk emulator
216/349-0600
software, which emulates up to fo ur disks
l stMate is a multifunction board that adds
at once, and Handi-Spooler print spooling
up to 256K RAM to the IBM PC in 64K in
soft wa re, which offers a va ri able-size
crements and includes a serial po rt, a paral
buffe r. Both the serial and parallel printer
lel port, and a clock/calendar with battery
pin connectors fit on the HANDI-1 Plus
backup. The board comes with RAM
mounting bracket to permit access to both
Spooler print spooli ng software and Speed
ports th rough one slot. List price: without
Disk disk emulato r software. A prog ram
RA M $299, 256 K $579.
mable array logi~ option protects software
by restricti ng its use to a specific compu ter.
List price: without RAM $319, 64K $389,
256K $589.
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Captain

HANDI-4

PC Clock I/O PIN 0240

Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Captain is a multifunction board that pro
vides up to 384K RAM in 64K increments.
The board also includes a serial port, a par
allel port, and a clock/calendar with battery
backup. A software lockour option lets you
write programs that run exclusively on your
computer. List price: without RAM $349,
64K $424, 384K $795.

Apstek, Inc.
2636 Walnut Hill Ln. #335
Dallas, TX 75229
214/357-5288
HANDI-4 is a multifunction board that has
a serial port and a clock/calendar with bat
tery backup. HANDI-SPOOLER print
spool ing software is included. List price:
$149.

Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
PC Clock VO PIN 0240 provides· a serial
port, a parallel port, and a clock/calendar
with battery backup on a board that firs ·
into the short slot in an IBM PC XT. PC
Clock VO PIN 0240 also includes Dyna
Clock print spooling software. List price:
$206.

Wave
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/34 9-0600
Wave is a memory expansion board de
signed ro fit into the short slot in th e IBM
PC XT. Wave comes with up to 256K
RAM. The board includes Tecmar's
RAMSpooler print spooling software and
SpeedDisk disk emulator software. List
price: 64K $299, 128K $379, 256K $499.

Consocard
Consol ink
1840 Industrial Circle
Longmont, CO 80501
303/651-2014
Consocard is a multifunction memory ex
pansion board that provides 64K to 384K
RAM in 64K increments. Consocard in
cludes two serial ports and a clock/calendar
with battery backup. Prinr spool ing and
disk emulator software is optional. List
price: 64K $395, 128K $495, 384K $895.

PC Memory
ONTRAX, Inc.
P.O. Box 268
Oakhurst, NJ 07755
2011244-2302
PC Memory is a memory expansion board
that provides 64K to 256K of pdd-on
RAM. PC Memory has parity checking but
is strictly a memory board; it has no VO
features. List price: without RAM $98,
64K $147, 256K $294.

Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
Multicard PIN 0256 is a multifunction
memory board that offers a serial port, a
parallel port, and a clock/calendar with
battery backup. Parity-checked RAM is
available in 64K, 128K, 192K, and 256K
configurations. Multicard PIN 0256 comes
with disk emulator and print spooling soft
ware. List price: without RAM $303, 64K
$407, 256K $718.
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Apstek, Inc.
2636 Walnut Hill Ln. #335
Dallas, TX 75229
214/357-5288
HANDI-3 is a multifunction board that has
a parallel port and a clock/calendar with
battery backup. HANDI-SPOOLER print
spooling software is inclL;ded. List price:
$.149.

Turbocard
Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
Turbocard is a multifunction memory
board that combines up to 384K RAM
with a serial port, a parallel port, a game .
adapter, and a clock/calendar with a re
chargeable battery. RAM is avai lable in
64K increments. Turbocard also includes
disk emulator and print spooling software.
List price: without RAM $276, 64K $393,
384K $978.

Maxicard P/N 0576
Multicard P/N 0256

HANDI-3

Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
Maxicard PIN 0576 is a memory board
that expands an IBM PC's RAM in 64K in
crements up to 576K. Maxicard PIN 0576
comes with disk emulator and print spool
ing software. All memory is parity
checked. List price: 64K $321, 256K $633,
576K $1168.

Baby Blue II
Microlog, Inc.
222 Rt. 59
Suffern, NY 10901
914/357-8086
Baby Blue II is a multifunction memory
board with a Z-80 processor chip that en
ables the IBM PC to run programs written
for the CP/M-80 operating system. The
Z-80 chip lets you run CP/M programs
with PC-DOS and store PC-DOS and
CP/M data files on the same disk. The
board also allows bidirectional fil~ transfers
between PC-DOS and CP/M disk formats.
Baby Blue II also provides 64K RAM, a
clock/calendar with battery backup, a par
allel port, two serial pons, and disk emula
tor and print spooling software. Memory
can be expanded to 128K, 192K, or 256K.
List price: 64K $695.

Com Ca-rd + Dual Com Card
ZenTek Corp.
455 Whitepine Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
801/263-3925
Com Card is a single-function board that
provides one serial port. Dual Com Card
provides two serial ports. Both boards are
·small enough ro fit into the short slot on an
IBM PC or XT. List price: Com Card $65,
Dual Com Card $85.

Hardware Review

SY2130

IDEAboard

Synertek, Inc.
3001 Stender Way
Box MS-34
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/988-5618
SY2130 is a dual-port memo ry chip, de
signed for circuit board manufacturers, that
synchronizes o perations between two pro 
cessors that have different frequency rates.
With SY2130, no specific timing rate is re
qu ired. Data can be accessed by the pro
cessors simultaneously witho ut tim ing
conflicts. Data sent by one processor can be
processed at the same time by another pro
cessor. When two processors attempt to
read or write data at the same time, SY2130
signals the faster of the two to wait until the
slower processor catches up, allowing the
two functions to occur at the same time.
SY2130 eliminates the need fo r a large
board that would have at least eight pe
ripheral integrated circuits. List price: 100
chips $42.

IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 O ak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
617/275-4430
IDEAboard is a memory expansion board
that prov ides either 64K, 128 K, 192K, or
256K RAM. Parity checking is also in
cluded. List price: 64K $239, 128K $309,
256K $449.

RAMcard
Microsoft Corp.
10700 N o rthrup Way
Bellev ue, WA 98004
206/828-8080
RAMcard is a memory expansion board
that prov ides up to 256K RAM and M icro
soft's RAMdrive disk emulator soft ware.
RAMcard comes in 64K, 128K, 192K, or
256K configurations that can be ex panded
in 64K incre ments of separately sold RAM .
List price: 64K $350, 128 K $525, 256K
$875 .

SPECIAL: WOROSTAR FOR PC - $269
-----COMPUTERS
IBMPC :
COLUMBIA PC :
CORONA PC
EAGLEPC2 .
OSBORNE EXEC

CALL'
CALL'
CALL'
$2699
$2295

VR DATA lOMB
CALL
CORVUS~MB
1995
CORVUS 11 MB
2695
CORVUS20MB
3395
CORVUS MIRROR
675
CORVUS / PC INTFCE 250
TECMAR lOMB
CALL

$1649
SCALL
SCALL
SCA LL

GENIEXSP
GENIES+ SMB
GENIE 20 MB
TALLGRASS
DAVONG 10 MB
DAVONG TAPEBKUP
CORONA lOMB .

CALL
3399
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

PRINTERS
GEMINI lOX
NEC SPIN 7730
NEC SPIN 3530
NEC SPIN 3550
C ITOHF10(PAR\
BROTHER HR 1

299
1950
1549
1850
1149
749

EPSON RX80
FPSON FX80
EPSON FX 100
PRISM 132
C ITOH PROWR 1
C ITOH PROWR 2

399
CALL
CALL
CALL
375
675

MONITORS
USI Pl 3Amber
AMDEK 300Green
AMOEK300Amber
AM DEK Color II

149
149
159
469

TA XAN Amber
NECJC1203
PRINCETON HX 12
ZENITH ZVM · 121

149
CALL
569
100

- - - - - - MODEMS - - - - 

SystemCard
M icrosoft Corp.
10700 No rthup Way
Bellev ue, WA 98004
206/828-8080
SystemCard is a multifunction memo ry
board that prov ides three VO fu nctions
with either 64K or 256K RAM . The three
fun ctions include a serial po rt, a parallel
port, and a clock/calendar with battery
backup. SystemCard also provides a termi
nal emulator, a print spooler, and disk emu
lato r software. List price: 64K $395, 256K
$625.

SEEOUA
HYPERION
OT RONA ·
ZENITH ZlOO

- - HARO OISK DRIVES & TAPE DRIVES - 

HAVESSMART 300
199
HAVESSMART1200 499
HAVES SMART 1200B 445

IDEAplus
IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedfo rd, MA 01730
617/275-4430
IDEAplus is a multifunction memo ry
board that offers 64K RAM with disk emu
lator and print spooling soft ware. IDEA
plus can also be configured with a serial
port, a parallel port, a clock/calendar w ith
battery backup, and up to 256K RA M in
64K increments. The parallel port can be
configured as a hard disk drive interface or
as a printer port. List price: with one op
tion and 64K $329, 128 K $399, 256K
$539.

FAST SERVICE'
LOW PR ICES!
GO OD TECH NICAL ADVICE'

NOVATION SMART CAT 41 5
NOVATION2 12AUTO 569
SSM TRANSMOM 1200 525

BIZ SOFTWARE - - - - TCSAccnting Pkgs
Slale ·ol-lhe·Arl GIL. AI R. AIP PAV . INV. WP elc
SollwareD1m GIL. A/ P. AI R. PAV INV. elc
Peachtree · 1GL / AR I AP\299
PeachPack 5000
PerfeclPkgs. Low' Low' CALL
ctBASE 11
FASTGRAPHS
99
MULTIPLAN
VISIFILES
225
VISCALC
PFS File
95
EASY FILER
CONT HOMEACCT
90
TKSOLVER
PEARL SOFT
199
LOTUS 1·2·3

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
399
179
169
249
2 1 ~,

CAL L

WORD PROCESSORS - - - 
WOROSTAR
PFSWrile
Perlecl Wriler
MulliMale

?69
CALL
199
335

VOLKSWRITER
IUS Easywri ler 11
Perl Wrlr / Splr
Benchnw k

99
2?5
299
CAI L

BACKUP SOFTWARE - - - 
COPVPC

35

MLI 01sk Mechanir.

CALI

- - - - - FLOPPY DISKS

IDEAmini
IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
617/275-4430
IDEAmini is a multifunction board without
RAM. It is small enough to fit into the short
expansion slot on the IBM PC or XT. The
board provides disk emulato r and print
spooling software. IDEAmini can be o r
dered with any combination of the follow
ing options: a parallel port, o ne o r two
serial ports, or a clock/calendar with bat
tery backup. List price: with one option
$175.

PC Wo rld

Maximizer
Sigma Desig ns, Inc.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/496-0536
M axi mizer is a multifu nction memory
board with a serial port, a parallel port, a
clock/calendar wi th battery backup, and
64K RAM. The boa rd comes with Spool
print spooling software and Soft Disk disk
emulato r soft ware. O ptions include addi
tional RAM in 64K increments up to a
.maximum of 384K, an extra serial port,
and a game adapter th at suppo rts four pad
dles or two joysticks. List price: 64K $395,
each additional 64K $100.

ELEPHANTDSDO Y I BXJO
VERBATIM DSDOY / BX CALL

MAXELLDSDDY I BX CALL
OYSAN OSODY t BX CALL

- - - - ADD-INS + ADD-ONS - - - 
OUADLINK t APPLE
Hercules Gr Co

CALL
CALL

AMDEK MAI Color Bd CALL
M1crosot1 MOUSE
149

Terms · Prices include 4 % cash discount Add 4°1. for

Credi! Card . 12% . lor Purchase Orders. · and For°eign
Orders. Free sh1pp1ng lor surlace . domeslic shipmenls.
Connecticut buyers add 7.5% Sales Tax .
Nol responsible lor lypo error s Pr ices l\ub1er.110 cn.t nQe Ann ofle r1nq
SUt'l!eCI IQ ava1l;tt'J1hly
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MegaPlus II
Multifunction RAM Board
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse #104
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The MegaPlus II Multifunction RAM
Board offers a clock/calendar, two serial
ports, one parallel port, a game adapter, a
disk emulator, a print spooler, and 64K to
256K RAM. An optional upgrade kit,
MegaPak, adds an extra 256K for a total of
512K. List price: 64K $359, 256K $569.

"MegaPlus ]J's documentation was good
and clearly intended for novices. The hoard
did not slip in easily and required much
careful adjusting and pushing." Terry
Lundgren, Logan, Utah
"My only complaint is that the MegaPlus II
print spooler is slow. It seems to hand
about two lines to the printer and then
waits. The AST documentation is very
good ifyou are familiar with PC-DOS
commands and batch files, and the manual
is complete and well organized." John H.
Wheatley, San Diego, California
"MegaPlus II is a quality product with
good documentation-an excellent addi
tion to the PC." Juliana Shei, Marysville,
Pennsylvania

1/0 Plus II Board
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse #104
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The VO Plus II Board is a multifunction
board that provides a clock/calendar with
battery backup and a serial port. A deluxe
version of the board with a parallel port
and an extra serial port is also available.
Both versions include print spooling soft
ware. List price: $165, deluxe version $265.

"The 110 Plus II Board is an easy way to
add a clock and 110 ports ifyou don 't need
extra RAM. It comes with some well
designed utilities, although the disk emula
tor is of little value without extra memory."
Richard Marlowe, Port Richey, Florida
"110 Plus II is a workhorse ofa multifunc
tion board. Manufacturing details are well
designed, the system adaptation software is
excellent, and the instructions are clear and
easy to follow." Hoa D. Tran, Houston,
Texas

110

UltraPAK
Tseng Laboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 566
Newton, PA 18940
215/968-0502
UltraPAK is a multifunction board that
allows operations to be displayed simul
taneously on separate color and mono
chrome monitors. UltraPAK features a
parallel and a serial port, a clock/calendar
with battery backup, and display of 132
columns and 44 rows for spreadsheets. Op
tions include an IBM disk controller, a
384K memory with a disk emulator, and an
additional serial or parallel port. Two pig
gyback _color graphics boards are also sold
separately. Ultracolor provides IBM-com
patible color graphics with 640- by 200
pixel resolution, and Ultrachrome offers
the same but with 640- by 400-pixel resolu
tion. List price: UltraPak $750.

LIST

OUR

PRICE

PRICE

399
699
895
995
15
798
$1098
$ 399
$ 599
$ 895
$ 50
$ 349
$ 749
$ 599
S 999
2350P.Pacemar~350cps,para
$2695
2410P,Pacemar~ 350cps,para.
$2995
ORANGE MICRO.GraP!ller+. 10< Apple $ 165
PRACTICAL, t.laollJff ln-lile 6411,Pn S 349
r.tcrobuff lo-lile 6411,Ser. $ 349
OUADRAM. ~adiet. Jet Color Printer
• STAR MIC., Gemini lll"X.120cps,2.3K $ 499
Gemini 15''X.120cps.2.3K $ 549

$ 299

EPSON. RX80, I00 cps
FX80. 160 cps
FXIOO. 160cps
MX IOOF II. 80cps. w/GrattraK +
Apple II Graphics Dump
MANNESMANN 160.. 80col. 161kps
TALLY.
180Ll32:ol 160cps
Spir~ 80 col 81kps
NEC. PC-80231, FT, 120cps, 8():ol, para
PC-8025 120cps, 136col. para
Ca~e. 8023/8025to IBM-PC
OKIDATA. 82A. 80 col.. 120 cps, par<
8ll. 132col.. 120cps. para.
9Z 80 col.• 160 cps, para.
9l 136col.. 160cps, para.

LETIER QUALITY: .

$
$
$
$
$
$

S 549
S 739
S 545

S

9

$ 568

s na

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

299
439
n5
40
Coll
Coll
Coll
call
Coll
Coll
119
259
259
Coll
289
439

S 695 $ 525

NEC, 151.Q, 14q>s, Par~wllf. IOlcol
351.Q, 3lcps, Para,w/Tf, 132col

$1335 $ 995
$ 649 $ 459

• TTX. 1014, 13cps, Para.&Ser., Pln&Fnc.

INTERFACES:

IBM·PC to Epson Of Star Micro. Cable
S 60 $ 35
Apple l/f &Cable for Epson or Gemini
$ 95 $ 59
Microfazer, w/copy, PP, BK. #MP8wll'S S 189 $ 129
Microfazer, w/copy, PP, 64K. #MP64wll'S $ 319 $ 219
Microfazer, w/copy, PP, 128K. wll'S
$ 465 $ 295
Microfazer, Sllap--0n, BK. PP. Epson w/PS $ 179 $ 145
Microfazer, Sllap--0n, 6411, PP, Epson w/PS $ 319 $ 235
M Maolaz"' areexpandalje {w/Q)pyto 5121Q ~lp--OOlo 64IQ
SUPP\.IES: Tractor Feed Paper, Ribbon~ Daisy Whe<ls.

Super 1/0
STB Systems, Inc.
601 N. Glenville
Richardson, TX 75081
214/234-8750 .
The Super 1/0 multifunction board adds a
parallel port, a serial port, a game adapter,
and a clock/calendar to the IBM PC or XT.
Super VO also includes a program that
combines print spooling and disk emula
tion. The board does not provide additional
RAM. It is small enough to fit in a short
slot inside the PC XT. List price: $299.

MONITORS IE~=lif~No
* AMDEK. 12"Green, #3000
12" Amber. #300\
* 12"Amber, #31~ for IBM-PC

:

1i:.e.:1?~~40<1/

NEC, 12"Green, Model 1260MA
12"Green, Model 1201MA
12" Amber, Model 1205MA
12"Color,RGB,1216FAOBM&NEC-PCJ
12" Color, Composit~ 12l!ill'l>P~I
* PRINCETON, RGB Hi Res. HX· 12
*
RGB Hi Res. SR·12
*
Amber, MAX·12{Mono Brd I
QUA DRAM. ~adchr0<ne 12" RG8Cofor
~adscteen 1r968<512
ZENITli. 12" Green, htll. 1VM 123 NEW!
12" Amber, ZVM124 OBM-PCJ

MODEMS ~~ESSORIES

AddRAM Plus
and AddRAM Elite
Profit Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 1039
Berkley, MI 48072
313/559-0444
AddRAM Plus and AddRAM Elite are mul
tifunction boards that provide up to 512K
of memory expansion, a clock/calendar,
and two serial ports (AddRAM Plus) or a
parallel and a serial port (AddRAM Elite).
The boards include software that performs
disk emulation and print spooling for a par
allel or serial printer. List price: 64K $475,
256K $775, 512K $1175.

$ 200 $135
$ 210 $149
S 230 $169

•

ANCHOR. Sign>man MK I ~RS232)
Signalman Mark II
HAYES. IBM-PC Smartmodem 121)(11
IBM-PC Sma~com II Software
IBM-PC
Cable
NOVATION
IBM-PC Acee<• 1·?· 3 Pack,..

to_,

DISKETTES

rnu5

$ 150 · $109

S 199 $149

$ 210
$ 599
$ 399
$ 795
S 799
S 249
$ 695
$1995
$ 200
$ 200

$159

$449
$ 299
$499
Call
call
· $ 495
$1"95
$ 99
$115

Piii~ PRICE
$ 99 $ 75
$ 399 $269
599
$149
$ 39 $ 29
OIJR

s

:~

$ 595 S445
LISI

OIJR

PRICE PRICE
CDC. IOO ea SS/00, 40! (Apple, IBM) S 550 $239
IOea SS/00, 40! (Apple, IBM)
S 55 $ 26
lOOea OS/00, 40T !IBM, HIP)
$ 750 $295
lOea OS/00, 40T (IBM. H/f'l
$ 75 $ 35
DYSAN. IOea SS/SO (Apple. etc.)
$ 69 $ 39
IOea OS/OD 481~BM.Ht1>, et~) $ 89 $ 49
MAXELL. IOeach. MOl SS/OD
$ 55 $ 29
10 each, MOZ OS/OD
$ 75 $ 39
VERBATIM. IOea MD525-0l. SS/OD $ 49 S 25
IOea M034. DS/00
$ 84 S 35

GENERIK'" DISKETTES -AS LOW AS $1

no labels, top quality. 90 day imited warr.,ty by u<
lOea SS/SO. 35 Track (Appl~ Atari)
$ 42 $ 17
IOOea SS/SO, 35 Track (Apple, Atari) $ 415 S 130
IOOOea SS/SO. 35 Track (Apple.Atari) $4150 S 995
10 ea OS!llO, 4BTPI (IBM, HIP)
$ 63 $ 25
IOOea OS/OD. 4BTPI (IBM. HIP)
$ 626 $ 170
IOOOea OS/00, 4BTPI (IBM, HIP)
$6260 $1400

W/Jackl!ls.

DISKETIES

Each at 1000 quantity.

SSSD
OS DD

$1.00Each
$1.40 Each

MICROSOFT~~C'!,~5rse\ ~ ~~
~ Comlxlf'lu~

64X S/Plt
Comlxlllus,256\S/Plt
Megaflus 11, 641<. 25/P It
Megaflus II, 2581. 25/P It
256\ Megallus II Expander
9•Pakllu~ 641<. S/Plt +S/W
9.<Pakflus, 258(.S/P It +SIW
9.<PakAus, 3841<.S/Plt +S/W
Rx Six Pak wI Game Port. add
1/0 flus II, S/Plt
1/0 flus II, S/Plt/G

~

$ 395
$ 695
$ 495
$795
$395
$395

$279
$495
$375
$595
$295
$295
$ 695 $495
$ 895 595
$50$39
215 150
$ 265 $185

s

s
s

ORCHID.~::: ~~c~~ :r~~ ~ 1 :~ tl;_.9g
PLANTRONICS
Cl>klrBoart!&Qhmalic, 16ailor, w/P.-a $ 559 $ 395
Qh Boart! & [)oaftsrn an, 16ailor, w/P.-a I 559 S 395

Q.WJfW'1
~ad link

NEWEST VERSION
no RAM. expand to 38411
641<. expand to 38411
25EK ex!l'nd to 384K
~ru:ma,1f: ·~:r~~ ~ :~ • ~adlxlard, 384K
~adboard II, no RAM. expand to 256\
Chalkboard, l'llwer Pad, Req. Kit s 100 s 73 ~adboard II, 641<. expand lo 256\
~adlxlard II, 258(. 61unction
512 x 64X ~u s serial por1
~;.r,::,C:#:.~~ Fastrak '" ~4~k e5~ ~ad
~ad 512 • 256\ ~us serial por1
~ad 512 x 51211 ~us serial por1
~adcnlo< I, lxlard, 16colors
CURTIS~~~:n:::,~~~~base ~ ~ * ~adcoler II . lxlard, use wtth Quadcnlo< I
Meal CPU 'System Sland" $ 25 S 19 • ~adchrome, 12" RGB Mon~"'
~adscreen , 17"968x 512Monl10r
MonochOlme Ext C.~e Pair
$ 50 S 35

•

~adlxlard,

~adlxlard
~adlxlard

m

ccs

•ComX

l 1

HERCULES. MonochOlme Board
<!l

CONTR,,OL

.~
·

$ 150
$ 15

TG PRODUCTS.

ALPHA. Dltabase Manager II
ASHTON-TATE
* dBase II, req. PC·DOS & 1281(
dBase II Use~s Guide (Book)

OKIDATA ML80

oJ'~P~~·:.=~•lyzer

p le II +l e

~:~~:~.. TOLL FREE

(800) 547-1289
Order Desk Hours: 6AM to 6PM PST

""':~~:i:,~"':is'a~"'.:~~:,;,';,i'0:,":1"
customers are alrea<ly on our list

II

I MAIL TO:

I

(

II

112os0Garden Place, Portland. OR 97223

J

I

NAME

IADORESS

I

tC_!!~ -

 - -

5~::

==- ===
~

H~

$295

S 56
$~~

$..,..

S 89
S 45
$ 89

m:

$ 300 $239
S 700 S !525

HUMAN EDGE. Min¥merter Sales, ea
IUS.fisywriterllsi.tem
E~ II
Business System: Gl •AR~P
GI.AR.AP.OE or INV, each
* INSOFT Dita Desi1P11>"Y to use DBMS1
GraFORTli $!nimated I> iraphics)
UF£TREE. VOlkm~er
*lOTUS.1·2·3
QUE. Using 1·2-3 f!ookl
lilllCRO LAB. Tax Manager for 1983
MICROPRO.WonlS>r"
MailMl!fgeN
Sl>elStarN
*
WonlSt>r Ptolessiona!. 4Pak
Options Pal<, SS/MM/SI
i:l:!N

S 250 $185
$350 $259
S225 $149

l"fREEGIFTCOUPON-1 -~F
Useolou rorderlormsquoiliesyouloralree
~hwl\h lOO' ordef. Get on our maihng list

$495
$ BO
$ 595
S 495
$ 150
$ 70
$125

tm

Market Manager
Market Microscope
FOX&GELLER.
Quicicode. dGtaph, Gralox or Oz. each
dUlil(MSOOSerCP/M86.each)
HAYDEN.IBMPleWtiter
Pie Speller or Sargon Ill.each

HOWf.~:.r.r:1984-forl983year

OBM·PC)
COMBO E
$291 save $420
Ml80 + 50 Generik'" SS/SD diskettes +Bank Street Wr~er

1
1

$ 700 $385
S 30 S 20

BROOERBUNO, Bank Street Writer
BPI, Gen'I Acct&AR.AP or PR, each
CHANG LABS. Micro flan
*CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant
Tax Advanlage
FCM (Filing, Cataloging, Malling)

Ml80 + 50 Generik ,. OS/DD diskettes + Bank Street Writer
+Home Accountant Plus + 3 lnsoft Trix educational games.

OnYourOrdtr
[503) 610·9878

DUR
PRICE

$ 295 $185

ASKMICRO,G~AR,AP,IHVorPR.each

I

SO cps,
Pin feed, 80 col.,
132 col. conden.
~SCI I, Graphics, Parallel
List Price
$299
$549 save$450
COMBO A
Ml80 +dB ase 11 IAJ>ple or IBM)
COMBO B
$494 11ve $500
Ml80 +W<>rdStar +Mail Merge+ SpellSlar+ Siar Ind"
~pple or IBM)
COMBOC
$474 save $520
Ml80 +Applicard (CP/ M+ 13 features)+ \\llrdSlar or
lnfoSlar ~pple II+l e)
COMBO D
$397 HYO $550

Hol lir.t For lnlormahon

.oyg,ck

Prices and availability subject to change. Call.

$55

* 9 Each , 4164, 200 ns. MEMORY CHIP KIT
90 Oay Warranty by us

1$ m
324
S 575

60

750
40

100

69

$325$295Twoor,,_.
RAM BOARD
*Fuly ComX 256K
I Yea.- l.imi1Ed Wananty ll'( r.omx
r.ompati~

m

Fastrak ~ CAsk Emulalor and $jx>olel' Software
Work.I on DOS Ll2.0or 2' 1

*MEANS A BEST BUY
UTILITY & SYSTEM

LIST

MICROSOFT, fmancial s.tement
Budget
MONOGRAM. Dollars &Sense
OPEN SVS. GLAR,AP,PR,INV er PO.each

4000

\\llrdwithMouse

s

295 S 195
$ 99 $ 59
$200 $135
S 50 S 34
$295 s220

$1495 S995

PBl.Penonllllll'OSto' LI
PEACHTREE. Peach Pak !3!.AR&.11')
Peach Text 5000
PEARLSOFT, F<nonll l'eal1
(DBMS & MISl
*PERl'ECT, Perlect \\literN
\\liter &Speller, 2Pak

DUR

PRICE

PllCf

$100
$ 150
$ 165
$ 695

$ 69
$ 99

~:'Tfn~d~~~~:r(Book)
11~ f3~ -~~~~rot51~!htistics
A:~:toSOFT.TECH .. Vernlorm rn~
~===•=h~ea) fl~

ONE TIME. QUANTITY LIMITED

!800J'S1 ·S151
Portland.610·9877

S 285

S 395
$ 265
S 420
$ 625
S 225
S 209
$ 499
$1595

BUSINESS

UST

PRICE

PRINTER COMBO SALE

0r'9on TOLL FREE

485
215
279
525
625
Call

SOFlWARE for ~~~.~:pc or XT

BUSINESS

199 HEIGHT

+ lnsoft 3game pak +Home Accountant

$
$
S
$
S

::~.2s5:~~dl $ $~~ ss~~

W1CO. IBM·FC Mouse

321»C/3W< OS/DD DISK DRIVES
l'tlth Detailed Installation Instructions
300ay Warranty by Factory Authorized Distributor

HALF

$
S
$
$
$ 895
$ 295
$ 275
$ 795
$1995

c;..,pllics Masle<
$ 695
s 109
s 12 Titan Accflerato< PC • 12BX $ 995
18086
1

$219
1229 Fa< One.
in~~~'b;1sM

DATA

680
295
395
675
795
C.11
395
595
325
550

C.Plain.3841<.S/Plt/Ptoi $ 795 S 595

Key Tromc

::,..%or XT DRIVES !~gESSORIES

$
$
$
$
$

~:
s 349 Tecmar~:~~
C.p!a in, 641<.S/P lt/Prog $ 424

• 1\85150 Sid. keylxlard
$ 209 $159
KB515L Sid. keyooard NEW s255 s209

1984, Service Mark of Conroy·LaPoinle, Inc

@2)

$ 499

I::

SystemCard 64X S 395 $ 295
Mouse
S 195 $145
MOUSESYSTEMs. PCl.t>Jsew,..,,..,.. $ 295 S 195

$145

$ 110
S429

:S :99

S 395 S239
$ 395 S 239

=

$ 295 $195
$ 349 $219
$ 399 $249

PfPfS:Res~
. part

s$

~~."SX.~:.c.i~~) I~

SATEWTE. Word Petfect
SOFTWARE ARTS. TK! So1v1r
SOFTWAREPUBUSHING,PfSfle

PfS9aph
SOfTWOllD SYSTEM. ""!limlle

$ 495
$ 399
$140
125
140
$140
$ 495

SSIJSATEWTE.lll>rdf'etfect
PersonaiWonlf'etfect
STCISOFTEC. The Creator
STONEWARE. Advanoed D.B. Master
SYNAPSE. file Manqer
SYNERGISTIC, ~ Reporter
TIMAKEll. T/Maker Ill
VISICORP, llsiCalc IV
Voiflleorl'lSISchedule
Des1;1np flan I
llsiV.Ud with \lsiSpel 1121111

$ 495
$195
$ 300
$·595
$ 100
$ 250
$ 275
s250
$300
$ 300
S 375

.mnc

SDRCIM. ~=~

u:
S 255
$ 299
S 94
84
95
S 95
$ 395

's

rn~ =~
$375
$149
S 1115
$395
S fi1

$ 595
S 225
$ 125
s 285
$495
$ 15
$ 250
$495
$250
250
S695
S 295

S 395
$169
S 95
$19.5
$329
$ 12
$169
$239
$l29
129
$ 395
5175

H~

i5 :~11~~~~i~;:~~;~~~~~'¥oo!

s

u~

s

u:

$169
S 169
$-179
$219
$219
S 269

DIGITAL RESEARCH.
QincunentCP/M-86N
Qincu"ent CP/M-86Nw/windows
CP/M-86N
CllASIC 86N
CBASIC Compile! !86 or MSOOSI. each

* ~PCnd~ter,F~or· RAMRA!>'Dl.~r
lMCa ·d·.-Menemuut•;:~eny
,~ ~~"

"'"

s

30

$ 100 S 59

call

$ '60 S 40
$ 200 $135
S600 S365

==

=~~:f[~8ll
1::
~~=~s:~~.:~.each l~ =~~

~Mnir(MSDOSorCPIM-811.each ' $500
$ 200
CIS COflOl.·86
$ 850
DR lOG0-86
$100
HAYES, Smartcom 11 j)at>Corn.)
$ 119
INSOFT, GraFOftlli (animated I> iraph.) $125
MICROSTUF. Crosstalk lMf)ata c.nt) $'-195

Speed Piog, l\g j;PIM-811

MICROSOFT. ~M::~~c&..p.
Pascal Compiler
CCompiler
BASICCornpiler
FORTRAN Compiler

COllOl.Compiler
NORTOH.Ulilities2Ql4programs
ROSESOFT. Praley

..

I~

$339
$135
S 525
S 69
S 89
S 95
S 129

u:

$ 350 $250
$ 500 S 339
$395 $269
350 $ 250
$750 $495
$BOS 65
$ 75 S 50

s

flmil!\!Y,II!f!)i(t]~fr'W
or Donkey !<orig, each
s 35 S 28

EPYX/Alm.Slm., Tempieof•-•ai
..,,..,

$ 40
$ 40
BLUE CHIP, Milliooaire or Tycoon, each S 60
BPI SYSTEMS. Person~ Accounting
S 195
* BRODERBUND, Apple Panic P>iotl
$ 30
lode Runner er Serpentine, each
·s 35
COMPREHEN.,PCTutor(l.lor2.Qea) $ 60
CONTINENTAL. Home Accoulilant Plu$ $ 150

* ARMONK. Executive Suite

:F=~~==d~. each ~ ~

Zllrl!lorZorkllorZorklll,each
•INSOFT.Mystm,Yll>'dtri• .. Quotri•.each
MICRO LAB. Miner 2049
MICROSO", Rigtit limulatnr
1983CL SOFTWARE AWARD:
MONOGRAM.Doll"' &Sense
"Copy II PC by Central Point Software~ still the best software
ORIGIN, Ultima 111

$475 $325 verHicilionofcopy. Docl!mentalxlnisexcellent"
•CENTRAL POINT, Copy 11 PC. Backup s 40

$ 350 $225

$ 40
$ 35
$ 40
$ 50
S 165
$ 60
1
:
$495
$ 45

~~~~n:ii~~TNING. :

SOFTWORDSYSTEMSMultimate
SPINNAKEll. Snooper TrOOt>S (l 0< 2)

STRA!\°tG~; ::;"f'O::" • $f. 40~

SUBLOGIC, light MOsion Pinball

S 29
$ 27
S 39
$1391
$ 19
S 24
S 40
$ 89
:

~

S 27
s 29
s 29
S 33
s 110
S 40
: :
$295
S 35

IS 27~~

1';:::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::=======================:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::::::::::~

I ORDERING INFORMATION ANOTERMS:..~,~~~~~~!c~~~: ~!~!',PfJ!~~~~':~~;:'.,:~t~~~!~~"~=,~~~..

I

Company Checks allow 20days lo clear. No. C.0 .0 . Pnces rellecta 3"'. ca:hdlscount soADD J~ lo above poces lor VISA or MC. For U.S. Mainland. add 3% (SS minimum) !or shipping. insurance and handi ng (Sl&H) by
UPS. UPS~round is slandilld so add 3%(510 minimum) ITlQfe lor UPSBlue lor Sl&H. Add 1~ total (SIS minimum) tor S1&H for US Postal. APO or FPO FOi' Hawaii. Alaslc.a and Canada, UPS is in some a1easonly, all

I ~~~~~=r~b~~,~~a~~·v:~:%1=~=~s~:~~~':t:!ne;=;!':u~~1~1~~1 ~o~r~=~~1~~~:~r::'~~~:~~ru;~~.~ttS:IB5.(R~~~~~~~~~~;~:
I irqgoods h:lt1epa11 or1ep1acement. Ordelsreceivedwi1tl1rtS1Jtticienl Sl&HchargesWllberehme<I ORDER DESKHOUAS6AM.I06 P.M. PST. MondaylhrOIJ9iFrdayand 10!0 4 Satul'day 6AM t'ereis9A M. '1NewYork

I OUR REFERENCES: WenavebeeninCQIYllUtersandelec!Jonicssroce 1958. a computer dealer since 1978and t0 compvte1ma1l order~e 1980. Banks: 1st Interstate Bank. (503)643·4678. We belong to
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Circle 554 on reader service card

The Datashield Backup Power Source Can Stand Between
Your PC and Disaster from Power Irregularities.

Protect Yourself Four Ways
With Dnashleld

it'

This rechargeable, battery-operated unit 
with bullt·in surge protector - provides
maximum protection against all four
commercial power problems that can impact
your PC: power outage, power drops, voltage
spikes, and electromagnetic or radio
Interference (EMl/RFI).

PC-200. Designed for flexible
dlac PC's and aome hard disc styles.

NOW... ONL Y $359°

0

1

XT-300. Designed for

•O atashield
-

XT30Q

most hard disc type
models •nd color monltora.

Backup Tlm e
Min . 50% Load
Min. 100% Load
Output Ra ting
PC-200
XT-300

20 Minutes
5 Minutes

200 Wat ts
300 Wa tt s

Typical Tra nsfer Time
PC-200
4 Milisec . ('/• Cycle)
XT-300
1 Millisec . (1/ 16 Cycle)
Energy Dissipation 100 Joules

Memory Expansion and Multifunction Boards
RAM+

PC Master

Electronic Disk

Seattle Computer
1114 Industry Dr.
Seattle, WA 98188
800/426-8936
RAM + is a memory board available with
out RAM or with 64K, 128K, 192K, or
256K RAM. The board includes a serial
port and Flash Disk disk emulator soft
ware. RAM expansion kits can be ordered
separately to expand the board in incre
ments as needed.
RAM+ also has parity checking with
on-board light-emitting diodes that indicate
the location of parity errors. List price:
without RAM $220, 64K $295, 256K
$535.

Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
PC Master is a multifunction board that
adds two serial ports, one parallel port, and
a game adapter to the IBM PC. The board
also provides a hard disk controller and a
clock/calendar with battery backup. A sep
arately priced software package adds a
print spooler, a disk emulator, clock/calen
dar support, and a Votrax speech synthe
sizer. List price: $359, software package
$29.

Dilog PC Products
Distributed Logic Corporation
12800 Garden Grove Blvd.
Garden Grove, CA 92643
714/534-8950
The Electronic Disk is a disk emulation
board that does not use up program mem
ory because it has its own Z-80A processor.
The board has 368K, operates faster than a
floppy disk, and does no r require special
software or modification of the operating
system. It can be powered from the PC or
from an external power supply th at pre
vents data loss. A serial port is optional.
List price: $1295, serial port $100.

MagicCard
RAM+3
Seattle Computer
1114 Industry Dr.
Seattle, WA 98188
800/426-8936
RAM+ 3 is a multifunction memo ry board
with a serial port, a parallel port, a clock/
calendar with battery backup, and up to
256K RAM. RAM + 3 can be ordered
without RAM or with RAM in 64K blocks
up to 256K. The RAM+ 3 memor y pro
vides parity checking with on-board lighr
emirting diodes that indicate the location of
parity errors. RAM + 3 also comes with
disk emulator and print spooling software.
List price: without RAM $320, 64K $395,
256K $625.

64-512K RAM Card
ZenTek Corp.
455 Whitepine Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
801/263-3925
64-512K RAM Ca rd is a memory expan
sion board that adds from 64K ro 512K
RAM to an IBM PC. The 64-512K RAM
Card has two output ports that can be con
figured as either two serial ports or one se
rial port and one parallel port. Z-Drive disk
emulator software and Z-Spoo/ print spool
ing software are included with RAM con
figurations of 192K or higher. The 64-512K
RAM Card is also available without RAM;
additional memory can be added in 64K
blocks as needed. List price: without RAM
S.155, each additional 64K $48.

PC World

Everex Systems, Inc.
891 Maude Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/967-1495
MagicCard is a multifunction memor y
board that adds up to 384K RAM in 64K
increments to the IBM PC. M agicCard also
provides a serial port, a parallel port, a
game adapter, and a clock/calendar with
battery backup. Accompan ying software
includes disk emulation, print spooling,
clock management, a spreadsheet, and
word processing. List price: without RAM
$275, additional RAM $95 per 64K.

SemiDisk
SemiDisk Systems
P.O. Box GG
Beaverton, OR 97075
503/642-3100
SemiDisk is a 512K RAM board designed
to emulate a small-capacity hard disk drive.
The SemiDisk disk emulator lets you access
RAM-intensive programs 5 to 30 rimes
faster than a floppy disk drive and 2 to 5
times faster than a hard disk drive. A bat
tery backup option protects data if power is
interrupted or switched off. SemiSpool soft
ware lets you allocate a portion of Semi
Disk as a print buffer, and a software driver
is provided. The board comes with either
512K or 1 megabyte (M ) RAM. List price:
512K $1495, 1M $2350.

ISM 4A2 and 8A2
lntermedia Systems
10601 S. De Anza Blvd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/996-0900
ISM 4A2 is a memory expa nsion board that
adds 256K RAM and two serial pons to
the IBM PC. ISM 8A2 combines ISM 4A2
with a 256K piggyback RAM board to
provide 512K additional RAM. List price:
ISM 4A2 $539, ISM 8A2 $889.

64KRAMCard
Image Technology, Inc.
5994 S. St. Paul Way
Littleton, CO 80121
3031794-2074
The 64K RAM Card is a memory expan
sion board that provides 64K additional
RAM or 256K with a 256K RAM chip. A
mounting bracket is sold separately. List
price: 64K (without bracket) $79.95,
bracket $20.

Cygnus
Titan Technologies, Inc.
P.O. Box 8050
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
313/662-8542
Cygnus is a multifunction board that fits in
a short slot on the IBM PC XT. Cygnus
comes with a clock/calendar, a game
adapter, and either a serial or a parallel
port. A removable lithium battery backs up
the clock. List price: parallel $199, serial
$299.
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INTRODUCING
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, AND VALUE ...
SYNCO'S PC1600 FOUNDATION FROM ACI
Choosing the right microcomputer for your needs can be
a real headache.
If you're new to computing, you don't know what your future requirements
will be.
If you're experienced, you won't settle for anything but a quality system
you can expand, and who's software can meet any of your needs.
Meet Synco's new PC1600 Foundation Micro-Computer.
Featuring IBM-PC software and hardware compatibility, the PC1600 is the
price/ performance value in the micro computer industry. Features like 
Software Compatibility: the PC1600 runs most popular software like:
Lotus 1-2-3, Multiplan, Supercalc, Visicalc, MBA, PFS software, and
dBASE IL In fact, a library of nearly 5000 commercially available
programs are available.
Expansion: 5 expansion slots will accept any PC compatible add-on
board or system. Included is a color graphics adapter with light pen
interface, serial and parallel ports, and RAM sockets on the motherboard
allowing up to 256kb of onboard memory.
Quality: Synco products are manufactured by Shinlee Corp., a joint
technical venture with Sony Japan. All PC1600's are manufactured and
tested under a dual Q.C. system - Sony's and Hewlett-Packard's, doubly
insuring reliability, and if anything does go wrong, service is available at
a depot near you.
Should you need another reason to buy a PC1600, try a price tag of only
$2295.00.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
CPU:

8088 (8087 socket)

ROM:

48K (SK BIOS, 40K user
definable)

RAM:

128K (expandable to 256K on
M/B)

Flopp y
Drives:

Dual 5.25", DS/ DD, half-height,
360K pe r.

Expansion
Slots:

5 on standard PC
bus.

Power
Supply:

lOOW (60W used by system,
40 available).

Standard
Hardware:

Floppy disk controller. Color
Graphics board featuring 
alphanumerics mode, APA (all
points addressable) mode,
320x200 color resolution (16
co lors), and 640x200
monochrome. Also included is
RGB or NTSC composite
switchable, plus a light pen
interface.

Standard
Software:

MS-DOS 2.0 and GW Basic
(included).

Major
Components:

FDD's from YE. Data, keyboard
from Keytronics, and power
supply from Astec.
TM1230 monochrome monitor
at only $179.00

Dealer, Distributor, and OEM inquiries welcome.
Optional
Equipment:

For more information call or write:

AOI

Articulate Computers Inc.
2925 College Ave., Bldg. A3
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 546-8205
Circle 15 on reader service card

1. IBM -PC is a trademark of lnlt•rnatiu 11al Busi1u·ss Machines.
2. 1·2·3, PFS, Wordstar, dBASE Jl, Supcrcalc, and Visicalc are trademarks
of Lotus Development, Software Publishing. Micro Pro, Ashton-Tate,
Sorcim, and Visicorp respectively.
3. MS· DOS 2.0 and CW Basic are trademarks of Microsoft Corp.
4. SYNCO is a tradL•mark of Sliinlee Corp., Taiwan.. and Articulate
Computers Inc. is tht· solt!' U.S. agent.

Pick up a SixPakPIUS™
foryour ~~F"f1:® PC.
Introducing ... SixPakPlus~u the refreshing new 384KB multi
function card! In response to the changing needs of the IBM
PC and PC-XT marketplace, AST Research , Inc. is proud to
announce the latest addition to our line of multifunction
enhancement products, the SixPakPlus! This new product is
the result of extensive marketing research into the needs of
IBM PC users whether they have the original 64K system
board , the newer 256K system board , or the PC-XT. The
SixPakPlus has been engi
neered to meet these
needs at a competi
tive price while main

taining AST's high standards for quality and reliability.
The SixPak, as we like to call it, could have been named for
the si x banks of RAM on it. However, we like to think that it
was named for the si x functions of the card . The features of
the SixPak include:

1.

RAM memory starting at 64K , user-expandable in 64K
increments to 384K. This makes the SixPak ideal for
the PC or PC-XT with a 256K system board ; 384K on
a SixPak added to 256K on the system board yields
640K, the maximum addressable user memory in
these systems.

2.

One Serial (async) communications port, con
figurable as either COM1 or COM2 , for use with
serial printers , modems, a "mouse:· and other
serial devices. The serial port has on -board
jumpers for easy management of the RS-232C
lines, simplifying the wiring of cables in many
installations.

3.

One Parallel (printer) port, configurable as
LPT1 or LPT2 (LPT2 or LPT3 when the IBM
monochrome card is installed) , for use with the
IBM/ Epson and other compatible printers. The
port is compatible with IBM diagnostics.

4. A Clock-Calendar with battery backup, featur
ing an easily replaceable Lithium battery and a
quartz-controlled timebase for a high degree
of accuracy.

5.

An optional IBM-compatible Game Adap
ter port, for use with an IBM-type joystick. In
conjunction with appl ication programming ,
this game port may be used for cursor con
trol , in generating graphics or for playing
games at the end of your work day!

6.

Every SixPak comes with an AST Super
Pak utility diskette which includes SuperDrive
and SuperSpool , the most powerful disk
emulator and print spooler software you can
get These programs will greatly enhance the
throughput of your PC or PC-XT by emulating
disk drive and printer access at RAM speeds
rather than the normal slower speed of mechani
cal devices. SuperPak is the first of such software
to be compatible with both DOS 1.1 and DOS 2.0 .
Most important of all, the SixPak comes with the AST " Plus:·
AST's unsurpassed reputation for quality, reliability, after
the-sale support, and overall design excellence that gives
our products the best price/ performance ratio in the indus
try ! Hence the name, SixPakPlus!
AST produc ts are ava ilab le from Co mputerland . Entre'. ComputerMart . and
se lected dea lers wo rl dwide . Ca ll factory if your dea ler does not have the AST
products you want.

RESEARCH INC.
Circle 18 on reader service card
® IBM is the registered trademark of International Business Mac hines

2121 Alton Avenue•.lrvine, CA 92714
(714) 863-1333 • TLX 753699 ASTR UR
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

All AMAllFRAME
Tl YOUR IBM/PC

In the past, com
municating with a
mainframe computer
posed many problems:
the connection soft
ware and hardware
were expensive, and
the transmission rate
your PC could handle
often proved too slow
for most applications.
But BARR/HASP has
solved these prob
lems. For $890 you
can give your IBM/PC
a top-of-the-line main
frame connection. The
BARR/HASP package
price includes soft
ware, a synchronous
communications
adapter, concise
documentation, a one
year warranty, and free
customer support.
And BARR/HASP Is uncon
ditionally guaranteed.
Now every office can have
mainframe power with the
affordability and ease of
personal computing.

BAIR/HASP RJE
CIMMUlllCATllllS
Robert Bronstein
Director of Biomedical Information Division
Revlon Health Care Group
Tuckahoe, NY

Stan Gray

Barnie Herring

Vice President
Tetrad Computer Applications, Inc.
Vancouver, Canada

"We're editing programs and data
for transmission to six computer
sites that are thousands of miles
apart. BARR/HASP was the only
choice. We needed high-speed
printing and a system that could
handle all kinds of mainframes."
"BARR/HASP really works. And
the people at BARR Systems have
been easy to talk with and very
responsive to our needs."

"We're communicating with an
IBM 3042 over 60 miles away on a
9600-baud line. With BARR/HASP,
our two laser printers deliver 1600
/Ines per minute. The exceptionally
clear manual had us up and run
ning in no time."
"BARR/HASP is so easy to
operate that users can ask their
own questions and get their own
answers. And the price? It was
practically no investment at all.
The only system that came close
was twice as expensive."

Our users will tell you
that BARR/HASP works

BARR/HASP:
•emulates the IBM I
3777-2 and HASP on
the IBM 360/20 and
is compatible with
all HASP multi
leaving protocols.
HASP is far superior
to 3780 protocol.
• is compatible with
laser, dot matrix,
and line printers on
either parallel or
serial ports. Multiple
printers and plotter
support are stan
dard features.
• simultaneously
transmits jobs and
receives printouts
straight into IBM's
MVS/JES and
VM/RSCS, bypassing
TSO and CMS.
• is compatible with the
IBM/PC, PC/XT, PC/Portable,
and many other IBM/PC
compatibles.

Call for details.

800-BARRSYS
(800-227-7797)
In NC, call 919-782-4462

$191
Requires: 128K and synchronous modem .
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BAnn SVSTaT\S, UlC.
Circle 491 on reader service card

2500 Blue Ridge Road/Suite 315
Raleigh , NC 27607
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The home computer event.
IBM PCjr is destined to become
one of the most successful
computers in history. And a
multi-billion dollar market for
compatible add-ons and soft ware
is inevitable. The projections
for IBM's total unit sales, total adver
tising budget, and ultimate impact
on the marketplace are being revised
weekly. But everyone familiar with IBM and the
enormous influence of the IBM PC has arrived
at some firm conclusions:
• IBM's prowess in the home computer market will
eventually equal its strength in the mainframe
market.
• Users of the PCjr will demand a vast spectru m of
add-ons and software to meet their expectations.
• In the rush to bring information to this market, a
handful of magazines will establish themselves as
the primary marketing vehicles.

The publishing event.
The world's leading computer
publisher has now created a
magazine specifically for the
world's newest home computer.
It's called jr.
We have consistently set industry
standards with system -specific magazines for
the home and office. If you're looking for the best
way to establish your products as leaders in the PCjr
add-on and software market consider this:
• Last year CW Communications sold over
16 million computer magazines-over 50 %
more than any other computer magazine publisher.
•We created the system-specific magazine.
• We now publish magazines specifically for the Apple
Computer, Radio Shack Computer, Radio Shack Color
Computer and Commodore home computers.
The IBM PCjr is taking off. And jr is taking off
with it. We cordially invite you to join us. Today. Call
800/ 441-4403 or 603/924-7138 for more informa
tion. West Coast accounts please call 415/328-4602.

e
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lfb.w COMMUNICATIONS/PETERBOROUGH
~ 80 Pine Street, Peterborough , NH 03458
Circle 712 on reader service card

World's Fastest Serial Printer
Line printer performance at haltthe cost
Up to 300 /pm throughput
at 600 cps
Letter QualityI
Correspondence at
1001150 cps
High Density Graphics
Lowest cost per
character
rnr3~

NCR is a Registered Service Mark

Florida Data Printers give you
line printer throughput at well under
line printer prices. They match
line printer performance on many
types of jobs. Throughput is
optimized by Florida Data's
patented stored energy printhead
-the world's fastest.
The reliable automatic cut sheet
feeder is an integral part of the
printer - not an expensive add-on.
The unique triple paper path also
allows continuous forms and hand
fed sheets. These printers are
built to run 365 days ayear. And
nationwide NCR service is part
of the package.

i=ICRii>A
lllllllllllllli>AiA
Circle 67 on reader service card

I Call (305) 259-4700 or
I mail coupon for details
Data Corporation
I Florida
600D John Rodes Blvd.,
I Melbourne, FL 32935
I
me information on your
I Send
OSP printers.
I
I
I
I
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COMPANY
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CITY. STATE . ZIP

l

TELEPHONE

TITLE

LuGille Le Sueur lllade a nallle for herself.
She called herself Joan Crawford.
Because a star needs a star's na1ne.
One that co1nmands attention.
And gets it.
MultiMate International is that
kind of a name. Replacing Softword
Systems. A good name too, but one
that no longer suits the company
we've become.
Today, MultiMate International
spans four continents. MultiMate,
the word processor that redefined
the IBM PC, has been translated
into five languages. Its similarity to
Wang has resulted in phenomenal
growth, both in acceptance and
sophistication, and fueled our own
phenomenal growth as a company.
MultiMate International. It's the
name we deseive. Because it's the
name we've earned.

MULTIMATE
INTERNATIONAL

We've made a name for ourselves.

Graphics Boards
Kevin Jenkins
About the time that graphics boards and monitors
from manufacturers other than IBM became available
for the IBM PC, graphics software for personal com
puters was growing in sophistication. Only a couple of
years ago, the software was limited to games and the
representation of spreadsheet data in the form of pie
charts and bar graphs. In recent months graphics soft
ware has come a long way, with the release of a num
ber of computer-aided design (CAD) engineering
programs and spreadsheet programs that use win
dows. Many of these sophisticated programs profit
from today's high-resolution, multicolor graphics
boards.
Graphics boards for the PC have so many com
binations of features that categorizing them is an al
most impossible task. Many share the same features;
most boards operate either in text mode, displaying let
ters, numbers, and symbols, or in graphics mode, dis
playing screen images as does the IBM color graphics
board.
Following are some of the characteristics of
graphics boards for the PC:
IBM monochrome graphics. IBM's Monochrome
Display Adapter offers high-quality text but no graph
ics for the monochrome display. Graphics boards de
signed by other manufacturers for this display usually
offer text and graphics resolution of 720 by 350 pixels.
IBM color graphics. IBM's Color/Graphics
Adapter displays 4 out of 16 colors in 320- by 200
pixel medium resolution. Many color graphics boards
from other manufacturers are compatible with PC
graphics software.
Enhanced color graphics. Many color graphics
boards from non-IBM manufacturers offer more col
ors and finer resolution than does IBM's board (from
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640 by 200 pixels to 1024 by 1024 pixels). Prices for
these boards range from $500 to $3000.
Connector for a parallel printer. Some graphics
boards have a parallel port. Remember that the IBM
monochrome board has a parallel port, so if you plan
to use another graphics board, you will need one with
a parallel port.
Before you rush off to buy a high-resolution
graphics board with any of these features, consider the
problems involved. Because of the enhanced features of
some graphics boards, you may not be able to run IBM
graphics programs without modifications. Your first
consideration should be whether the board runs the
graphics software you intend to use. Find out which
graphics software is compatible with the board ; then
ask the software developer whether the compatible
software is available. If possible, try to see the graphics
software run with the graphics board you want.
You can avoid the problem of graphics software
that is incompatible with high-resolution graphics
boards if you plan to do your own programming, but
you should ask some questions first. Does the graphics
board include graphics software with all the utilities
you require? Do any other software developers offer
utilities? Does the software run with the compilers and
languages you plan to use? Is the board easy to pro
gram? Is the documentation adequate?
Monitor incompatibility is another potential
trouble spot. Make sure that you know which moni
tors are compatible with the graphics board you want.
Since the IBM monochrome monitor has special re
quirements and the IBM c.o lor monitor may not have a
high enough resolution, the board you want may re
quire a more expensive monitor from another
manufacturer.
The amount of random access memory (RAM)
that a graphics board has determines the resolution
and the number of colors it provides. Since RAM chips
continue to decline in price, future graphics boards
will offer higher resolution and more color choices.
Until a universal graphics interface is established to
make software compatible with different graphics
boards, however, the number of programs that can
take advantage of the high-performance boards will be
limited. Make sure that the software you need is com
patible with the graphics board you want by insisting
on a demonstration before you purchase.

Graphics boards enable the IBM PC to dis
play graphics and text on color or mono
chrome monitors. Images on a video screen
are formed by linking thousands of tiny
colored dots, or pixels, into patterns that
form letters or pictures. Graphics resolu
tion is measured in terms of these pixels.
The more pixels per line, the sharper and
crisper the image.
Standard PC color graphics resolution is
320 by 200 pixels, or 64,000 pixels, v·ith
fo ur colors. 16K RAM (16 kilobytes of ran
dom access memory) is needed to produce
this resolution and four colors; for higher
resolution or more colors, a board must
have more RAM. Some boards described in
this section use RAM segmented into 16K
blocks called memory planes. One memory
plane generates the equivalent of standard
PC color graphics resolution; combining
two or more planes results in higher resolu
tion or more colors. Boards that have 16K
RAM don't offer as high a resolution as
boards with 256K, but they may still be
suitable for your needs.
If you want to design your own graphics
for business or artistic reasons, look for
boards that let you fill in enclosed areas and
draw lines, circles, arcs, and rectangles.
These boards also enable you to make use
of video effects such as scrolling, panning,
and inverse video (the interchanging of
background and foreground colors), or call
attention to specific details through zoom
ing, blinking, and highlighting.
RAM boards, modems, and hard disk
drives are useful add-ons for your com
puter, but a color graphics board and
monitor add visual excitement as well as
practicality to the PC.

Artist
Control Systems
2855 Anthony Ln.
Minneapolis, MN 55418
6121789-2421
Artist is a graphics display controller board
for use in business graphics, graphic art,
Tektronics 40xx emulation, or mechanical
and electrical design. Artist has an on
board.16-bit NEC 7220 graphics processor
chip that handles graphics primitives, video

Kevin Jenkins is president of
Hercules Computer Technology.
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refresh, memory refresh, direct memory ac
cess, and read-write 1/0 without tying up
the IBM PC's processor.
Artist is available in two models. Artist I
has four 1024- by 1024-pixel memory
planes controlled by a color lookup table,
which provides 16 colors from a palette of
4096 colors or a separate display of each
memory plane. Artist II has four 512- by
512-pixel memory planes, and the color
lookup table is sold separately. List price:
Artist I $2495, Artist II $1395.

MultiDisplay Card
Paradise Systems, Inc.
150 N. Hill Dr.
Brisbane, CA 94005
415/468-6000
The MultiDisplay Card combines the func
tions of IBM's monochrome display and
color graphics boards. The MultiDisplay
Card controls an IBM monochrome moni
tor or a similar device; a composite color
monitor, an RGB color monitor, a black
and-white monitor, or a television set with
an RF modulator; a light pen; and a parallel
printer. Color graphics resolution is 320 by
200 pixels with four colors; black-and
white resolution is 640 by 200 pixels. List
price: $595.

MAI Multiple Interface Board
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-1180
The MAJ video graphics board provides
standard monochrome or color graphics,
64K RAM, a light pen interface, and a par
allel port. The board also comes with print
spooling software and Halo graphics soft
ware. Color graphics resolution modes are
320 by 200 pixels with 16 colors or 640 by
200 pixels with 4 colors. These modes are
supported by 58 Halo graphics primitives
that provide users with point, line, arc, cir
cle, and ellipse functions, along with such
capabilities as line drawing, clipping,
crosshatching, text display, filling, and pie
sectioning. List price: $599.

"When the board is used with a Quad
chrome monitor, the screen image must be
adjusted to the right, and horizontal skew
ing requires further monitor adjustment.
MAI's expansion memory is incompatible
with my 256K motherboard." Charles
Whitley, Jackson, Mississippi

PC World

Graphix Plus

VectorScan 512

STB Systems, Inc.
601 N. Glenville Ave. #125
Richardson, TX 75081
214/234-8750
Graphix Plus is a color graphics board ca
pable of driving an RGB color monitor or a
composite monochrome monitor. Graphix
Plus uses the same colors, resolution, and
modes as IBM's color graphics board
but provides 50 percent faster scrolling.
Graphix Plus handles color or mono
chrome graphics and text displays and in
cludes a parallel port and a light pen
interface. Graphix Plus also comes with PC
Accelerator software, which combines a
disk emulator that emulates two drives with
a print spooler. A battery-backed clock/cal
endar is a separately priced option . List
price: $495.

Applied Data Systems
9811 Mallard Dr. #213
Laurel, MD 20708
3011953-9326
VectorScan 512 is an external color or
monochrome graphics controller system
that connects with an IBM PC through a
serial port. The system provides high-reso
lution graphics of 512 by 480 pixels in 16
colors or shades of gray. It has an internal
character generator for creating vertical and
horizontal axes. VectorScan 512 has a par
allel port and 128K RAM that can be used
as a print spooler. List price: $975.

PC640
Scion Corp.
12310 Pinecrest Rd .
Resto;1, VA 22091

7031476-6100
PC640 is a color graphics board that en
ables you to display 16 colors or shades of
gray with a resolution of 640 by 480 pixels
on a color or monochrome monitor. The
board contains 256K RAM; 151K is used
by the display and color palette, and !OSK
is available for general use. Included with
PC640 is Halo 1.0 software, which lets you
flood regions with colors and patterns and
create lines, arcs, circles, ellipses, boxes, and
text in various fonts and at any angle.
PC640 comes in two versions. PC640-1
includes the board, Halo 1.0 software, and
a video cable to connect the IBM PC.
PC640-2 provides the same features as well
as Cheetah software, a menu-driven pro
gram that helps you use the board. Both
boards can be ordered with the program
stored in ROM written in BASIC, FOR
TRAN, Pascal, C, or assembly language.
List price: PC640-1 $1595, PC640-2 $2495.

"The resolution is extremely good and the
graphics appear very quickly. For software
to go with the board, I recommend Halo
over Cheetah." Amy F. Goebel, Alexan
dria, Virginia

Matrigraph
Matrivision, Inc.
26 Beacon St.
P.O. Box 377
Burlington, MA 01803
617/272-7203
Matrigraph is a color graphics board con
trolled by an NEC 7220 processor that
handles all display control and refresh func
tions. The 7220 chip enables you to draw
lines, arcs, rectangles, and characters and
fill rectangular areas. The chip also allows
zooming, panning, and scrolling. Matri
graph provides high-resolution color and
monochrome graphics in 16 colors or
shades. Color graphics resolution is 640 by
400 pixels. The board comes with a game
adapter, a light pen interface, a serial port
for graphics tablet and plotter support, and
demonstration software. List price: $1395.

Graphics Dazzler
Sigma Designs, Inc.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/496-0536
Graphics Dazzler is a high-resolution color
graphics board. Graphics display software
combines with Dazzler's NEC 7220 pro
cessor to perform line drawing, arc draw
ing, area fill-in, and 1 to 16 zooming and
panning. Noninterlaced resolution is 640
by 200 pixels; in interlaced mode, resolu
tion is increased to 640 by 400 pixels.
Graphics Dazzler has 256K of display
memory that provides four colors. An op
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tional Graphics Enhancer piggyback RAM
board boosts memory to 512K for 16 colors
and a 1024- by 1024-pixel display area. A
light pen interface is also included with the
board. List price: Dazzler $895, Enhancer
$695.

Color/Graphics Adapter Board
Eagle Computer, Inc.
983 University Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/395-5005
The Color/Graphics Adapter Board oper
ates in either color or monochrome mode.
The board offers medium resolution of 320
by 200 pixels, up to 16 foregrou nd and 8
background colors, and character blinking
in color·mode. High-resolution 640- by
200-pixel graphics may be displayed in
monochrome mode. Inverse video, blink
ing, and highlighting features are also avail
able in monochrome mode. The Color/
Graphics Adapter Board provides three
video ports: a composite video port, an
RGB port, and a port for driving an RF
modulator. List price: $295.

Graphics Master
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Graphics Master displays text and graphics
on the IBM monochrome monitor or on
any standard NTSC or RGB monitor. The
board can replace or work in conjunction
with either of the two IBM PC video
boards. Color graph ics resolution is 640 by
400 pixels with 16 colors; monochrome
resolution is 720 by 700 pixels. Graphics
Master also comes with a light pen inter
face and software. List price: $695.

"Graphics Master has excellent flexibility
and an unequaled variety ofoperating
modes, but it uses an annoying number of
iumpers. Switch banks would be easier to
change and check for the accuracy ofthe
settings." A.G. Robison, Exton,
Pennsylvania
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IDEAgraph
IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
617/275-4430
IDEAgraph is a color graphics board that
features automatic line, circle, vector, and
space-filling functions. The board is avail
able in 28 MHz or 40 MHz versions with
either 128K or 256K RAM and is program
mable up to 1024 by 1024 pixels. IDEA
graph can highlight specific areas of the
display and has a software-controlled blink
feature that causes display blinking on a
pixel-by-pixel basis. With 256K memory
programmable to eight planes, you can se
lect 256 colors from a palette of 4096 col
ors. List price: 28 MHz with 128K $895,
40 MHz with 256K $1895.

Monochrome Board
Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
The Persyst Monochrome Board is an IBM
PC-compatible monochrome display
board. The board supports high RGB di
rect-drive output, an 18.432 kHz horizon
tal rate, a display area of 80 characters by
25 ro~s, and blinking, blanked, and inverse
video character attributes. Other features
include support for the IBM monochrome
and AMDEX model 310 monitors, 16K of
video memory for alphanumeric and
graphics information, 7 by 9 dot characters
in 9 by 14 dot fields, and 256 display char
acters. The board comes with a parallel
port. List price: $295.

Discortex
Discortex Corp.
87 Bethpage Rd.
Hicksville, NY 11801
516/935-5538
Discortex is a half-size board that uses a
color transformer to change a 16-color set
generated by a graph ics board into a differ
ent set of colors. The color transformer gen
erates different intensities of red, green, and

blue and blends the hues to produce altered
combinations. The board comes with a
short cable that connects to a color graph
ics board; monitor cable must be ordered
separately. Discortex also includes a utility
and demonstration disk that aids in setting
up color palettes and provides color palette
storage and retrieval. List price: $295.

Video Van Gogh
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Video Van Gogh is a digitizing board that
converts data sent by a standard television
camera into 8-bit pixels in a display area of
255 by 255 pixels. The IBM PC can then
store the image in RAM . Conversion for a
single pixel takes 15 microseconds; a com
plete picture can be digitized in 6 seconds.
Separately priced Video Van Gogh soft
ware allows users to digitize, manipulate,
and store images on disk using BASIC or
FORTRAN commands. The software dis
plays inverse images, enables images to be
averaged and subtracted from one another,
and digitizes and displays specific points.
Video Van Gogh digitizes information
from microscopes and telescopes, and it
aids in signature recognition, robotics, and
assembly line inspection. List price: $345,
software $95.

The Ace
Everex Systems, Inc.
891 Maude Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/967-1495
The Ace is a color graphics board that uses
the NEC 7220 graphics display controller
chip for high-resolution color graphics. The
Ace has 256K RAM that provides a 720
by 720-pixel displayable window of 16 col
ors. Memory can be upgraded to 512K for
a 1024- by 1024-pixel window or to 1
megabyte for a window of 1440 by 1440
pixels. The Ace performs vector, arc, rec
tangle, and graphics character drawing in
1.2 or 2.4 microseconds per pixel. It pans or
zooms up to 16 times, scrolls, and operates
in interlaced or noninterlaced mode. List
price: $995.
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Evercolor

PC Peacock

SuperVision

Everex Systems, Inc.
891 Maude Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/967-1495
Evercolor is a color. graphics board that fea
tures 640~ by 200-pixel color graphics reso
lution, a light pen interface, and 32K of
display memory. The board is compatible
with the IBM color graphics board and
provides an 80-column by 25-row alpha
numeric display. Evercolor can be upgraded
to allow a 132-column by 44-row alpha
numeric display and to run both a color and
a monochrome monitor simultaneously. A
parallel port is also available. List price:
$260.

MA Systems, Inc.
2015 O'Toole Ave.
Sanjose, CA 95131
408/943-0596
PC Peacock is a color graphics board that
works with color and composite mono
chrome monitors. The board allows multi
color operation with a medium resolution
of 320 by 200 pixels, and it operates in
monochrome mode with a high resolution
of 640 by 200 pixels. In medium-resolution
mode the board displays 4 colors simul
taneously in the foreground with one of 16
colors in the background and one of 16 col
ors as a border. In high-resolution mode PC
Peacock displays one of 16 colors in the
foreground with a black background.
The board is compatible with all IBM PC
software, and it has a parallel port. Con
nections for RGB, composite monochrome,
and television displays are included. A pic
ture selection feature allows a choice of sin
gle-dot character sets for high-resolution
displays or double-dot character sets in
lower resolution. List price: $399.

California Computer Systems
250 Caribbean Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
408/734-5811
SuperVision is a monochrome video inter
face board that enables the standard IBM
monochrome monitor to display 132 col
umns by 44 rows. SuperVision also includes
a parallel port and a full-screen text editor
that operates in either 80- or 132-column
modes. A dot-addressable graphics ca
pability is also available with graphics reso
lution of 720 by 348 pixels. List price:
$799, with graphics capability $995.

MasterGraphics 1 Adapter
MicroGraphics Technology
1820 McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/996-8423 ext. 421
The MasterGraphics 1 Adapter is a graph
ics board that combines the functions of the
IBM monochrome board with those of a
parallel port and the IBM color graphics
board. The board increases the number of
active colors from 4 to 16 and increases the
display storage provided by IBM from 16K
to 64K. MasterGraphics 1 offers higher res
olution than standard boards: 640 by 200
pixels in 16 colors and 768 by 340 pixels in
monochrome. MasterGraphics 1 supports
an IBM PC-compatible light pen interface
and includes drivers for Interpreted and
Compiled BASIC, FORTRAN, and Pascal.
List price: $579.

Chairman
Mylex Corp.
5217 N.W. 79th Ave.
Miami, FL 33166
3051592-9669

The Chairman graphics board incorporates
the functions of the IBM monochrome and
color graphics boards and also provides
monochrome graphics in shades of green.
The board has 32K RAM; 2K is for cus
tomized character sets. The Chairman
board provides 320- by 200-pixel resolu
tion for 16 colors, 640- by 200-pixel resolu
tion for 4 colors, and 640- by 400-pixel
resolution for green and black. List price:
$595 .
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Graphics Card
Hercules Computer Technology
2550 Ninth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
415/450-6000
The Hercules Graphics Card replaces the
IBM Monochrome Display and Printer
Adapter and enables you to create bit
mapped graphics on the IBM monochrome
monitor without lowering the quality of the
monitor's text characters. Graphics resolu
tion is 720 pixels horizontally by 348 pixels
vertically. The board allows 1-2-3 to pro
duce high-resolution graphics on a mono
chrome display. You can run text mode
software like WordStar, VisiCalc, and
dBASE II without modifications. List price:
$499.
"My Hercules Graphics Card makes 1-2-3
very powerful." Michael D. Glascock,
Columbia, Missouri

Innovation Product No. 1007
Innovation Co.
16529 Lakeshore Rd.
Cleveland, WI 53015
414/693-8062
Innovation Product (IP) No. 1007 is a color
graphics board that emulates all the func
tions of the IBM color graphics board. The
IP No. 1007 board provides a 40- or 80
column by 25-line display. Color graphics
resolution is 320 by 200 pixels. The board
supports graphics on monochrome moni
tors, with the exception of the IBM mono
chrome monitor, and has RGB and
composite video output. The board pro
vides a parallel port and a socketed charac
ter ROM that accepts alternate character
fonts, enabling users to select either a sin
gle- or a double-dot font. IP No. 1007 also
has 16K RAM that can be expanded to
64K. List price: $300.

Business Graphics Board
Frontier Technologies Corporation
P.O. Box 11238
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414/964-8689
The Business Graphics Board shares many
features with the Intelligent High Resolu
tion Graphics Board, but it is tailored to
meet business graphics needs. The board
uses the NEC 7220 graphics controller to
provide 640- by 480-pixel, 512- by 512
pixel, or 1024- by 512-pixel resolution. List
price: $695.
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Save space,
improve ergonomics
and system life.
The SS-I System Stand by Curtis
offers you more freedom of arrange
ment. Reduces the systems unit
footprint by 54%. Use less desktop
space, or no desktop space at all 
put it on the floor! It feels great. Also,
with less disk drive wear in the verti
cal position, systems unit can be
expected to have a longer life and
less down time with the SS-I.
Get the sturdy SS-I and stand your
systems unit on its ear - it feels great
and lasts longer.

~ 11
Re-arrange your
, . . . . . .... IBM PC ... comfortably
Develope exclusively for the IBM PC, all Curtis products have a
lifetime warranty and are a perfect PC match in color, style and finish.
PC PedestaJTM II, Tilt and Swivel Base . 79.95
(for IBM PC Monochrome and
Color Displays)
AO.I Adapter for PC Pedestal'"
(for Princeton Graphics Systems and
Ouadc.hrome Displays)

9.95

SS-I System Stand . . . . . . ........ 24.95
(for IBM PC System Unit)

Available at all
ComputerLand Stores
Entre Computer Centers
ComputerMarts
ComputerCrafts
Micro.Age
or your local
PC dealer.
Over 800 locations nationally.
For the dealer nearest you
call (603) 924- 7803.
A104

EC.I 3' Extension Cable Set . . . . ... . 49.95
(for IBM PC Monochrome Display)

Graphics Edge
Everex Systems, Inc.
891 Maude Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/967-1495
Graphics Edge is a color graphics board
with a parallel port and a light pen inter
face. The board supports a color monitor
and a monochrome monitor simultane
ously. Graphics Edge runs IBM PC color
graphics software and is compatible with
ColorP/us and Hercules software. It offers
640- by 200-pixel color graphics resolution
with 16 colors. Monochrome resolution is
720 by 348 pixels in 16 shades of green
with composite monitors. Graphics Edge
switches from an 80-column by 25-row dis
play to a 132-column by 44-row display for
spreadsheet applications. The board works
with 1-2-3 and has three programmable
character fonts. List price: $499.

EC.II 3' to 9' Extension Cable . .... . .. 39.95
(for IBM PC Keyboard)

Manufacturing

Company, Inc.

CUtTIS
Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Peterborough, NH 03458

RAMROM
Automatic Micro Systems, Inc.
1089 25th Ave. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
61213 79-1354
RAMROM is a character generating RAM
board that allows full software control of
the IBM PC screen character set. The board
fits into any slot in a PC or XT next to a
color graphics board. A cable from the
RAMROM board plugs into the ROM
socket in the color graphics board. Any
character set can be loaded into RAM from
disk with a BASIC program called from a
batch file. Users can switch between RAM
and ROM character sets and write pro
grams to change any character or dot as
needed. Separately priced options include a
mouse port, an optical mouse, and a light
pen. List price: $99, with mouse port $149,
optical mouse $199, light pen $99.

Intelligent High Resolution
Graphics Board
Frontier Technologies Corporation
P.O. Box 11238
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414/964-8689
The Intelligent High Resolution Graphics
Board features a dedicated Intel 8088 pro
cessor and an NEC 7220 graphics control
ler that provides more color and greater
resolution than is possible with the IBM
color graphics board. The 8088 and 7220
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processors enable users to draw circles, rec
tangles, and specially designed characters
and to zoom, pan, scroll, and fill in defined
areas. Graphics resolution is 1024 by 1024
pixels with two memory planes that pro
vide four colors. One or two additional
memory planes are optional, as is a lookup
table that displays up to 16 colors simul
taneously from a palette of 4096 shades.
The board also includes a light pen inter
face. List price: $995, third plane option
$395, fourth plane option $295, lookup
table $295.

Multigraph
Profit Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 1039
Berkley, MI 48072
3131559-0444

Multigraph is a color graphics board that
uses a 32-bit processor with 32K RAM for
color and monochrome graphics control.
Multigraph offers monochrome resolution
of 720 by 350 pixels. The board provides
scrolling and runs IBM color graphics soft
ware with a monochrome monitor. Sepa
rately sold options include a parallel port,
Soft Scroll scrolling, 620-pixel by 200- or
400-pixel color graphics resolution with 16
colors, a 132-column monochrome display,
and 720- by 700-pi xel monochrome resolu
tion. List price: $499.

Colorplus
PC + Products
Plantronics Enhanced Graphics Products
1751 McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
800/638-6211, 408/945-8711
Colorplus is a color graphics board with a
parallel port. It works with both RGB and
composite video monitors and is compati
ble with all IBM PC software. Colorplus
provides up to 16 colors with 320- by 200
pixel resolution and 4 colors with 640- by
200-pixel resolution. Colorplus comes with
a parallel port, a light pen interface, a com
posite video/RF interface, an RGB interface,
and Draftsman software. List price: $395.
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Number Nine REVOLUTION
Graphics Board
Number Nine Computer Corporation
619 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138
617/492-0999
The Number Nine REVOLUTION Graph
ics Board is a graphics board based on the
Intel 82720 VLSI graphics display control
ler. The board enables a program to draw
arcs, circles, vectors, recrangles, and graph
ics characters using set, complement, re
place, clear, and mask-memory operations.
You can zoom the display while indepen
dently scrolling and panning partitioned
screen areas.
All video raster parameter, pixel rate,
color paletre, and color plane selections are
controlled by software. High-level language
commands are included for absolute, rela
tive, and cursor-relative addressing, and
they operate with BASIC, Pascal, FOR
TRAN, C, and machine language interpret
ers. Applications software includes image
processing, presentation graphics, CADIM,
mapping, animation , and terminal emula
tion packages.
Nu mber Nine also doubles as a memory
expansion board and an interface to digitiz
ing pads, light pens, mice, joysticks, camera
digitizers, dot matrix printers, pen plotters,
and video recorders. List price: $945.

Colormax
Micromax
6868 Nancy Ridge Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
619/457-3131
Colormax is an expansion board that pro
vides monochrome graphics support and
lets users alternate between monochrome
and color monitors without having to dis
connect and reconnect them. Colormax has
a connector for each of the monitors, a
light pen adapter, and an RCA jack for
composite monitors. The board permits
customization of character sets and is com
patible with IBM monochrome and color
graphics boards. A parallel port is a sepa
rately priced option. List price: $499.95,
with parallel port $559.95.

Quadcolor I and II
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadcolor I and II are color graphics
boards with a variety of capabilities. Quad
color I provides 128 colors, access to display
memory without interference on the screen
and 32K graphics storage. In text mode, '
Quadcolor I allows 16 active and visual
pages in 40-column format and 8 in 80
column format. In graphics mode, Quad
color I lets you work on 2 pages; you can
keep 1 page in memory, display the other,
and swap them back and forth with a single
command. This feature allows you to create
animated displays. Quadcolor II is a 64K
piggyback board that provides bit-mapped
graphics and a game adapter. List price:
Quadcolor I $295, Quadcolor II $275.

PCVISION Frame Grabber
Imaging Technology Inc.
600 W. Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801
617/938-8444
PCVISION Frame Grabber is an analog-to
digital converter that translates a video
camera's RS-170 signal to digital data in
real time. The board allows you to view the
video image on the IBM PC screen and to
map the data directly to memory in 64K
segments. You can change pixel intensity
and overlay text or graphics on the image
without disturbing stored video data.
PCYISION Frame Grabber simultaneously
acquires and displays 6-bit pixel data (in 64
gray scale intensities) at 30 frames per sec
ond and stores it in a 512- by 512-frame
memory 8 bits deep. The board comes with
software. List price: $2995. Requirements:
64K.
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Wordsfar• Wordprocessing and SuperCak 3··1ntegratedSpreadsheet now included Free with all Seequa computers.

SEEOUA
SHOWS YOU
HOW TO
GETAN

IBM.PC
FOR JUST
81995.

BUY ACHAMELEON
BYSEEOUA.
The Chameleon by Seequa does everything an
an 8 bit micro
IBM PC does. For about $2000 less than an IBM.
processor that lets you run
The Chameleon lets you run popular IBM soft
any of the thousands of CP/M-80®
ware like Lotus®1-2-3 and dBase IL®It has a full
programs available. It comes complete with two of
83 key keyboard just like an IBM. Adisk drive like
the best programs around, Perfect Writer and
the IBM. And a bright 80 x 25 character screen just
Perfect Cale.™It's portable.And you can plug it in
like an IBM.
and start computing the moment you unwrap it.
But it's not just the
So if you've been inter
Chameleon's similarities to Th e Ch ame leon b Y
ested in an IBM personal comthe IBM that should interest
IA puter,nowyouknowwhereyou
you. Its advantages should,
I""\ can get one for $1995. Wherever
too. The Chameleon also has
they sell Chameleons.
TM

TM

SE
EQU
COMPUTER

CORPORATION
8305 Telegraph Road
Odenton. MD 21113
Chameleon shown with optional second disk drive.
To learn more about Seequa or for the location of the Seequa dealer
nearest you,call (800) 638-6066 or (301) 672-3600.
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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FRESH EIGHT COLOR

(Now you can put an entire gra11'9ics
clepart111ent on your desktop.)
Getting ahead often depends upon getting your
ideas across forcefully. Thafs what the ZETA 8 does
best. By creating vivid color pictures that communi
cate with power. Whole ideas transmitted at a
glance. Trends made clear.
Try eye-stopping graphics like these at
your next presentation and watch the reaction
you get.

Plot on acetate for overhead projection too. The ZETA 8
features a handy automatic paper load, a metric
mode, and has been designed to support most
computer protocols.

Nobody's ever made so much plotter for
so little money.

Introducing the ZETA 8, our new

a color desktop plotter that never
stops to change pens.
Lefs face it. most reports and presen
tations get done In a rush. Thats why
we've designed a system that goes at
high speed (20 Inches per second).
But here's the kicker. Other plotters keep
their pens off to one side so every time
~here's a color change the plotter
grinds to a halt. Top speed drops to
zero. We've put all eight pens on one
carriage so the plotter never has to stop.
In fact, the ZETA 8 can be pre
programmed to create plots without
operator Intervention over 120 feet of paper.

Circle 138 on reader service card

Thafs right. A lightweight, portable plotter
with eight different colors (and no
time out for changing pens), a top
speed of 20 l.p.s. and accuracy to
within one one-thousandths of an
inch.

Call (415) 372-7568. Nicolet
Computer Grapmcs Division,
777 Arnold Drive, Martinez,
C4 94553 1WX910481-5951

~Nicolet
Computer Graphics Division

ASHTON TATE

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

D BASE 11 .. .. .. . ................... . . . ... $375
FRIDAY .... . . . .... ..... . ...... . . . ..... .. .. 169

PFS REPORT .. . ...... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69
PFS FILE (IBM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
PFS FILE (APPLE) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 69
PFS GRAPH (IBM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
PFS GRAPH (APPLE) . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
PFS WRITE (IBM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 85
PFS WRITE (APPLE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 69

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ... . .... . .. . .•.... 319

DIGITAL RESEARCH
C BASIC COMPILER ....... . ..... .... .. .. . ... 360
PASCAL MT+ ........ . .. ................... 360
c .... .................... . ........ ... .. ... 209

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
1-2-3 . . . .. ................. . . . ....... .... . . 309

LEADING EDGE SOFTWARE
WORDPROCESSOR .. . ...... . ........... . . . . 175
WORDPROCESSOR/MERGEPRINT .. ...... .. .. 199
NUTSHELL ....... . . . .. . ...... ...... . .• .... 199

WOOLF SOFTWARE
MOVE-IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85

MICROPRO
INFOSTAR ........... .. . .. ... .. . .. ... ...... 239
WORDSTAR ... . ........•...•..... . . .. •.... 235
WORDSTAR PRO-PAC .... . . . . . . . ..... ... .... 345
MAILMERGE ............ .......... ... . ..... 129
CORRECTSTAR .... .. . . . . . .•..... . .. ...... . 129
PLANSTAR ........ . . .• . .. . .. . . . ... . .... .. . 289

MICROSOFT
MULTIPLAN ..........•.•.•. • . •.• .• . • . •... .. 125
WORD . .......... . . . .•.... . ... . ......•.... 239
WORD AND MOUSE . ...• .. . . . ...... ........ . 299
BASIC COMPILER .........•. , ...•... , .• ..... 249
PASCAL COMPILER ........ • .•.•.•.• . .. . .... 249
FORTRAN COMPILER .... •.•. •.•.•.• .•.... .. 265
BASIC INTERPRETER ......... . . . ....... .... 265

MICRORIM
R BASE 4000 ........... . .... . . . . . .•. . . . . . .. 289
EXTENDED REPORT WRITER ..... . .. .. .. ... .. 89

MONOGRAM
DOLLARS AND SENSE . . .. .. ............. . ... 109

MICROSTUF
CROSSTALK .....•. . .•. • . . . . . . .•. • . •. ...... 109
INFOSCOPE .......... . .................... 125

PEACHTREE
PEACH PAK 4 ...... .. ..•. • . •. .. •..... . . . ... 229
PEACH TEXT 5000 .. . • .•...• . •.• . ..... ... ... 229

Qfi\\\00\\\\i
HAYES - - 
SMARTMODEM 300 .......... . . . ... . . • . . .. . . 205
SMARTMODEM 1200B ... .... . •.•... . .. .. .... 409
SMARTMODEM 1200 .. .. ....... . ........ .... 489

HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD
. '.'' ' . . ' .... ' ' ' ' ' . . '. '. '. ' .. .. ''.' .. ' .. '. 349

MICROSOFT

SATELLITE SOFTWARE /NTL.

64K RAM CARD ... . . . . . . . ..... . . . ... , .•. .... 235
256K RAM CARD . . . . . •.•... . . . . • ........ . .. . 359

WORD PERFECT . . . ........ .. . . .. ... . . .. . .. 279

C.ITOH

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS /NTL.
OPEN ACCESS ... . . .... ...... . ....... . . . ... 379

PROWRITER 8510 ... .. ... . . . . ... . . . ..•..... 349
PROWRITER 1550 .... .. • ..... . . . ..... . .... . 629
STARWRITER 40CPS ......... . ..•...... . ... 1100

SORCIM

STAR MICRON/CS

SUPERCALC II ...... . . . ........ . . . . . . ...... 159
SUPERCALC Ill ... . .....................•... 229

GEMINI 10X ..... .. .......•.. .. .. . .......... 285
GEMINI 15X ........... . . . . .. • .•. . ...... . ... 419

SOFTWORLD SYSTEMS

AST RESEARCH

MULTIMATE . ....................... .. . . .... 289

MEGAPLUS 64K ....... . ..... . . • .•..... .. ... 275
SIX PAC PLUS 64K ..... .. .. . ..•... • .... . .... 275

•
•
•
•

WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CHARGE.
NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE.
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT.
CALL FOR OTHER SOFTWARE & HARDWARE PRICES.

OK/DATA
MICROLINE 82A . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . .•.•.•... 329
MICROLINE 92 ... ... . . .. ......... .. .. . ... . . 469
MICROLINE 93 .. ... . . . . . . ..... . . . . ..•. • .. .. 785

HOURS
ORDER DESK & TECHNICAL SUPPORT OPEN :
SAM - 6PM MONDAY THAU FRIDAY
10AM - 2PM SATURDAY

TO ORDER CALL:

6860 CANBY ST. (SUITE 109)
RESEDA, CA 91335

1-800-328-4473 or (818) 705-1895 (CA.)

TL.J( 292415 KET UR
SHIPPING
$4 per Item UPS surface ($8 for Blue Label): printers $25

TERMS
ALL prices subject to change. We honor Cashiers Cheque/MO/Bank
transfers immediately. Allow time for company & personal cheques
to clear. California residents add sales tax.
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The Rixon PC212A ...
The Perfect Modem
For Your IBM® PC
... Only 5 499

....

•

The Rixon®PC212A offers you the only 300/ 1200 BPS full duplex card! ',~frl
modem with auto dial and auto answer that plugs directly into any of
the IBM PC® * card slots. Because the Rixon PC212A was designed
specifically for the IBM PC, it is loaded with user benefits.

I

The PC212A eliminates the need for an asynchronous communications
adapter card and external modem cable, this
alone saves you approximately $190. The
PC212A provides an extra 25 pin EIA RS232
interface connector, a telephone jack for
alternate voice operation, and a telephone line
jack for connection to the dial network.
Without question, the PC212A is the
most user friendly, most reliable , and
best performing modem for your
IBM PC. An internal microproces
sor allows total control, operation,
and optioning of the
PC212A from the keyboard.
A user friendly HELP list of
all interactive commands is
stored in modem memory for
instant screen display. Just a
few of the internal features
are auto/ manual dialing from
the keyboard, auto dial the
next number if the first
number is busy and instant
redial once or until answered .
In the event of power disrup
tion a battery back-up pro
tects all memory in the PC212A. In
addition, the PC212A is compatible
with all of the communication pro
grams written for the Hayes
Smartmodem TM **such as
CROSSTALK.™ +Also available
for use with the PC212A is the
Rixon PC COM I,™ :II: a communications software pro
gram (Diskette) and instruction manual to enhance
the capabilities of the PC212A and the IBM PC. PC COM
I operates with or replaces the need for the IBM
Asynchronous Communications Support Program. The pro
gram is very user friendly and provides single key stroke control of
auto log on to multiple database services (such as The Source.SM& ), as well
as log to printer, log to file transfer and flow control (automatic inband
or manual control). PC COM I is only $49.00 if purchased at the same
time as the PC212A. The PC212A comes with a 2 year warranty. For
more information contact your nearest computer store or Rixon
direct at 800-368-2773 and ask
for Jon Wilson at Ext. 472.
"PCl\lA. ... .. . . ... .... $499.
PC212A WITH
ASYNCH PORT .. .... $539.

----------------------- ------- INC.
------ --- ----======='=

• IBM is a registered trademark of the
International Business Machine Corp.
• • Hayes Smart modem is a product of
the Hayes Stack T.\I series, a
registered trademark of Hayes
Microcomput er Products Inc.

+ CROSSTALKis a trademark of

*

Microstuf Inc.

PC COM I is a trademark of
Rixon Inc.
& The Source is a serviccmark of
Source Telecompu ting Corp.

~--

2120 Industrial Pky., Silver Spring, Md . 20904
301~22-2121 TWX 710-825-0071 TLX 89-8347

The Rixon PC212A Card Modem
Another Modem Good Enough To Be Called RIXON
Circle 245 on reader service card
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Modems

/
Dennis H ayes

•

••.

•• •.

A modem can be thought of as your computer's tele
phone. A modem is a dev ice th at allows a computer to
send and receive messages to and fro m other comput
ers over ordinary telephone lines. W ith a modem, you
and your computer can hook up to info rmation in the
nex t office, in another city, o r even in another country.
Business people ca n call their company's mainfra me
computer to query data fil es, salespeople can send in
reports fro m field locations and receive instant
printouts of shipped orders, and research scientists can
tap technical informatio n fro m colleagues across the
country.
To limit a personal computer to word processing,
spreadsheet analysis, or data base manipul ation ig
no res its potential. A modem enables the computer to
exchange info rmation w ith distant computers, gather
data sto red elsewhere, use computing power ava ilable
only on large mainframe computers, and send and re
ceive electronic mail.
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W ith a modem, personal computer owners can
log on to a large computer to read the latest stock mar
ket info rmation, secure vital medical or legal informa
tion, perfo rm bibliographic research, or receive current
weather reports. Using a modem, people can also bank
or shop, check airline schedu les and fares, plan travel
itineraries, read electronic bulletin boards, o r receive
state, natio nal, o r intern ational news.
A modem makes this information exchange pos
sible by converting a computer's digital signals into
analog, or audio, sig nals that are t ransmitted over ordi
nary telephone lines. Ano ther modem connected to the
computer at the other end of such t ransmissio ns co nH ardwa re Revi ew
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verts the analog signals back into digital ones. This ca
pacity to modulate and demodulate audio tones gives
the modem its name.
To use the United States telephone system, mo
dems must have Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) approval. When the telephone company initi
ated the use of voice-grade modems, it also established
standards that most of the industry's manufacturers
support. The Bell standards apply to the audio tones
that modems use to place and answer calls. The Bell
103 standard covers data transmission rates of 0 to 300
bits per second (bps), while the Bell 212A standard ap
plies to transmission rates up to 1200 bps.
Modems come in a variety of forms. A modem
can be a printed circuit board that fits directly into one
of the IBM PC's expansion slots, or it can be a sepa
rate, free-standing unit that connects to your PC
through a serial port.
Each type of modem has its advantages. A mo
dem board installed inside a computer saves desktop
space and usually eliminates the need for a serial port
and connecting cable. An internal modem usually
costs less than an external unit and can be easily in
stalled. An external modem can be placed on the com
puter or under .the telephone. The external modem
may offer visual signals to help you monitor commu
nications and may include clock and calendar opera
tions. Free-standing modems usually can be attached
to any computer with a serial port; they are not limited
to use with a PC.
Some modems are called acoustic couplers. The
handset of a standard telephone fits into special rubber
cups through which audible tones are sent and received
across telephone lines. Many people prefer direct-con
nect modems, however, which easily plug into a tele
phone wall jack. Direct-connect modems offer
superior performance by eliminating background
noise that interferes with communications.
Judicious selection of a modem requires weighing
a number of considerations. First, make sure the mo
dem is compatible with your PC and the telephones
you use, whether they have pulse (rotary) dialing, tone
dialing, or both. Next, consider the modem you plan
to communicate with. Since your modem must be
compatible, determine the Bell standards the other mo
dem adheres to. Identify the data format used, and
check options for data transmission rates.
Let your specific needs determine the speed of the
modem you select. People who use data communica
tions only for bulletin boards or for short exchanges of
text with a remote computer will probably find 300
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bps (about 30 characters per second) adequate. Mo
dems limited to 300 bps transmission rates usually cost
less than higher speed modems. However, people who
transfer large amounts of text will find communicating
at 1200 bps (about 120 characters per second) faster
and therefore less costly, especially when transmitting
over long distances.
Different modems offer different features. Some
supply visual aids, such as light-emitting diodes (LEDs)
that tell you if your modem and PC are on, if your mo
dem has successfully connected to another modem, or
if the modem is transmitting or receiving data. Others
have incorporated a speaker that can alert you to busy
signals, wrong numbers, or trouble on the line. Addi
tional features include self-testing, verbal or numeric
result codes, and easily set switches or simple keyboard
commands to adjust the modem and communications
parameters.
Some modems require complicated keyboard
commands or software to control their operation. The
newest modems get instructions from a small pro
cessor built into the modem. These intelligent modems
operate easily. With a few quick keystrokes, you can
command an intelligent modem to place calls, redial,
answer calls, or terminate calls automatically.
Intelligent modems can also control the timing of
operations. For example, some modems allow you to
specify dialing speed, tone or pulse dialing, full- or
half-duplex mode, ASCII character assignment, and
the number of rings a modem counts before answering
a call.
Modems of the future are likely to be even smaller
and faster. Continued technological advances in inte
grated circuitry should lead to miniature modems.
Other industry trends point to an increase in 1200 bps
communications and an expansion in the popularity of
information services and electronic mail. With a mo
dem as a ticket to the information age, more and more
PC owners can be expected to go on line to tap the
growing number of public information services.

Dennis Hayes is president ofHayes
Microcomputer Products, Inc.
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The modems described in this section range
from inexpensive acoustic couplers to elab
orate modems with security features for use
with networks. Stand-alone or freestanding
modems are called "external" modems.
They require a serial port in the IBM PC,
and they may have light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) or a speaker for indicating the
status of calls. Internal modems are called
"modem boards," and they often include a
software communications package. All the
modems listed are compatible with either
Bell 103 or Bell 212A protocols.
A modem that transmits information at
1200 bits per second (bps) costs more, of
course, than one that transmits at 300 bps.
If you choose a modem with automatic di
aling, you'll need only a telephone line, not
the telephone itself. Automatic answering
lets your computer receive information
when you're away. Some "intelligent" mo
dems with processors inside can store tele
phone numbers, redial a number for you if
it's busy, or call alternate numbers. Some
modems also have diagnostic tests to ensure
that they are operating correctly.
If you want to play the bulletin boards,
take advantage of information services like
Dow Jones News/Retrieval and The
Source, or use data stored in a mainframe
pick the modem with the features you ne:d.

Visionary 100 and
Visionary 1200
Visionary Electronics, Inc.
141 Parker Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94118
415/751-8811
Visionary 100 and 1200 are programmable
external modems. Each modem comes with
a clock and a message buffer. The Vision
ary 100 buffer expands to 24K, and the
Visionary 1200 buffer to 48K. The modems
have programmable features, including au
tomatic answering, dialing, sending, and
receiving, and they operate when the host
computer is occupied or turned off. Vision
ary 100 transmits at 300 bits per second
(bps), and Visionary 1200 at 1200 bps. The
clock permits the modems to transmit and
receive data at preset times. List price:
Visionary 100 $595, Visionary 1200 $795.
Requirements: serial port.

PC World

CDS 224 and
CDS 224 Autodial
Concord Data Systems
303 Bear Hill Rd.
Waltham, MA 02154
617/890-1394
CDS 224 is an external 2400-bits-per-sec
ond (bps) modem for synchronous and
asynchronous communications. The mo
dem provides a second handset jack, re
mote and local diagnostics, ha! f- and full
duplex protocols, and an automatic eq ual
izer for transmission over marg inal lines.
CDS 224 Autodial also fea tures automatic
answering and dialing. If the remote mo
dem operates at 1200 bps, CDS 224 auto
maticall y adjusts its speed and modulation
accordingly. CDS 224 and CDS 224 Auto
dial require terminal emulation software.
List price: CDS 224 $995, CDS 224 Auto
dial $1195. Requirements: serial port.

212 Auto-Cat
Novarion, Inc.
20409 Prairie St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
2131996-5 060
212 Auto-Cat is an external modem con
trolled either manually or by computer. The
modem operates at 0 to 300 and 1200 bits
per second in full-duplex mode with syn
chronous or asynchronous rr:msmission. Ir
has automatic or manual answer ing and
disconnecting, and it automatica ll y selects
the proper speed for incoming calls. Lighr
emitting diodes show the operating mode.
List price: $695. Requirements: serial port.

R103J
Rixon Inc.
2120 Industrial Pkwy.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
3011622-2121
R103J is an ex ternal modem that operates
at speeds up to 300 bits per second for full
duplex asynchronous communications.
Calls are originated manually with a pulse
or tone dial telephone and may be answered
manually or automatically. The modem au
tomatically disconnects when nondata calls
are received. Other features include a self
test and a control for switching between
talk and data modes. List price: $249. Re
quirements: serial port.

R212A and Executive 212
Rixon Inc.
2120 Industrial Pkwy.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
3011622-2121
R212A and Executive 212 are external mo
dems; each has an automatic dialer that
stores up to ten numbers of 60 characters
each. The modems operate at 0 to 300 and
1200 bits per second asynchronously. They
feature automatic answering, pulse and
tone call capabilities, and redialing on com
mand. Front panel switches control the Ex
ecutive 212; the keyboard controls the
R212A. The automatic dialers enable the
modems to dial an alternate number after
reaching a busy signal. List price: R212A
$499, Executive 212 $599. Requirements:
serial port.

PC1200B
103 Smart-Cat and
103/212 Smart-Cat
Novarion, Inc.
20409 Prairie Sr.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/996-5060
The 103 and 103/212 Smarr-Car modems
are full-duplex external modems rhar detect
di al tones and busy signals. 103 Smarr-Car
and 103/212 Smart-Car operate asynchro
nously at 110 to 300 and 300 to 1200 bits
per second, respectivel y, with tone or pulse
dialing capabilities. A set of 21 commands
controls operatio ns such as automatic an
swering, dialing and redialing, and analog
and digital loopback resting. The modems
respond with abbreviated or complete En
glish messages. List price: 103 Smart-Car
$249, 103/212 Smart-Car $595. Require
ments: serial port.

Novation, Inc.
20409 Prairie Sr.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/996-5060
PC1200B is a modem board that includes
Crosstalk XVI communications software.
The asynchronous modem operates at 300
and 1200 bits per second in full-duplex
mode. Ir has automatic dialing (tone or
pulse), automatic answering, busy signal
detection, and automatic redialing. Diag
nostic features include error checking, au
tomatic retransmission, and remote testing,
local testing, and self-testing. The modem
transfers transmitted data to a printer, a
disk, or a buffer. List price: $595. Require
ments: 128K for Crosstalk XVI software.
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Datec PAL 103 and
Datec PAL 212

AJ 1212-ST, AJ 1212-ADl,
and AJ 1212-AD2

Datec, Inc.
200 Eastowne Dr. #116
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919/929-2135
Datec PAL 103 is an external modem that
communicates asynchronously at 0 to 300
bits per second (bps) in full- or half-duplex
mode. The modem has automatic answer
ing and dialing, tone and pulse dialing, a
monitor speaker, and commands compati
ble with public and commercial commu
nications software. Datec PAL 212 includes
all the features of PAL JIB and operates at
1200 bps as well. When di aling unattended,
the modem detects dial tones, busy signals,
and ringing. List price: Datec PAL 103
$195, Datec PAL 212 $449. Requirements:
serial port.

Anderson Jacobson, Inc.
521 CharcotAve.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/263 -8520
The AJ 1212 series consists of three external
modems that communicate at 0 to 300 and
1200 bits per second synchronously and
asynchronously. Touch switches on the AJ
1212-ST control manual dialing, manual
and automatic answering, and local digital
and analog loopback diagnostics. The mo
dem automatically identifies incoming calls
and adjusts to the appropriate data rate. To
prevent loss of data, the modem senses
when the handset is lifted.
In addition to the features of the AJ 1212
ST, the AJ 1212-ADl provides automatic
pulse or tone dialing, automatic redialing,
and nonvolatile storage of 16 telephone
numbers up to 37 digits long each. Calls
can be initiated directly from the modem or
from a computer.
The AJ 1212-AD2 has additional security
features. It can dial from code names rather
than numbers, di al only designated comput
ers, or refuse calls that lack a suitable pass
word. Access to the modem's memory
requires a second password. List price: AJ
1212-ST $495, AJ 1212-ADl $595, A] 1212
AD2 $695. Requirements: serial port.

POPCOM Model XlOO
Prentice Corp.
266 Caspian Dr.
P.O. Box 3544
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3544
408/734-9810
POPCOM Model XlOO is an extern al mo
dem that switches between voice and data
communications by sensing when the tele
phone handset is lifted . The full-duplex
modem operates at 0 to 300 and 1200 bits
per second asynchronously. Features in
clude automatic dialing and answering, au
tomatic detection of dial tones and busy
signals, and automatic sensing of the mode
and speed of incoming data. The Model
XlOO is compatible with most communica
tions software packages. List price: $475.
Requirements: serial port.

Racal-Vadic
1525 McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/946-222 7
VA212LC is an external full-duplex modem
for 0 to 300 and 1200 bits per second
asynchronous transmission. The modem
offers manual dialing and manual or auto
matic answering. It automatically recog
nizes the speed and mode of the calling
modem. Five light-emitting diodes display
the modem's status, including res_ults of re
mote and local diagnostics. List price:
$450. Requirements: serial port.
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Racal-Vadic
1525 McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
408/946-222 7
VA212 is an external modem that operates
asynchronously or synchronously at 0 to
300 and 1200 bits per second. The modem
includes an automatic dialer, automatic
speed and parity detection, and storage for
15 telephone numbers with battery backup.
An 8-character liquid crystal display shows
messages and telephone numbers and re
ports the modem's operations. Built-in soft
ware provides single-key redialing and
permits operation from the keyboard. List
price: $650. Requirements: serial port.

224 Data Modem
Codex Corporation
20 Cabot Blvd.
Mansfield, MA 02048
617/364-2000
The 224 Data Modem is an external mo
dem that operates at 1200 and 2400 bits per
second. The modem transmits data in full
duplex mode synchronously or asynchro
nously. Switches control the transmission
speed, manual and automatic answering,
manual and automatic dialing, and local
testing, remote testing, and self-testing. An
equalizer allows transmission over poor
quality phone lines. The 224 Data Modem
automatically detects a Bell 212-compatible
modem and adjusts its speed and modula
tion accordingly. List price: $1195. Require
ments: serial port.

PCT-100
VA212LC, Racal-Vadic

VA212LC

VA212

103]
Universal Data Systems
5000 Bradford Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35805-1953
205/837-8100
The 103] is an external modem that com
municates asynchronously at 0 to 300 bits
per second in full-dupl ex mode. For unat
tended operation, the modem answers au
tomatically. Switches control voice and data
transmission and local and remote diagnos
tics. Light-emitting diodes indicate call
status. List price: $425. Requirements: se
rial port.

Method Systems Incorporated
19751 S. Lakeshore Blvd.
Euclid, OH 44119
216/531-0404
PCT-100 is a data translation tool that acts
as a communications interface between
incompatible systems. Using the commu
nications translation language, it allows in
coming characters to be translated into
user-specified characters or character
strings. PCT-100 provides data buffering,
nonvolatile storage, and bidirectional, real
time data translation. Placed in any
asynchronous serial link, the unit performs
terminal or printer emulation, operating at
speeds up to 19.2 kilobits per second. List
price: $398. Requirements: serial port.
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Era2
Microcom, Inc.
1400A Providence Hw y.
Norwood, MA 02062
617!762-9310
Era 2 is an asynchronous modem board
that includes the Microcom networking
protocol (MNP) and communications soft
ware. The modem operates at up to 1200
bits per second in full-duplex mode. It pro
vides manual dialing and answering, auto
matic answering, and pulse or tone dialing.
The menu-driven communications soft
ware allows storage of phone numbers up
to 31 digits, setting of parameters such as
line parity or speed, and sending and re
ceiving of complete files. The software also
provides printer control and keyboard mac
ros and includes IBM 3101, DEC VT-100,
and DEC VT-52 terminal emulation. List
price: $429. Requirements: 128K for
software.

103 LP, 103) LP, and 212 LP
Universal Data Systems
5000 Bradford Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35805-1953
205/837-8100
The 103 LP and 103] LP full-duplex mo
dems transmit data asynchronously at 0 to
300 bits per second (bps}; a third modem,
the 212 LP, also transmits at 1200 bps. The
telephone line powers the modems directly,
so no separate power connection is re
quired. A switch selects data or voice mode.
Both the 103 LP and the 212 LP have man
ual dialing and answering; the 103] LP also
has automatic answering. List price: 103 LP
$145, 103] LP $195, 212 LP $445. Require
ments: serial port.

Era 2, Microcom

TM-1200
ComDesign
751 S. Kellogg Ave.
Goleta, CA 93117
805/964-9852
TM-1200 is a full-duplex external modem
that operates asynchronously at 300 bits
per second (bps) and synchronously or
asynchronously at 1200 bps. The modem
answers incoming calls automatica lly. A
built-in timer disconnects the modem when
the absence of a signal is detected. Light
emitting diodes display call stat us, and
front panel switches control diagnostics.
List price: $750. Requirements: serial po rt.

212A/D
Universal Data Systems
5000 Bradford Dr.
Huntsville, AL 35805-1953
205/837-8100
The 212A/D is a 0 to 300 and 1200 bits per
second external modem that automatically
dials, answers, and disconnects. The mo
dem communicates synchronously or
asynchronously in full-duplex mode with
tone or pulse dialing. Battery-backed stor
age holds five 30-digit numbers and con
tains commands for redi aling until a call is
completed. When the 212A/D is called, it
automatically adapts to the speed of the
originating modem. List price: $645. Re
quirements: serial port.
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Multi-Modem
and Multi-Modem HC
Multi-Tech Systems, Inc.
82 Second Ave. SE
New Brighton, MN 55112
612/63 1-3550
The Multi-Modems are external modems
that provide asynchronous 300- and 1200
bits-per-second communi cations in full
a nd half-duplex modes. Features include
automatic dialing and answering and pulse

and tone dialing. Commands control the
modems from the computer or terminal.
Both modems are compatible with most
softwa re communications packages, and
Multi-Modem H C is compatible with
Hayes's S111artco111 II. Multi-Modem sto res
up to six phone numbers 31 digits long and
has busy signal and dial tone detection. List
price: $549 each. Requirements: serial
port.

Multi-Modem PC
Multi:fech Systems, Inc.
82 Second Ave. SE
New Brighton, MN 55112
612163 I-3550
Multi-Modem PC is a 300- and 1200-bits
per-second modem board that comes with
a softwa re communications package. The
modem answers and dials automatically
and selects the speed in either mode. Fea
tures include redialing, pulse or tone dial
ing, and a speake r for mon itoring calls. The
menu-driven software lets the modem dial
and log on automaticall y, transfer multiple
files with o ne command , store or print mes
sages, and store up to 20 telephone num
bers. Multi-Modem PC includes an extra
telepho1.1e jack for voice communication.
List price: $549. Requirements: serial port.
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1200 Plus

PC-212A/1200 Modem Card

Ven-Tel, Inc.
2342 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
4081727-5721
The 1200 Plus is an external 300- and 1200
bits-per-second modem with automatic an
swering and dialing. The modem operates
asynchronously in full- or half-duplex
mode and can be used with most commu
nications software packages. A speaker and
light-emitting diodes report call status.
When answering, the 1200 Plus automati
call y detects the speed of incoming calls. It
includes remote diagnostics and self-diag
nostics. List price: $499 . Requirements: se
rial port.

Qubie' Distributing
4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, CA 93010
800/821-4479, 805/482-9829
PC-212A /1200 is a modem board that sup
ports data transmissions at up to 300 or
1200 bits per second in full- or half-duplex
mode. The modem is control led with the
same commands as the Hayes Smart
modem and comes packaged with the
PC-Talk III communications program.
PC-212A/1200 allows automatic dialing in
both pulse and tone modes, as well as direct
keyboard dialing. The modem has a serial
port that can be used with other serial de
vices when the modem is not in use. It also
has a telephone connector that functions as
a telephone jack for voice communications.
List price: $299. Requirements: 64K for
software.

PC Modem 1200 and
PC Modem Half Card
Ven-Tel, Inc.
2342 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408/727-5721
The PC Modem 1200 and the PC Modem
Half Card are modem boards that include
the Crosstalk XVI communications soft
ware package. Both modems operate
asynchronously at 300 and 1200 bits per
second in full- or half-duplex mode. Fea
tures include automatic dialing and answer
ing and tone or pulse dialing. The PC
Modem Half Card fits into a small expan
sion slot in the IBM PC XT, but like the PC
Modem 1200, it operates in any slot inside
the IBM PC. The Crosstalk XVI software
provides terminal emulation and keyboard
macros. PC Modem 1200 includes a
speaker for monitoring the progress of a
call. List price: PC Modem 1200 $499, PC
Modem Half Card $549. Requirements:
96K for Crosstalk XVI software.

"/installed the board as COMJ, recon
figured my AST card as COM2, and turned
it on. It worked on the first try." John
Wheatley, San Diego, California

Series PCS/2000 Networking
Modem
Microcom, Inc.
1400A Providence Hwy.
Norwood, MA 02062
617/762-9310
The Series PCS/2000 Networking Modem
is a 1200-bits-per-second external modem
that allows unattended transfer of files be
tween microcomputers and between mi
crocomputers and minicomputers. The
modem allows automatic dialing, redialing,
and answering, and it provides full error de
tection and correction in file transfers when
used with another Microcom modem. The
modem also communicates with any stan
dard Bell 212A-compatible modem. The
Series PCS/2000's on-board liquid crystal
display clock and 32K file buffer enable
users to carry out both unattended and pre
scheduled file transfers. The modem per
mits remote password-protected file access
and includes an extra serial port for use
with serial printers and other serial devices.
List price: $995. Requirements: serial port.

PC/Tel ink
Anderson Jacobson, Inc.
521 Cha rcot Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/263-8520
PC/Telink is a 1200-bits-per-second modem
board with automatic answering and dial
ing and jacks for both voice and data com
munications. The modem comes with
Crosstalk XVI communications software.
The modem has a serial port, a speaker for
monitoring calls, and self-diagnostics. List
price: $495. Requirements: serial port, 96K
for software.
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PC Modem Half Card, Ven-Tel
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displays that information on the screen. Up
to 52 32-digit telephone or logon numbers
can be stored in the modem's memory. Di
aling commands include "dial last number"
"dial until answered," "dial alternate num:
ber," and "dial from memory." List price:
$595. Requirements: serial port.

HP 150 Internal Modem
Ven-Tel, Inc.
2342 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95051
4081727-5721
The HP 150 Internal Modem is a modem
board for the HP 150 that is compatible
with all Hewlett-Packard software, includ
ing DSN/Link and PCF. The modem oper
ates asynchronously at 300 and 1200 bits
per second in full- or half-duplex mode. It
includes automatic dialing and answering,
tone or pulse dialing, and an internal
speaker for monitoring calls. List price:
$425. Requirements: serial port.

Password with Telpac
U.S. Robotics, Inc.
1123 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607
3121733-0497
Password with Telpac is a 300- and 1200
bits-per-second external modem with sepa
rately priced communications software.
The modem weighs approximately 1 pound
and measures 7.4 by 4.4 by 1.4 inches. Pass
word provides direct connection, program
mable automatic dialing and answering,
automatic mode and speed selection func
tions, and an audio phone line monitor in
stead of light-emitting diode indicators. List
price: Password $449, Telpac $79. Require
ments: serial port, 64K for software.

"Password is simple to use and connect.
There are convenient configuration
switches on the rear ofthe modem. There is
no volume control for the speaker." Larry
Marola, Marietta, Georgia

Turbo-MUX-2
Chung Telecommunications
4046 Ben Lomond Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
415/858-2456
Turbo-MUX-2 is a data compaction unit
with a 2-channel statistical multiplexer that
supports two data streams of2400 bits per
second (bps) over a 1200 bps modem.
Turbo-MUX-2 also transmits one 2400 bps
or two 1200 bps data streams. Controlled
by a Z-80A processor, the unit has lOK
ROM and 8K RAM, expandable to 32K
and 16K, respectively. Standard features in
dude.ei:cor detection, automatic retrans
mission, and local and remote diagnostics.
List price: $995.
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AM/FM Downloader
Info-Mate 212A, Cermetek
Microelectronics

PC ModemCard
Transend Corp.
2190 Paragon Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7400
PC ModemCard is an asynchronous mo
dem board with command sets compatible
with Hayes and Racal Vadic software. The
modem is available in two versions: one op
erates at 300 bits pers second (bps) and the
other at 1200. Features include automatic
dialing and answering, pulse and tone dial
ing, automatic redialing, and local and re
mote diagnostics. The board comes with
communications software that provides un
attended electronic mail capabilities. The
1200 bps version automatically detects the
speed of the other modem and adjusts itself
accordingly. List price: 300 bps version
$349, 1200 bps version $549. Require
ments: 256K for software.

Info-Mate 212A
Cermetek Microelectronics
1308 Borregas Ave.
P.O. Box 3565
Sunnyvale, CA 94089-3565
4081734-8150, TWX: 910-379-6931
Info-Mate 212A is an intelligent external
modem that transmits data at 110, 300, or
1200 bits per second. The modem automat
ically adapts to the host computer's com
munications parameters. The 212A features
automatic dialing, answering, and speed se
lection, and automatic or manual selection
of pulse or tone dialing. An "unlisten" com
mand prevents data from being interpreted
as commands during data transmission.
Commands are entered as ASCII characters
on a single level, which eliminates working
through several menus to perform one
function .
The 212A's voice recognition circuit de
termines when a voice answers a call and

Microperipheral Corporation
2565 152nd'Ave.
Redmond, WA 98052
206/881-7544
AM/FM Downloader is a receive-only mo
dem designed to download computer
data-ASCII text files or processor-specific
program files-from commercial radio sta
tions. The modem is compatible with
Bell-103 300-bits-per-second (bps) signals
and operates at speeds of up to 4800 bps. A
radio station's main audio channel may ei
ther be recorded on tape, which is played
into the modem, or received directly by the
modem. List price: $69.88. Requirements:
serial port.

PConnection
Microperipheral Corporation
2565 152nd Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 98052
206/881-7544
PConnection is a plug-in communications
board that contains a clock/calendar and a
serial port directly connected to a modem.
The board has a timer for managing dialer
routines. The modem disconnects when
power failure or carrier loss occurs. PCon
nection automatically answers the tele
phone or dials predetermined telephone
numbers at specified times. List price: $175.

TransModem 1200
Transend Corp.
2190 Paragon Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7400
TransModem 1200 is a full-duplex external
modem that operates asynchronously at up
to 300 and 1200 bits per second. The mo
dem automatically adjusts its speed to
match the modem on the other end of the
line. It has automatic dialing and answering
and pulse and tone dialing. Single keystroke
commands control redialing, menus, and
parameters such as parity and speed. List
price: $695. Requirements: serial port.
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Signalman Mark XII

USR PC Modems I, II, and III

Anchor Automation
6913 Valjean Ave.
Van Nuys, CA 91406
213/997-6493
Signalman Mark XII is an external modem
that answers and originates calls at either
300 or 1200 bits per second. Using its
own commands and those of the Hayes
Smartmodem, Mark XII operates manually
or automatically to detect dial tones and
busy signals. The modem displays dialing
status on the screen, and it comes with two
telephone jacks and a built-in serial cable.
List price: $399. Requirements: serial port.

U.S. Robotics, Inc.
1123 W. Washington
Chicago, IL 60607
3121733-0497
The USR PC Modems are asynchronous
300- and 1200-bits·per-second modem
·boards with automatic and manual features
for dialing and answering. Packaged with
Telpac communications software, the USR
PC Modem I has an audio monitor for the
phone line and automatic speed detection.
In addition to the features of the Modem I,
the Modem II includes 64K, a parallel port,
and a clock/calendar with battery backup.
The Modem Ill provides the same features
and 256K. The Telpac software provides
customized phone directories, password
protection, and error checking. It directs
the computer to initiate timed calls auto
matically. List price: USR PC Modem I
$449, USR PC Modem II $699, USR PC
Modem Ill $1149. Requirements: serial
port.

Teleport 300
Teltone Corporation
P.O.Box657
Kirkland, WA 98033
206/827-9626
Teleport 300 is an external modem that en
ables users to enter data from a remote
touch-tone telephone without using a termi
nal. Teleport 300 includes automatic call
answering and originating, a password pro
tection system, and two operating modes.
One mode provides conventional com
puter-to-computer transmissions at speeds
up to 9600 bits per second. In the other
mode, users call the computer system with
a touch-tone device and enter data that is
then converted to ASCII code by Teltone's
conversion system. List price: $399.95. Re
quirements: serial port.

1012- Intelligent Modem
BIZCOMP Corporation
532 Mercury Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
4081733-7800
The 1012 Intelligent Modem is a 1200-bits
per-second external modem that toggles
between command and data modes on a
single line. Features include automatic dial
ing, automatic redialing, automatic answer
ing, automatic speed detection, and self
diagnostics. Users can program automatic
logon sequences and logon messages. List
price: $549. Requirements: serial port.
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Datec PAL Plus
Dateclnc.
200 Eastowne Dr. #116
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
800/334-7722, 919/929-2135
Datec PAL Plus is a modem board that in
cludes a serial port and the Crosstalk XVI
communications program. The modem fea
tures automatic dialing and answering, tone
and pulse dialing, automatic speed and par
ity detection, dial-up or dedicated line ca
pability, and a monitor speaker. Datec PAL
Plus operates at 0 to 300 and 1200 bits per
second. List price: $599. Requirements:
96K for Crosstalk XVI software.

Smartmodem 300 and
Smartmodem 1200
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30092
Smartmodem 300 is an asynchronous ex
ternal modem that has automatic dialing
and answering. The modem communicates
at 300 bits per second (bps) in full- or half
duplex mode. It provides tone and pulse di
aling, automatic redialing, and self-diagnos
tics. Indicator lights and a speaker report
call status. In addition to having the fea
tures of Smartmodem 300, Smartmodem
1200 operates at 1200 bps and automati
cally detects and adapts to incoming trans
mission speeds. List price: Smartmodem
300 $289, Smltrtmodem 1200 $699. Re
quirements: serial port. ,

"The 300 bps rate is too slow for serious,
frequent use; the Hayes 1200 bps modem is
better for that." Keith P. Rhea, Missoula,
Montana
"The Smar(1Jtodem has diligently served us
without failure for six months. It's a little
overpriced considering there are some 1200
bps modems going for $300. However, it's
as close to error-free as we've found." Amy
J. Goebel, Alexandria, Virginia

Cat .
Novation, Inc.
20409 Prairie St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
2131996-5060

The Cat modem is an acoustic coupler
compatible with Bell 103 modems. The
modem transmits data at up to 300 bits
per second in full- or half-duplex mode.
Answer, originate, and test modes are man
ually selected. List price: $189. Require
ments: serial port.

Hardware Review

J-Cat

OZ/Guardian

Novation, Inc.
20409 Prairie St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
213/996-5060
]-Cat is an asynchronous external modem
the size of a pocket calculator, measuring 5
by 2 by 1inches. The full-duplex modem
communicates at 300 bits per second and
provides manual or automatic answering
and dialing. It has self-diagnostics, and au
dio signals and light-emitting diodes indi
cate transmission status. List price: $149.
Requirements: serial port.

Tri-Data Corp.
505 E. Middlefield Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043-7505
415/969-3700
OZ/Guardian is a full-duplex external mo
dem that operates asynchronously at 110 or
300 bits per second (bps) and synchro
nously or asynchronously at 1200 bps. The
modem has automatic dialing and answer
ing, pulse and tone dialing, an 8K buffer,
complete diagnostics, and battery backup.
It provides a directory for up to 250 phone
numbers, automatic logon, and automatic
disconnection to prevent unnecessary .
phone charges. Security features include
passwords up to 250 characters long and
optional software locks on directories and
logons. The modem disconnects incoming
calls and dials the number associated with
the caller's password. List price: $750. Re
quirements: serial port.

PC212A
Rixon Inc.
2120 Industrial Pkwy.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
301/622-2121
PC212A is a modem board with an auto
matic dialer that stores up to ten phone
numbers. The modem operates at 0 to 300
and 1200 bits per second and provides au
tomatic answering, tone or pulse dialing,
and redialing on command. It is also avail
able with an additional serial port. List
price: $499, with extra port $539.

PC:IntelliModem
BIZCOMP Corporation
532 Mercury Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/733-7800
The PC:lntelliModem is a modem board
packaged with communications software.
The system also provides a telephone hand
set jack for combined voice and data com
munications. The modem transmits
asynchronously at 300 and 1200 bits per
second and is compatible with Bell 212A
modems. The communications software
controls programmable features such as au
tomatic dialing, repeating, answering, and
local self-testing. The software also in
cludes terminal emulation, a telephone di
rectory, and an automatic dialer. List price:
$499. Requirements: serial port.

PC World

IDEAComm 1200

selection, detection of busy signals with
ring-back, and tone or pulse dialing. The
modem comes with Modem-Mate commu
nications software that features ASCII and
binary file transfer as well as a 60-entry di
aling directory. List price: $495. Require
ments: serial port, 64K for software.

Smartmodem 1200B
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30092
404/449-8791
Smartmodem 1200B is an FCC-approved
modem board with Smartcom II commu
nications software. The modem and the
software are functionally equivalent to the
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 connected to a
serial port. A telephone jack on the board
permits direct connection to a telephone
line with a standard telephone cable. The
Smartmodem 1200B automatically dials,
answers, and disconnects calls. It is com
patible with Bell System 212A or 103
asynchronous modems, and it transmits
data at either 300 or 1200 bits per second.
List price: $595. Requirements: 96K for
software .

IDEAssociates Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
617/275-4430
IDEAComm 1200 is a 1200-bits-per-second
modem board that has an extra serial port
Bytcom 212AD
and an additional jack for voice commu
Bytcom, Inc.
nications. The modem comes with IDEA
2169
Francisco Blvd., Ste. H
COMM communications software that
San
Rafael,
CA 94901
supports automatic dialing and logging on,
800/227-3254, 415/48.5-0700
terminal emulation, s'torage of phone num
Bytcom 212AD is a full-duplex intelligent
bers and logon sequences, and spooling to
modem that operates at 0 to 300 or 1200
printer or disk. The transmission speed
bits per second. The modem stores up to
may be controlled by software or automati
nine 40-digit phone numbers and ten
cally selected by the modem. List price:
names (one for the number last called) in
$545.
nonvolatile memory. A built-in voice/data
transfer switch allows a single phone line to
be used for voice and data transmission al
ternately, eliminating the need to plug and
Info-Mate 212PC
unplug the phone line wire. List price:
Cermetek Microelectronics
$495. Requirements: serial port.
1308 Borregas Ave.
P. 0. Box 3565
Sunnyvale, CA 94089-3565
408/734-8150, TWX: 910-379-6931
Info-Mate 212PC is an internal modem for
the IBM PC that transmits data at 110, 300,
or 1200 bits per second in full-duplex
mode. The modem has automatic dialing
and answering, automatic speed and parity
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PC
JOIN PC NETWORK AND
RECEIVE OUR GIANT
WHOLESALE CATALOG
FEATURING NEARLY 400
PAGES OF SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE PRODUCTS AT
UP TO 60°/o SAVINGS OVER
THE RETAIL PRICE!
Join PC NETWORK for as low as $8 for one
year (or $15 for two years) to receive your Giant
Wholesale Catalog and nine other exclusive,
money-saving benefits:

PC NETWORK Members come back to buy
PC NETWORK Members join America's Number 1 Computer
Buying Service because they recognize a great value . So it makes
sense that sometimes our value-wise customers may check
another source before making their purchases . And it makes
sense that they come back to PC NETWORK to buy-at just 8%
over the wholesale price plus shipping.
We know of no "discount" house, computer store, retail shop or
direct mail outlet that can beat our consistently low prices or
match our tremendous selection of products!

We Invite You To Compare
Shop around. Then add up the transportation costs and time
spent on the phone or traveling from store to store. Or remember
frustration you may have experienced asking an untrained
order-taker or sales clerk about compatibility, language require
ments, memory capacity, price comparisons ...
Or call us first. Our trained personnel will gladly answer all your
questions and quote you the best prices on the largest selection of
computer software and hardware in the nation! And when you
buy, it's all delivered right to your doorstep-quickly!

CALL In1-800-621-S-A-V-E
llllnols Call (312) 280-0002
'

J
'

Your Membership Validation Number : W395
You can validate your membership number and, if
you wish, place your first money-saving order over
the phone by using your VISA. MASTERCARD or
AMERICAN EXPRESS . Our knowled eable ser- - 
vice consultants are on duty Mon-Fri 8 2M to 7 PM .
Sat 9 AM to 5 PM CST.
~
PC NETWORK
320 West Ohio
" '
Chicago, Illinois 60610

1~J

' ." '!

Call now .. . Join the PC NETWORK and start saving today!

• Real Buying Clout
• Fully-insured, Fast Home Delivery
• Knowledgeable Service Consultants
• Discount Book Library
• Optional Business Software Rental Library
• Optional Game Software Rental Library
•Special Savings Bulletins-"The Printout"
• Product Satisfaction Guarantee
• Membership Satisfaction Guarantee

PLUS: SPECIAL V.l.P. MEMBERSHIP (optional)

Our Members depend upon the high quality of
PC NETWORK's Software Rental Libraries
and they appreciate the fast home delivery!
Many Members have taken advantage of the savings and
convenience our Software Rental Libraries have to offer. They
know we have the latest versions of all the most important
software titles, and that their orders will be shipped promptly!
Maybe that's why so many folks have switched to the PC
NETWORK for their software needs.

The nation's largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK
Our corporate roster includes some of the nation's largest
financial , industrial and professional concerns. Their buyers know
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them \\me,
money and trouble . They also count on us for product evaluation,
professional consultation and the broadest spectrum of products
and brands around. Call and ask about our Major Corporation
Membership Program, and feel free to inquire which companies
have already joined!
Copyright

~

1984, PC NETWORK INC.

Circle 460 on reader service card

PC
Buy Hardware And
Software at Wholesale,
And Save On
Software Rentals ...
Save hundreds of dollars when you buy DIRECT from Amer
ica's Number 1 Computer Buying Service at just 8% above
DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES, plus shipping.
Members receive PC NETWORK'S Giant Catalog featuring
thousands of products and the lowest prices on the widest
selection of computer software and hardware in the nation!
RENT BEFORE YOU BUY - Members are eligible to join PC
NETWORK's Business and Game Software Rental Libraries for
a much smaller fee than other software rental services. And PC
NETWORK's rental charges are far less - just 20%-25% of the
Member WHOLESALE PRICE.

COMPLETE I~~;;~ "· PC SYSTEMS-----.
IBM PC STARTER SYSTEM
IBM PC w/64K (256K System Board

Capacity)

Floppy Drive Controller
2 Double Sided 320 (360)K Disk
Qua dram Quadcolor I Color Adapter Card
Zenith ZVM123 High Res Monochrome Monitor

Wholesale

Shipping

$2, 197.00*

(48.00)

code # PCSS

The NETWORK puts together the perfect starter system for you! The combination of
double sided disk drives and a color card enable you to run AN Y program - from
games and educational software to the most sophisticated business appl ications.

IBM PC PROFESSIONAL
HARD DISK SYSTEM (XT)
IBM PC w/128K (256K System Board

Wholesale

Shipping

$2,902.90*
(62.00)
Capacity)
7 Double Sided Double Density 320 360 K Disk Drive
code ll PCHD
Quadram Quadcolor I Color Adapter Card
Zenith ZVM 123 High Res Monochrome Monitor
w!Maynard Electronics WS-2 Hard Disk Subsystem:
Combination Floppy/Hard Disk Controller. Uses One Port
Automatic Hard Disk Boot Feature
10Mb Hard Disk (1 112 TIMES FASTER THAN IBM 's)

This system increases productivity in any business or professional situation. The 1OMb
hard disk eliminates cumbersome floppy disk changes, simplifies operations and
dramatically speeds program execution time . The NETWORK 's buyi ng power provides
you with better than XT performance at a price lower than you'd expect to pay for a
standard PC .
·pc Network Members pay JUSt 8% above the wholesale price plus shipping . All pri ces refl ect a 3°10
cash discount.

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS-----.
SEND US YOUR PC AND WE'LL BUILD IT FOR YOU-We offer
this unique service to our members who wish to upgrade their
existing IBM PCs with memory, new drives and other compo
nents purchased through the NETWORK. Simply send us your
PC and for a flat fee of $150 (plus shipping), our technical
experts will integrate and completely test all new and existing
components. THE NETWORK MAKES IT WORK!
YOUR SYSTEM EXACTLY AS YOU WANT IT - With the
NEWIORK'S over 10,000 hardware and software products we
can configure a system to your exact specifications ALL AT
JUST 8% ABOVE THE DEALER WHOLESALE PRICE! Ask our
trained consultants about any drive, monitor, multifunction
card or any other component which will meet your unique
requirements.
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-621-S-A-V-E (~~~~~=~Ip)
In Illinois call (312) 280-0002

PC
America's Number 1 Computer
Buying Service Brings You These 10
Exclusive, Money-Saving Benefits...
Join PC NETWORK for
as low as $8 for one
year (or $15 for two
years) and receive all
these exclusive, money
saving benefits:
REAL BUYING CLOUT- You 'll find soft
• ware and hardware for every application,
compatible with any system from all manufac
turers. And it's all just 8% above the PC
NETWORK'S cost, to cover administrative
expenses and allow for some profit.

1

CONVENIENT SHOP-AT-HOME
•CATALOG-Members receive our cata
log featuring thousands of computer software,
hardware and related products . Ordering is as
easy as picking up your phone or mailing in the
order form enclosed with each order. And
remember, any item in the catalog is yours for
just 8% above the dealer wholesale price, pl.us
shipping! You may also access the entire
catalog from your home system , prov1d1ng
you have a modem and terminal program.
On credit card orders there is a 3% service
charge.

2

KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE
3
•CONSULTANTS-Our qualified coun
selors are ready to answer any questions you
may have regarding compatibility, memory,
language requirements, pricing , and other
important matters. You 'll be certain that your
purchase is exactly what you need at the best
possible price .
FULLY INSURED FAST HOME
4
• DELIVERY- The PC NETWORK pays
all insurance charges for full coverage on all
shipments. From the moment you place your
order, our service consultants and shipping
department work side-by-side to get the mer
chandise to your doorstep as quickly as possi
ble. We also act immediately upon your request
to obtain hard-to-get items and special orders to
further insure the fastest delivery available!

5

OPTIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE
•RENTAL LIBRARY -All members are
eligible to join our Business Software Rental
Library for just $30 per year in addition to the
basic membership fee . This entitles you to
rent business software at just 20%-25% of
PC NETWORK's low prices for a 7-day
period (plus a 3-day grace period for return
shipping) . This is an ideal way for you to
inexpensively test various programs and see
which best matches your needs . And should
you decide to buy, 100% of your rental fee
applies toward the purchase of the rented
merchandise.

OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL
6join•LIBRARY
-All members are eligible to
our Game Software Rental Library for $10
per year in addition to the basic membership
fee . All the. same conditions apply as for the
Business Software Rental Library (benefit
five). See which game you like best before you
buy, or play each until you 've had enough fun .

SPECIAL V.l.P. MEMBERSHIP

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-621-S-A-V-E

A limited number of PC NETWORK V.l.P.
Memberships are available at just $15 for
one year or $25 for two years.

In Illinois call (312) 280-0002

V.l.P. Members receive additional benefits:

Your Membership Validation Number: W396
You can validate your membership
number and , if you wish , place your
first money-saving order over the
phone by using your VISA, MASTER
CARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS.
Our knowledgeable service consul
tants are on duty Mon-Fri 8 AM to 7
PM . Sat 9 AM to 5 PM CST.

1. V.l.P. SAVINGS ON SOFTWARE RENTAL

c:

~PC

NETWORK
320 West Ohio

[~]Chicago, Illinois 60610
Call now . .. Join the PC NETWORK
and start saving today!

The following corporation
and respected institutions
are already NETWORK
Members:
AT&T
Barclays International
Bell & Howell
Borg Warner
Carpetland U.S.A.
CENTEL
Citibank
Columbia University
Cornell University
First Interstate Financial
GATX Corporation
General Mills
Harvard University
Intel
Iowa Farm Bureau Insurance
National Opinion Research Center
Northwest Industries
Northwestern University
Standard Oil of Ohio
University of Chicago
University of Illinois
Veteran's Administration Hospitals
Yale University
Zurich American Insurance
... And thousands of satisfied Consulting
Firms, Small Businesses, Large Munici
palities, Government Agencies and Value
wise Individuals ACROSS THE NATION!

PC Network's Try-Before-You-Buy
Software Evaluation Service is the
Ideal Way to Avoid Costly Errors in
All Your Software Purchases!

LIBRARIES-All V.l.P. Members are eligible
to join our Business AND Game Software
Rental Libraries for just $35 per year in
addition to the basic V.l.P. membership fee.
All the same conditions apply to the V.l.P.
Libraries as the Basic Membership Libraries.

2. EXTENDED V.l.P. RENTAL PRIV
ILEGES-We've invented the 10-day week
so V.l.P. Members can enjoy their rented
merchandise longer ... a full 10 days (plus
a three-day grace period for return shipping)
instead of the seven days allowed with our
Basic Membership Libraries.

3. ADVANCE COPIES OF "THE PRINTOUT"
SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS-V.l.P.
Members are sent our savings newsletters a
full 10 days before it is mailed to other mem·
bers. This special savings merchandise is avail·
able in limited quantity only and V.l.P. Members
have first preference . You may save the
difference in membership costs on your firs 1
order from a special bulletin!

7

SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS
•MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOUR HOME
Periodically you 'll receive "THE PR INTOUT," a
computer-generated newsletter featuring com·
puter software and hardware that PC NET·
WORK was able to purchase at tremendous
savings. As a Member. these savings on
select, limited-quantity merchandise are pas·
sed right along to you 1

8

NEW: DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOK
•LIBRARY - Now you can purchase com·
puter-related books at up to 50% savings from
our huge inventory of informative and enter·
taining titles-probably many more than you'd
find at your library , book or computer store.
MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION
9
• GUARANTEE-If for any reason you are
not satisfied with our low prices, fast home

delivery and other exclusive services, notify us
within 30 days of your membership validatior
to receive a 100% money-back refund. Thi!
refund is yours regardless of whether or noi
you made any purchases or received an1
benefits as a PC NETWORK Member.
PRODUCT
SATISFACTION
10
.GUARANTEE-If for any reason yOL
are not completely satisfied with any hardwarE
you purchase as a member, return it to U!
within 15 days for a 100% money-back re
fund.
All items subject to availability. prices subject to
change wi thout notice .
Copyright c 1984. PC NETWORK INC.
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PC
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION &
INSTANT ORDER FORM
You must be a Member to order merchandise, but
you need not order merchandise to become a
member.
YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK™ and rush my
catalog featuring thousands of computer products. all at just 8% above DEALER
WHOLESALE PRICES: I will also periodically receive "THE PRINTOUT'. a special
up-<:iate on merchandise at prices BELOW even those in my wholesale catalog,
and all the other exclusive, money-saving services available to Members.
I am under no obligation to buy anything. My complete satisfaction is guaranteed.
Please check ("") all boxes that apply:

Basic Membership
D One-year membership for SB

D Two-year membership

for S15 (SAVE $1 )

D Business Software Rental Library for S30 addl per year- members only

D Games

Software Rental Library for S10 addl per year- members only

Special V.l.P. Membership
D One-year membership for $15

D Two-year membership

for S25 (SAVE $5)

D BOTH Business and Game Software Rental Libraries for $35 addl per
year - V.l.P. members only

I am already a member of PC NETWORK, and would like to order
merchandise ONLY. My Membership number is : - - - - - - 
INSTANT ORDER FOR M
PC NETWORK offers integrated . completely assembled systems by dozens of
manufacturers. warranted and fully serviceable in you r area . Please call for
configurations. prices and configuration codes. Then indicate your choices by
filling in the quantify, code and price in the spaces provided below adjacent to
the respective manufacturer(s). The following is a partial list of the system
manufacturers available :
Shipping &
Handling

Wholesale
Qty.

Manufact urer

Price

Code

IBM PC

# ____

s

($

Eagle

#

$

($

Columbia

#

$

($

Other:

#

$

1$

UJ

a:
UJ
It

g

Complete this section to order merchandise featured in this month's PC
NETWORK SPECIALS at left :

fr

Wholesale
Price

Description

Oty.

Shipping &
Handllng

s
s
s

IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

$

s
See other side of order form for more products
Be sure to add and TOTAL all shipping and handling charges.
Appropriate Membership Fee (If apphcable) :
Total For Merchandise / sh1pp1ng and handhng . (BOTH SIDES)·
8% Adm1nis1rative Fee ·

3 96

Residents ol IL Add Applicable
Sales Tax For Your County :

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ADD 3•, ·
TOTAL :

Please provide the following Information in insure compatlblllty with your
system (check all boxes that apply):
0 IBM PC (be sure 10 1nd1cate ve rsion ol PC below)
0 64K System board n 256K System Board ......, XT

O Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

r

D Number of dr ives :

Amount of memory : _ _ _ _ _ _ __

n Color monitor (check one)
Bill my credit card : n VISA n MasterCard l

0

Monochrome or

0

American Express

Exp.

Date _ _ _ _ _ __
mo.
year

Account Number:

0

Check or money order enclosed tor s _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apl. ;; _ _ __

CilY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ZiP - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Telephone(- -! - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Signature'-"'------.,.;:c--,----;--:--::-:----:--,.,------
(Signature required to validate membership)

·complete order form-please print-then fold at arrows.
seal with tape or s1aple and mail today.

Copyright C 1984

PC NETWORK INC.

NETWORK
Please Indicate your aalactlons by writing Iha
quantity you desire In the box next to the Item cfeacrlptlons.

--

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
PtNM lldd $1 ahlpplnig 81'1d "8ndllng tor MCh 1101 Ofdet'l'd lrorn below.
-.JnlocOITI
_Jnfccom

zon 1

m.oo·
n .oo·

Z"'• II

-kltocom lOlfo fl/
-.Jnfocom Oe1$'1e
-Jnl'Ocom ~J.S

-lJrgMenlng Mu11rry_o.
-11k:"*lft FilgM Smula!O<
_OfkK'IJ&ta
-Orion PCM1rt

-5ub 1o91c Ntgf'll

29.00'

29.00"

_SpinneMt F1ctMPet

°"'*

2<1.00·

29.00"
29.00"

_SpinnaUf ~ O.Oale
__$pnNker flClnaet Comp

17.00"

~R11~s & RldtM1tS

17.00'
20.00'

22.00·
21 .00·

11.00·

-5pmn11ktf Story Machine
-5plnn.kef MOS! Amumg Thmg

_ces M1s11tMg '""SM
_cas Goret1-Bt>a91 Made Eu

21.ocr

~•Oo-Llnt f•e>:JOftl

24.00"

s11.oo·

~ OelflDrlllWJg

29.ocr
11.00·

_5'en'1 On-LIN Crou1111

wno1ti....

""'"'°"
Pwio
Zoo

_.sptMeMt" Nph.;IOfJI

23.00"

-

2J.OO'
90.00'

r

'8.00 '

-

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

s:uo lhll)C:llng Md l'landlffl9 tot 1edl !Ille ordered trom

,..._. lldd

...

_Mkro.oft PH C-1

Com""''

82.oo·
12.00'

Pub119hlng PFS G"fJ/l
_Softw.,.. Pubti9hlng PF S Ret>Off
--Softwsr9 PubUehlf19 PFS Wmo
-5oftword Sy•i.m• Mul1>Mar1

&a.oo·

82.00'
260.00'
217.00'
Jl5.00'

-5orclm Su,,.1ClllC Ill
_SPt OpenAccoss

<110.00·

260.oo·

-

125.00'

_Softw,,_

M.oo·

275.00'
215.00'
300.00'

__Mkrosott Wota """'" .\lows.

n .oo·

-AoMMft ProA~ VetSO'I 3 0
-Sotlu•ft Fsncr FOlltS
_Softw1t• Pvhliahl"'i! PFS File

CALL

1·13

_MOBS K.no11>ttoge M1n

41.oo·

-Pet9r Norton Hotton l11Mie1

,,_

-*cro Alm R Btsr 4000
_Mkt0M1ft C Com()llo1

sas.oo·
oo.oo·

Oolws & s.nse

_O.MT,,.wr;i,rJ~s

45.ocr

2100'
150.00'

-Funlt Sottw.rs S.Oewlrs
-Lot111~l l0l111

~

145.00'
45.00"

----All HOW To Un M ll#flMI,.
----ATI How To Us.. M<tOSOlr Word
--All How To Un PC·OOS
-Ceftct91 Polni Coor 1 PC
_Conolptu.l lnatr. Des• Org1"''"'
~ RHMrat CP M -M

~ow.

HARDWARE ,..... .sell~.,..~ •nd "9ndllng C"-t9'•
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Students
SCORE

COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the SAT R/$79.95 each
COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the GRE /$89.95 each

Circle 50 on reader service card

A

As the nation's best-selling test preparati on
program . COMPUTER PREPARATION for the
SAT has helped thousands of students boost
the ir SAT sco res . In le ss than ten hour s of
study students can·increase their net scores
by 50 points. according to a rece nt indepen
dent study.
Each package con tai ns: doub le -sided di s
kettes. a comprehensive review textbook and
a 50-page User' s Manual.

SAT PACKAGE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR:
lJ Apple
0 At ari
0 Commodore

0 IBM-P C
0 IBM -PC Jr
0 TRS -80

GRE PACKAGE
AVAILABLE FOR APPLE

ORDER NOW
Ask for it at you r local computer store or at
leading books tores or ca ll

800-543-1918
for maior credit card orders .
or call co llect
619-699-6565

0
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/9 keys/
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he kind ofmouse you
select should depend on
how far you want to go.

PC Mouse makes you
more productive with
popular business appli
cations. With Lotus 1-2-3,
for example, moving
around the spreadsheet
and entering numbers
can be incredibly easy.
Put PC Mouse in your
left hand and you're free
to enter numbers with
PC Mouse brings you
your right. With no more
today's most advanced way
switching between
cursor controls and
to use a computer. Pointing.
numeric keys.

For your IBM PC, PC-XT, PCjr or

For word processing,
compatible, PC Mouse lets you move
PC Mouse makes it sim
the cursor across the screen as fast
ple to highlight a block
as you think . And select commands
of text. And move it,
just as fast.
copy it, or delete it. Take
WordStar, for instance.
Take Command of Your
Instead of memorizing 25
Software.
control code sequences)
1
just move the mouse.
PC Mouse makes itself at home
It's that simple.
with your system immediately. Just
You can even design
your own menus to fit
the way you work. We
provide everything that's
necessary to move your
personal menu onto your
program diskette.
Whether you're using
a spreadsheet, word
.processing, data base,
or graphics, PC Mouse
helps you do it faster
and easier. So you can
get more done in a day.

plug it in and it 's ready to work with
today's most popular programs.
PC Mouse's exclusive Designer
Pop-U1d" menus show what the power
of pointing can do for your existing
applications. They eliminate the need
to memorize complex commands or
hunt for the right sequence of keys.
At the touch of a button, a pop-up
menu appears on the screen in a
window. Simply point at the
command you want and press one of
PC Mouse's three buttons. That's all
it takes. The pop-ups disappear until
the next time you need them.
PC Mouse is pre-configured for
Lotus 1-2-3, Multiplan, VisiCalc,
SuperCalc? WordStar, PFS:Write,
Personal Editor, and Multimate. It's
also fully compatible with Microsoft
Word, Visi On and DesQ. And as
more advanced software is devel
oped, you can be sure PC Mouse will
never become extinct. Our Designer
Pop-ups even let you personalize

menus to fit individual needs. Or
create new menus for any program
that runs on the PC.

Only the Strong Survive.
PC Mouse has the most advanced
optical and electronic technology.
The result is unsurpassed tracking
and reliability compared to its
mechanical ancestors.
Its gentle-sloping ergonomic
design maximizes user comfort. PC
Mouse glides effortlessly and silently
across its pad. It actually becomes
an extension of your body. So what
you're thinking appears on the screen
just as effortlessly.
Taking care of PC Mouse is easy,
too. With no moving parts, it lives
a long , long time. So long, in fact,
that we have the confidence to back
it with a full 12-month warranty. Our
technical support team and unique
update program will
let you keep pace
with future changes
in the personal com
puter world as well.
Break away from
the pack by choos
ing the leader in its
Designer Pop..:l:!:P_
field. PC Mouse.
menus let you move
We'll take you
through Lotus 1-2-3
where you want to with unprecedented .
speed and accuracy.
go. And get you
there fast. For more details, see your
dealer or contact Mouse Systems
Corporation at 2336H Walsh Avenue,
Santa Clara, CA 95051. Telephone
(408) 988-0211 or Telex 467848.•

1\ilousc Systems :mcl Desig ner Pop-up ;i re tradema rks of 1\1\ousc Systems Corporation . 1-2-3 and Lotu s :ire trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation . Microsoft and
M uhiplan art• tradermrks of 1\:\icrosort Corporation. SupcrCalc 3 is a rc~is t c rc cl trnclc rnark of Sorcim Corporation. VisiCalc is a rcRiStcrcd trademark of VisiCorp. Volkswritcr
is :1 rcg istl'rcd tra<lt1mrk of Li fc trct.• Software Inc. Word Star is ;1 rc~ i sterc <l tradema rk of MicmPro lnkrnational Corpo ration . M ultimatc is a trademark of Soft Wo rd
Systems. Inc. PFS is ,1 n·1i:istered trademark of Soft\\"ar e PublishinJ.: Corporat ion. IBl\.1 and PC-DOS arc trn<lcmarksof Internat ional Busin ess Machincs Corpor.:ition.
Co r v ri ~ h t t:

1984 by 1\lousc Syst ems Corpor;;tion.

Circle 122 on reader service card

PC-to-Mainframe
Col11111unications
Robert Zack
Personal computers can do more than the independent
processing tasks they usually perform; they can also re
place terminals in mainframe networks. Using an IBM
PC as a terminal enables you to share the centrally
stored data and powerful processing capability of a
mainframe computer, but frees you from the process
ing slowdowns that are common in mainframe systems
burdened by a large number of time-sharing users.
If you want to operate a PC as a terminal on a
mainframe network, you need to add some type of
PC-to-mainframe communications hardware to your
computer. PC-to-mainframe communications prod
ucts usually consist of either a circuit board that fits
into an expansion slot of the PC or an external pro
tocol conversion box that is placed in the communica
tions line between the PC and the mainframe. These
devices act as translators between PCs and mainframe
computers, bridging the gap between the different
communications protocols used by the two types of
computers.
A protocol is a set of rules for controlling the
transmission of data over a communications channel
or link. The rules of a protocol apply to many types of
communications conventions, from the physical con
nection of hardware to commands used by terminals
to control mainframe software. A protocol is sub
divided into levels, or "layers." Each level is a set of
rules that work together to control an aspect of com
munication. Different mainframe computers use differ
ent protocols; when you choose a communications
product for your PC, make sure you know what pro
tocol is used by the mainframe you want to communi
cate with. Also consider that products that translate
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one or more levels of a mainframe protocol for a PC
may not translate all the rules of that protocol.
In general, when people refer to types of protocols
they compare differences at only one level-the data
link control level. That level establishes and terminates
a connection between two devices, checks for trans
mission errors, and generally packages the data for
transmission.
If you want to use a PC as a terminal, the protocol
conversion product you use must do more than just
translate the data link control level of a mainframe
protocol: it must make a proper electrical connection
between the mainframe data line and the PC. The
product must also perform necessary character code
conversions if the PC and the mainframe use different
codes, such as ASCII or EBCDIC, to refer to characters
as they are stored and transferred.
To communicate with a mainframe, a PC must
have some of the characteristics of a terminal the main
frame would normally exchange data with. PC-to
mainframe products that enable a PC to behave like a
specific mainframe terminal are called "terminal emu
lators." A terminal emulator must be able to reformat
data generated on the PC so that the mainframe com
puter receives the data in a form that it recognizes. A
terminal emulator must also be able to assign simple
PC keyboard commands to represent a terminal's es
cape code sequences. A terminal uses escape code se
quences to control function keys, format screens, and
direct cursor movement. Most PC-to-mainframe com
munications products emulate IBM 3270 terminals.
Other products emulate terminals such as the IBM
2780/3780 or the IBM 3770, which use different
protocols.
Once you determine what protocol conversions
are necessary to let your PC emulate a desired terminal,
you must choose between circuit boards or external
protocol conversion devices. Most circuit boards let
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the PC emulate a single terminal. They offer the advan
tage of using existing IBM controllers through coaxial
cable connections without needing additional mo
dems. External protocol conversion products often let
you connect several types of mainframes or terminals.
An external protocol converter connects to a serial
port on a PC and to a mainframe ':"ith a rilainframe
compatible modem or a coaxial cable connection. Ex
ternal protocol converters may not emulate any specific
terminal. When choosing a PC-to-mainframe commu
nications product, make sure that it provides not only a
hardware link between the PC and the mainframe, but
also software that supplies terminal emulation func
tions.
PC-to-mainframe communications benefits
people who use both types of computers. Mainframes
are relieved of chores that burden a large system, and
PC users have the best of both the mainframe and the
personal computer worlds when they combine the
freedom and flexibility of independent processing with
the central storage and processing power of mainframe
computers.

Robert Zack is vice president of
marketing for Digital Communica
tions Associates, Inc., the maker of
IRMA. IRMA is a board that emu
lates the IBM 3278 terminal.
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The PC-to-Mainframe section contains de
scriptions of hardware and software that
enable the IBM PC to communicate with
mainframe computers. Mainframe commu
nications products can be divided into two
groups. Some products are circuit boards
that attach to the IBM PC bus through one
of the expansion slots inside the PC system
unit. Others are external units, connecting
to the PC through a serial port. Most prod
ucts described here are designed to let a sin
gle PC communicate with mainframes,
although a few of the products allow sev
eral PCs to communicate at the same time.
The software supplied with most PC-to
mainframe communications devices allows
the PC to emulate (perform the functions
of) a mainframe terminal. Because the IBM
3270 display terminals are among the most
widely used mainframe terminals, they are
also the most frequently emulated. Other
boards and software covered in this section
emulate mainframe terminals such as the
IBM 277013770 and 2780/3780 batch ter
minals and the IBM 5251 display terminal
(used wi th the IBM System/34, System/36,
or System/38).
The devices described here enable users
to select various communications pro
tocols, depending on the particular termi
nal emulated. Most devices offer a choice of
binary synchronous or synchronous data
link control (SDLC). Many devices con
form to IBM's systems network architec
ture (SNA). Some of the boards connect
directly to the mainframe computer termi
nal controller or adapter unit with coaxial
cable.
The PC-to-Mainframe Communications
section describes a rich selection of prod
ucts. PC owners who need to integrate their
PCs into a mainframe environment have a
wide choice of options, sufficient to fill the
requirements of most applications.

AST-SNA
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/540-1333
AST-SNA consists of a board and software
that enable the IBM PC to emulate the IBM
3274 Model 51C, the 3278 Model 2 or
3279 Model 2A display stations, and the
3287 printer. Data is transferred at line
speeds up to 9600 bits per second usi ng
SDLC protocols. Users may also choose to
have the PC emulate the IBM 3770 remote
job entry work station. A second board
added to the PC enables it to operate as a
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controller for a cluster of up to three addi
tional PCs or ASCII terminals; each PC or
terminal operates as a 3278 display station.
List price: $895. Requirements: 128K, one
disk dri ve, synchronous modem or modem
eliminator.
·

AST-BSC
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/540-1333
AST-BSC consists of a board and software
that are similar to AST-SNA. AST-BSC dif
fers only in that it uses binary synchronous
line protocols and emulates the IBM 2770
remote job entry work station. List price:
$895. Requirements: 128K, one disk drive,
synchronous modem or modem el iminator.

AST-5251
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/540-1333
AST-5251 consists of a board and software
that enable the IBM PC to communicate in
teractively with an IBM System/34, Sys
tem/36, or System/38 by emulating an IBM
5251 Model 12 work station. Operating at
speeds up to 9600 bits per second , the
board can be connected directly to the
mainframe computer or through syn
chronous modems. Any printer attached to
the PC through the parallel port can emu
late the IBM 5256 printer. List price: $895.
Requirements: 64K with DOS 1.10, 128K
with DOS 2.00, one disk drive.

AST-3780
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/540-1333
AST-3780 consists of a board and software
that enable the IBM PC to emulate most
popular remote job entry (RJE) work sta
tions that use binary synchronous line pro
tocols. AST-3780 emulates the following
IBM RJE work stations: the 2780, the
3780, the 2770, and the 3741. Data is trans
ferred at line speeds up to 19,200 bits per
second. List price: $945. Requirements:
64K with DOS 1.10, 128K with DOS 2.00,
one disk drive.

AST-PCOX
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/540-1333
AST-PCOX consists of a board and soft
ware that enable the IBM PC to emulate an
IBM 3278 Model 2, 3, or 4 display station,
or if the PC has a color graphics board and
a monitor, a 3279 Model 2A or 3A color
display station. Once equipped with AST
PCOX, the PC communicates with a main
frame computer through a 3274/6 control
unit (channel attached, remote binary syn
chronous, or remote SNA/SDLC). Users
can concurrently conduct a 327X session in
communication with a mainframe com
puter and a PC-DOS session. List price:
$1195. Requirements: 128K, one disk drive.

BARR/HASP
Barr Systems, Inc.
2500 Blue Ridge Rd. #315
Raleigh, NC 27607
9191782-4462
BARR/HASP consists of a board and soft
ware that turn the IBM PC into a remote
job entry work station suitable for commu
nicating with mainframes operating with
HASP/JES2. Operating at speeds up to
19,200 bits per second, BARR/HASP uses
binary synchronous protocols, multileaving
communications techniques, and data com
pression and decompression to achieve high
throughput. List price: $890. Require
ments: 128K, one disk drive.

"We have been so impressed with the qual
ity and ease ofuse of BARR /HASP that we
permit all users access to the [command]
console." Robert Bronstein, Tuckahoe, New
York

Interlynx/3278
Local Data
2701 Toledo St. #706
Torrance, CA 90503
213/320-7126
lnterlynx/3278 is an external protocol con
verter and controller that enables an IBM
PC to communicate with an IBM 3274/6
cluster controller by emulating an IBM
3278 Model 2 display station. Communica
tions at speeds up to 9600 bits per second
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are channelled through the PC's serial port.
Separately priced software that completes
the package is available and allows the PC
to emulate full-screen IBM 3278 opera
tions. List price: $1395, software $260. Re
quirements: serial port.

PC Express
Intelligent Technologies International
151 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
415/328-2411
PC Express consists of a board and soft
ware that allow the IBM PC to communi
cate with a mainframe computer using SNA
protocols at speeds up to 9600 bits per sec
ond. The PC operates as though it were an
IBM 3274 cluster controller with an at
tached 3278 display station. The PC can
also emulate a 3770 remote job entry work
station. List price: $1295. Requirements:
192K, two disk drives.

ClusterNet 3270
Intelligent Technologies International
151 University Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
415/328-2411
ClusterNet 3270 consists of a board and
software that enable the IBM PC to serve as
an IBM 3274 cluster controller linking as
many as 12 PCs with a mainframe com
puter. Using SNA protocols to communi
cate with a mainframe at speeds up to 9600
bits per second, a central PC equipped with
ClusterNet 3270 connects up to 12 PCs
outfitted with PC Express hardware sup
plied by the same manufacturer. Each at
tached PC operates as a 3278 display
station. Software allows users to switch be
tween any communications sessions under
way between the mainframe and any of the
clustered PCs. List price: not available. Re
quirements: 256K, two disk drives.

Virtual Terminal System
!COT Corporation
830 Maude Ave.
P.O. Box 7248
Mountain View, CA 94039
415/964-4635
Virtual Terminal System consists of an ex
ternal protocol converter and software de
signed to operate as an IBM 3274/6 cluster
controller linking up to 12 PCs with one or
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two mainframe computers. Communica
tions between the mainframe(s) and the
converter use SNA/SDLC protocols at
speeds up to 19,200 bits per second (bps) or
binary synchronous protocols at speeds up
to 9600 bps. Between the converter and the
PCs, an asynchronous protocol is used via
the serial port. The PCs operate as IBM
3278 display stations. List price: not avail
able. Requirements: serial port.

DataTalker II
Winterhalter, Incorporated
3853 Research Park Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
313/682-8834
DataTalker II is an external protocol con
verter that connects the IBM PC's serial
port to a mainframe computer. With soft
ware supplied by Winterhalter, users can
configure the PC to appear on the commu
nications line as any one of the following
terminals: the IBM 3271, 3275, or 3276 in
teractive terminals or the IBM 2770, 2780,
2968, 3741, or 3780 remote job entry
terminals. Communications between
DataTalker II and the mainframe use a bi
nary synchronous protocol at line speeds
up to 19,200 bits per second. The unit
measures 9 by 5 by 3 inches and weighs 5
pounds. List price: $995. Requirements:
64K, serial port.

DataTalker PC and PC/ +
Winterhalter, Incorporated
3853 Research Park Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
313/682-8834
DataTalker PC and DataTalker PO + are
internal protocol converters similar to Win
terhalter's DataTalker II. DataTalker PC is a
short board suitable for any expansion slot
in the IBM PC or XT, and DataTalker
PO+ is a full-size board that inserts only in
the long expansion slots. The boards are
equivalent in function. List price: Data
Talker PC $695, DataTalker PO+ $895.
Requirements: 128K, one disk drive.

Multiple Protocol
Communications
Controller (MPC)

MPC is a board used with separately sold
software to enable the IBM PC to commu
nicate directly with a mainframe computer
as though the PC were an IBM 3278. At
speeds up to 9600 bits per second, MPC
uses either binary synchronous or SDLC
line protocols. The MPC software allows
users to switch between a communications
application and regular PC operation under
PC-DOS. The board is also used in duster
configurations that utilize the DCP/88 con
troller board made by Persyst Products. List
price: $299, 3270/PC software $595. Re
quirements: 128K, synchronous modem.

DPC/88
Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
DP088 is a board that incorporates an In
tel 8088 processor and 64K RAM. Used
with separately sold software, DP088 pro
vides multiline communications services
utilizing a variety of asynchronous and syn
chronous protocols (binary synchronous,
SDLC, and HDLC). An IBM PC equipped
with DP088 operates as a cluster control
ler capable of controlling up to five printers
and four other PCs functioning as IBM
3278 terminals. Each of the attached PCs
must be outfitted with a Persyst Products
MPC board. Separately priced software en
ables a PC installed with DP088 to func
tion as an IBM 3780 and as a HASP remote
entry work station. List price: $695, PO
HASP software $995, PC/3780 software
$595. Requirements: 128K, one disk drive.

COAX/3270
Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
COAX/3270 consists of a board and soft
ware that convert an IBM PC to an IBM
3278 Model 2 or 3279 Model S2A display
station, which can be directly connected to
an IBM 3274/6 cluster controller using
coaxial cable. Users can switch back and
forth between regular PC operation under
PC-DOS and 3278/9 functions without in
terrupting either session. List price: $995.
Requirements: 128K, one disk drive.

Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
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Blue Lynx Series
Techland Systems, Inc.
25 Waterside Plaza
New York, NY 10010
2121684-7788
Blue Lynx is a series of external protocol
converters and software that allow the IBM
PC to communicate with various main
frame computers using several protocols.
Two types of emulators are available. The
3276 emulator converts the PC into either a
3276 Model 12 display station for use in
SNA/SDLC networks, a 3276 Model 2 dis
play station for use in binary synchronous
leased-line networks, or a 3275 Model 2
display station for use in binary synchro
nous switched networks. The 5251 emula
tor enables the PC to communicate with
IBM System/34, System/36, and System/38
mainframe computers as though it were an
IBM 5251 Model 12. Data is transferred at
line speeds up to 9600 bits per second. List
price: each emulator $690. Requirements:
96K, one disk drive, serial port.

MDS-8070
Commtex Inc.
2411 Crofton Ln.
Crofton, MD 21114
3011721-3666
MDS-8070 is an external communica
tions processor and protocol converter.
MDS-8070 connects one or two IBM
mainframe computers that operate using
SNA/SDLC protocols with up to 25 ASCII
devices. An IBM PC and a printer count as
2 devices. To each mainframe computer, the
MDS-8070 appears to be one or two 3274
Model 1021031051C or 3276 cluster
controllers operating at up to 19,200 bits
per second. A PC attached to the converter
appears to be a 3278 or a 3279 display sta
tion and, if a printer is attached, a 3287
printer. An asynchronous communications
program is required. List price: for each at
tached work station $640. Requirements:
serial port.

IRMA
Digital Communications Associates, Inc.
303 Technology Park
Norcross, GA 30092
404/448-1400
IRMA is a board that allows an IBM PC to
operate as though it were a 3278/9 display
station and to connect coaxially to a 3274/6
cluster controller. With IRMA the PC per-
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forms all 3278/9 functions, as well as regu
lar PC operations using PC-DOS. IRMA's
text file transfer program allows transmis
sion of files to and from IBM mainframe
computers. List price: $1195.

"IRMA is an excellent product. It works as
advertised and emulates all the functions of
the 3278 (monochrome) and 3279 (color)
terminals." Dan Moore, Columbus, Indiana

IRMALINE
Digital Communications Associates, Inc.
303 Technology Park
Norcross, GA 30092
404/448-1400
IRMALINE is a protocol converter that at
taches by coaxial cable to an IBM 3274/6
cluster controller. Any ASCII device, such
as an IBM PC with a serial port, can con
nect to IRMALINE and operate as though
it were a 3278 display station. The PC's se
rial port can attach directly to IRMA
LINE, or the connection can be made
through modems and across communica
tions links. Data transmission occurs at
speeds up to 9600 bits per second. Either a
program must be resident in the PC to inter
pret and act upon formatting instructions
transmitted by IRMALINE, or the manu
facturer's IRMALETTE board for the PC
can perform the necessary functions. List
price: $1395.

Advanced
Communications Board
Frontier Technologies Corporation
P.O. Box 11238
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414/964-8689
The Advanced Communications Board is a
multiprotocol board that enables the IBM
PC to communicate with a mainframe or
an X.25 communications network . The
board provides asynchronous, binary syn
chronous, HDLC, SDLC, and CCITT-X.25
protocols. It operates with 3270 and 3780
emulation software, X.25 level 3 software,
and 9600 asynchronous software. Its direct
memory access capability allows high
speed communications. For example, the
asynchronous programmable bits-per
second rate ranges from 110 bits to 19.2
kilobits per second. A clock/calendar with
battery backup and a parallel port are sepa
rately priced options. List price: $275 .

BabyTalk
Microlog, Inc.
222 Rt. 59
Suffern, NY 10901
914/357-8086
BabyTalk is a board that provides commu
nications services for the IBM PC. With
special software installed, the board turns
the PC into one of several devices for com
municating with mainframe computers.
BabyTalk has its own Z-80 processor and
memory and comes with software that al
lows the PC to emulate several asynchro
nous terminals. Separately priced software
modules permit the PC to operate as a 3270
using binary synchronous or SNA/SDLC
protocols, as a 3770 using SNA/SDLC, or
as a HASP work station. BabyTalk enables
users to run CP/M-80 software, provides
print spooling using its memory as a print
buffer, and adds a clock/calendar. List
price: $895, software modules $99 to $399
each.

IDEAComm 3278
IDEAssociates, Inc.
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 01730
6171275-4430
IDEAComm 3278 is a board with software
that allows the IBM PC to emulate the IBM
3278 terminal. Once equipped with IDEA
Comm 3278, the PC can be connected to
an IBM 3274/6 cluster controller by coaxial
cable. The transmission speed of the com
munications link depends on the type of
connection between the cluster controller
and the mainframe. In addition to emulat
ing the keyboard and screen functions of
the 3278, IDEAComm allows files to be
transferred to and from the mainframe. The
board also allows the PC's printer to print
data while users work on 'other applica
tions. List price: $1195.

Linkup Model 501
Communications
Support System
Information Technologies Inc.
7850 E. Evans Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
800/431-3460, 602/998-1033
Model 501 is a board with a programmable
hardware module and software options.
These options enable an IBM PC to com
municate with other computers that use
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standard protocols by emulating a main
frame terminal. Software emulator options
include TTY with asynchronous block pro
tocol, DEC Vf52/100, IBM 3101, and IBM
278013780. The package includes a 50-pin
connector and two serial ports, and it al
lows unattended operations as well as data
rates up to 56 kilobits per second. List
price: basic board with TTY and
asynchronous block protocol $795, addi
tional software options $150 to $195.

generators. The board has switches for port
addressing and interrupting line use. The
CC-232 Multi-Protocol Card is not a re
placement for the standard IBM serial
ports, but it can coexist with them. The
board comes with a 6-foot connector cable,
schematics, and SIO technical program
ming documentation. Both 64K and 256K
versions are available. List price: 64K $295,
256K$595.

PC/3278
Emulator/Adapter Board

CC-232
Multi-Protocol Card
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse #104
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The CC-232 Multi-Protocol Card is de
signed for people who write their own com
munications software. The CC-232 Multi
Protocol Card uses the Z-80-SlO commu
nications processor; it is programmable for
use with asynchronous or synchronous line
protocols, including bisynchronous and
SDLOHDLC.
The CC-232 Multi-Protocol Card has
two independent full-duplex channels and
two programmable bits-per-second rate

Forte Data Systems, Inc.
1500 Norman Ave.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/980-1750
The P03278 Emulator/Adapter Board en
ables an IBM PC to emulate an IBM 3278
or 3279 terminal with all standard high
lighting and color options. The board fea
tures an 8X305 processor, a full-screen
buffer, and attribute memory. A single key
stroke switches control between DOS and
terminal modes without interrupting opera
tions in either mode. The board comes
with software for performing screen cap
ture, screen print, and file transfer. The
P03279G Color Graphics Emulator/

Read this if you
have an IBM PC
At HF, we've got inexpensive tools of the trade that
your PC shouldn't be without.
HFtools for the BASIC User

MS- & PC-DOS $75.

Protect Sensitive Data • multi-faceted security strategy • user
selected key may be changed at will • locks entire diskette • easy
to use, menu-driven operation
Both products include comprehensive documentation.

So ad now.
Order these important PC products today.
Please add appropriate
sales tax and send
cheque or money order

or call
1-800-268-1121
(in Canada and U.S.)

~

IRMALETTE
Digital Communications Associates, Inc.
303 Technology Park
Norcross, GA 30092
404/448-1400
IRMALETTE is a board that provides a se
rial port and on-board logic to connect an
IBM PC to an IRMALINE protocol con
verter. The connection is made directly or
through modems and a communications
link. In conjunction with IRMALINE, IR
MALETTE makes a remotely lo~ated
PC equivalent to a locally attached PC
equipped with an IRMA board. List price:
$325.

COAX/3278
Persyst Products
15801 Rockfield Blvd., Ste. A
Irvine, CA 92714
714/859-8871
The COAX/3278 controller board lets
users accept and display data from a main
frame computer or execute programs on
the IBM PC. COAX/3278 enables the PC
to emulate the IBM 3278-2 or 3279-S2A
display stations while serving as a personal
computer. Users can save and restore IBM
3270 screens. COAX/3278 permits switch
ing from PC operation to 3270 operation
and back again without logging on and off
the host computer, and it automatically re
stores the previous screen position. List
price: $995.

MS- & PC-DOS $100.

22 Functions including: • scroll/clear windows • active clock on
screen • use of wildcards (? & *) for file access • select/switch
default diskette drive • direct access to diskette by sector

HFtools for Diskette Security

Adapter Option Board can be piggybacked
onto the PC/3278 board to provide color
graphics. List price: P03278 $1195,
P03279G $1395.

H-F Computing Services Inc.
224 Old Orchard Grove
Toronto, Ontario
Canada MSM 2E5

PA-1000 Protocol Converter
Avatar Technologies Inc.
99 South St.
Hopkinton, MA 01748
617/435-6872
PA-1000 is a processor-based protocol con
verter. It provides IBM 3278/2 terminal em
ulation and connects via coaxial cable to an
IBM 3274/3276 cluster controller. It also
allows asynchronous communications
through an auxiliary serial port for access
to other computer systems or public infor
mation services, or for sending on-screen
information to a printer. Users can switch
instantaneously between synchronous and
asynchronous modes. Data transmission
rates of up to 9600 bits per second can be
selected. PA-1000 can be connected to a
modem. List price: $995.
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PCI 1076
Protocol Computers, Inc.
6150 Canoga Ave. #100
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
213!716-5500
PCI 1076 is an external protocol converter
that transforms an attached IBM PC into
an IBM 3278. The PC can then communi
cate with a mainframe computer using
SNA/SDLC line protocols. Up to seven PCs
can be attached and operated simultane
ously. Each PC's printer functions as an
IBM 3287 primer. Separately priced soft
ware offers enhancements such as user
defined windows and mouse control. A ver
sion of the converter that allows commu
nications through an X.25 packet network
is available. List price: for one attached PC
$3100, for seven attached PCs $7000, soft
ware $200. Requirements: 128K, one disk
drive, serial port.

PCI1051
Protocol Computers, Inc.
6150 Canoga Ave. #100
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
213!716-5500
PC! 1051 is an external protocol converter
that allows an attached IBM PC to commu
nicate with an IBM System/34 or System/38
as though the PC were an IBM 5251 Model
11. Up to seven PCs can be attached and op
erated simultaneously. Separately sold soft
ware offers such features as user-defined
windows and mouse control. A version of
the converter that allows communications
through an X.25 packet network is avail
able. List price: for one attached PC $3100,
for seven attached PCs $7000, software
$200. Requirements: 128K, one disk drive,
serial port.

PCI1071
Protocol Computers, Inc.
6150 Canoga Ave. #100
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
213!716-5500
PC! 1071 is an external protocol converter
similar to PC! 1076 except that it communi
cates with mainframe computers using bi
nary synchronous protocols. List price: for
one attached PC $3100, for seven attached
PCs $7000, software $200. Requirements:
128K, one disk drive, serial port.
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Pathway/Communications
Adapter
Pathway Design, Inc.
177 Worcester St.
Wellesley, MA 02181
617/237-7722
Pathway/Communications Adapter is a
board used with software from Pathway
Design to transform the IBM PC into one
of several terminal types suitable for com
munications with mainframe computers.
Either synchronous or asynchronous pro
tocols can be used, depending upon the
software chosen. Data is transferred at line
speeds up to 19,200 bits per second. Sepa
rately sold software includes Pathway/RSC,
which allows the PC to operate as an IBM
2780, 3270, 3770, or 3780 using binary
synchronous protocols, and Pathway!SNA,
which allows the PC to operate as an IBM
3270 or 3770 using SNA/SDLC protocols.
List price: $295, Pathway/RSC or Pathway!
SNA $595. Requirements: 128K, one disk
drive.

MicroGate 2780/3780 and
MicroGate II
Gateway Microsystems, Inc.
9501 Capitol of Texas Hwy. #105
Austin, TX 78759
5121345-7791
MicroGate 2780/3780 and MicroGate II
each consist of a communications board,
the Serial Communications Controller, and
software. Each package enables the IBM
PC to emulate the IBM 2780/3780 remote
batch terminals using binary synchronous
protocols. Data is transferred at line speeds
up to 4800 bits per second. The two pack
ages are identical except that MicroGate II
allows more configuration options to be
specified through programming and sup
plies a communications interface directly
accessible from programs written in
COBOL or assembly language. List price:
each package $895. Requirements: 64K,
one disk drive.

MicroGate 742
Gateway Microsystems, Inc.
9501 Capitol of Texas Hwy. #105
Austin, TX 78759
512/345-7791
MicroGate 742 consists of a Gateway Serial
Communications Controller board and
software that allow the IBM PC to emulate
the Texas Instruments 742 terminal operat

ing in block mode. With MicroGate 742,
the PC can be used in the unattended batch
environment of the Texas Instruments 700
TPS or other host-controlled 742 polling
networks. List price: $895. Requirements:
64K, one disk drive.

MicroGate CD
Gateway Microsystems, Inc.
9501 Capitol ofTexas Hwy. #105
Austin, TX 78759
5121345-7791
MicroGate CD consists of a Gateway Serial
Communications Controller board and
software that allow the IBM PC to emulate
standard terminals used with CableData
host computers. With the board installed in
the PC, users can access all applications
programs available on the host computer.
This product is designed specifically for
CableData users in the cable television in
dustry. List price: $895. Requirements:
64K, one disk drive.

MicroGate 65 30
Gateway Microsystems, Inc.
9501 Capitol of Texas Hwy. #105
Austin, TX 78759
5121345-7791
MicroGate 6530 is composed of a Gateway
Serial Communications Controller board
and software that allow the IBM PC to em
ulate the Tandem 6520/6530 Multi-Page
terminal. MicroGate 6530 provides com
munications at speeds up to 19,200 bits per
second. List price: $895. Requirements:
64K, one disk drive.

MicroGate 940

Gateway Microsystems, Inc.
9501 Capitol of Texas Hwy. #105
Austin, TX 78759
512/345-7791
MicroGate 940 consists of a Gateway Serial
Communications Controller board and
software that enable the IBM PC to emulate
the Texas Instruments 940/931 EVT termi
nal emulator. The PC can then be used with
Texas Instruments DS990 and Business Se
ries systems. List price: $895. Require
ments: 64K, one disk drive.
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Fill in your IBM
micro/mainframe
• •
•
commun1cat1ons
picture.
AST Research, the leader in IBM PC
enhancement products, brightens your
micro/ mainframe communications pic
ture with a full palette of economical,
integrated hardware/software master
pieces.With AST Products, you can
emulate IBM terminals or create
PG-based weal Area Networks.

AST improves your office
operating cost picture.
AST communications products give your
IBM PC the flexibility to act as a terminal
for your host system or as a stand-alone
computerfor smaller tasks.Your PC won't
bog down the mainframe with unneces
sary small jobs and local computing on
the PC eliminates phone line charges too.
Get the power of a mainframe when you
need it and personal computer conveni
ence right at your fingertips.

Applications solutions
that are strokes of genius.
AST keeps pace with your e~r._~ti_anging
applications requirements with reliable,
high quality, cost effective communica
tipns products. AST products provide
Sw>J?.Ortior Bisynccand,,SNA/SDUF~m- "
munications protocols as well as net
wbrking multiple PCs for sharing
rdsources.
~

Choose AST products
- by the numbers.
These AST communications packages
are currently available:
1. AST-SNA'" emulates a 3274/ 3276
controller and 3278 or 3279 display
terminal using SDLC protocol.
2. AST-BSC'"emulates 2770 batch
RJE and remote 3270 display terminals
using 3270 Bisync protocol.
3. AST-PCOX'" allows your PC to connect
to an IBM 3274/ 3276 cluster con
troller via coax cable and emulates
a 3278 or 3279 display terminal.
4. AST-3780'" emulates 2770, 2780,
3741, and 3780 RJE workstations using
Bisync protocol.
5. AST-525f" emulates a 5251Model12
remote workstation connected to an
IBM System 34, 36 or 38.
6. PCnet'" is the first Local Area Network
designed specifically for the IBM PC
or XT and the PC-DOS 1.1 or 2;Q_
_gperating system.
\
i. 1pC-232'" is a user-programmao~e
dual-port c~ffi-eapable=8f com~u
~icating in 1'¥i¥11c, Bisyn~I SDLC,\ or
H.DLC protocols.
.. \ ..
\
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Discover how well AST can fill in your
micro/ mainframe communications
picture. Fbr descriptive
data sheets, write or
call:AST Research
Inc., 2121 Alton Ave.,
Irvine, CA 92714.
(714) 863-1333.
TLX:753699ASTRUR

RESEARCH INC.

ATTENTION!

BRING OUT THE GENIUS IN YOUR PC.
Now you can do it, with Sigma
Designs' Expansion system. Raise
your personal computer's l.Q. to XT
level and beyond. Sigma gives you
room to expand with almost twice
the capacity of any other system on
the market. Yet its quality, perfor
mance and versatility can be yours,
for much less.

=

E = MC 2 (Expandability
More Capabilities 2)
The Sigma Expansion Chassis
provides 9 card slots, room for two
full height 5 1/4 inch disk drives,
and a heavy duty power supply.
Thanks to its DMA support, all com
mercially available expansion cards
can be installed , including those
with memory. The chassis ' easy
installation, attractive design and
rugged construction make it the
perfect complement to any system.

Relatively Speaking,
We've Got A Drive For Every Need
Upgrade your PC to an all
powerful tool. As a sophisticated
disk subsystem , our chassis can be
configured with any of the following
storage devices (photograph , left
to right): Streaming Tape Back-Up
(20, 40, 60MB); Half Height 10MB
Hard Disk Drive; Half Height 2.8MB
Floppy Drive with preformatted
media for back-up (it can also read
standard 48/96 TPI diskettes); Full
Height Winchester Hard Disk Drives
(10, 15, 33MB).
ISN'T IT TIME YOU
HELP CHARLIE GRADUATE?

=- -- SIGMA
~--~ DESIGNS

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC.
2990 Scott Blvd.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 496-0536
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All data base managers can do filing, searching, sorting and reporting, but...

FormManager does it faster, easier
AND lets you set up spreadsheet-type formulas.
No new systems to learn ...
you can use the format
you're used to.
With FormManager, you can lay o ut
forms on a display any way you
want; without programming,
without any restriction. You can
draw lines and boxes with only
three keystrokes . Its data validation
features catch errors when data is
filled in . You can even specify
default values (such as "San Jose"
for city) to save typing.

Larger capacity than other
programs. You won't
outgrow it!
FormManager can handle up to
32, 767 records, 500 fields per
record, and 80 characters per field.
Its state-of-the-art B-tree technique
assures you of fast sorting and
searching even when your database
grows. There are several ways to
search for a record randomly or
sequentially.

The only program that lets
you set up complex formulas
... saves hours of manual
math!
FormManager's built-in math
capability provides 26 general math
functions beyond the usual four
ar ithmetic functions. You can define
multiple formulas for interactive
ca lcul ation (as in your spreadsheet
programs). Its macro facility
includes repetitive and conditional
statements. You can easily set up a
task such as:
IF state = "CA" then TAX= subtotal
* 0. 065.

Fully flexible report writing.
Prints data the way you
want it.
Report Writer lets you produce
professional reports sorted by any
three fi elds. Other features such as
page break con trol, calculations and
formatting let yo u create a wide
variety of repor ts .
·

If you use pre-printed paper forms,
you'll love FormManager's
advanced printing features. You
can set up your own format to
print on almost any form, from
invoices to insurance forms to loan
application forms.
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Form Manger is the only progr.im th.i.t
lets you set up forms the way you want.

See Form Manager at your dealer
today and ask for a demonstration.
If they don't carry FormManager,
ask them to call us. Demo disk is
ava il abl e for $5. 00.
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BIT
Inc.,
Bo
x Software
619, Milpitas,
CA 95035
(408)262-1054
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Set-FX+ adds big pluses to the
versatility of a// Epson printers.
0 Simple-to-set print modes, including condensed,
emphasized, italics and many more.
0 Print those missing IBM characters, including line
graphics, math and science symbols.
0 Create special characters or even design custom fonts.
0 Pivot Printing™ to rotate text 90° for super wide
spreadsheets.

!!d
~

SoftStyle"

SoftStyle, Inc.• Suite 205, Dept. B • 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 • (808) 396-6368
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Convenient access to your printer's full capabilities,
plus even more.
There are no difficult codes to remember or program.
Set-FX+ menus put printer power at your fingertips!
Set-FX+ software comes with a clear, complete instruction
manual, and quick reference guide. Set-FX+ even includes
an Ideas program and special fonts to get you started.
Special fonts include IBM, Old English, Greek symbols,
plus others.
No Epson can afford to be without Set-FX+. Only $59.95.
To get your Epson's worth, ask your dealer for SoftStyle's
Set-FX+ or order direct.

Toll-free orders : 1-800-367-5600

~f~ ~~h ~~ ~~.~~~I: ~~~rf:~"a~~t'banr1~t~~ ;~~fit~~m~~~~n~1~~;;;~~~~~~
1

needs Graftrax Ill). Set-FX+ prints In tufi speed text mode on the~ printer. MC/VISA
accepted. Add $2 shipping/handling, U.S. and Canada ($10 for others).
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Just slip in your AutoCAD ™
graphics software disc and you're
ready. Draw a brick and AutoCAD will
draw you a wall-automatically.
Move it. Copy it. Modify, rotate,
or scale it vertically and horizontally.
Store it. Change your mind and
erase it.
Do it all on your PC. AutoCAD is
the industry standard. It's compatible
with most any PC. IBM PC and XT.
Zenith ZlOO. Victor 9000. NEC APC.
Columbia. Eagle PC. Not to mention
CP/M-80 computers.
It's just about ready for NCR
Decision-Mate, DMS, DEC, SONY,
Televideo, Eagle 1600, Texas
Instruments and Corona.
And it supports a bunch of input and
output devices.

You'll work better. And easier. Use
a light pen and on-screen menus. A
digitizing tablet. A keyboard or a
mouse.
Use them to draw lines. Of any
width. Circles, arcs and solid-filled
areas. Insert them anywhere in your
drawing.
And do it in German. Or French.
Swedish is coming.
You won't flinch at the price. It's
good. Real good. $1,000. Add another
$500 and you get advanced drafting
extensions.
-~
-=
Ask around. You'll
find a lot of people
know AutoCAD.
We've already shipped Iii
more than 1, 500 sys
tems. All over the

I

---

country. All over the world. And you
wouldn't believe who some of our
customers are.
Architects love it. So do engineers.
So do designers. So will you.
You wouldn't have a PC without a
word processor. Or without a spread
sheet. Or without AutoCAD.

Word processing for graphics.
For a demonstration and information,
call or write.
Autodesk, Inc.
150 Shoreline Highway-Building B
Mill Valley, CA 94941
(415) 331-0356
See us in the Preview-Pak
on pages 44 and 45.
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our
Manage Your Information
Effectively
Annual Hardware
and Software Reviews
Stay Informed
aQd Knowledgeable

PC World shows you how other users
are turning their PCs into incredible
time-saving tools, using them for sp read
sheet analysis, word processing, commu
nications, information management, and
much more. You'll learn how people are
using PCs to work smarter and to solve
all kinds of problems in all kinds of
businesses.
Stay Informed and Knowledgeable.
At PC World, we're PC users ourselves.
We constantly review and evaluate the
newest in portable PCs, printers, com
munications interfaces, and softwa re.
We tell you what other PC users think ,
too. So you' ll always know what's com
ing, what to look for, and how to make
smart buying decisions.
Annual Hardware and Software Re
views. Compiled by PC World's editorial

experts, the annual special issues are the
most thorough referencP guides available
to products for tht IBM PC and co m
patibles. The hardware and software re
views include specs, sources of supply,
and price ranges- ever ything you need
to make the buying decisions that are
right for you.
PC World is the only magazine that
covers it all-consistently, professionally,
and thoroughly.
Free Book with Your PC World Sub
scription. Now available for the first
time, Get More Out of Your PC con
tains more than 100 pages of articles, re
views, tips, advice, and how-to help.
You'll learn how to use a spreadsheet to
maintain yo ur stock portfolio, choose
the word processing program that's
right for you, keep track of your busi-

PCWfjRLD

ness expenses with a data base, choose a
modem, have a computer correct your
spelling, and much, much more.
Special Limited-Time Offer. Now for
a limited time only you can take advan
tage of this special introductory offer
and save 4 7% off the newsstand price of
PC World. You'll get 12 monthl y issues
and 2 s{1ecial issues of PC World PLUS a
free copy of the valuable reference book ,
Get More Out of Your PC. But supplies
are limited; you must subscribe before
Septem ber 30, 1984, to take advantage
of this special offer.
Guarantee. If PC World doesn't live
up to yo ur expectations, cancel your
subscription for a full refund on all un
mailed issues. No questions asked. The
book Get More Out of Your PC will still
be yours to keep.

Networks

Craig Burton
Wouldn't it be convenient if all the people in your office
with computers could pool information, send elec
tronic memos, and share expensive hard disk drives
and printers without leaving their desks? Now they
can. Any organization with two or more personal
computers, which are generally located within one
building, is a candidate for a local area network.
A network consists of computers; interface
boards that let the computers communicate with each
other; one or more hard disks for mass data storage;
peripherals such as printers, modems, and terminals;
software that manages the network; and coaxial cable
for connecting all the components. A powerful and af
fordable network must be built with care. To take ad
vantage of software available for the IBM PC, you
need a single-user operating system such as PC-DOS.
However, features important to managing multiuser
networks, such as record locking and security (which
ensure that only authorized users have access to data),
are not part of PC-DOS. As a result, the different net- .
work hardware manufacturers have devised their own
methods of network management.
Networks by their nature present problems.
What happens when two people using a network at
tempt to modify a spreadsheet file at the same time or
update an inventory file simultaneously? Obviously,
concurrent data sharing requires a means of locking
files so that they can be accessed by only one person at
a time. Network manufacturers usually provide filt ·
locking software routines, but the application or the
application language must invoke the routines. Other
wise, several people on a network may gain access to
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Networks
the same software and data, with each person making
changes to records without knowledge of changes the
others are making. As each person saves the changes,
everyone else's changes are written over. This situation
is critical and must be addressed by the network man
agement software.
The key to successful networking lies not only in
hardware but also in the availability and usefulness of
PC software, much of which needs to be adapted for
multiuser environments. Networking has encouraged
new applications such as electronic mail, multiuser ac
counting and data base management systems, and in
terfaces to languages. But be warned-your favorite
data base manager, when placed in a network, may not
automatically become multiuser. The phrase "works in
network systems without modification" in software
brochures sounds reassuring, but it usually means that
a single-user program may work on a network only as
long as two people do not attempt to modify data si
multaneously.
Another problem for both software suppliers and
users is network software licensing. What should be
the price of a word processor for a group of 100 users
in a network? Soon networks will be communicating
with other networks and mainframes. You will be able
to use files and programs on the network at your office
from your PC at home. These applications will confuse
software licensing issues. To solve the problem of soft
ware piracy and network licensing, a cooperative
effort between network and software manufacturers
must be,encouraged.
Networks originally came into demand as a way
to cut costs. By allowing more computers to share
printers and hard disks, less hardware was needed. A
few years ago, a 10-megabyte hard disk with control
lers and a power supply cost more than a PC XT. To
day, even though the price of computer peripherals is
decreasing, the savings derived from sharing the pe
ripherals is still an important reason to install a net
work. But the efficient management of information
that a network provides is and will continue to be the
prime reason to use a network.

A local area network lets two or more com
puters share hardware and software. By
linking all the computers and peripherals,
such as hard disk drives and printers,
within a given area, networks permit max
imum use of each component. For exam
ple, several people in an accounting
department may need access to a large ac
counting program that requires hard disk
storage. But supplying hard disks for every
one in the department would be very ex
pensive, and information could not be
shared and updated. In a network opera
tion, one hard disk can be shared by every
one in the network.
Networks also offer data security. Access
to files requires a password. File locking
software prevents another person from
reading or writing to a file while you are
working on it. Also, with all files stored on
a shared disk, data backup procedures are
much faster and easier to implement.
Some features to consider when shop
ping for a network system include data
transmission speeds, which range from 500
kilobits per second to 10 megabits per sec
ond; maximum connector cable lengths,
which generally run up to 10,000 feet, or
more with signal amplifiers; and the num
ber of work stations (computers and pe
ripherals, also called nodes) that can be
connected. Most networks allow from 2 to
350 work stations per system. One network
manufacturer claims that over 64,000 work
stations can be hooked into its network.
You might also check whether the system
you want offers convenient utilities such as
electronic mail and print spooling soft
ware, or features such as mainframe com
munications and data encryption capa
bilities.
Shopping for a network requires accu
rate knowledge of your company's present
and future needs, as well as considerable re
search into networks that may fill those
needs. The PC World Hardware Review is
a good place to begin that research.

Decision Net
Craig Burton is director ofmarket
ing for Novell, Inc.
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NCR Corporation
1700 S. Patterson Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45479
513/445-2075
Decision Net is file-sharing and networking
hardware. Decision Net uses NCR's Om
ninet local area network protocol to a\\u
communications between up to 63 IBM
PCs and personal computers from manu-
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facturers such as NCR and Apple. The net
work enables the connected computers to
share records, files, programs, and pe
ripheral devices such as disks and printers.
Electronic mail can be sent between the
computers. The network also provides re
mote batch entry communications with
mainframe computers. List price: for file
sharer $9995, for each attached personal
computer $500.

PC Local Network Interface
Module
Gateway Communications, Inc.
139 E. Alton Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92707
714/957-0762
The PC Local Network Interface Module
(PC-LNIM) is a board that connects the
IBM PC to the Gateway local area network
(G-NET). G-NET allows up to 255 termi
nals and personal computers to communi
cate. The terminals and computers linked
to the network can share data bases, pro
grams, and peripheral devices such as
printers and disks. When connected to PC
LNIM, the PC can emulate an IBM 3270
terminal and access SNA, binar y syn
chronous, DSP, and X.25 networks. List
price: for each attached work station $595.
Requirements: Gateway processor.

HiNet
Digital Microsystems
1840 Embarcadero
Oakland, CA 94606
415/261-1034
HiNet is a board that links terminals and
personal computers with Digital Micro
systems' HiNet local area network . Up to
32 work stations can be connected. HiNet
is a packet-switched network th at provides
data transmission at 500 kilobits per sec
ond using SDLC protocol. The netwo rk
also provides electronic mail capabilities.
List price: for each attached work station
$375.

Net way
Tri-Data Corp.
505 E. Middlefield Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/969-3700
Netway is a family of networking prod
ucts: the Netway 200 communications pro
cessor, the 150 network interface processor,
the 100 device interface processor, and the
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50 local network interface. The combina
tion of products varies with the application.
Netway links up different kinds of work
stations with host computers from manu
facturers such as IBM, DEC, ICL, CDC,
Honeywel l, Burroughs, and Univac. The
system also connects personal computers,
di splay terminals, dedicated word pro
cessors, and printers. IBM PCs and XTs
link up to the network via a serial port
connected to the Netway JOO interface
processor.
The Netway 200 communications pro
cessor allows connections utilizing pro
tocols such as IBM 3270 binary synchro
nous, IBM 3270 SDLC, IBM SNA/SDLC,
IBM 2780/3780, IBM !006 !PARS (airline
reservation system), Burroughs Poll/Select,
!C L COl and C03, CDC Mode 4, and
X.25. List price: Ne tway 200 $6880, Net
way 150 $750, Netway JOO S420, Netway
50 $200. Requirements: serial port.

IDEAnet
IDEAssociates, Inc. ·
7 Oak Park Dr.
Bedford, MA 0 1730
617/275-4430
IDEAnet provides asy nchronous network
ing for IBM PCs. The netwo rk links ~1 max 
imum of 20 PCs located w ithin 2000 feet of
each other. Transmission speed is 800 kilo
bits per second. The IDEA net software in
cludes a file-locking feature that prohibits
more than one person from using a file at
the same time. List price: hardware $595,
software $795 .

X-NET
XCOMP
3554 Ruffin Rd. S
San Diego, CA 92123
619/573-0077
X-NET connects from 2 to 255 IBM PCs in
a local area network. The network trans
fers information at a speed of 2.5 mega bits
per second with cables up to 600 feet long.
Repeaters are ava ilab le that allow an in
crease in cable length to 10,000 feet. The
system provides security features to assu re
th at data is kept private and that onl y
people authorized to use the network are
able to do so. List price: for a two-PC sys
tem $995, for each additiona l attached PC
$490.

.i I d
0 mnmetan
Corvus SNA Gateway
Corv us Systems, Inc.
2029 O 'Toole Ave.

San Jose, CA 95 131
408/946-7700
The Omninet networking board links per
sonal computers and devices such as disk
drives and printers in a netwo rk. Up to 64
work stations can be connected. The net
work is designed for personal computers in
cluding IBM PCs and XTs, Corv us Concept
work stations, DEC Rainbows, and Apple
!Is and Ills. Data is transmitted at 1 megabit
per second.
The Co rvus SNA Gateway processor al
lows PCs, XTs, and Corvus Concept work
stations connected to th e Onminet network
to communicate with IBM mainframe com
puters on an IBM SNA network. The com
puters on Omninet function individually, as
networked computers, o r as IBM 3270 ter
minals fo r th e mainframes. Gateway also
provides printer emulatio n. In addition to
exchanging information between the per
sonal co mputers and the mainframes, the
Gateway processor functions in "program
to-program '' mode, which allows a pro
gram running on a computer on Omni net
to comm unicate with a program running
on the mainframe. List price: for each at
tached work station $495, Gateway pro
cessor $7500.

Lantech Network
Lantech Systems, Inc.
9635 Wendell Rd.
Dallas, TX 75243
214/340-4932
The Lantech cluster controller board links
nine IBM PCs, XTs, Texas Instruments Pro
fessional computers, or ser ial devices, such
as terminals and printers that have a serial
port, in a network . Work stati ons on the
nerwork can comm unicate wi th mainframe
computers using an asynchronous protocol.
If an additional board is install ed in one
computer on the network, the network ca n
commu nicate wirh an Ethernet network.
uNETix, a single-user, multitasking operat
ing system that works with the Lantech
Ne twork and other PC and XT net works,
is sold separately. List price: board $1000.
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PCnet
Santa Clara Systems, Inc.
1860 Hartog Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/287-4640
Santa Clara Systems' PCnet allows up to
255 IBM PCs, XTs, and Santa Clara Sys
tems terminals to link up in a network. A
network interface board is installed in each
PC or terminal on the network. Data is
transmitted at 1 megabit per second. Cables
between terminals are a maximum of 7000
feet in length. Work stations on the net
work can communicate with mainframe
computers if a special interface board is in
stalled in the personal computer or termi
nal. List price: two-work-station network
$1490, for each additional attached work
station $695.

PC-LNIM Adapter Board
Gateway Communications, Inc.
16782 Redhill Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/261-0762
The PC-LNIM Adapter Board lets you in
tegrate an IBM PC or XT into a multiuser
system. Each PC on G/NET, Gateway's
communications system, requires the PC
LNIM Adapter Board. Capable of connect
ing up to 255 devices, G/NET provides
print spooling, electronic mail, and multi
user data b ase management, as well as op
tional file and communications servers. PC
LNIM contains a Z-80 processor, 64K
RAM with parity checking, and a 4.77
MHz clock. List price: $595.

Netware
Novell, Inc.
1170 N. Industrial Park Dr.
Orem, UT 84057
8011226-8202
Netware is a family of networking prod
ucts. Netware/S is a network file server
based on the Motorola 68000 processor.
The file server allows up to 24 work sta
tions to share up to 300 megabytes (M) of
storage and up to five printers. IBM PCs
and XTs, Victor 9000s, and Texas Instru
ments Professional computers can act as
work stations on the network. Diskless per
sonal computers, such as a PCjr with no
disk drive, can also be connected to the net
work. A Netware networking board must
be installed in each computer on the net
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work. The computers can communicate
with mainframe computers if a second
board is installed.
Netware/X allows an XT or a PC with a
hard disk drive to act as the network file
server. Up to 50 PCs and XTs, each with a
Netware board installed, can be connected
on the Netware/X network to share up to
150M of storage and three printers. The PC
or XT designated as the network file server
can also serve as a work station.
The Netware software series, which in
cludes Netware/O, Netware/E, and Net
ware/P, allows computers using Corvus
Omninet, 3Com's EtherLink, Proteon's
ProNet, and other manufacturers' network
ing boards to operate on a Netware/X net
work. The Netware software makes
software developed for one network com
patible with another. List price: Netware/S
file server with 20M and four attached
work stations $13,000, for each additional
work station $250; Netware/X with three
attached work stations $2995, for each ad
ditional work station $69 5; Netware/0,
Netware/E, Netware/P system software
$1495 each.

10-NET
Fox Research, Inc.
7005 Corporate Way
Dayton, OH 45459
513/433-2238
10-NET consists of a networking board
and software that allow up to 32 IBM PCs
and XTs to share hardware, software, and
data. The network uses the Ethernet stan
dard and transmits data at 1 megabit per
second. PCs on the network can operate as
both file servers and work stations. The net
work software provides electronic mail,
print spooling, a "chat" mode, a calendar
mode for appointment management, and a
Who command for displaying current net
work users. Personal computers on the net
work can communicate with mainframe
computers if a mainframe communications
board is installed. List price: $695.

ELAN
Tecmar, Inc.
6225 Cochran Road
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The ELAN network for IBM PCs and XTs
is made up of an Ethernet board, Tecmar's
Ethernet Companion board, and software.
Up to 100 PCs per 300-meter segment of
cable can be connected to the network, to a

maximum oflOOO PCs. The Ethernet
Companion allows voice messages to be
transmitted over the network between
computers or to dictation machines. ELAN
is available in three levels. The first level,
called the Secretary, is made up of the three
basic network components. The Manager
adds an internal modem to the system and
turns the PC into a telephone when a sepa
rate handset is added. The Executive adds
the modem, voice recognition capability,
and a microphone. List price: Secretary
$1695, Manager $1995, Executive $2995.

The IBM Personal Computer
Cluster Program
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM PC Cluster Program allows as
many as 64 IBM PCs, XTs, Portable PCs,
and PCjrs to be connected to share infor
mation, programs, and messages. PCjrs
linked to the cluster cannot have the PCjr
disk drive, internal modem, or parallel at
tachment installed. The cluster is made up
of software and a board, which is the IBM
Cluster Attachment for the PCjr and the
IBM Personal Computer Cluster Adapter
for the PC, the XT, and the Portable PC.
Work stations can share information and
storage space from one hard disk drive on
the cluster. Data is transmitted at 375 kilo
bits per second. List price: for cluster made
up of one XT and four PCs, Portable PCs,
or PCjrs $2540.

The Database Machine
Cogent Data Technologies, Inc.
P.O. Box 3902
Bellev ue, WA 98009
206/455-3343
The Database Machine is a controller
board that gives networked IBM PCs si
multaneous access to shared data files with
out restricting use of the host PC. The
board processes up to 128 simultaneous re
quests for the same file, and it transfers data
at 1.5 megabytes per second. Acting as a file
server, the board replaces the hard disk con
troller in computers with hard disk drives.
The board has an 80186 processor, a 64K
buffer, and 128K for multitasking. It works
with 3Com, Orchid, Santa Clara, and AST
networks. List price: $1500.
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3Com EtherSeries

PerComNet

3Com Corporation
1390 Shorebird Way
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/361-9602
The 3Com EtherSeries network uses the
Ethernet network standard to link IBM
PCs and XTs and other personal computers
such as the Texas Instruments Professional
and the Hewlett Packard 150. Up to 100
computers can be connected per 1000 feet
of network cable. Data is transmitted at a
rate of 10 megabits per second. The net
work also allows ASCII terminals to com
municate with mainframe computers. List
price: network server $950, for each at
tached personal computer $950, EtherShare
software $500.

PERCOM DATA Corporation
11220 Pagemill Rd.
Dallas, TX 75243
214/340-7081
The PerComNet networking interface
board allows an IBM PC or XT to commu
nicate with up to 254 other PCs and XTs.
The network control processor is Western
Digital's WD2840 chip. Because both voice
and data signals are transmitted through
the network, users can send and store voice
messages. The network communicates with
other networks such as Ethernet and with
IBM 3270 terminals. List price: for each at
tached personal computer $595.

MultiLink
Davong Systems, Inc.
217 Humboldt Ct.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
4081734-4900
The MultiLink local area network allows
up to 255 IBM PCs and XTs to communi
cate and share devices such as hard disk
drives and printers. The computers on the
network can act as computers or network
servers. Data is transmitted at 2.5 megabits
per second. The basic network is a four
computer system with personal computers
located up to 200 feet apart. Distances be
tween computers can be increased to
20,000 feet by using repeaters. Electronic
mail, print spooling, and IBM 3270 termi
nal emulation software is available at addi
tional cost. List price: for each attached
personal computer $595, MultiLink soft
ware $500, repeater $100.

PCnet
Orchid Technology
47790 Westinghouse Dr.
Fremont, CA 94539
415/490-8586
PCnet is a set of two local area network
boards that allows IBM PCs on a network
to share hard disk drive units, high-speed or
letter quality printers, and synchronous and
asynchronous lines. All PCs connected to
the network are free for independent pro
cessing since PCnet does not require a dedi
cated file server. PCnet transmits data at
speeds up to 1 megabit per second over a
distance of 7000 feet. Electronic mail soft
ware is optional. List price: $1490.

Destek Network Interface
Server
Destek
830 E. Evelyn Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408!737-7211
The Destek Network Interface Server al
lows up to 350 computers, printers, o r stor
age devices to communicate via a parallel or
serial port, a modem attached to a serial
port, or the manufacturer's network inter

face board. IBM PCs and XTs, terminals,
and mainframe computers can be attached
to the network. For PCs and XTs, Destek
provides a special interface board. The net
work trarismi·rs data at 2 megabits per sec
ond over coaxial cable. The maximum
cable length is 6562 feet. List price: for
each attached work station $500 to $700
(depending on the number of stations
attached).

PCnet
AST Research, Inc.
2372 Morse Ave.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/863-1333
The AST PCnet networking board con
nects up to 100 IBM PCs and XTs. The
board is installed in every PC or XT on the
network. Dara is transmitted at 1 megabit
per second, and the maximum cable length
is 7000 feet. The PCnet software provides
disk sharing, which enables PCs to share
storage devices and printers, and file lock
ing, which allows single-user applications
to be converted to multiuser applications.
List price: for each attached personal com
puter $695.
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PCnet II, you simply insert the
PCnet II board into an 110
slot in your IBM PC or XT.
Then connectthe PCnet II
"twisted-pair" cable
'
to the main net
work cable
using a stan
dard modular
" telephone
jack."

AST•PCnff II l.O
Circle 18 on

ame kind of
jack th t's used on your
telepho . To move your
PC from one p int to another on
the networ , simply plug in at the
sired location.
It's that easy.
With AST-PCnet II , anywhere fro 2 to 160 PCs
can be interconnected. Standard P DOS com
mands are used to access remote dri sand printers.
And dedicated file and print servers a not required,
because shared PCs also function as .tandard
workstations.
, e wor s ea er in co .
e re
and enhancement products for the
IBM PC. To find out how AST-PCnet
II can expand your IBM PCs and
XTs into a reliable,
versatile LAN, call or
write AST Research,
2121 Alton Avenue,
Irvine, California 92714.
(714) 863-1333. TWX: 753699

J---- - - -

AST·~Cnet 11 ls a development of AST Research Inc. So
are based on technology licensed frorr) Orchid l'Et<;hnQIO
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stance, it's faster than
the others. It offers more
disk storage, and more de
tailed graphics. Expansion
couldn't be easier. Even the
IBM PC can't compare. With
the Tandy 2000, you get
to choose fFom the most
popular and advamced
MS-DOS software around,

from word processing
to electronic filing to
spreadsheet analysis. The
beautiful, ergonomic design
makes the Tandy 2000 a
wonder to look at and a
breeze to use. And don't for
get Radio Shack's extensive
service network. Tandy
TRS-80® Model 2000
systems start at $2999.
Incredible? You bet!

Available at over 1100
Radio Shack Computer Centers and at
participating Radio Shack stor:es and dealers
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MODEMS

PRINTERS

ANCHOR
Volksmodem
Mark VI. .
Mark XII ..

5
59.99
169.00
......... '299.00
. .........
.

5

HAYES
5

300 .. . .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. .
..... .... 209.00
12008 ... ..... . . . . .
..'449.00
1200 ... ..... ······ ·· .... .. ... .... .'499.00
SmartCom II
.............. .5 75.99
Chronograph
..... '199.00

NOVATION
J Cat ............... .. . ..... .
... '99.99
PC Cat 1-2-3 ............... . ........ '399.00
Smart Cat 103 ................... .. .'189.00
Smart Cat 103/212
..... '439.00

MICROSTUFF
....... 5 105.00

Crosstalk XVI
Remote ............. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... '99.99

MONITORS
300G
... .... '159.00
300A ...... .. ... ............. .......... 5 169.00
310A ....... ... ..... ............ ... .'169.00
Color II Plus RG8
.. .5 399.00
Color Ill RG8 ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .
.5 329.00
Color IV RGV
....... 5 749.00

BMC

BX-80
401

..... '269.00
..... '589.00

C.ITOH
8510P ... .. ....... ...
A10P ..
.. . .
F10-40P ..
F10-55P ..

. ...... '379.00
. ...... '569.00
. .... ... '999.00
. ... '1349.00

NEC
1201
1205
1215
1216

Green .
... .... '1 49.00
Amber
... ..... .... '159.00
Color ........... ............ '269.00
RG8 ..... ... ................ '429.00

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
HX-12 RG8 ..... ..... ..... .... ... .... '529.00

QUADRAM
8400 RG8

..... ..'529.00

TAXAN
100G Green ..
. ..... '129.00
100A Amber .. .
.... ' 135.00
210 RGV .............................. 5 2 99.00
420 Hi-Res RGB. .
........ 5 489.00

Comwriter II ........ ...... .

..... '469.00

DAISYWRITER
2000 ........ ..... .......... .

. '999.00

DIABLO
620
630 ..

··· ··· ···· '949.00
.....'1749.00

EPSON
RX80, RX80FT. RX100 .. ...·........ .. CALL
FX80, FX100 ..
...CALL
LQ 1500..
.......... CALL

IDS

ZVM 123G Green
ZVM 122A Amber
ZVM 135 RGB/Color

..'99.99
....... '109.00
......... ' 489.00

DISK DRIVES
TANDON
5 Y." 320K TM 10-2 ... ...... ... 5 2 29.00

PERCOM HARD DRIVES
5 Meg w/Controller ..
10 Meg w/Controller
15 Meg w/Controller ..
20 Meg w/Controller ..

64K,
64K,
64K.
64K.

C. S. .
. ... .... '309.00
C. 25. .
. ........ .'349 .00
C, S. P. ......... . .. ...... . ........... 5 349.00
C, S, P. GP,
... .... .'3B9.00

COMBO PLUS II
64K, C, S, P,

......... .. '279.00

1/0-PLUS II
c. s.

....... '139.00
....... ····· ·· ·
.... .... ..... '169.00
C. S. P, .......... .. .... .. ... ...... ... ........ ... '169.00
C. S, P, G.
..... ...'199.00

Sl.XPAKPLUS
64K. C. S. P,
.. ......... ... ... ... ... ...... 5 279.00
64K, C. S, P, G. .. ....... ..... .. ... .... ...... '339 .00

MAIN FRAME
AST-5251 .... ..... .... ... ... .. ... .. ..... .... '699 .00
AST-SN A . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...
. ..... .. '699 .00
AST-ElSC .. . .
. ...... ......... .... '699.00
.4ST-3B70 ....... .... ......................... '749.00

QUADRAM
QUADLINK
64K Computer (Apple) .. ...... .. ...... ... .5 479.00

Prism 80/132 .... ..... ............ .. .. CALL

QUADBOARD
64K. C. S, P, .

JUKI
6100 ........ ....... . ............ ....... '499.00

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80 ........... ........ .. ...... ... ' 319 .00
160L. ... .......... ... ..
. ... .. '599.00
180L
.... '849.00
8023.
8025 ... .
2050
3550 ..
7730 ..... .. ....... ... .

..... '389.00
. ... '669.00
....... '899.00
........ '1669.00
'1799.00

82, 83, 84 ........ .......... ... ... ...... .CALL
92, 93, 2350, 2410
.... .. ... .CALL

OLYMPIA
Compact 2 .... . ........... .... ' 479.00
Compact RO
........ '509 .00
ESW 3000..
..... ' 1449.00

SILVER REED

64K, C, S, P, G. ...... ...... ...... ......... ..'3 19.00

QUADBOARD II
64K. C, 25,

QUAD 512

.......... ... ....... ........... '309.00
2

64K. S. .......... .. .... ..... ... .. ............ '259.00

QUADCOLOR
Quadcolor I ... .... ............ .. .. ....... .. ..... '239.00
Quadcolor II (640 x 200]
..... 5 449 .00
Upgrade 1-11 ............. .......... .... ...... ... '299.00

QUADDISK
6, 12. 20. 27. 72 Meg ...... .starting at '1799

C. S, P. G, .. .. ....... ......................... '19 9.00

CHRONOGRAPH
Clock/Calendar .... .. .... .. .. ... .... ... .. ...... 'B9.99

PARALLEL BOARD
Printer Interface w/B" Cable ... ...... ... ... ..' B9.99

.QUADJET
QJ9000 Ink Jet Printer ...

SMITH CORONA
. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... .... .'399.00

Call for Configurations .. P/P, P/S. S/S, S/P
Starting at . .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .......... '159.00

EFAZER
Epson Internal Buffers
BK ...
. ... .. ..... ......... . '69.99
64K .. ... . . ... ............. .... .. .... ....... ' 149.00

STAR GEMINI
....... '299.00
.. '399.00
······ '449.00
....... ...... '599.00
.. ... '699.00

TOSHIBA
1340..
.... .... ............. ... .'869.00
1351 ......... .. .. .......
.... .. . '1699.00

TRANSTAR

. ... '749.00

MICROFAZER

500..
...... ... ··· ·····
... .. '469.00
550 ..
. ... '579 .00
770 ...... ..... ........... ....... .. ..... '899.00

10X ...
15X
Delta 10
Radix 10 ..
Radix 15

... .... ........ .'309.00

NEW EXPANDED QUADBOARD

QUAD 1/0

OKIDATA

TP-1000..

MEGA PLUS II

c. 25,

COM REX

NEC

12G .. ... .. .... . .... .... .. . ....... '89.99
9191 Color Plus ..
...... .'259.00
JB
JB
JC
JC

AST RESEARCH

BMC

EAGLE
PC Color Card .. .

. .. ... .... .... .'229.00

PARADISE
Multi-Display Card ... .

... '449.00

TAC
IRMA 3270 ...

...... '1049.00

PC PLUS PRODUCTS
Plantronics Color Plus .... .... . .. ... . .. .... .. 1 469.00

KOALA
Koala Pad w/M1cro Painter ...

MICROSOFT

. ... '95.99

CALL FOR YOUR
FAVORITE
PC/COMPATIBLE
Sanyo
TeleVideo
Zenith

Columbia Data
Compaq
Eagle

ASHTON-TATE
dBASE II ..... ...... ... .. ............ '3B9.00
Friday! ............... ......... .. .. ....... '1B5 .00
Bottom Line Strategist .. .. .. ...... '269.00
Financial Planner
.'419 .00

BenchMark
Word Prucessing
Mailing List..

........ '249.00
.. ...'129.00

CDEX
Training Prugrams ....... ... ...each...'49.99

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
Home Accountant Plus .............. 'BB.99
1st Class Mail .. .. . .................... '79.99

FOX & GELLER

ozz ... .... .... .... .... ....... .. ..

Grafox
dUtil ...... .... ...... .... .. .. .
dGraph
Quickcode

... '2B9.00
5
199.00
5
.. .. 69.99
5
... .. .... 199.0 0
.... '199.00
......

IMSI
4 Point Graphics
Bisybase ..

.'13 9.00
... '1B9.00

IUS
Easyfiler
..... '229.00
EasyPlanner .. .......... .... ........... '159 .00
EasyWriter .... .. ........ ..
.. ... '119.00
EasyWriter II (spell/write/mail) .. '249.00

LEXISOFT
Spell Check .. .... .... .. ..... ........... 5 19 9 .0 0
Spell Binder ...... .. .............. .. ... '259.0 0

LIFETREE SOFTWARE
Volkswriter .. .
Volkswriter Advanced ..

. .. '115.00
. ..... '209.00

LOTUS
1-2-3

'339.00

MICROPRO
lnfoStar ................ ...... .......... '299.00
DataStar ................ .... .......... '179 .00
Word Plus PC/The Boss......... '349.00
WordStar ..... .. .......... .. ....... .... '299.00
MailMerge ... ........ .. ....... ... .... . '159.00
WordStar/MailMerge
.... .. '349 .00
PRO PACK . ........ .. .... ... .... ... ..'37 9 .0 0
SpellStar ...
.. . ' 159 .00
CalcStar .. ... .. .. .... .. ... ............... ' 9 9 .99

MICROSOFT

MULTIMATE INT.
Multi Mate ...

. ....... '319.00

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE
Peachtext 5000 ................... '2 29.00
Peachpack (GUAP/AR) ............. '219.00

PERFECT SOFTWARE
Perfectfiler .. .
. . '239 .00
FinalWord ... . .. .................... '192.00
PerfectWriter .
...... ' 199.00
PerfectSpeller ...
.......... ' 119.00
5
... 119.00
PerfectCalc ..

PFS
File .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ...... .. ..... .. 'B9.9 9
.. ... .. '79 .99
Report .
Graph ..
. .............. .. . ' B9.99
Write .. .. .. .. .. .
... ' B9 99

SOFTWARE ARTS
TK Solver..

..... ' 1B9.00

SPINNAKER
Fraction Fever
.. ...... '29 99
Story Machine ..
..'29 .9 9
K1nderComp ..
. ...... .'24.99
Facemaker ..
.. .. '29 .99
Hey Diddle Diddle .. .
...'24.99
Rhymes & Riddles ...... .. ......... .. .'24.99
Snooper Truops 1 or 2 ..
. .. '29.99
Search of Most Amazing Thing ... '29.9 9

INFOCOM
Witness .. .
.. .. ... .. .. . .. ... '32.995
Enchanter .. .
.. ........ '32 .99
Planetfall
... '32 .99
Suspended .. .. .... ........ .... .. .... .... '32 .9 9
Starcruss .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .
.. ... '29.9 9
Zork 1, 2. or 3 ..
... '29 .99
Infidel.. .
... '32.9 9

CENTRAL POINT
PC Copy 11. .. .

..... .... '32.99

SYNAPSE
File Manager Plus ............. .. ..... 'B9.99

VISICORP
VisiCalc 4 ..
. ... '159.00
VisiWord/Spell ..
.. '199 .0 0
V1siFile .. .
. . ..................... ' 199.00
V1siSchedule ..
... ..... ... '199.00
Desktop Plan ..
.. .....'199.00
Business Forecast Model.. . .. .. '75 .99
VisiTutor Word ..
.. ....... .. 5 59.99
Visi-.Dn Cale ..
. ...... '249.00
Visi-On Graph .. .
..... .5 129.00
Vis1-0n Word ..
. ............... '249 .00
V1si-On Mouse ..
.. ....... '159.00

DISKETTES
MAXELL
MD-1 SS/SO
M0-2 OS/00 ..

.. ... '24.99
.. ..... '34 99

VERBATIM
SS/OD .. ..
OS/OD ..... ..........

ELEPHANT

... ..... ' 26.99
. .. '369 9

Printers

Bernard Horn
Technological visionaries periodically announce that
the printed page may soon become obsolete. They an
ticipate a future in which all information is viewed on
computer screens. The printed page, nevertheless, re
mains the most common way to document informa
tion; paper documents are easily transported, viewed,
copied, handed out, and posted. Many people still pre
fer to send and receive communications in the form of
a printed letter when formality or personal acknowl
edgement is required.
Printers enable you to take computerized infor
mation and print it faster than you can type. Several
types of printers are available; they are suited for dif
ferent kinds of work, such as printing letters of type
written quality or quickly printing a rough draft. The
two most common types of printers are letter quality
and dot matrix printers. In the future we'll probably
see more thermal printers, ink jet printers, and laser
printers.
Letter quality printers produce fully formed char
acters like typewriters do-a quality that is desirable
for business letters and reports. Letter quality printers
work by positioning characters molded on the tips of a
circulating wheel or thimble. After a character is posi
tioned, a small hammer pushes it against a ribbon,
making an impression on paper. Special print wheels
or thimbles have character sets for scientific symbols
and foreign characters.
Letter quality printers print at slower speeds than
dot matrix printers. The average speed is between 18
and 80 characters per second (cps). Dot matrix
printers are fast; some are capable of printing up to
400 cps. However, they do not produce the refined
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characters produced by letter quality printers. Dot ma
trix characters are formed by the impact of a group of
needles on a ribbon. The printer selects specific needles
within the matrix to imprint a pattern of dots corre
sponding to a desired character's shape. Passing over
the same line twice with a slight shift in placement fills
in gaps between dots to produce better-defined charac
ters. When dot matrix printers use this procedure they
produce "correspondence quality" print, which is still
inferior to the well-defined characters produced by let
ter quality printers.
Besides having the advantage of speed, dot matrix
printers are usually less expensive than letter quality
printers. Another benefit of dot matrix printers is their
ability to arrange dots in unlimited patterns. With ap
propriate software, these printers can produce graph
ics and change character size and style.
Unlike letter quality printers and dot
matrix printers, thermal printers use heat to form char
acters on paper. The print quality is similar to that of
dot matrix printers because specific pins in a thermal
printhead are heated to form characters and images
composed of dots. Thermal printers are quiet and fast;
some are capable of printing up to six pages per min
ute. They can also combine text and graphics.
The biggest drawback of thermal printers has
been their need for expensive, specially coated paper.
Thermal printers that use plain paper are just becom
ing available. Another disadvantage of thermal printers
(and other nonimpact printers such as ink jet and laser
printers) is their inability ro produce carbon copies.
Ink jet printers print vibrantly colored graphics
and images to produce multicolored maps, charts, and
three-dimensional pictures. These printers form char
acters and images by separating and controlling ink
drops with an electric charge or by routing drops
through several ink channels. Ink jet printers are qui
eter than dot matrix and letter quality printers, and
some of them print up to 270 cps. Because ink jer
printers do not use ribbons, print color quality and in
tensity do not fade.
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Laser printers are quiet and extremely fast, capa
ble of printing 12 pages a minute. They create type by
exposing paper to a laser beam. Because laser printers
are expensive, costing $17,000 to $20,000, they are
suited for businesses that generate large volumes of
printed material. As prices come down, laser printers
will become an appealing alternative for general pur
pose office printing.
Each type of printer has qualities and advantages
that meet different applications needs. Scientific ap
plications, for example, frequently require a printer
with color graphics capability such as an ink jet
printer. If you need to produce large quantities of nu
merical printouts, a fast, draft quality dot matrix
printer is a good choice. Before selecting a printer, de
termine the tasks you need it to perform and consider
your requirements for speed, print quality, and special
character sets. Make sure that the printer you choose
prints files from software you use, and check that the
hardware interfaces are compatible.
Whatever kind of printer you select, you'll find
many occasions to use it. Most people who purchase
computers do not ask whether they should buy a
printer, but rather what kind of printer is best suited
for their printing requirements.

Bernard Horn is vice president of
sales and marketing for
Diablo Systems, Inc.
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Plotters

Brian Moore
Business people use computers to manage information
ranging from market shares and financial forecasts to
statistical comparisons and organizational structures.
Once people have the computerized information, they
need to review it, present it, discuss it, and decide how
to act on it. One of the fastest and most efficient medi
ums for sharing informa.tion is a graphics presentation
with charts and diagrams. Recent studies indicate that
the human brain absorbs information 60,000 times
faster in graphic form than in written form.
Plotters permit you to print computer graphics on
paper or on transparency film for overhead projector
presentations. Unlike graphics printers, which are ras
ter devices that print horizontal lines of between 70
to 150 dots per inch, plotters are vector devices that
draw up to 1000 line segments per inch. Plotters draw
smooth, continuous lines, while graphics printers print
broken lines. Also, plotters can fill with solid color the
shapes that a printer would fill with a pattern of dots.
Graphics pen plotters were developed in the
1950s from analog recording devices such as seismo
graphs and electrocardiographs, which record on
paper from continuous electric input signals. Early
plotters converted digital computer signals into analog
signals to draw continuous lines. Contemporary plot
ters come with a variety of features that improve qual
ity and convenience.
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The refinement of a plotter's drawing depends on
the plotter's ability to produce a series of accurate and
detailed movements. To perform intricate work, a plot
ter must be able to produce the smallest possible pen
movement, measured in thousandths of an inch. A de
tailed drawing requires that the plotter be capable of
making not only one very small movement but also a
series of quickly repeated, detailed movements without
leaving gaps in a line.
How quickly a particular plotter produces draw
ings depends on how fast it accelerates and how much
manual control it requires for changing pens and han
dling paper. A plotter needs fast acceleration in order
to make a quick drawing; because each graphic is a se
ries of starts and stops, the pen must accelerate and de
celerate for every stroke. Acceleration is measured in
multiples of gravity, called "g's"; most IBM PC-com
patible plotters accelerate at a maximum of 2g.
Multicolor graphics require a change of plotter
pens. Some plotters can change pen color automati
cally to permit unattended operation, eliminating the
time required to change pen color manually. You'll find
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plotters that can interchange two, four, or six pens. To
decide how many pens you need, estimate the number
of colors you expect to include regularly in your
graphics.
Some plotters can plot multiple copies, automati
cally cap pens, and automatically feed cut sheets of pa
per. Some plotters use different types of pens and draw
on many types and sizes of material, including paper,
vellum, and transparency film.
Certain plotters have built-in processors to pro
vide independent operation, which frees computers for
other tasks and permits you to program plotter func
tions. Software is sometimes included to let the plotter
perform independent operations, such as drawing arcs
and circles, filling in rectangles, and choosing sets of
characters for lettering. Whether or not software is in
cluded, make sure that the plotter you purchase is com
patible with the graphics software you own or plan to
buy.
The fullness and definition of shapes and lines
dtawn with a plotter provide clear contrasts, making
bar and pie charts, graphs, and engineering drawings
easy to understand. Plotters produce drawings that
compare well with those made by graphics artists. The
chief value of a plotter lies in its ability to help you pre
pare impressive and professional presentations.

Brian Moore is general manager of
the Hewlett-Packard San Diego di
vision in charge of plotter product
development.
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When you compare the number of printers
available for the IBM PC with the number
available even a year ago, the difference is
overwhelming. While last year's problem
was finding a printer with all the options
you needed, this year's task will be ferreting
out the right model from a wealth of com
parable products.
Dot matrix printers offer multiple
speeds, print modes (draft, enhanced, and
near letter quality), and fonts (courier, pres
tige, and gothic). Daisy wheel printers come
with many different character sets, includ
ing domestic, international, and extended,
which contain more than the usual 96 char
acters per print wheel. Many daisy wheel
printers also have color printing and graph
ics capabilities. Now thermal and ink jet
printers have finally arrived for the PC.
Plotters use pens controlled by the com
puter to draw images on paper. For multi
colored drawings, plotters with up to six
pens are available. Also included in the
Printers and Plotters category are print
buffers. These devices store data you want
to print, thus freeing the PC from control
ling printing and allowing it to carry out
other operations.
With the new technology, printers and
plotters are reaching higher speeds at qui
eter noise levels and lower prices than ever
before.

DS220 Multi-Mode
Matrix Printer
Datasouth Computer Corp.
4216 Stuart Andrew Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28210
704/523-8500
DS220 is a dot matrix printer with five
print modes: draft quality, memo quality,
near letter quality, microcharacter set, and
graphics. Draft mode prints characters in a
9 by 7 dot matrix at speeds up to 220 char
acters per second (cps). Memo mode prints
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in a 9 by 15 dot matrix at speeds up to 100
cps. Nea r letter quality mode prints in an
18 by 48 dot matrix at speeds up to 40 cps.
The microcharacter set is a compressed
type style that prints at speeds up to 90 cps.
The graphics mode is dot addressable, and
various type fonts are available for each
print mode. DS220 accommodates paper
up to 15 inches wide.
A keypad on the front of the printer con
sole allows users to program up to 50 print
features, such as forms feed, print mode,
and pitch. DS220 stores print options pro

FX-80 and FX-100 Printers

RX-80 and RX-80-FT Printers

Epson America, Inc.
3415 Kashiwa St.
Torrance, CA 90505
2131539-9140
The FX-80 and FX-100 Printers are Epson's
top-of-the-line dot matri x printers. FX-80
has a 9-inch carriage, and FX-100 has a 15
inch carriage; otherwise, both models have
the same features. The FX series enables
users to store custom-designed character
sets in a 2K buffer. The printers also have a

Epson America, Inc.
3415 Kashiwa St.
Torrance, CA 90505
213/539-9140
The RX-80 and RX-80-FT dot matrix
printers share most features, but RX-80-FT
uses either pin or friction feed, and RX-80
has a pin-feed mechanism only. Both
printers produce boldface, superscript, sub
script, and underlining. Using a 9 by 11 dot
matrix to form characters, RX-80 and
RX-80-FT print up to 100 characters per
second. Both printers handle paper up to
8 Y1 inches wide. Each RX printer comes
with a parallel attachment, and serial
RS-232( and IEEE-488 attachments can
be purchased separately. List price: RX-80
$399, RX-80-FT $599. Requirements: par
allel port or serial port.

DXY-100 Plotter

FX-100, Epson
grammed at the keypad in its nonvol atile
memory so that when the printer is turned
off, settings remain operational until re
programmed. List price: $1995 . Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

DX-15 Daisy Wheel Printer
Dynax, Inc.
5698 Bandini Blvd.
Bell, CA 90201
2131260- 7121
DX-15 is a letter quality daisy wheel printer
ava ilable with several options, including a
keyboard, a cut-sheet feed, and a tractor
feed. DX-15 prints with bidirectional logic
seek ing at speeds up to 13 characters per
second. Pitch can be set at 10, 12, and 15 ;
proportional spacing also can be set . A con
sole swi tch enables users to print multiple
copies of a document. List price: parallel
$599, serial $649, keyboard $195, cut-sheet
feed $250, tractor feed $120. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

print mode that prints alphanumeric, con
trol, and escape seq uences in hexadecimal
form for software debugging.
The FX printers use a 9 by 11 dot matri x
to form characters and print up to 160
characters per second . FX-80 and FX-100
operate in pin- or fri cti on-feed modes. Each
printer comes ready to attach to a parallel
port, but RS-232C and IEEE-488 serial at
tachments are sold separately. List price:
FX-80 $699, FX-100 $895. Requirements:
parallel po rt or serial port.

"The FX- 100 is easy to set 11p and produces
high-qualit y print. The documentation is
only fair. " Ronald Q. Smith, St. Paul,
Minnesota

"FX-100 is a (t1st, versatile printer that
prints 160 characters per second with elite,
pica, italic, enlarged, condensed, empha
sized, and double-strike fonts." Keith P.
Rhea, Missoula, M ontana

Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Vi llage, IL 60007
3121364-11 80
DXY-100 is a single-pen plotter for paper
up to 11by17 inches in size or overhead
projector transparency film. The plotter at
taches only to a parallel port. DXY-100 has
a pen velocity of 7 .9 inches per second,
with resolution addressable in .004-inch in
crements. List price: $799. Requirements:
parallel port.

Brother HR-1
Daisy Wheel Printer
Dynax, Inc.
5698 Bandini Blvd.
Bell, CA 90201
213/260-7121
Brother HR-1 is a letter quality daisy wheel
printer with bidirectional print speeds up to
16 characters per second. The printer ac
cepts paper up to 16 Yi inches wide. A front
panel control switch permits users to select
10, 12, or 15 pitch. A tractor feed is sold
separately. List price: parallel $818, serial
$848, tractor feed $130. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

"Brother HR-1 is a heavy-duty daisy wheel
printer for business use. It lacks enhanced
features-cannot underline or boldface."
Patrick Ong, Daly City, California
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Gemini lOX and
Gemini 15X Printers
Star Micronics, Inc.
3 Oldfield Rd.
Irvine, CA 92714
714/768-4340
The Gemini lOX and Gemini 15X dot ma
trix printers are compatible with Epson's
MX and FX series printers. The Gemini
printers have the same capabilities, except
that the Gemini lOX carriage accepts paper
up to 10 inches wide, and Gemini 15X can
use paper as wide as 15 inches. They pro
duce bit-image graphics and up to 96 user
defined characters. Each printer also has
eight international character sets, selectable
through switches or software. The printers
produce boldface and underlining.
The Gemini printers use a 9 by 9 charac
ter matrix for alphanumeric characters.
The programmable bit-image graphics
mode can produce images ranging from
low resolution (480 dots per 8Yz-inch hori
zontal line) to high resolution (1920 dots
per 8Y2-inch horizontal line). The printers
operate at speeds up to 120 characters per
second and print bidirectionally or uni
directionally. Each is equipped with a paral
lel attachment, and a serial attachment can
be purchased separately. List price: Gemini
lOX $399, Gemini 15X $549. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Brother HR-25 Daisy Wheel
Printer
Dynax, Inc.
5698 Bandini Blvd.
Bell, CA 90201
213/260-7121
Brother HR-25 is a letter quality daisy
wheel printer that prints at speeds.up to 23
characters per second. It features two-color
printing by means of contrasting ribbons
(available in various colors) and comes with
a 3K print buffer. Brother HR-25 accom
modates paper up to 16Yz inches wide; it
can print at 10, 12, or 15 pitch or use pro
portional spacing. Separately priced op
tions include a tractor feed and a cut-sheet
feed. List price: parallel $995, serial $1045,
tractor feed $149, cut-sheet feed $269. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.
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APIC-25, APTC-25,
andAPOC-25
Parallel Printer Switches
Advanced Systems Concepts, Inc.
435 N. Lake Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91101
213/793-8971
Advanced Systems Concepts makes three
intelligent parallel printer switches that
work with IBM PC-compatible printers, in
cluding those made by Epson, Diablo,
NEC, Okidata, Florida Data, and Talley.
APIC-25 allows as many as four comput
ers or terminals to share a single printer.
APTC-25 and APOC-25 can direct output
from a single parallel port to any one of up
to four printers. The stand-alone switches
measure 3 by 9 by 5 inches and weigh ap
proximately 3 pounds each. List price:
APIC-25 $569, APTC-25 $459, APOC-25
$569. Requirements: parallel port.

DTC380Z
Daisy Wheel Printer
Data Terminals & Communications
590 Division St.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/378-1112
DTC 380Z is a letter quality daisy wheel
printer that provides proportional spacing,
shadow printing, superscripting, subscript
ing, and graphics plotting. It prints up to
32 characters per second and comes with
both parallel and serial attachments as well
as a 48K buffer. List price: $1499. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

"DTC 380Z's printing is sharp, clean, and
moderately fast." Patrick Ong, Daly City,
California

Efazer Printer Buffer
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
The Efazer Printer Buffer comes in two
models: the MEP8, which has 8K RAM,
and the MEP64, with 64K. The buffer
works with Epson RX, MX, and FX and
IBM dot matrix printers. Efazer frees the
computer for other uses while the printer is
operating. The buffer plugs directly into the
printer and receives data from the computer
at speeds up to 4000 characters per second.
The buffer stores this data, then transmits it
automatically at the printer's maximum
speed. List price: MEP8 $99, MEP64 $199.

HP7470A and HP7475A
Plotters
Hewlett-Packard
16399 W. Bernardo Dr.
San Diego, CA 92127
619/487-4100
The HP7470A and HP7475A plotters have
similar features. HP7470A, a two-pen
plotter, plots on 8V2- by 11-inch paper.
HP7475A is a six-pen plotter that plots on
either 8V2- by 11-inch or 11- by 17-inch pa
per. HP7470A is available with either the
RS-232C serial, the IEEE-488 serial, or the
HPIL attachment. HP7475A comes with
the RS-232C or the IEEE-488 attachment.
Both printers use a grit-wheel drive
mechanism that moves the paper back and
forth. Each has a pen velocity of 15 inches
per second, with resolution programmable
in .001-inch steps for producing fine lines
and curves. HP7475A allows plotting with
single- or double-wide lines; HP7470A per
mits only single-wide line plotting. Both
plotters work with either bond paper or
overhead projector transparencies. List
price: HP7470A $1095, HP7475A $1895.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

"Ordinary photocopier paper works just
fine with the HP7475A. You don't need the
HP heavy bond, but the HP transparency
media is a must." Susan McGlynn, Irvine,
California

MicroFazer Printer Buffer
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923 -6666
The MicroFazer Printer Buffer works with
any serial or parallel printer or plotter. The
buffer comes in stand-alone or snap-on
form and can be configured with up to
512K for data buffering. Two or more Mi
croFazers can be connected in a series to in
crease buffering capacity. Light-emitting
diodes on the front panel indicate pause/
copy, ready, and error-status information.
Users can select serial data rates and hand
shake signals. A reset switch clears Micro
Fazer's memory. List price: 8K $169, 512K
$1395.

"MicroFazer saves a lot oftime when print
ing long reports. It will not operate, how
ever, with an NEC 3550 equipped with a
sheet feed." Dan Moore, Columbus,
Indiana
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lnterFazer Controller/Buffer
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
The lnterFazer Controller/Buffer controls
output from up to eight output devices
(such as computers or modems) that feed or
share one or two read-only devices (such as
printers). With 64K RAM boards installed,
lnterFazer buffers up to 128K of data.
Light-emitting diodes on the front panel in
dicate activity status and errors. The con
troller/buffer operates on a first data in, first
out basis. It also functions as a converter in
terface between incompatible devices. List
price: controller/buffer $295, 16K board
$195, 64K board $295, serial or parallel 1/0
board $65.

Genicom 3304 and
3404 PC Printers
Genicom Corp.
1 General Electric Dr.
Waynesboro, VA 22980
703/949-1188
Genicom 3304 PC and Genicom 3404 PC
are dot matrix printers that emulate a vari
ety of printer protocols, including ANSI X
3.64, Epson MX with Graftrax Plus, and
Diablo 630. Genicom 3304 prints 300
characters per second (cps) in draft mode
and 100 cps in single-pass near letter quality
mode. Genicom 3404 prints 400 cps in
draft mode and 100 cps in single-pass near
letter quality mode. Both printers connect
to parallel and serial ports on the IBM PC.
List price: 3304 $2490, 3404 $2650. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

DP-90008 and DP-95008
Dot Matrix Printers
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
DP-9000B and DP-9500B belong to the
Anadex Silent Scribe series of printers. The
printers operate at noise levels of less than
55 dBA. They print 180 to 240 characters
per second depending upon pitch (JO, 12, or
13.3) with a resolution of 60 by 72 dots per
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inch in graphics mode. DP-9000B prints on
paper up to 8Y2 inches wide, and the wider
DP-9500B prints up to 132 columns at 10
pitch. A parallel attachment is included; a
serial attachment can be purchased sepa
rately. A 3.5K print buffer is included , and
additional buffering can be added in 2K in
crements. List price: DP-9000B $1200,
DP-9500B $1280. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

DP-90018 and DP-95018
Dot Matrix Printers
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
The DP-9001B and DP-9501B printers
print 150 to 250 characters per second at
10, 12.5, 15, or 16.4 pitch. Graphics are pro
duced with a resolutio n of 75 by 72 do ts
per inch. DP-9001B handles paper up to 8Y2
inches wide, and DP-9501B accommodates
paper up to 14 inches wide. Both printers
come with a parallel attachment and a 3.5K
print buffer. A serial attachment is sold sep
arately. List price: DP-9001B $1200,
DP-9501B $1280. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

lnfoscribe 500
Dot Matrix Printer
Infoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
Infoscribe 500 is a dot matrix printer that
prints 150 characters per second (cps) in
data processing mode and 75 cps in corre
spondence mode. The printer uses a 9 by 9
(draft mode) or an 18 by 9 (correspondence
mode) dot matri x to form characters. ln
foscribe 500 prints on paper up to 16 inches
wide at pitches of 10, 12, and 16.5. An ad
justable tractor feed and a 3.5K print buffer
are included. The printer can be purchased
with either a parallel or a seri al attachment.
List price: $1345. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

DP-96208 Dot Matrix Printer
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
DP-9620B is a 132-column (at 10 pitch) dot
matrix printer that prints ih two modes,
high-speed draft or enhanced print.
DP-9620B prints 120 to 197 characters per
second at 10, 12, 15, or 16.4 pitch; noise lev
els are less than 55 dBA. The printer comes
with a parallel attachment and a 3.5K print
buffer. A serial attachment is sold sepa
rately. Additional buffering capacity can be
added in 2K increments. List price: $1380.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

Infoscribe 1000
Infoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
Infoscribe 1000 is a dot matrix printer that
uses a 7 by 9 character matrix and prints at
a noise level of 54 dBA. Print speeds are
200 characters per second (cps) for data
processing and JOO cps for correspondence
quality. Dot-addressable graphics have a
resolution of 72 by 72 dots per inch. A trac
tor feed and a 3.5K print buffer are in
cluded. The printer holds paper up to 16
inches wide and prints at 10, 12, or 16.5
pitch. It comes with a parallel or a serial at
tachment. List price: $1645. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Infoscribe 1100
Infoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
Infoscribe 1100 is a dot matrix printer that
has three character matrix sizes: 7 by 9, 14
by 9, and 19 by 18, with respective print
speeds of 200 characters per second (cps),
100 cps, and 40 cps. Graphics are dot-ad
dressable with a resolution of 72 by 72 or
144 by 144 dots per inch. A tractor feed and
a 3.5K print buffer are included. The
printer holds paper up to 16 inches wide
and prints at 10, 12, or 16.5 pitch. It comes
with a parallel or a serial attachment. List
price: $1795. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.
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DP-9625B Dot Matrix Printer
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
The DP-9625B printer prints 60 to 197
characters per second at 10, 12, 15, or 16.4
pitch or with proportional spacing. The
noise level is less than 55 dBA. Users can
choose from several print modes: high
speed draft, one-pass en hanced, one-pass
condensed, and two-pass correspondence
quality. The printer comes with a parallel
attachment and a 3.5K buffer. Additional
buffering is sold in 2K increments. List
price: $1500. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

DP-9725B Dot Matrix Printer
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
DP-9725B is a low-noise (less than 55 dBA)
color impact printer. Print modes include
high-speed draft, one-pass en hanced, one
pass condensed, and two-pass corre
spondence quality. Up to 15 colors are pro
duced from a four-color ribbon by using
special escape codes. The printer prints 60
to 197 charac ters per second at 10, 12, 15,
or 16.4 pitch; proportional spacing is in
cluded. DP-9725B has 132 print positions
at 10 pitch. Graphics are produced with a
resolution of 72 by 72 or 144 by 144 dots
per inch. DP-9725B comes with a parallel
at tachment and a 3.5 K print buffer. A serial
attachment is ava ilable, and buffering can
be added in 2K increments. List price:
$1625. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

WP-6000 Dot Matrix Printer
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010

8051987-9660
WP-6000 offers several print modes and
character styles. The word processing print
modes are letter quality and correspon
dence quality. In letter quality, 10 or 12
pitch or proportional spacing can be set,
and the printer operates at speeds up to 150
characters per second (cps). With corre
spondence quality printing, users can set
the pitch at 10, 12, or 16.7 at print speeds up
to 285 cps. A draft mode allows printing at
10 or 12 pitch at 275 cps.
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Dot-addressable graphics are printed at
resolutions of 72 by 72 or 144 by 144 dots
per inch. Character styles include Helvetica,
Serifa, and Scientific. Users may define their
own character sets and set up to 132 print
positions per line at 10 pitch. A tractor feed
or a single-sheet feed is optional. The
printer comes with a parallel attachment
and a 4.5K buffer; a serial attachment is
available. Up to 16K can be purchased sepa
rately and added to the buffer. List price:
$2700. Requirements: parallel port or se
rial port.

Infoscribe 700
Dot Matrix Printer
[nfoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
Infoscribe 700 is a dot matrix printer spe
ciall y designed to print checks, invoices,
tickets, and receipts with one original and
up to five carbon copies. The tractor feed
and platen enable users to remove a printed
form from the carriage without wasting the
fo llowing blank form. lnfoscribe 700 prints
150 characters per second (cps) in draft
mode and 75 cvs in correspondence mode.
It handles paper up to 16 inches wide and
operates at 10, 12, or 16.5 pitch. An adjust
able tractor feed and a 3.5K buffer are in
cluded. The printer can be purchased with
a parallel or a serial attachment. List price:
$1895 . Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Infoscribe 1200
lnfoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
lnfoscribe 1200 is a dot matrix printer that
uses a four-co lor cartridge ribbon to print
images in up to eight colors. The printer
uses a 7 by 9 or 14 by 9 charac ter matrix
and has three print speeds: 200 characters
per second (cps), 100 cps, and 40 cps.
Graphics are dot-addressable with a resolu
tion of 72 by 72 or 144 by 144 dots per
inch. A tractor feed and ;:i 3.5K print buffer
are included. The printer holds paper up to
16 inches wide and prints at 10, 12, or 16.5
pitch. It comes with a parallel or a serial at
tachment. List price: $1995. Requirements:
p;:irallel port or seri;:il port.

Infoscribe 1400
lnfoscribe
2720 S. Croddy Way
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/641-8595
Infoscribe 1400 is a dot matrix printer with
an 18-wire printhead that prints up to 100
characters per second in near letter quality
mode. Graphics are dot-addressable with a
resolution of 72 by 72 or 144 by 144 dots
per inch. A tractor feed and a 3.SK print
buffer are included. The printer holds paper
up to 16 inches wide and prints at 10, 12, or
16.5 pitch. It comes with a parallel or a se
rial attachment. List price: $1995. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Genicom 3404, Genicom

Juki6100
Juki Industries of America, Inc.
299 Market
Saddle Brook, NJ 07662
201/368-3666
Juki 6100 is a letter quality daisy wheel
printer that prints 18 characters per second.
Proportional spacing or 10, 12, o r 15 pitch
can be selected. The printer comes w ith a
parallel attachment, a 2K print buffer, and
a friction feed and is also avai lable with a
serial attachment. A tractor feed and a cut
sheet feed are sold separately. juki 6100
uses Triumph-Adler print wheels and Se
lectric II ribbon cartridges. List price: par
allel $699, serial $758. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

"The juki 6100 daisy wheel character
printer is suited for people looking for high
quality printing at a reasonable cost." James
Parsly, Linwood, New Jersey
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NEC 3550 Spinwriter
NEC Information Systems, Inc.
5 Militia Dr.
Lexington , MA 02173
617/862-3120
NEC 3550 Spinwriter is a heavy-duty letter
quality printer that uses a print thimble to
print up to 33 characters per second. Pitch
can be set at 10, 12, or 15, and proportional
spacing is optional. The carriage accepts
paper up to 16 inches wide. A bidirectional
tractor feed, a cur-sheet feed, a dual-bin
adapter that feeds two-page documents
from the sheet feed into the carriage, and
an envelope feed are sold separately. List
price: $2295. Requirements: parallel port.

"NEC 3550 is extremely well built and is
possibly the only affordable letter quality
printer with a dual-bin cut-sheet feed." Dan
Moore, Columbus, Indiana
·~ n excellent

letter quality printer." George
W. Jernsredt, Bolivar, Pennsylvania

Printek 910
Printek, Inc.
1517 Townline Rd.
Benton Harbor, Ml 49022
616/925-3200
The Printek 910 dot matrix printer uses a
9-wire printhead to form characters. In
draft mode the printer prints up to 200
characters per second (cps). In corre
spondence mode Printek 910 prints 45 cps
using a 24 by 18 dot matrix. In graphics
mode it prints up to 2000 dots per second
using a matrix of72 by 72or144 by 144
dots per inch. Pitches of 10, 12, 13.3or16.7
can be selected in normal or double-wide
character printing. Up to 227 characters
can be printed on one line. The friction
feed platen and rhr adjustable pin feed ac
cept paper up to 16 inches wide. List price:
$1595. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Printek 920
Printek, Inc.
1517 Townline Rd.
Benton Harbor, Ml 49022
616/925-3200
Printek 920 is a mulrimode, 18-wire dot
matrix printer that prints up to 340 charac
ters per second (cps) in draft mode. Corre
spondence quality printing uses a 24 by 18
dot matrix and prints up to 80 cps. The
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high-resolution , raster-scan graphics mode
prints 4000 dots per second using a matrix
of 72 by 72 or 144 by 144 dots per inch.
Pitches of 10, 12, 13.3, or 16. 7 can be se
lected in normal or double-wide character
printing. The carriage accepts paper up to
16 inches wide, and 227 characters per line
can be printed. The printer comes with
both serial and parallel attachments. List
price: $2395. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

NEC 2050
NEC Information Systems, Inc.
5 Militia Dr.
Lexington , MA 02 173
617/862-3120
NEC 2050 is a letter qualit)' character
printer that uses a print thimble to print up
to 20 characters per second at a noise level
of 60 dBA . Pitch can be set at 10, 12, or 15,
and proportional spacing is optional. The
carriage accepts paper up to 16 inches wide,
and up to 203 characters can be printed on
a line. A tractor feed and a sheet feed are
sold separately. The printer is available with
a parallel or a serial attachment. List price:
$1250. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

DP-6500, Anadex

Riteman Personal Printer
ln foru nner
162 1 Stanford St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
213/453-8731
The Riteman Personal Printer is a compact
dot matrix printer that prints up to 120
characters per second. The printer is porta
ble and weighs 11 pounds. A parallel attach
ment is included and a serial : m ach ment
can be purchased sepa rately. A single-line
buffer is also included. List price: $499. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

DP-6500 Dot Matrix Printer
Anadex, Inc.
1001 Flynn Rd.
Camarillo, CA 93010
805/987-9660
DP-6500 is an impact printer with two ver
tical columns of nine needles each on the
printhead. The printer prints 100 to 540
characters per second at 10, 12, 15, or 16.4
pitch or with proportional spacing. It has
132 print positions at 10 pitch. Print modes
include high-speed draft (for data process
ing), enhanced, and correspondence quality
(dual pass). DP-6500 comes with a 4.SK
print buffer and a parallel attachment; a
16K buffer and a serial attachment are sold
separately. List price: $2995. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Genicom 3014 and 3024
Printers
Genicom Corp.
I General Electric Dr.
Waynesboro, VA 22980
703/349-1170
Genicom 3014 and Gen icom 3024 are dot
matri x printers that have multiple print
modes. Users can set the printers to emulate
popular printer protocols, such as Epson's
MX with Graftrax Plus and Okidara's Mi
croline 84 Step 2. Genicom 3014 prints at
160 characters per second (cps) in draft
mode, 80 cps in emphasized mode, and 32
cps in near letter quality mode. Genicom
3024 is faster, printing at 200 cps in draft
mode, 100 cps in emphasized mode, and 40
cps in near letter quality mode.
Both printers have four character styles:
draft, italic, near letter quality, and italic
near letter quality. Each printer comes with
five pitches-IO, 12, 13.1, 15, and 17-and
proportional spacing. A tractor feed comes
with the printers; an automatic sheet feed is
sold separately. Each printer has two at
tachments to accommodate a parallel or
serial port. List price: 3014 $1199, 3024
$1499. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.
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Printek 930

Prowriter 8510A

Quadjet

Printek, Inc.
1517 Townline Rd.
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
616/925-3200
Printek 930 is a multimode, 18-wire dot
matrix printer that emulates the Diablo 630
printer to create microjustified proportional
spacing. An "executive quality" print mode
can be used for letter quality printing. The
executive print mode uses a 36 by 18 dot
matrix to form characters at 80 characters
per second (cps) in single-pass printing. In
draft mode Printek 930 prints 200 cps; in
graphics mode it prints 4608 dots per sec
ond. Proportional spacing or 10, 12, 13.3,
or 16.7 pitch can be selected. A friction feed
and a pin feed are included. Additional fea
tures sold separately include buffer expan
sion, graphics enhancement, additional
fonts, user-defined fonts, a cut-sheet feed,
and Epson printer emulation. List price:
$1995. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

C. ltoh Electronics, Inc.
5301 Beethoven St.
Los Angeles, CA 90066
2131306-6700
Prowriter 8510A is a dot matrix printer that
prints in data processing draft mode or
correspondence quality mode. In draft
mode, the printer prints up to 120 charac
ters per second (cps). In correspondence
mode, it prints 60 cps. Users can select 10
or 12 pitch, proportional spacing, and dou
ble-wide characters. A parallel attachment
and a friction-feed platen are included; a se
rial attachment and a tractor feed are sold
separately. List price: $500. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadjet is a compact ink jet printer that
prints color graphics in up to seven colors
using disposable ink cartridges. The printer
uses drop-on-demand ink jet technology to
produce a 5 by 7 dot matrix to form char
acters. The dot resolution is 640 dots per
line. The print speed is 37 characters per
second and 2600 dots per second for
graphics printing. Up to 80 characters can
be printed on a line. Quadjet uses roll paper
for printing and operates at 12 pitch. A
sheet cutter comes attached to the printer;
an accessory kit is sold separately. List
price: $895, QJ9025 accessory kit $25.

Printer Switch
Intra Computer, Inc.
101W.31st St.
New York, NY 10001
212/947-5533
The Printer Switch directs data output from
the computer to one of two printers. The
computer and printers should be placed no
more than 15 feet apart for proper opera
tion. Cables are included. List price: $165.
Requirements: parallel port.

Printer Sharing Switch
Intra Computer, Inc.
101 W. 31st St.
New York, NY 10001
212/947-5533
The Printer Sharing Switch allows two
computers to share one printer. The cable
from each computer's parallel port is
plugged into the stand-alone switch, which
is then attached to the printer. A switch that
allows four computers to share one printer
is also available. Computers should be
placed no more than 15 feet from the
switch. Cables are included. List price:
$165, four-way switch $260. Require
ments: one parallel port for each computer.
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"This low-cost printer meets the needs of
most personal computer users who are in
terested in draft and correspondence quality
printing." S. S. Starr, Rose Valley,
Pennsylvania
"The Jumper option for INPUT-BUSY
logic provides the equivalent ofcomplete
handshaking even though the ACK signal is
ignored. It's easy to change paper and rib
bons. The friction grip, however, is barely
adequate, and the documentation on font
downloading is poor." A.G. Robison,
Exton, Pennsylvania

Sup'R Buffer
M & R Enterprises
910 George St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/980-0160
Sup'R Buffer is a stand-alone print buffer
that provides 64K of data buffering and
comes with an independent power supply
and automatic self-test and data-compres
sion capabilities. The buffer works with a
parallel port, and parallel cables are in
cluded. The front panel has a ready indica
tor, push-button pause control, push
button copy control (for multiple copies),
and a power/reset slide switch. Data trans
fer rates are 1500 to 2000 characters per
second from computer to buffer. List price:
$79.95. Requirements: parallel port.

ShuffleBuffer
Interactive Structures, Inc.
146 Montgomery Ave.
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
215/667-1713
ShuffleBuffer is a print buffer that works
with most serial and parallel computer/
printer combinations. The buffer allows ei
ther first in/first out printing or random ac
cess printing. ShuffleBuffer stores, mixes,
and matches text and graphics data for
printing in any order, any number of times.
It compresses data to use buffer memory ef
ficiently. List price: 32K $299, 64K $349,
128K $445.

Printer Optimizer
Applied Creative Technology, Inc.
2156 W. Northwest Hwy. #303
Dallas, TX 75220
800/433-5373
Printer Optimizer is a print buffer that per
forms other accessory tasks. The 256K
buffer works as a remote controller for
smart printers and as a printer switch to
connect up to three printers to one com
puter. The buffer also enables a printer to
print multiple copies of documents with se
lective reprinting. Printer Optimizer com
presses character spacing and also sends
printer output through a modem. List
price: $499. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.
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TIX-1014
1hex Communications Corp.
AWE. Third Ave.
lester City, CA 94404
l ~/3 41 -1300

T(fX-1014 is a letter quality daisy wheel
Jiinter that prints up to 14 characters per
:econd. The printer features both pin feed
and friction feed for handling continuous
forms or single sheets of paper. Up to 173
characters can be printed on one line using
15 pitch. The carriage holds paper up to 14
inches wide. Users can select 10, 12, or 15
pitch. A sheet feed is sold separately. List
price: $649. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

Microbuffer
In mac
2465 Augustine Dr. #134
Santa Clara, CA 95051
800/547-5447
Microbuffer is an external print buffer
available in models that hold 32K or 64K of
data . Users can install chips on the internal
circuit board to increase buffer size up to
256K. Three buttons on the console con
trol clear, copy, and pause operations. The
buffer can be purchased with a serial or a
parallel attachment. The parallel model
comes with a 6-foot buffer-to-printer cable.
The unit measures approxirriately 5 Y1 by JYl
by 7Y; inches and weighs 1 pound. List
price: 32K $320, 64K $379. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

"Microbuffer allows you to send 64K of
data from the computer to the printer so
that the computer can be used for another
task while the printer prints queued docu
ments." David Riness, Glendale, California

Sprint 11/40-130 PLUS
Qume Corporation
2350 Qume Dr.
Sanjose, CA 95131
408/942-4000
The Sprint 11/40-130 PLUS daisy wheel
printer comes in standard and wide-track
models. The standard model has a 15-inch
carriage and prints up to 197 characters per
line. The wide-track model has a 22-inch
carriage for large spreadsheet applications
and prints up to 293 characters per line.
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Print wheels fo r Sprint 11140-130 PLUS have
130 characters, punctuation marks, and
special symbols that permit printing in
more than ten languages. Proportional
spacing or 10, 12, or 15 pitch can be se
lected. Both models print up to 40 charac
ters per second at 15 pitch. A bidirectional
tractor feed and a single-sheet feed are sold
separately. List price: $1990, wide-track
model $2965, tractor feed $240, sheet feed
$950. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Sprint 11/40 PLUS and
Sprint 11/55 PLUS
Qume Corporation
2350 Qume Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/942-4000
The Sprint 11/40 PLUS and Sprint 11/55
PLUS letter quality printers are identical ex
cept for their print speeds (40 and 55 char
acters per second, respectively). Both
models print at 10, 12, or 15 pitch or with
proportional spacing. They accept paper
up to 15 inches wide and print up to 197
characters a line at 15 pitch. Sound ratings
are between 63 and 65 dBA. A single-sheet
feed and a bidirectional tractor feed are
sold separately; so is DocuMinder, a forms
collector that attaches to the back of the
Sprint series printers and automatically col
lects and refolds continuous forms as they
are printed. List price: 11/40 PLUS $1776,
11155 PLUS $1990, tractor feed $240, sheet
feed $950, DocuMinder $75. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Transtar 315
Transtar
P.O. Box C-96975
Bellevue, WA 98009
206/454-9250
Transtar 315 is a dot matrix printer that
prints images in 7 basic colors and 30
shades. The printer uses impact printing
technology and multicolor ribbons for
color printing. Transtar 315 prints 50 char
acters per second and uses a 7 by 8 dot ma
tri x for character printing with a resolution
of 80 by 80 dots per inch for graphics print
ing. The carriage accepts paper up to 10
inches wide. Transtar 315 has two pitch set
tings, 10 and 13.3. The printer comes with a
friction feed for single sheets of paper and a
pin feed for continuous fo rms. List price:
parallel $599, serial $719. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

EXP 550
Silver Reed Corp. of America
19600 S. Vermont Ave.
Torrance, CA 90502
213/516-7008
The EXP 550 letter quality daisy wheel
printer prints 17 characters per second (cps)
and holds paper up to J7 inches wide. Pro
portional spacing or 10, 12, or 15 pitch can
be selected. The printer emulates the Diablo
1610 printer protocol so that word process
ing program device drivers for the Diablo
1610 can be used. A tractor feed is sold sep
arately. EXP 550 uses Olivetti ET series rib
bons. List price: parallel $895, serial $995,
tractor feed $159. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

''.At 17 cps, this printer does everything a
printer that costs twice as much does, such
as underline, superscript and subscript, and
boldface. It's an excellent value for home
use." Juliana Shei, Murrysville, Pennsyl
vania

EXP 500
Silver Reed Corp. of America
19600 S. Vermont Ave.
Torrance, CA 90502
213/516-7008
The EXP 500 daisy wheel printer prints 12
characters per second at 10, 12, or 15 pitch.
The printer holds paper up to 12 inches
wide and prints up to 150 characters per
line. The printer emulates the Diablo 1610
printer protocol so that word processing
program device drivers for the Diablo 1610
can be used. A tractor feed is optional. List
price: parallel $599, serial $699, tractor
feed $149. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

Transtar 130
Transtar
P.O. Box C-96975
Bellevue, WA 98009
206/454-9250
The Transtar 130 letter quality printer
prints at speeds up to 16 characters per sec
ond; users select 10, 12, or 15 pitch or pro
portional spacing. Transtar 130 holds paper
up to 17 inches wide and prints up to 225
characters on a line. A 256K print buffer is
included, and a tractor feed is sold sepa
rately. List price: parallel $895, serial $950.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.
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CR-II
Comrex International Inc.
3701 Skypark Dr. #120
Torrance, CA 90505
213/373-0280
CR-II is a letter quality printer that prints at
speeds up to 13 characters per second at 10,
12, or 15 pitch or with proportional spac
ing.CR-II holds paper up to 14 inches wide
and prints up to 165 characters on a line. A
tractor feed, a sheet feed, and a keyboard
are sold separately. With the keyboard op
tion, multicolor ribbons and correction
tape can be used when the printer is em
ployed as a typewriter. List price: parallel
$599, serial $649. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

Toshiba P1350
Toshiba America, Inc.
2441 Michelle Dr.
Tustin, CA 92680
7141730-5000
Toshiba P1350 is a multimode dot matrix
printer that prints in draft quality and near
letter quality modes. In draft mode, print
speeds reach 160 characters per second
(cps); in near letter quality mode, print
speeds reach 100 cps. Three type styles are
available: high-speed draft, prestige elite,
and courier. Users select proportional spac
ing or 10, 12, or 15 pitch. Graphics and dou
ble-wide characters can be produced if
software permits. The friction-feed carriage
handles paper up to 17 inches wide. A trac
tor feed and a sheet feed are sold separately.
List price: $2195. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

"Toshiba P1350 is a fast, near letter quality
printer designed for continuous use. The
control sequence is identical to that ofa
Qume, and the printhead can be controlled
to create high-resolution graphics." David
Riness, Glendale, California

D100, D200, and D300
Smith-Corona
65 Locust Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840
203/972-1471
DlOO, D200, and D300 are two-mode dot
matrix printers that have high-speed draft
and near letter quality capabilities. In high
speed draft mode DlOO prints 100 charac
ters per second (cps), D200 prints 120 cps,
and D300 prints 140 cps. In draft mode the
printers use a 9 by 8 dot matrix; for near
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letter quality printing they use a 17 by 16
dot matrix. Both parallel and serial attach
ments are included, as well as a tractor feed
and a friction feed. List price: DlOO $395,
0200 $595, 0300 $795. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

TP-IIPLUS
Smith-Corona
65 Locust Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840
203/972-1471
TP-11 PLUS is a letter quality character
printer that prints 12 characters per second
and comes with both parallel and serial at
tachments. The printer has a 570-character
print buffer and prints bidirectionally.
Pitches of 10, 12, or 15 can be selected, and
a tractor feed is sold separately. List price:
$645, tractor feed $149. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Ultrasonic III Messenger
Smith-Corona
65 Locust Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840
203/972-1471
Ultrasonic III Messenger is an electronic
typewriter that converts to a computer
printer when Smith-Corona's Messenger
Module is installed. The print speed is 12
characters per second. Pitches of 10, 12, or
15 can be selected. Daisy print wheels in ten
type styles are available. List price: $635,
Messenger Module $170. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

buffer; the serial model has a 2K print ~
buffer. RAM can be added in increment f
4K at additional cost. Eight character se
come with the printer, including English,
Swedish, Dutch, German, and French.
Pitches of 10, 12, or 17 can be selected.
Special high-absorbency paper, availabi,
from the manufacturer, is recommended 1
for best printing results. Paper comes in \
continuous forms or rolls, and a paper cut- \
ter attached to the printer can cut roll paper,
in any length. The printer handles paper up
to 8V2 inches wide. Each ink cartridge pro
duces 5 to 6 million characters. The printer
weighs 16 pounds. List price: parallel $895,
serial $923, ink cartridge $15. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.
1

Spool/64
Apparat, Inc.
4001 S. Tamarac Pkwy.
Denver, CO 80237
3031741-1778
The Spool/64 print buffer supplies 64K of
storage and is available in internal and
external models. The external model is
available with a parallel attachment or
combined parallel and serial attachments.
The internal model is available with a paral
lel attachment only. Cables are not in
cluded. A reset button on the front panel is
used to empty the buffer. The external unit
measures 6V2 inches wide by 2V2inches
high by 10V2 inches deep. List price: exter
nal $299, internal $245. Requirements:
parallel p-ort or serial port.

MicroSpooler
PT88-T2 Ink Jet Printer
Siemens Corporation
240 E. Palais Rd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
714/991-9700
PT88-T2 is a nonimpact dot matrix printer
that uses ink jet technology to print charac
ters and graphics. The printer uses no rib
bons or print elements; an ink-supply
cartridge feeds ink to the printhead, which
ejects ink onto the paper. PT88-T2 prints
150 characters per second with operating
noise rated at less than 50 dBA. The parallel
model comes with a 165-character print

Consolink
1840 Industrial Circle
Longmont, CO 80501
800/525-6705, 303/651-2014
MicroSpooler is a print buffer available in
16K, 32K, and 64K models with a variety
of attachments. The buffer has pause and
reset controls on the console and a multi
copy button for printing up to 99 copies of
a document. Light-emitting diodes display
the number of copies to be printed and the
amount of storage being used. Micro
Spooler measures 6V2 inches wide by 2Vi
inches high by 8 inches deep.and weighs 4
pounds. Cables are not included. List price:
$219. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.
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2712-M203 InkJet Printer
Siemens Corporation
240 E. Palais Rd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
7141991-9700
The 2712-M203 nonimpact dot matrix
printer uses ink jet printing technology to
print at speeds up to 270 characters per sec
ond. No ribbons or print elements are used;
an ink-supply cartridge feeds ink to the
printhead, which ejects ink onto the paper.
The printer's sound level is rated at less than
50 dBA. An 8K print buffer is included.
Pitches of 10, 12, or 17 can be selected. A
built-in tractor feed accommodates paper
as wide as 15·% inches. Special high-absor
bency paper is recommended for use with
2712-M203 and is available from the man
ufacturer in continuous forms or rolls. List
price: $2250. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

TC1040 Color Ink Jet Printer
PrintaColor
5965 Peachtree Corners E
Norcross, GA 30071
404/448-2675
TC1040 is a nonimpact dot matrix printer
that uses ink jet printing technology to pro
duce multicolored images. No ribbons or
print elements are used; an ink cartridge
feeds different colors of ink to the print
head, which ejects ink onto the paper.
Three primary colors-cyan, yellow, and
magenta-produce 125 shades and hun
dreds of color combinations. TC1040 uses a
9 by 12 dot matrix to produce images at
speeds up to 270 characters per second. A
512 by 512 pixel image can be printed in 60
seconds. Resolution is 120 horizontal by 85
vertical dots per inch. List price: $5495.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

A.C.T. II Color Ink Jet Printer
Advanced Color Technology
21 Alpha Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
617/256-1222
The A.CT. II dot matrix printer uses non
impact ink jet technology to produce char
acters and images in color. A multicolor
ink cartridge feeds colored inks to the
printhead, which ejects ink onto the paper.
Three basic colors-cyan, yellow, and
magenta-produce 125 shades and many
color combinations. The printer uses a 9 by
12 dot matrix to form characters. Graphics
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print resolution is 140 horizontal by 85 ver
tical dots per inch. A.CT. II prints up to
270 characters per second and prints a 512
by 512 pixel image in 35 seconds. List
price: $6400. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

SooperSpooler
Consolink
1840 Industrial Circle
Longmont, CO 80501
800/525-6705, 3031651-2014
SooperSpooler is an external print buffer
that compresses data transferred from the
computer to the buffer to maximize buffer
ing capabilities. Compression is selected
through a switch setting on the buffer or
through software controlled at the key
board. A single-sheet mode enables users to
hand-feed single sheets of paper into the
printer during printing. The buffer meas
ures 10 inches wide by 3 inches high by 8
inches deep. List price: 16K parallel $349,
62K upgrade $159, serial option $95. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

Series 200
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
Series 200 is a nonimpact printer with an
ink transfer system that prints characters
and graphics. The printer operates at noise
levels less than 52 dBA. Series 200 prints
about six 8V2- by 11-inch pages per minute.
It prints vertical or horizontal pages on
smooth-surfaced paper. Print status detec
tors indicate out of paper, jammed paper,
open cover, low ink, and transmission error
conditions. Other features include a built-in
sheet feed, an output paper stacker, and a
manual input feature that allows trans
parencies, envelopes, labels, and other
hand-fed forms to be printed. A cabinet and
a paper stacker/collator are sold separately.
List ~rice: $3995. Requirements: serial
porl.

DP-35 and DP-55
Dataproducts Corp.
6200 Canoga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818/887-3924
The DP-35 and DP-55 letter quality daisy
wheel printers print 35 and 55 characters
per second, respectively. Both models print
196 characters per line at 15 pitch. Other
pitch selections are 10 and 12. Options in
clude a tractor feed, a single- and a dual-bin
sheet feed, and a bottom feed for continu
ous forms. DP-55 's print status display is lo
cated on its front panel. List price: DP-35
$1995, DP-55 $2495. Requirements: paral
lel port or serial port.

M-100, M-120, and M-200
Dataproducts Corp.
6200 Canoga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818/887-3924
The M-100, M-120, and M-200 dot matrix
printers print 140, 180, and 340 characters
per second, respectively. All models print a
maximum of 132 characters per line at JO
pitch. Other pitch selections are 5 and 16.7.
The M-100 model offers proportional spac
ing. The M-lOOL label printer, a variation
of the M-100 dot matrix printer, prints bar
codes with or without alphanumerics. List
price: M-100 parallel $2950, serial $2982;
M-lOOL parallel $4150, serial $4190;
M-120 parallel $2650, serial $2682; M-200
parallel $2950, serial $2982. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

B-300, B-600, and B-1000
Dataproducts Corp.
6200 Canoga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818/887-3924
The B-300, B-600, and B-1000 band
printers print 300, 650, and 1025 lines per
minute, respectively. Alf models print up to
136 characters per line at 10 pitch. Six or
eight lines per vertical inch can be printed.
Separately priced options include a switch
to select the length of forms, 15 pitch, and
an acoustic cabinet. List price: B-300 paral
lel $6827, serial $6977; B-600 parallel
$8642, serial $8792; B-1000 parallel
$12,935, serial $13,085. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.
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BP-1500 and BP-2000
Dataproducts Corp.
6200 Canoga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818/887-3924
The BP-1500 and BP-2000 band printers
print 1500 and 2000 lines per minute, re
spectively. Both printers use 10 pitch and
print up to 132 characters per line. Either
six or eight lines per vertical inch can be
printed. The models come with a diagnos
tic status display, self-testing capabilities, a
paper puller, and low paper sensors. An
acoustic cabinet to reduce printing noise
can be purchased at additional cost. List
price: BP-1500 parallel $22,700, serial
$23,095; BP-2000 price not available. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

XY/749 Digital Plotter
IBM Instruments, Inc.
Orchard Park
P.O. Box 332
Danbury, CT 06810
2031796-25 07
The XY/749 Digital Plotter is a high-speed ,
eight-pen plotter that uses 8V2- by 11-inch
paper. The plotter command set is compati
ble with the XY/750 digital plotter from
IBM Instruments so that software for the
XY/750 can be used without modification.
RS-232C and IEEE-488 serial attachments
are included. List price: $1995. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Series C
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
lJ.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Series C nonimpact color printer uses
ink jet printing to produce characters and
graphics in up to seven solid colors and
thousands of shades. The printer operates
at noise levels less than 55 dBA and prints
up to 20 characters per second. The charac
ter dot resolution is 120 dots per inch. Al
though 8V2- by 11-inch bond paper can be
used with Series C, a clay-coated paper
available from Diablo Systems is recom
mended for best results. Low ink and low
paper indicators, pause and feed switches,
an ink purge switch, and a 4K print buffer
are included. Domestic and international
character sets are available. List price: do
mestic model $1250, international model
$1350. Requirements: parallel port.
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LetterPro 20
Daisy Wheel Printer
Qume Corporation
2350 Qume Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/942-4000
LetterPro 20 is a daisy wheel letter quality
printer that prints at speeds up to 20 char
acters per second at 10, 12, or 15 pitch or
with proportional spacing. The carriage ac
cepts paper up to 13 inches wide. At 15
pitch the printer produces up to 165 charac
ters per line. LetterPro 20 uses ribbon car
tridges and print wheels for Qume's Sprint
series printers. The printer's sound rating is
59 dBA. A tractor feed is sold separately.
List price: $899. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

commodates forms up to 15.2 inches wide.
A 512-character buffer is included. Sepa
rately priced options include a bidirectional
tractor feed and a single-tray sheet feed.
List price: $1095, tractor feed $175, sheet
feed $795. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

"The Diab/a 620 printer produces good
quality print. However, I find 20 cps slow
for long documents, and I have noticed that
ribbons tend to get tangled in the ribbon
feed wheel." Tom R. Thurmond, Vacaville,
California

Model 620
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Model 620 letter quality daisy wheel
printer prints up to 25 characters per sec
ond (cps). Up to 198 characters can be
printed on a line at 15 pitch, and 10 or 12
pitch can also be selected. The printer ac

LetterPro 20 Daisy Wheel Printer,
Qume Corp.

Model 630
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Model 630 letter quality daisy wheel
printer prints up to 40 characters per sec
ond. The printer's friction feed handles pa
per l6 V2 inches wide, and paper 15 inches
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wide can be used with a tractor feed. Pitch
selections are 10, 12, and 15. Separately
priced options for Model 630 include a
dual-tray sheet feed and a dual-tray sheet
and envelope feed. List price: $2340, dual
tray sheet feed $1660, dual-tray sheet and
envelope feed $1860. Requirements: serial
port.

Model 620 API
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Model 620 AP! letter quality daisy
wheel printer prints 21 characters per sec
ond at 10, 12, or 15 pitch. Up to 198 charac
ters can be printed on a line at 15 pitch. The
printer handles paper up to 15 .2 inches
wide. List price: $1095. Requirements: par·
allel port or serial port.

and horizontal dots per inch. Model 150Z
accepts paper up to 15 inches wide in a 132
column carriage. An 80-column-carriage
model is also available.
A pin-feed adjustable tractor is included;
continuous forms can be loaded from the
front of the printer. Front panel control
switches and indicators set and show the
following: power on, hold, reset, forms
feed, testing, on line, out of paper, and line
error. A 4K print buffer is included. List
price: 80 column $1820, 132 column
$1895. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.
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Diablo 630 ECS, Diab/a Systems

Series 150
Anacom General Corp.
1116 E. Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA 92631
714/992-0223
The Series 150 dot matrix printer prints up
to 150 characters per second. The printer
uses a 9 by 9 dot matrix to form characters
and prints at 5 or 10 pitch. Series 150 is
available with carriage widths of either 80
columns (for paper up to 8Y2 inches wide)
or 132 columns (for paper up to 15 inches
wide). Series 150 loads continuous forms
from the front of the printer into adjustable
pin-feed tractors on the carriage. A 25 6
character print buffer is included; a 4K
print buffer is sold separately. List price: 80
column $1420, 132 column $1495. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

Series 160
Anacom General Corp.
1116 E. Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA 92631
714/992-0223
The Series 160 dot matrix printer prints
150 characters per second using a 9 by 9
matrix to form characters. Five or 10 pitch
can be selected. A 132-column model ac
cepts paper up to 15 inches wide; an 80
column model handles paper up to 8Y1
inches wide. Adjustable pin-feed tractors
are included. A 256-character print buffer
comes with the printer; a lK to 4K print
buffer is sold separately. List price: 80 col
umn $1675, 132 column $1750. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Series 160Z
Series 150Z
Anacom General Corp.
1116 E. Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA 92631
714/992-0223
The Anacom Series 150Z dot matri x
printer prints up to 150 characters per sec
ond. Pitch selections include 5, 6, 8.3, 10,
12, and 16.5. Dot-addressable graphics are
produced with a resolution of 67 vertical
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Anacom General Corp.
1116 E. Valencia Dr.
Fullerton, CA 92631
714/992-0223
The Anacom Series 160Z dot matri x
printer prints 150 characters per second
and uses a 9 by 12 matri x to form charac
ters. Pitches of 5, 6, 8.3, 10, 12, or 16.5 can
be selected. A two-pass overprinting mode
permits text quality printing. The printer
produces dot-addressable graphics with a

resolution of 70 vertical and horizontal
dots per inch. Series 160Z is available with
a 132-column or an 80-column carriage.
Adjustable pin-feed tractors are included.
Front panel switches and indicators set and
show the following: power on, hold, reset,
forms feed, testing, and out of paper. List
price: 80 column $2075, 132 column
$2150. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Model 351
Centronics Data Computer Corp.
1 Wall St.
Hudson, NH 03051
603/883-0111
The Centronics Model 351 dot matrix
printer prints up to 200 characters per sec
ond in draft or correspondence quality
mode. Users can select 5, 6, 8.25, 10, 12, or
16.5 pitch or proportional spacing. The
132-column carriage holds paper up to 15
inches wide. The front panel has an out-of
paper indicator and control switches. List
price: $2195. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

Model353
Centronics Data Computer Corp.
1 Wall St.
Hudson, NH 03051
603/883-0111
The Centronics Model 353 dot matrix
printer prints 200 characters per second
(cps) in data processing mode and 50 cps in
correspondence mode. Data processing
mode uses a 7 by 9 matrix to form charac
ters, and correspondence mode uses a 15 by
16 matrix. Pitches include 10, 12, 13.2, 15,
and 16.5; expanded characters can also be
printed. Dot-addressable graphics are
printed with a resolution of 66 by 72 dots
per inch. The 132-column carriage holds
paper up to 15 inches wide. Indicators and
switches show and set the following: out of
paper, forms feed, and line feed. List price:
$2495. Requirements: parallel port or se
rial port.
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Model 358
Centronics Data Computer Corp.
I Wall Sr.
Hudson, NH 03051
603/883-0111
The Centronics Model 358 dor matri x
printer prints 400 charai.:ters per second
(cps) in data processing mode and 100 cps
in correspondence quality mode. Users can
select 10, 12, 13.3, 15, or 16.7 pitch; the
printer also prims expanded characters.
Model 358 prims four ro seven colors with
multicolor ribbons. Dor-addressable graph
ics are primed with a resolution of 67 by 72
dots per inch. Conrrols and indicators on
the front panel set and show the following:
out of paper, override for ms feed, and line
feed. List·price: $3150. Req uirements: par
allel port or serial port.

CI-300 and CI-600
CIE Terminals
2505 McCabe Way
Irvine, CA 92714
714/660-1421
The CJ-300 and CI-600 dot matrix line
printers offer high-speed line priming in
two prim modes. CI-300's variable speeds
range from 85 lines per minute (lpm) in let
ter quality mode ro 300 lpm in data pro
cessing quality mode. CI-600's variable
speeds range from 170 !pm in letter quality
mode ro 600 lpm in data processing quality
mode. Borh printers handle paper up to 16
inches wide and prim up to 220 characters
per line. Paper is loaded from the front or
bottom of the printers. A 2-digit display on
the front panel indicates print conditions
such as out of paper, ja mmed paper, open
platen, and out of ribbon. List prii.:e:
Cl-300 $4500, Cl-600 $5900. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

CR-III
Comrex International Inc.
3701 Skypark Dr.
Tcmance, CA 90505
213/373-0280
The CR-111 letrer quality daisy wheel
printer prints 23 characters per second .
CR-Ill comes with a 132-column carriage
for printing wide forms. Two-rnlor rihhons
provide color priming. A SK buffer is in
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eluded, and multiple-copy selection allows
multiple priming of documents in the
buffer. CR-Ill emulates the Diablo 630 pro
tocol. Separately priced options include a
cut-sheet feed and a tractor feed. List price:
nor available. Requirements: serial port or
parallel port .

Daisy M20, Daisy Systems

Daisy M20
Daisy Systems
P.O. Box 1010
Torrance , CA 90505
800/423-2479, 800/441-5273 Cali fornia
The Daisy M20 letter quality daisy wheel
printer prints 20 charac ters per second and
accepts paper up to 16Y2 inches wide. Ten,
12, or 15 pitch can be selected. Daisy MlO
emulates the Diablo 630 and Qume Sprint
5 protocols. Either parallel or serial attach
ments can be selected by a switch. Indica
tors show ribbon and paper out, pause, and
forms feed print conditions. List price:
$999. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

ECS prints up to 40 characters per second
at 10, 12, or 15 pitch and accommodates pa
per up to 16 Y2 inches wide. Model 630 ECS
with WordPlus PC software prims the 128
special characters in the IBM PC's extended
character ser. However, the printer with
this software uses fewer types of print
wheels than the regular Model 630 ECS.
List price: $3495, with WordP/us PC
$2595 . Requiremenrs: parallel port or se
rial port.

Model 630 API
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
Model 630 API is a letter quality daisy
wheel printer that prims 40 characters per
second and uses Diablo metal or plastic
print wheels. Print features include propor
tional spacing, fo rmat control, graphics,
plotting, underlining, boldfacing, shadow
priming, and centering. Paper is fed from
the top or bottom of the primer through a
sheet feed. A 1.JK buffer is included. List
price: $2340. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

Series 38

CI-300, CIE Terminals

Model 630 ECS and 630 ECS
with WordPlus PC
Diablo Systems, In c.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Model 630 ECS letter quality daisy
wheel primer, also ca lled an extended char
ac ter set printer, uses prim wheels with as
many as 192 characters each as well as stan
dard 96-character print wheels. Model 630

Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremonr, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Series 38 dot matrix printer reaches
speeds of up to 400 characters per second
and prints at 5 or 10 pitch. The pri nthead
has 14 needles that print a 7 by 7 dot ma
tri x to form characters. The printer handles
paper from 4 to 15 inches wide in single
sheets or continuous forms. A 256-charac
ter print buffer is included. List price: paral
lel $2195, serial $2345. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.
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Series llCQ and Series 32CQ
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Series llCQ and Series 32CQ dot ma
trix printers print 100 characters per sec
ond (cps) and 150 cps, respectively, in draft
mode. Series llCQ prints 30 cps in corre
spondence quality mode, and Series 32CQ
prints 60 cps. Both printers have 5, 6, 8.3,
10, 12, and 16.6 pitch selections. Series
llCQ is an 80-column printer; Series 32CQ
is a 132-column printer. Both models have
built-in rear, front, and bottom feed op
tions. List price: Series 11 CQ parallel or se
rial $749; Series 32CQ parallel $1095,
serial $1195. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

Series 11, Series 31, and
Series 32
Diablo Systems, Inc.
901 Page Rd.
P.O. Box 5030
Fremont, CA 94537
415/498-7000
The Series 11 and Series 31 dot matrix
printers print 100 characters per second
(cps) and use a 9 by 7 dot matrix to form
characters. Series 11 is an 80-column
printer; Series 31 is a 132-column printer.
The Series 32 dot matrix printer prints 150
cps using a 9 by 9 dot matrix to form char
acters. List price: not ava ilable. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Sweet-P Model 100 Plotter
Enter Computer, Inc.
6867 Nancy Ridge Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
619/450-0601
The Sweet-P Model 100 Plotter is a single
pen plotter that plots on 8V2- by 11-inch pa
per or transparencies. Pen velocity is 6
inches per second; resolution is in .004-inch
increments. A separately sold support pack
includes cables, software w ith demonstra
tion programs, four pens, and paper. List
price: $695, support pack $120. Require
ments: parallel port.
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Sweet-P Model 600
Six Shooter Plotter
Enter Computer, Inc.
6867 Nancy Ridge Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
619/450-0601
The Sweet-P Model 600 Six Shooter Plotter
uses six pens to plot on 8Y2- by I I-inch or
11- by 17-inch paper and transparenci es.
Pen veloc ity is 14 inches per second; resolu
tion is in .004-inch increments. A 2K buffer

Sweet-P Model 600 Six-Shooter,
Enter Computer
is included and can be ex panded to 8K .
Sweet-P Model 600 uses three pen widths:
fine, standard, and wide. The plotter
weighs 8 pounds. List price: $ 1095. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

Single and Dual Cassette
Sheet Feeders
Gradco Systems, Inc.
3421 W. Segerstrom Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92704
714/549-9175
The Single and Dual Cassette Sheet Feeders
can be used with daisy wheel and dot ma
trix printers. All models have a bottom
feed design. The sheet feeds handle letter
and legal-size paper in either vertica l or
horizontal positions. The single-cassette
feed holds 250 sheets of paper, and th e
du al-cassette feed holds 500 sheets. List
price: not avai lable.

The Sprinter
Micro Peripherals, Inc.
4426 S. Century Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
800/821-8848
The Sprinter is a portable 16-pound dot
matrix printer that prints up to 160 charac
ters per second and has an 8-inch print line.
Sprinter prints in high-speed draft and
high-density nea r letter quality modes.
Single sheets and continuous forms are fed
into the tractor feed from the front of the

printer. Users can select 5, 6, 7.2, 7.5, 8.5,
10, 12, 14.4, 15, or 17 pitch. A 4K print
buffer is included and can be expanded to
68K. The Sprinter's control panel erubles
users to set print selections including font,
length of form, character density, top of
form, and line feed. List price: parallel
$795, serial $905. Requirements : parallel
port or ser ial port.

PrintMate 99
Micro Peripherals, Inc.
4426 S. Century Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84 123
800/821-8848
The PrintMate 99 dot matrix printer prints
up to 100 characters per second in high
speed mode and also features near letter
quality mode. Users can select IO, 12, or 17
pitch or double-wide character printing.
The maximum print line is 8 inches. Single
sheet paper and continuous forms are fed
into either the friction feed carriage or the
built-in tractor feed from the front of the
printer. Other sepa rately priced options in
cl ude a single-bin sheer feed and a noise re
duction cover. List price: $599. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

PrintMate 150
Micro Peripherals, Inc.
4426 S. Century Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
800/821-8848
The PrintMare 150 dot matrix printer
prints 150 characters per second in draft
mode. The printer also offers near letter
quality mode. Graphics are dot addressable
with a resolution of 72 vertical by 50, 60,
75, 80, or 85 horizontal dots per inch. The
printer handles forms up to 15 inches wide
and prints a ma ximum of 23 l characters
per line. PrintMate 150 offers a front panel
keypad option that allows users to set print
selections such as length of form, print den
sity, and character set. A parallel attach
ment is included; a serial attachm ent is also
avai lable. List price: with keypad$ l 150,
without keypad $ 1045 . Requirements: par
allel port or serial port.
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IBM PC Color Printer
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska, Hawaii
The IBM PC Color Printer for the IBM PC
and XT is a multimode color dot matrix
printer that prints text and graphics. In
data processing mode the printer prints 200
characters per second (cps), in text quality
mode 110 to 150 cps, and in near letter
quality mode 30 to 40 cps. Pitches of 10, 12,
or 17.1 or proportional spacing can be se
lected in all print modes. The printer pro
duces up to 226 characters per line using
17.1 pitch. The IBM PC Color Printer uses
three types o f cartridge ribbons: process
ribbon (eight colors), primary ribbon (four
colors), and black ribbon. List price: $1995.
Requirements: parallel port.

Starwriter F-10
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The Starwriter F-10 daisy wheel printer
(from C. ltoh) prints 40 characters per sec
ond and holds paper up to 15 inches wide.
The printer is 6 inches high and weighs 30
pounds. Starwriter F-10 prints multiple
part forms with up to three copies each. A
256-character print buffer comes with the
printer, and a 2K print buffer is available. A
bidirectional tractor feed, avai lable sepa
rately, handles continuous forms. List price:
$1795, tractor feed $325 . Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Printmaster F-10
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The Printmaster F-10 daisy wheel printer
(from C. ltoh) prints 55 characters per sec
ond. The printer is 6 inches high and
weighs 30 pounds. Printmaster F-10 ac
cepts paper up to 15 inches wide and prints
a maximum of 163 characters per line. It
handles single and multiple-part forms (the
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origi;1al and five copies) in a friction-feed
carriage. A bidirectional tractor feed, sold
separately, handles continuous forms. A
256-character print buffer comes with the
printer; a 2K buffer is a sepa rately priced
option. List price: $1995, forms tractor
$325. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

MT660
Mannesmann Tall y
8301S. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The MT 660 dot matri x line printer prints
600 lines per minute (lpm) in draft mode
and 280 lpm in letter qualit y mode. Dot
addressable graphics have a resolution of
up to JOO by 255 dots per inch. Separately
priced options include a 2K or 4K print
buffer and industrial graphics. The indus
trial graph ics option prints forms, bar
codes, OCR-A or OCR-B fonts, and char
acters up to 10 inches high. List price: par
allel $7995, serial $8245. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Pixy 3
Marinesmann Tally
8301 s. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The Pixy 3 graphics plotter produces
graphics on paper and transparencies in up
to eight colors with three plotting pens.
Resolution is in .004-inch increments, and
pen velocity is 8 inches per second. A Greek
(scientific) character set is included . Sepa
ratel y priced options include a five-pen wa
tercolor set and a five-p en oil color set. List
price: parallel $795, serial $885. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

MT 420/440
Mannesmann Tall y
8301 S. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The MT 440 dot matrix printer prints 400
characters per second (cps) in draft mode
and 100 cps in letter quality mode. MT 420
prints more slowly than MT 440. Features
include dual-pass printing for near letter
quality and bidirectional logic seeking
printing. List price: MT 420 $2295, MT
440 $2995. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

MT 1600/1800
Ma nnesmann Tally
8301 S. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The MT 1800 dot matrix printer prints
200 characters per second in draft mode
and also prints in letter qualit y mode. MT
1800 features Orator and Sans Serif fonts.
Both MT 1800 and MT 1600 produce dot
addressable graphics with 50 by 72 to 100
by 72 dots per inch resolution. The operat
ing noise level is 53 dBA. List price: MT
1600 $1695, MT 1800 $1995. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

MT 160 Series
Mannesmann Tally
8301S.180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/25 1-5524
The MT 160 Series dot matrix printer
prints I 60 characters per second (cps) in
draft mode and 40 cps in letter quality
mode. The printer features expanded and
compressed characters, emphasized print,
superscript and subscript, and scientific
characters. Dual attachments for parallel or
serial use and a tractor or friction feed with
a tear bar are included. Separately priced
options include a paper roll holder and a
power suppl y. List price: $698 . Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

DTC Style Writer
Data Terminals & Communications
590 Division St.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/378-1112
The OTC Style Writer daisy wheel printer
prints up to 130 words per minute. Two
colo rs (red and black) can be printed using
special ribbons. The printer comes with a
35K print buffer; a 67K buffer is sold sepa
rately. Additional pitch selections, propor
tional spacing, and multiple fonts can also
be purchased at an extra cost. Other op
tions include a single-bin sheet feed that
holds up to 150 sheets of paper and an ad
justable tractor feed. List price: $899. Re
quirements: parallel port.
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8600 B
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Camon, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The 8600 B dot matri x primer (from C.
ltoh) prints 180 charac ters per second (cps)
in high-speed draft mode, 90 cps in high
density mode, and 60 cps in near letter
quality mode. Pitch selections include 10,
12, and 17; proportional and compressed
spacing are also included. The 10-inch car
riage allows an 80-column line at 10 pitch.
The printer handles multiple-part fo rms
with up to th ree copies. A red and black
ribbon permits two-color printing. A 2K
print buffe r is included with the parallel
printer model, and a 4K buffer comes with
the serial model. List price: parallel $ 1295,
serial $1395. Requirements: parallel port or
serial port.

Microline 93
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
609/235-2600
The Microline 93 dot matri x printer prints
160 characters per second (cps) in high
speed draft mode, 80 cps in emphasized
and enhanced modes, and 40 cps in corre
spondence quality mode. The printer offers
5, 6, 8.5, 10, 12, and 17 pitch. Graphics are
dot addressable with 60- by 72-dots-per
inch resolution. Paper up to 15 inches wide
fits in the carriage when you use a friction
feed, and 16-inch-wide paper firs with a
tractor feed. Microline 93 feeds single-sheer
or continuous fo rms paper from the back
or bottom of the printer. List price: para llel
$999, serial $1098. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

Microline 80
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
Microline 80 is an 80-column dot mat ri x
printer that prints up to 80 characters per
second. Up to 132 characters per line can be
primed when condensed prim is used. T he
primhead movement is unidirectiona l. List
price: $299. Requiremems: para llel porr or
serial port.

Circle 685 on reader service card
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IMP-3 and IMP-4
Axiom Corp.
1014 Griswold Ave.
San Fernando, CA 91340
213/365-9521
The IMP-3 and IMP-4 dot matrix printers
print 100 characters per second at 10, 12, or
16.5 pitch. IMP-3 accepts single sheets or
roll paper. IMP-4 accepts single sheets, roll
paper, or tractor-fed continuous forms.
Double-pass printing on both models gives
a near letter quality image. Dot-addressable
graphics are printed with a maximum reso
lution of 137 horizontal by 144 vert ical dots
per inch. A 512-character buffer is in
cluded, and a 2K buffer is sold separately.
List price: IMP-3 $699, IMP-4 $749. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

8510 SP
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The 8510 SP dot matrix printer (from C.
ltoh) prints 180 characters per second (cps)
at 5, 6, 8.5, 10, 12, or 17 pitch or with pro
portional spacing. Printing speeds in corre
spondence mode reach 120 cps. The 10
inch carriage accommodates 132 characters
per line in compressed pitch on paper 8V2
inches wide. The printer prints in seven col
ors using multicolor ribbon. List price: par
allel $795, serial $840. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Sprinter
The Alien Group
27 W. 23rd St.
New York City, NY 10010
212/741-1770
Sprinter is a 62K print buffer whose buff
ered data can be viewed on a monitor. A 12
butmn keypad attached by cable to the
buffer allows bidirectional scrolling and dis
plays data stored in the buffer's memor y.
Sprinter displays data on a monitor in an
80-column by 24-row or 64-column by 16
row format. The unit measures I by 9 by 12
inches. List price: parallel $580, serial
$680. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.
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Sprinter, The Alien Group

Alphacom 42

P-80 and P-132

Alphacom, Inc.
2323 S. Bascom Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/559-8000
Alphacom 42 is a 40-column nonimpact
thermal printer. The printer prints two 40
column lines per second and fe atures bit
mapped graphics. Ca bles are sold sepa
rately. List price: $79.95, cables $20 each.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

Dataproducts Corp.
6200 Ca noga Ave.
Woodland Hills, CA 91365
818/887-3924
The P-80 and P-132 dot matri x printers
print in high-speed draft and near letter
quality modes. P-80 is an 80-column
printer and P-132 is a 132-column printer.
Speeds range from 100 to 200 characters
per second. Both models print double-wide
characters and include 10, 12, and 16.8
pitch selections. A tracto r feed that handles
continuo us forms is included. Single sheets
can be manu ally fed into the friction feed.
A cur-sheet feed, colo r graphics capabili
ties, and a G reek (scientific and mathemati
cal) character set are also available at
additional cost. List price: P-80 $1299,
P-132 $1499. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

A100 Sheet Feeder
LQ Corporation
180 Research Pkw y.
Meriden, CT 06450
203/237-7311
The AIOO single-bin automatic sheet feed
handles paper for daisy wheel and dot ma
tri x printers and elec tronic typew riters.
A IOO works with printers including NEC
.3500, NEC 2050, Cl Daisywriter 200, and
C. lroh F-10. AIOO handles up to 200 shee ts
of 8 V2- by I I-inch or 8V2- by 14-inch paper
at a time. AIOO accepts 16 to 24 pounds of
paper. List price: $595.
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Transtar 140

AMT Office Printer

Spirit

Transtar
P.O. Box C-96975
Bellevue, WA 98009
206/454-9250
The Transtar 140 letter quality daisy wheel
printer prints 40 characters per second.
The printer emulates the Diablo 1610
printer protocol. Transtar 140 is available in
a serial model only. List price: $1695. Re
quirements: serial port.

Advanced Matrix Technology, Inc. (AMT)
1157 Tourmaline Dr.
Newbur y Park, CA 91320
805/499-87 41
The AMT Office Printer is a dot matrix
printer with multimode, multifont print ca
pabilities and a color printing optio n. In
high-speed draft mode, the printer prints
250 characters per second (cps), in memo
mode 100 cps, and in letter mode 45 cps.
Fonts such as Courier 72, Letter Gothic 12,
and Gothic 17 can be selected. Optional
features include proportional spacing, sci
entific OCR-A , and bar coding. A sepa
rately priced option allows colo r graphics
and tex t to be printed on paper or trans
parencies by using multicolor ribbons. List
price: $2895, color option $100. Require
ments: parallel port o r serial port.

Mannesmann Tally
8301s.180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The Spirit dot matrix printer prints 80
characters per second in draft mode. Dou
ble-strike and emphasized printing modes
can be selected. The 80-column printer
produces italic, compressed, and double
wide characters. Adjustable tractor feeds
are included for continuous forms printing,
and single sheets can be fed into the fric
tion-feed carriage. Dot-addressable graph
ics resolution is 80 by 82 dots per inch in
regul ar mode and 160 by 82 dots per inch
in high-density mode. Separately priced op
tions include a paper roll holder and a noise
reduction device that lowers sound levels to
53 dBA while printing. List price: parallel
$399, serial $494. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

MT180
Mannesmann Tally
8301 s. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The MT 180 dot matrix printer prints 160
characters per second (cps) in high-speed
draft mode or 40 cps in letter quality mode.
The 132-column printer includes a fricti on
feed for single-sheet printing and a built-in
tractor feed for continuous forms printing.
The printer produces proportional spacing
and expanded and emphasized print. MT
180 comes with a dual attachment for par
allel or serial ports. List price: $998. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

Colorwriter
Gould Electronics, Inc.
Recording Systems Divisio n
3631 Perkins Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44114
216/361-3315
The Colorwriter plotter plots 16 inches per
second in up to ten colors. Resolution is in
.001-inch increments. The plotter has a 16K
buffer. List price: $1995. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Prowriter 2-1550
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 6 17/828-8150
The Prowriter 2-1550 dot matri x printer
(from C. Itoh ) has a 15-inch carri age and
prints up to 120 characters per second in
high-speed draft mode. The printer also has
a correspondence qualit y mode. Prowriter
2-1550's print options include pitch settings
of 5, 6, 8.5, 10, 12, and 17, propo rtional
spacing, and double-wide charac ters. The
printer accepts single sheets of paper in a
frictio n-feed carriage and continuous fo rms
paper in pin-feed tractors. Graphics resolu
tion is 144 by 160 dots per inch. List price:
$995. Req uirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Transtar
P.O. Box C-96975
Bellevue, WA 98009
206/454-9250
The portable Transtar 120 daisy wheel
printer prints up to 14 characters per sec
ond. Users select 10, 12, or 15 pitch. Tran
star 120 emulates the Diablo 16JO printer
protocol. The printer weighs less than 19
pounds. List price: $599. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.
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Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The Gorilla/Banana dot matrix printer
(from C. ltoh) is an 80-column printer that
prints 50 characters per second and weighs
12 pounds. Users can select 5 or 10 pitch.
The printer's dot-addressable graphics have
a resolution of 63 by 60 dots per inch. Go
rilla/Banana prints only on continuous
forms paper fed into the tractor feed. List
price: $249. Requirements: parallel port or
serial po rt.

Thermagrafix 600
MT1612

Transtar 120

Gorilla/Banana

Mannesmann Tall y
8301S. 180th
Kent, WA 98032
206/251-5524
The MT 1612 dot matrix printer prints 200
characters per second at JO, J2, or J6.5
pitch. The printer is available with or with
out a full ANS I keyboard. A light-emitting
diode feature displays column and line posi
tions on the keyboard model, and the key
board has a numeric keypad. Separately
priced options include a noise reduction
kit, a bottom feed , and short-form, quick
tear features. List price: without keyboard
$1945, with keyboard £2295. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Quality Micro Systems (QMS)
I Magnum Pass
Mobile, AL 36618
205/633-4300
Thermagrafix 600 is a high-speed thermal
matrix printer that produces up to six
pages in I minute. Resolution is 203 dots
per inch, and a variety of fonts can be pro
duced. A built-in sheet feed accepts 250
sheets of plain paper. Users can feed single
sheets into the printer or use 8V1- by J1-inch
roll paper to speed output. List price: not
available. Requirements : parallel port or se
rial port.
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Sellum Printers

Pacemark 2350

Microline 83A

lntek Manufacturing Co.
780 Charcot Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
408/946-9041
The Sellum Printers are letter quality
printers. Model N-35 prints 33 characters
per second (cps), and Model N-77 prints 55
cps. Each printer comes with a 16K print
buffer; a 48K buffer is optional. Protocols
for NEC, Diablo, or Qume printers can be
selected. Data transmission rates can be set
from 50 to 19,000 bits per second . List
price: N-35 parallel or serial $1995, N-77
parallel or serial $2495.

Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
The Pacemark 2350 dot matrix printer
prints 350 characters per second in high
speed draft mode using bidirectional logic
seeking printhead movement. Character
and graphics images are formed with a 9 by
9 dot matrix. The printer prints in two col
ors: red or black. Dot-addressable graphics
are produced with a resolution of 72 by 72
dots per inch. Pacemark 2350 includes a 2K
print buffer. List price: parallel $2695, se
rial $2775. Requirements : parallel port or
serial port.

Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
The Microline 83A dot matrix printer
prints 120 characters per second (cps) in
high-speed draft mode. Pitch selections in
clude 5, 8.3, 10, and 16.5. The carriage
holds paper up to 16 inches wide. Friction
and tractor feeds are included. The printer
produces block graphics; an option that
provides dot-addressable graphics ca
pability is sold separately. List price: parallel
or serial $749. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

TIP-800
Martec Int'! Electronics Corp.
3285 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
4081727-8447
The TIP-800 thermal printer uses a 9 by 9
dot matrix at 80 characters per second (cps)
or a 25 by 19 dot matrix at 40 cps. This 80
column printer uses thermal paper for non
impact printing or normal paper with a rib
bon for impact printing. During nonimpact
printing, TIP-800 prints with bidirectional
printhead movement; during impact print
ing, TIP-800 prints with unidirectional
printhead movement. List price: not avail
able. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Pacemark 2410
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
609/235-2600
The Pacemark 2410 dot matrix printer
prints 350 characters per second (cps) in
high-speed draft mode, 175 cps in high
density draft mode, and 85 cps in corre
spondence quality mode. The printer in
cludes a friction feed for single sheets of
paper and a tractor feed for continuous
forms. The tractor feed handles paper up to
16 inches wide. Dot-addressable graphics
have resolutions of 72 by 72 and 144by 144
dots per inch. The printer prints in two col
ors: red or black. An optional sheet feed
holds 200 sheets of 7.2- or 14.3-inch by up
to 15-inch paper. List price: parallel $2995,
serial $3075. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.
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Microline 82A
Microline 84 Step 2
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
The Microline 84 Step 2 dot matrix printer
prints 200 characters per second (cps) in
high-speed draft mode, 100 cps in en
hanced overstrike mode, and 50 cps in
correspondence qu ~lit y and graphics
modes. Users can select 5, 6, 8.5, 10, 12, or
17 pitch or proportional spacing. Both a
friction feed and a tractor feed are included
for handling single sheets or continuous
forms. Paper 2 to 16 inches wide can be
used. The printer produces dot-addressable
graphics with resolutions of 60 by 72, 72
by 72, and 103 by 72 dots per inch. List
price: parallel $1395, serial $1495. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

Microline 92
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
The Microline 92 dot matrix printer prints
160 characters per second (cps) in high
speed draft mode, 80 cps in emphasized ·
and enhanced print modes, and 40 cps in
correspondence quality mode. Pitch selec
tions include 5, 6, 8.5, 10, 12, and 17. Dot
addressable graphics are produced with res
olutions of 60 by 72 and 72 by 72 dots per
inch. The friction feed accepts paper up to
8V2 inches wide, and the tractor feed han
dles paper up to 9V2 inches wide. Pa'per can
be fed from the bottom or the back of the
printer. List price: parallel $599, serial
$698. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
6091235-2600
The Microline 82A dot matrix printer
prints up to 120 characters per second (cps).
Pitch selections include 5, 8.3, 10, and 16.5.
Paper up to 9V2 inches wide can be used
with the tractor feed. The printer produces
block graphics; an option that provides
dot-addressable graphics capability is sold
separately. Other separately priced options
include an adjustable tractor feed, a roll pa
per stand, and an acoustic cover. List price:
parallel or serial $349. Requirements: par
allel port or serial port.

Qantex Model 7065
North Atlantic Industries, Inc.
Qantex Division
60 Plant Ave.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
516/582-6060
Qantex Model 7065 is a multimode dot
matrix printer compatible with Epson and
IBM printer escape codes. The printer in
cludes both a serial and a parallel port and
features proportional spacing, right justifi
cation, and automatic underlining, over
printing, and boldfacing functions. Model
7065 operates at 300 characters per second
(cps) in draft mode, 250 cps in compose
mode, 125 cps in near letter quality mode,
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and 65 cps in letter quality mode. The
printer stores up to three fonts, and it per
forms a self-diagnostic test before operat
ing. List price: $1995. Requirements:
parallel port or serial port.

Primage I
Primages Inc.
620 Johnson Ave.
Bohemia, NY 11716
5161567-8200

Primage I is a letter quality daisy wheel
printer that includes serial and parallel
ports. Primage I prints 45 characters per
second and provides eight variable type
fonts and multiple-language capability. By
using ten character sets in firmware, users
can print special characters from 30 differ
ent languages without changing the print
wheel. An automatic sheet feed is available.
List price: $1695. Requirements: parallel
port or serial port.

CR-1810 ComScriber I
Comrex International Inc.
3701 Skypark Dr.
Torrance, CA 90505
2131373-0280

CR-1810 ComScriber I is a plotter that pro
duces charts, graphs, and illustrations in
several colors. The plotter produces graph
ics on transparencies and 8V2- by 11-inch
paper. Graphics can be extended up to 120
inches in length. The CR-1810 plotter is ac
curate to V4ooo inch, draws at 6 inches per
second, and has a pause feature for chang
ing pen colors. The unit is controlled with
12 keys and includes a self-testing feature.
CR-1810 requires the Comrex support
pack, which includes pens, paper, parallel
attachment cable, and tutorial software.
List price: $695, support pack $100.

Canon PJ-1080A
Canon USA Inc.
One Canon Plaza
Lake Success, NY 11042
5161488-6700

Canon PJ-1080A is an ink jet printer that
prims up to seven colors on paper or trans
parencies. It prints 37 characters per second
in four character types; international fonts
are available. The printer provides high
resolution color graphics of 640 dots per
line on a black or white background and in
cludes a tricolor and a black ink cartridge.
List price: $595. Requirements: parallel
port.
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Wizard Spooler

Messenger Module

Wesper Microsystems
14321 New Myford Rd.
Tustin, CA 92680
7141730-6250
Wizard Spooler is a board that operates as a
printer controller and buffer that holds 16K
of print data. Wizard Spooler is also avail
able with a 32K or 64K buffer. The board
comes in two versions: a parallel printer
controller and a parallel/serial version that
lets you switch from a parallel to a serial
printer. The boards come with cables. List
price: 16K parallel version $289, 64K ver
sion $413; 16K parallel/serial version $349,
64K version $473.

Smith-Corona
65 Locust Ave.
New Canaan, CT 06840
800/448-1018
Messenger Module is a typewriter interface
that turns the Smith-Corona Memory Cor
rect III Messenger into an electronic
printer. The interface allows the Memory
Correct III Messenger to print 12 charac
ters per second and produce a set of 93
ASCII characters and automatic underlin
ing. Keyboard commands can be used to
interrupt printing, change pitch size, or in
put new data from the keyboard and then
resume printing. List price: $170. Require
ments: parallel port or serial port.

VP-6801P and VP-6802P
Panasonic Industrial Co.
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
800/222-0584
VP-6801P and VP-6802P are flatbed elec
trostatic plotters with six and eight color
pens, respectively. They feature resolution
of .0003 inch with 250 steps per inch. Firm
ware options include character sets, curves,
scaling, grids, and rotation. VP-6802P also
offers optional italics and zoom firmware.
List price: VP-6801P $1565, VP-6802P
$3200. Requirements: parallel port or se
rial port.

Amplot II Plotter
Amdek Corp.
2201 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312/364-1180
Amplot II is a six-pen flatbed plotter that
comes with selectable parallel and serial at
tachments. The plotter has a pen velocity of
7.9 inches per second and handles 11- by 17
inch paper or overhead projector trans
parencies. Resolution can be programmed
in increments of .004 inch. List price:
$1299. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

"Amplot l/'s speed leaves a lot to be desired
and its pens get mushy quickly. However,
the simple command language, compact
size, and reasonable price make it a versatile
plotter." Dan Moore, Columbus, Indiana

MVP150B
Printronix
17500 Cartwright Rd.
P.O. Box 19559
Irvine, CA 92713
714/863-1900
MVP 150B is a desktop matrix line printer
that offers selectable print quality and print
size for word processing, data processing,
and compressed print applications. Adjust
able tractors accommodate forms-feed pa
per up to 16 inches wide. Depending on the
print size and print quality you select, MVP
150B prints between 80 and 200 lines per
minute. It measures 10.5 by 24.6 by 20.7
inches and weighs 60 pounds. An optional
graphics processor, IGP-20, enables the
printer to produce bar codes, logos, labels,
and business forms. List price: $3745,
IGP-20 $1195. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

CX-4800
Leading Edge Products, Inc.
225 Turnpike St.
Canton, MA 02021
800/343-6833, 617/828-8150
The CX-4800 four-color printer plotter
(from C. ltoh) prints 8 characters per sec
ond. The printer plotter is 4 inches high
and weighs 13 pounds. CX-4800 combines
letter quality printing with plotting capabil
ities. Pen velocity is 4.8 inches per second,
and four changeable pens are available in
black, red , blue, and green. List price:
$695. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.
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Comprint 912-GO
Graphics Printer
Comprint, Inc.
340 E. Middlefield Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/969-6161
Comprint 912-GO is a nonimpact elec
trosensitive graphics printer that prints 32
dot rows per second. Resolution is 100 by
100 dots per inch. The printer requires nei
ther ribbons nor ink. Instead, the replace
able electroresistive printhead emits
electrical charges that color the paper in
graphic images. Comprint 912-GO requires
electrosensitive aluminum-coated paper,
which can be photocopied to produce
black-and-white hard copy. The paper is
available in 300-foot by 8Y2-inch rolls. The
printer has a 2K print buffer. List price:
$995. Requirements: parallel port or serial
port.

IEEE-488, and 20MA current loop. The
printer prints up to 40 characters per sec
ond bidirectionally. The printer has vari
able pitch settings of 10, 12, 15, and 20 as
well as proportional spacing. It uses IBM
Selectric ribbon cartridges. Compatible
print wheels are available in a variety of
styles and pitches. A tractor feed and a
sheet feed can be purchased separately. List
price: $1495. Requirements: parallel port
or serial port.

'/\ terrific letter quality printer." Steven P.
d'Adolf, Poway, California
"Daisywriter 2000 is cost-effective and reli
able. The quality ofcharacters fanned
with the carbon single-strike ribbon is un
surpassed by any printer i11 this price
range." George Huczek, Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, Canada

DS180 Matrix Printer
Comprint 912 Series
Alphanumeric Printer
Comprint, Inc.
340 E. Middlefield Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/969-6161
Comprint 912 is a nonimpact, electrosensi
tive dot matrix printer that uses a 9 by 12
character matrix and prints up to 225 char
acters per second (170 lines per minute).
The printer requires neither ribbons nor
ink. Instead, the replaceable electroresistive
printhead emits electrical charges that color
the paper to form character images. Com
print 912 requires electrosensitive alumi
num-coated paper, available in 300-foot by
8V2-inch rolls, that can be photocopied to
produce black-and-white hard copy. A
256K buffer comes with the printer; a print
buffer is sold separately. List price: $595.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

Datasouth Computer Corp.
4216 Stuart Andrew Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28210
704/523-8500
DS180 is a draft quality dot matrix impact
printer with a programming keypad lo
cated on the front panel of the printer con
sole. The keypad permits selection of 50
print options for features such as pitch,
tabs, and form-feed length. Options pro
grammed using the keypad are stored_in
memory when the printer is turned otf and
remain operational until reprogrammed.
DS180 uses a 9 by 7 dot matrix to form
characters and prints up to 180 characters
per second. The printer's dot-addressable
graphics have a resolution of75 by 75 dots
per inch. A tractor feed and a 2K print
buffer are included. List price: $1595. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

GP-980
Daisywriter 2000 Printer
Computers International, Inc.
Daisywriter Division
3540 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
213/386-3111
Daisywriter 2000 is a character printer with
a 48K buffer. The printer has protocol emu
lation for the Diablo 630 and 1600 series;
the Qume Sprint 9and11; the NEC 3500,
5500, and 7700 series; the Centronics 737;
and the IBM printers. Daisywriter 2000 in
cludes four attachments: parallel, serial,
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Martec Int'! Electronics Corp.
3285 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/727-8447
The GP-980 dot matrix printer prints 120
characters per second and 80 characters per
line. GP-980 prints an original and two
carbon copies in single or continuous form
format using a friction feed carriage or a
tractor feed. List price: not available. Re
quirements: parallel port or serial port.

KX-P1090, KX-P1092, and
KX-P1093
Panasonic Industrial Co.
One Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
800/222-0584
KX-P1090, KX-P1092, and KX-P1093 are
bidirectional dot matrix printers that print
at 96, 180, and 160 characters per second,
respectively. They each have a matrix array
of 9 by 9 dots, and KX-P1092 also prints 6
by 8 dots. KX-P1093 comes with a 4K print
buffer, and KX-P1092 comes with a 16K
buffer. KX-P1093 comes in a serial version
and serial attachments are available for the
other two models. List price: KX-P1090
$499, KX-P1092 $599, KX-P1093 $899.
Requirements: parallel port or serial port.

SP320
Fujitsu America, Inc.
3055 Orchard Dr.
San Jose, CA 95134
408/946-8777
SP320 is a letter quality daisy wheel printer
that operates bidirectionally at 48 charac
ters per second. It includes both a serial and
a parallel port. SP320 accommodates both
96- and 127-character print wheels and of
fers proportional spacing, superscripting
and subscripting, and bold and shadow
printing. It measures 6.3 by 21.7by15
inches and operates at a 57 dBA sound
level. Options include tractor and cut-sheet
feeds. List price: $1499.

4695
Tektronix, Inc.
Marketing Communications Dept.
Mailing Station 63-635
P.O. Box 1700
Beaverton, OR 97077
503/627-7111
The 4695 color ink-jet printer generates
transparencies and paper copies up to ten
inches wide. The 4695 copies the screen in
2 to 3 Y2 minutes with a two-key command.
The printer prints 20 characters per second
in text mode, and it has a resolution of 120
dots per inch in graphics mode. Four dis
tinct jets with sealed, snap-in ink cartridges
provide 125 half-tone shades. The optional
parallel image enhancer expansion board
allows the 4695 to produce high-resolution
prints while working independently from
the display. List price: $1595, parallel image
enhancer $950. Requirements: parallel
port.
Hardware Review

Alloy's PC BACKUP gives IBM, Eagle, Columbia, Compaq, Kaypro,
Corona, Texas Instruments, and Zenith users total data protection.

PC BACKUP from Alloy,
the leader in data back
up technology, eliminates
the headache of costly,
time-consuming data loss
for users of the IBM PC
and all 100% compatibles.
It backs up your files with
the finest file-oriented cartridge tape ba ck
up and retrieval system fo r W inchester hard
disks available today. So your d ata is safe
when not in use, and at your fi ng ertips when
you need it. And only Alloy can deliver hig h
performance storage/retrieva l and data
protection with such reliability.
Designed to meet PC ow ners' increasing
storage needs and to put an end to data
loss, PC BACKUP is the standard among
major PC users today.
Here are some of its remarkable features:

Alloy's TIP-SIX, the latest
version of the industry
standard Tape Interchange
Package. A comprehensive,
menu -driven software
package, with over 30,000
installations. File-by-file
data transfer at nearly
1Megabyte/ minute. Automatic sub-directory
backup with date and time stamp and
archive bit support.
Insure against data
loss, find out more
about PC BACKUP.
It's availab le right
now. Cal l A lloy today
at!617) 875 -6100,
,,,.
,
or ask you r loca l
dea ler about PC
BACKUP.
Computer Products. Inc.
Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 100 Pennsylva nia Ave., Fra mingham,
Massa chusetts 01 701. Tel: !6171 875-6100, TWX: 710-346-0394
In Euro pe: contact: A lloy Computer Prod ucts !Europel Ltd.,
C irencester, G loucestershire, Eng land. Tel: 0285 -68709, Ti x: 43340

Ci i'cl e 31 5 on reader service card
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FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
(*IBM PC compatible)

~

TANDOM TM100-2 (OS/DD) .. .. $205.00
1/2 HEIGHT (OS/DD) ...... .. .. $189.00
64k RAM CHIP SETS .... ... .... $49.00

~

MONITORS

HARD DISK DRIVES

Amdek 310A . .. . .. .. . ... $175.00
Amdek 300A .. ....... . ... 145.00
Amdek 300G ............. 135.00
Hitachi 12" (green) ....... . .89.00
Taxan RGB Vision Il l . ... . 435.00
Quad ram Quadchrome .... 479.00
PGS HX12 ........... . ... 479.00

PEGASUS
(External 10MB) .. . . $1 ,229.00
PEGASUS
(Internal 10MB) ...... 1,049.00

PRINTERS
OKIDATA 82
OKIDATA 83
OKIDATA 84
OKIOATA 92
OKIDATA 93

.... $349.00
..... 599.00
..... 959.00
. . . .. 459.00
. Best Price

GEMINI 10X . .. . $285.00
GEMINI 15X .. . .. 389.00
EPSON RX80 . . .... CALL!
EPSON FX80 . . . . . . CALL!
EPSON FX100 ..... CALL!

MONITOR
INTERFACE
CARDS

EPSON MX100 ....... CALL!
MANNESMANN TALLY
SPIRIT 80 . ..... .. 289.00
QUME PRINTERS .... CALL!
DYNAX DX-15 ...... 449.00

MULTI-FUNCTION
BOARDS

MODEMS

AST 6 PAK PLUS (with 64k) . $279.00
AST GAMEPORT ............. 35.00
QUADRAM QUADBOARD ..... 279.00
TECMAR CAPTAIN .... . . Best Price

PLANTRONICS COLOR + .. .. $389.00
PC PEACOCK .... .. .. ....... 299.00
US! MULTI-DISPLAY .... Best Price
HERCULES HI-RES
GRAPHICS . .... .. .. .... .. 359.00
QUADRAM QUADCOLOR I . . .. 249.00
PARADISE MULTl-DISPLAY ... CALL!

64K RAM UPGRADE .. $49.00

SOFTWARE
LOTUS 1-2-3 ....... . ...... . ... .. $329.00
dBase II .. . ...................... 389.00
WORDSTAR ..................... 259.00
HAYES Smartcom II . .. ....... .... . 89.00
CROSSTALK ...... . . . . ... . .. ... . . 108.00
MULTIMATE . .. .... ..... .......... CALL!
PEACHTREE PEACH PAK 4 .. . . .. . .. 239.00
PEACHTREE PEACHPAK 5000 . . .. . .. CALL!
IUS (GL, AR, AP)-per module ... . .. 299.00

HAYES SmartModem 1200 . . $489.00
HAYES Sma rtModem 1200B .. 449.00
HAYES SmartModem 300 .... 209.00
NOVATION Modems .......... CALL!
SIGNALMAN Mark I ... .. .. .. .. 99.00
SIGNALMAN Mark VII . ..... . 129.00
ANCHOR Volksmodem . . ....... 79.00
RIXON (2400 BPS) ....... Best Price

MISCELLANEOUS
KEYTRONICS KEYBOARD ........... CALL!
MICROFAZER ..... .. ....... ...... 139.00
MICROSOFT MOUSE ... .. . . ....... 145.00

Please call for current prices.
Dealer inquiries welcome.
P.O. Box 723994

/

Atlanta, Georgia 30339

Circle 737 on reader service card

MASTERCHARGE

CALL TODAY ...

VISA

404/432-5555

ACCEPTED

DYNAX HR-25...... . .... . 735.00
DIABLO 620 .. ........... 925.00
DIABLO 630 . .. . .... .. . . . . CALL!
SILVER REED 500 .. .. ... . 509.00
SILVER REED 550 .... .. .. 549.00
C. ITOH .... ... ...... Best Price

0

Watch the exciting
new 30-minute weekly
television series...
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Presenting an inside look at the world of the
IBM Personal Computer and compatibles-latest
applications, software, hardware, hands-on
reviews, and much more ...
Get a behind-the-scenes look at PC World
magazine and the entire personal computer industry.
Programming Guide
National: Sundays, 2:00 P.M., SPN Cable (Eastern time)
Wednesdays, 11:00 P.M., SPN Cable (Eastern time)
Boston: Saturdays, 7:30 A.M., WQTV-TV Ch. 68
New York: Sundays, 1:30 P.M., WNYE-TV Ch. 25
Northern California: Wednesdays, 7:30 P.M., KSTS-TV Ch. 48
Southern California: Saturdays, 7:00 A.M., KDOC-TV Ch. 56
Hawaii: Saturdays, 9:00 A.M., KSHO-TV Ch. 26

For further details contact:
Window on PC World
5 55 De Haro Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415/861-3861
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Special Purpose
Martin Alpert

Special purpose boards and peripherals are the hard
ware with which the IBM PC adapts to new and un
conventional applications. The variety of special
purpose products reflects the many needs of PC users
and points out the chameleon-like adaptability of the
PC to business, scientific, industrial, home, and educa
tional needs.
Special purpose products take up where the PC
leaves off. Expansion chassis add extra expansion slots
to the PC, and other special purpose products such as
floppy and hard disk drive controller boards surpass
their IBM counterparts in features and performance.
Special purpose boards and peripherals are most
often used in science and industry. Analog-to-digital
(AID) and digital-to-analog (DIA) converters record
and exert voltage fluctuations at precise intervals for
experiments and data acquisition. IEEE-488 interfaces
enable peripheral devices controlled by the PC to trans
fer data to disk. Video digitizers convert video input
from a television camera into digitized information
that the PC can process. Programmers for erasable or
electrically erasable programmable read-only memo
ries (EPROMs and EEPROMs) let you program and
read ROM chips so that you can design a chip for spe
cific purposes. Complementary metal oxide semicon
ductor (CMOS) memory boards with battery backup
prevent the loss of important data in the event of a
power outage. Other boards perform such functions as
measuring distance and operating stepper motors.
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Special Purpose
Coprocessor boards run alternate operating sys
tems such as CP/M on Z-80 coprocessors, or UNIX
on 68000 coprocessors. Coprocessor boards provide
large amounts of computing power because certain
operations are delegated to each processor, decreasing
the work load and increasing the speed of both. Some
boards also allow multitasking operations to be per
formed with single-tasking operating systems.
People who use computers in their homes or of
fices can buy controller boards that switch electrical
outlets on or off through building wiring and that reg
ulate the operation of lights, alarms, and appliances to
save energy, provide security, or start the coffee pot in
the morning.
Special purpose products for educational applica
tions include videocassette controllers and speech syn
thesis and voice recognition peripherals. Video and
speech products allow question-and-answer interac
tion with users as well as video picture or speech out
put. Speech and sound synthesizers enable the PC to
generate speech, music, and sound effects. Video imag
ing with computer control is useful for interactive
learning, computerized sales presentations, and infor
mation storage/retrieval systems, and will undoubtedly
be a rapidly growing part of the game and educational
markets.
The most important points to consider when
shopping for a special purpose board or peripheral are
software, customer support, reliability, and price. You
should be able to operate most special purpose boards
and peripherals without knowing engineering or pro
gramming. Keep in mind that many special purpose
products require specialized software that the manu
facturer may not provide. Speech synthesizers, for ex
ample, should provide text-to-speech conversion
software so that any word or phrase on the screen can
be heard without the need for writing sophisticated
routines.
The growing availability of special purpose
boards and peripherals has increased computer sales
because these products make the computer useful in
many new ways. The tasks that special purpose prod
ucts enable the PC to perform seem unconventional to
day, but they may be mundane compared to the tasks
the PC will perform in the future.

Martin Alpert is president of
Tecmar.
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How do you react when your IBM PC
doesn't do everything you'd like it to?
You've been using it to write letters and fig
ure next year's taxes, and perhaps you now
want it to control electronic instruments or
play music. Maybe you'd like to be able to
use it in an electrically noisy environment,
such as a machine shop, or have it compute
payrolls. Do you trade in your computer or
buy a specialized machine? Don't do either;
the answer to these needs is special purpose
hardware.
Thar label special purpose camouflages
the real value of these accessories. Special
purpose hardware gives your computer a
variety of roles to play. Examples of hard
ware included in this category are an ex
pansion chassis, a battery backup unit, and
a plug-in encryption board.
Special purpose devices serve diverse in
terests. Before choosing a device, you must
decide what specific qualities and features
you need. Each application raises its own
questions.
For example, several boards enable the
PC to produce speech. Before you choose
one of them you need to ask questions like,
does my computer need an unlimited vo
cabulary? What about an on-board speaker
or a power amplifier to drive an external
speaker? Do I want voice recognition as
well? How about pitch and volume control
for more realistic speech? Keep in mind that
each board has a different combination of
features at a different price.
If you really want to turn your PC into a
general-purpose tool, you'll quickly run out
of expansion slots in the main chassis. An
expansion box adds slots to the PC, but the
number of additional slots depends on the
product. Some expansion units contain
their own power supply, and some have a
cooling fan. Before you order an expander,
count your boards and add up their power
demands.
Power protection is a must for people
who can't afford to lose their data. Some
products simply filter the alternating cur
rent (AC) power coming into the PC to
keep surges and line noise from scrambling
bits. Others provide independently filtered
outlets, which prevent electrical noise gen
erated by a peripheral from getting back to
the computer. If you keep your PC in an
area where the AC line voltage fluctuates,
you might want your protector to regulate
the voltage, too. A battery backup unit wi\1
keep your machine running when the
power fails altogether- at least long
enough to get your valuable work-in-pro
gress safely transferred to disk.
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The proper hardware can help your PC
perform specialized tasks such as process
ing video images, weighing mail, designing
and diagnosing other computers and logic
circuits, or connecting several PCs to pe
ripheral devices.
The unique features of each special pur
pose product are described in the following
section. Compare the descriptions of differ
ent products that serve a similar need. Fig
ure out the questions you should ask before
making a purchase, and you will have done
most of the work to guarantee that the
hardware you purchase has the qualities
your application demands.

PC/STD Link
RMAC
716 Capitola Ave., Ste. G
Capitola, CA 95010
408/476-9637
POSTO Link consists of two disk control
lers that allow an IBM PC to tie in with an
STD BUS device. STD BUS-controlled
devices are widely used in industrial ap
plications such as data acquisition and con
version, servo and pneumatic control, or
specialized measurements. POSTO Link
includes two circuit boards linked by a rib
bon cable. One board is installed in the PC,
and the other in any STD BUS enclosure.
POSTO Link serves as a disk controller for
the two systems and provides communica
tions with parity checking through a paral
lel port. Dara is transferred between the PC
and the STD BUS enclosure at speeds up to
SOOK per second. The two systems can be
up to 200 feet apart. List price: $1295.

Program Execution Analyzer

Turn-On

Micro Integrat ions Engineering, Inc.
11 Clearbrook Rd.
Elmsford, NY 10523
914/592-8989
Program Execution Analyzer (PXA) is a
program debuggi ng board that provides a
step-by-step picture of all program opera
tions that lead up to and follow a program
error. PXA is a single add-on board con
taining a logic-state analyzer that monitors
and records all the address, data, and rela
tive status lines of the IBM PC's bus. The
board monitors 31 channels of bus informa
tion through its expansion connector, elim
inating the need to attach separate leads to
each system element.
PXA supplies users with a nonintrusive
"window" on code execution . Users can
gather, display, and anal yze address and
data information relating to stack opera
tions, variable handling, direct memory ac
cesses, and system interaction wi th
peripheral devices. List price: $750.

Skyland Systems, Inc.
150 Green Valley Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
408/438-5007
Turn-On is a power controller that provides
unattended remote access to a computer by
turning on the power during incoming
phone calls. The controller provides power
protection and filtering for a computer and
peripherals. You can designate a peripheral
to turn on the entire system automatically
when you manually switch on the pe
ripheral. Software provided with Turn-On
specifies modem communications param
eters and provides system security. List
price: $189. Requirements: 128K for
software.

Parallel Interface Card
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
4041923-6666
The Parallel Interface Card (IPIC) is an IBM
PC primer interface board that operates
most parallel primers, including all Epson
MX and SX series printers and all IBM par
allel primers. IPlC has a parallel port and
includes an 8-foor cable. List price: $ 1JO.

Selecto-Switch, Auto-Switch,
and Auto-Scan
Giltronix, Inc.
3780 Fabian Way
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415/493-1300
Selecto-Switch, Auto-Switch, and Auto
Scan are switching devices for peripherals.
Selecto-Switch lets you connect two
printers to one serial or parallel port and
manually switch between them. Auto
Switch lets you switch between three de
vices from your computer. Auto-Scan polls
up to seven computers and connects them
to a shared peripheral, such as a modem or
a printer. List price: Selecto-Switch
$159.99, Auto-Switch $449, Auto-Scan
$289.

Microbuffer In-Line Serial

PC/STD Link, RMAC

PC World

Practical Peripherals
31245 La Baya Dr.
Westlake Village, CA 91362
213/991-8200
Microbuffer In-Line Serial is an external se
rial device that provides a 32K buffer, ex
pandable up to 256K. The buffer holds
data transmitted or received at high speeds
and relays the data at the correct speed.
When transmitting, you can turn off the
computer and Microbuffer In-Line Serial
will continue until all data has been sent.
Touch-sensitive controls let you make mul
tiple copies without using the computer. No
software modifications are necessar y. List
price: 32K $299, 64K $349, each addi
tional 64K $179. Requirements : serial port.
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Special Purpose
Battery Backup Unit
SemiDisk Systems, Inc.
P.O.BoxGG
Beaverton, OR 97075
5031642-3100

The SemiDisk Battery Backup Unit (BBU)
provides backup power for SemiDisk mem
ory boards. The backup unit powers a
SemiDisk board for up to 6 hours. The BBU
has its own power supply; if it is plugged
into an unswitched outlet, the BBU con
tinues to supply power to a SemiDisk
board, even when the computer is turned
off. List price: Model 4951-BBU $150.

Super Isolator
Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 S. Main St.
P.O. Box389
Natick, MA 01760
800/225-4876
The Super Isolator is a multiple-outlet
power box that provides individually fil
tered power outlets to protect equipment
from AC power line noise. Two versions are
available; each Super Isolator handles a
total of 1875 watts. The IS0-3 has three
outlets, each with its own separate power
filter. The IS0-11 has two separately filtered
outlet banks, each with three outlets. One
outlet handles up to 1000 watts. List price:
each box $122.95.

PC Probe
Atron Corporation
20665 Fourth St.
Saratoga, CA 95070
4081741-5900
PC Probe is a debugging tool consisting of a
printed circuit board that plugs into an
IBM PC slot, a probe that plugs into the
PC's 8088 IC socket, and debugging soft
ware. PC Probe accesses all PC bus signals
and the 8088 processor. It monitors and
traps interrupts and direct memory access
requests as well as standard processor oper
ations. PC Probe can implement eight
breakpoints simultaneously. Once a break
point is reached, PC Probe executes a real
time trace of the previous 1024 instruc
tions. The unit also includes a serial port
that lets users connect an external CRT and
keyboard without disturbing the PC's dis
play. List price: $1895.
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I-Bus Six Slot
System Enclosure
I-Bus Systems
8863 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
800/382-4229, 619/569-0646
The I-Bus Six Slot System Enclosure is the
frame for a complete OEM computer that is
IBM PC compatible. The Enclosure comes
with a six-slot board cage, housing, a fan,
and a 40-watt switching power supply. The
Enclosure is designed primarily for systems
built around the I-Bus R188 Single Board
computer. The remaining five slots can be
used for any PC expansion boards. List
price: bare board cage $325, complete en
closure with fan $695, Rl88 board $795.

IBM PC Expansion Unit
IBM
Systems Products Division
P.O. Box 1328
Boca Raton, FL 33432
800/447-4700, 800/322-4400 Illinois,
800/447-0890 Alaska , Hawaii
The IBM PC Expansion Unit is an eight-slot
expansion chassis for the IBM PC. It con
tains six full-size slots and two special slots,
which are restricted to small option boards.
One of the full-size slots is reserved for a
hard disk controller, and another is used to
connect the IBM PC Expansion Unit to a
similar slot in the main PC chassis. The unit
has its own 130-watt power supply and
cooling fan. It comes with a 1-meter con
necting cable. List price: $3390.

µAnalyst 2100 Interactive
State Analyzer
Northwest Instrument Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 1309
Beaverton, OR 97075
503/645-5151
The µAnalyst 2100 is a multichannel logic
analyzer designed for an IBM PC. It pro
vides from 16 to 80 separate channels with
a memory of up to 4000 data items per
channel. Complex clocking, triggering, and
event states are programmed into the ana
lyzer through menus displayed on the PC.
The µAnalyst 2100 mainframe has six ex
pansion slots to hold instrument boards
such as the manufacturer's Option 001,
which adds 16 input channels to the basic
system. List price: 16 channels $1595, Op
tion 001(additional16 channels) $895.

Cygnet
Cygnet Technologies, Inc.
1296 Lawrence Station Rd.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
4081734-9946
Cygnet is a communications system de
signed to work with a personal computer.
Based on the Z-80 processor, Cygnet pro
vides voice and data communications and a
telephone interface. Cygnet handles elec
tronic mail, speed dialing, automatic re
dialing from an extended directory, and au
tomation of special PBX calling functions.
Cygnet is a stand-alone unit measuring
13 by 11 by 6 inches. It has a telephone
handset and offers a choice of touch-tone or
pulse dialing. A speaker allows hands-free
dialing and group listening. Cygnet con
nects to the IBM PC through a serial port.
One or two telephone lines can be attached
using telephone jacks. Cygnet comes in two
models: one connects to a 300-bits-per
second (bps) modem, and the other con
nects to a 1200 bps modem. List price: 300
bps $1495, 1200 bps $1845. Requirements:
serial port.

Payrollmation
Automating Peripherals, Inc.
1567 E. Sumner St.
Hartford, WI 53027
414/673-6815
Payrollmation is a combined hardware and
software system that connects an IBM PC
XT to Panasonic or Simplex electronic time
clocks. Employee identification and work
times are sent to the PC, which computes
payroll, attendance, and labor distribution.
Payrollmation handles all paycheck, W-2,
and quarterly government report produc
tion. Up to 100 time clocks can be con
nected to a single system. Each system has a
battery backup in case of power failure. List
price: 1 time clock terminal $5500, 20 time
clock terminals $110,000. Requirements:
RM/COBOL

The MailScale
K-Tron Arizona, Inc.
7955 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
6021991-0990

The MailScale is an electronic weighing
scale that connects to a serial port. The
scale comes with the software needed to
support it. The MailScale handles packages
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weighing up to 70 pounds and functions as
a counting scale. The scale's digital weight
sensor is self-leveling and insensitive to
vibration or temperature changes. The
MailScale software generates cost break
downs by client, department, or operator. It
automatically computes shipping costs for
United States Mail, United Postal Service
and Federal Express. K-Tron's rate chang~
service provides prompt software updates
when mail carriers make rate changes. List
price: $1195.

PC-Mate Expansion Chassis
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The PC-Mate Expansion Chassis adds six
expansion slots to give the IBM PC a total
of eleven slots after the connector board is
plugged in. The unit has two 110-VAC out
lets for attaching other peripherals. It
comes with its own power supply and cool
ing fan. PC-Mate accepts a connecting ca
ble up to 30 feet long. List price: $495.

Clarke Kent Protection Kit
Hooker Tech/Eteria
P.O. Box 461
Lawrence, NY 11559
The Clarke Kent Protection Kit guards
against unauthorized people removing IBM
PC boards or changing internal switch set
tings. The kit consists of a "Clarke" screw
driver and "Kent" screws that replace the
normal cover-mounting screws on the PC.
These screws cannot be installed or re
moved without the Clarke screwdriver. A
spare screw is included; additional screws
may be purchased separately. List price:
$18.95, extra screws $2.

"The Clarke Kent kit has eliminated thefts
ofadapter boards that were occurring
throughout my organization." Marshal
Salomon, Providence, Rhode Island

Data-Defender
PICOtronics, Inc.
820 E. 47th #B-10
Tucson, AZ 85713
800/431-5007, 602/624-8771
Data-Defender is an alarm system with a
control module and pressure-sensitive mats.
Equipment to be protected is placed on a
mar, and Data-Defender sounds an alarm if
the equipment is moved. Each mat is con
nected to the control module; up to ten
mats can be connected to the same module.
If the pressure on any mat is released, the
module responds with a loud alarm. The
control module plugs into any 110-VAC
outlet and is activated or deactivated with a
key. In case of power failure, an internal 9
volr battery powers the control module for
two days. Data-Defender attaches to any
12-volt security system. It also attaches to
an optional auxiliary horn, which can be
mounted outdoors. List price: $198.50, ad
ditional mats $42.90, auxiliary horn
$32.95.
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Bi Directional Data Switches
Terminal Data Corporation
11878 Coakley Circle
Rockville, MD 20852
3011881-7655
The Bi Directional Data Switches enable
two IBM PCs to share one printer or one
PC to use two printers. The Model 1220
switch connects two parallel printers to one
PC port with 3-foor cables. A toggle switch
on the Data Switch front panel controls
which printer is in use. The Model 1221
connects two PCs to a single printer. Both
switches allow a fu ll range of bits-per-sec
ond data transfer rates. List price: each
model $179.

Bi Directional
Serial Data Switches
Terminal Data Corporation
11878 Coakley Circle
Rockvi lle, MD 20852
3011881-7655
The Bi Directional Ser ial Dara Switches let
multiple computers connect to one serial
peripheral or vice versa, depending on the
switch model. The Model 1200 switch has
one input line and two output lines, all with
2-foor cables. A front panel switch controls
which output line is connected. Model
1232 has three switched output lines.
Model 2203 has two switched lines that
can be connected to three unswirched lines.
The prices listed are for switches with male
connectors, bur versions with female, 37
pin, or BNC connectors are also available.
List price: Model 1200 $129, Model 1232
$179, Model 2203 $239.

524 Series Multiport
Controllers
Bay Technical Associates, Inc.
Hw y. 603
P.O. Box 387
Bay St. Louis, MS 39520
6011467-8231
The 524 Series Mulriport Controllers let
one computer communicate with several se
rial devices. Model 524 connects one IBM
PC to four peripherals. The computer con
trols which peripheral it is connected to by
sending the desired port number to Model
524. Model 524A is identical to Model
524, except that each port has a 256-byte
data buffer. The 524D controller continu
ously polls the peripherals for requests to
connect to the PC. It automatically con
nects the PC to the peripheral if the com
puter is free ; if the PC is busy, the controller
saves the port number(s) until the PC is
available. Model 524F connects all five se
rial ports in a "star" network-any port
can connect to any other port or combina
tion of ports. List price: Model 524 $249,
Model 524A $279, Model 524D $269,
Model 524F $289.

AMI Port Contender
Advanced Systems Concepts, Inc.
435 N. Lake Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91101
213/793-8971
AM I Port Contender connects from 8 to 32
serial ports to 1 output port. For example,
multiple terminals can hook up to one IBM
PC, or several PCs can attach to a single
printer. Port Contender monitors all data
pons simultaneously, preventing hookup
delays caused by the polling order. List
price: 8 ports $1843, 16 pons $2643, 32
ports $4395.

Sup'R Extender
M & R Enterprises
910 George St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/980-0160
Sup'R Extender is an expansion chassis that
adds six slots to the IBM PC and has its
own 50-watt power supply and cooling fan .
It connects to the host board in the PC with
a screwdriver. Sup'R Extender comes with
an 18-inch cable. List price: $495.
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Special Purpose
Smart Cable 817 R
IQ Technologies, Inc.
11 811 N.E. First St.
Bellevue, WA 98005
800/232-8324, 206/451-0232
The Smart Cable 817 Risa universal serial
port cable that analyzes the communica
tions needs of the computer and the pe
ripheral the cable connects. The cable turns
on light-emitting diodes next to two
switches on the plug-in module . When the
switches are set to the positions indicated
by the diodes, the cable automatically con
nects all data, control, and handshaki ng
lines in the proper configuration fo r a par
ticular application. The module comes with
either a male or female output connector.
List price: $89.95

Universal 1/0 Board
John Bell Engineering, Inc.
1014 Center St.
San Carlos, CA 94070
415/592-8411
The Universal VO Board is designed as an
interface for data acquisition and control
applications. The Universal VO Board cir
cuitry allows external hardware to inter
rupt the IBM PC's 8088 processor. Sixteen
analog inputs calculate temperature and
measure voltage from zero to five volts.
Users can set the nine parallel ports fo r in
put or output; all ports connect through
16-pin ribbon cables. List price: $299.95.

Smart Cable 817 R, IQ Technologies

Quadvue

DiskMaster PIN 0185

Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadvue is a six-function monochrome
display board that lets you display charac
ters in up to four fon ts. The board includes
a serial port, a parallel port, and a clock/
calendar. QuadScriber software included
with Quadvue allows you to switch back
and forth between the standard font and
three alternative fonts and to create fonts.
List price: $345.

Vista Computer Company, Inc.
1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-0523
DiskMaster is a disk controller that sup
ports up to four floppy disk drives. Disk
Master controls 5 Y4- or 8-inch disk drives in
single- or double-density, single- or double
sided modes. The board also handles the
Vista V1200, the DriveTec 320, and the
Amlyn 5850, 5855, and 1860 drives, as well
as sub-5-inch formats. List price: $159.

Quadlink
PCMUX
Solana Electronics
742-K Genevieve
Solana Beach, CA 92075
619/481-6384
PC MUX is an expansion board that en
ables from one to eight serial communica
tions devices to communicate with an IBM
PC. Data is routed from the PC through the
PC MUX board to an external interconnec
tion module that connects with eight serial
ports. Possible applications include PC con
trol of or communications with keyboard
display terminals, numerically controlled
machinery (such as milling machines or
lathes), scales, printers, or other computers.
List price: $395.
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Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
Quadlink is a conversion board that enables
you to run most Apple-compatible soft
ware on the IBM PC. Functionally eq ui v
alent to an Apple computer, the board has a
Motorola 6502 processor, 64K, a disk con
troller, and circuitry to support three screen
modes (standard text, low-resolution
graphics, and high-resolution graphics).
Quadlink also provides keyboard input and
audio output, a parallel port, a serial port,
and a game adapter. The board enables you
to use IBM enhancements, such as printers
and buffers, while running Apple-compati
ble software. You can switch from Apple to
PC operation and vice versa simply by
pressing a function key. List price: $680.

SoftBoard
Raytronics
4901 Morena Blvd., Bldg. 900
San Diego, CA 92117
619/270-4000
SoftBoard is a ROM board that can be pro
grammed with software requiring up to
256K of memory. The program and the op
erating system are written onto included
ROM chips that fit into sockets on the
board. With the board installed , users turn
on the IBM PC, boot up the operating sys
tem, and begin work with the program
without having to enter program names.
SoftBoard works by creating an emulated
A: drive with the program loaded and re
naming the PC's B: and C: drives. The
board is sold with 64K of programmed
ROM chips and is socketed for up to 256K
of additional ROM. List price: $339, each
additional 64K ROM $65.
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CallText
Speech Plus Inc.
461 N. Bernardo Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/964-7023
CallText consists of three communications
products. The CallText 5000 board con
verts ASCII text to speech in real time and
transmits it to a speaker, through its own
serial port, or to a telephone network via a
modular phone jack. CallText 5000 in
cludes automatic answering and dialing
functions. CallText 5050 is a stand-alone
serial unit with the features of CallText
5000. The 5050 unit connects directly to a
modular phone line and is controlled by
commands from an IBM PC. It has its own
power supply and on/off switch. CallText
5100 is a separate unit that supports up to
six CallText 5000 boards and serves all six
channels simultaneously. CallText 5100
provides an automatic greeting message for
incoming calls, transfers calls, accumulates
statistics on the activity of each channel,
and provides a dedicated serial port for
each channel. List price: CallText 5000
$2700, CallText 5050 $2975, CallText
5100 $9800 for one channel.
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Integrated Control
Instrumentation System

EM 103 Bus
Expansion Module

Western Telecomputing Co rporation
202 E. Kagy Blvd.
Bozeman , MT 59715
406/586-1511
The Integrated Co nt rol Instrumentation
System is a stand-alone unit that operates as
a data acquisition system. The unit enables
the IBM PC to interpret ana log data ~md
send control commands to ana log devices.
The basic system comes with two boards: a
control board and an ana log-to-digital/digi
tal 1/0 board. The control board includes a
clock with batter y backup. The ana log-to
digital/digital 1/0 board provides 32 analog
and/or frequenc y inputs and 24 digital 1/0
lines governed by th e control board. List
price: $1500.

Desert Technologies
P.O. Box 41628
Tucson, AZ 85717
602/882-1741
EM 103 is a six-slot expansion chassis with
its own power suppl y and cooling fan. It at
taches to the IBM PC via a 20-inch shielded
cable and an interface board that occupies
one slot in the PC. EM 103 includes an en
closed 40-watt power supply; its cooling
fan provides constant airflow over the back
plane and expansion boards. EM-103 ac
cepts all PC-compatible boards. List price:
$645 .

Floppy Drive Controller
Maynard Electronics
400 Semoran Blvd.
The Greater Mall #207
Casselberr y, FL 32707
305/331-6402
The Floppy Drive Controller controls up to
four 5 Y4-inch floppy disk drives or two 5 Y4
inch drives and two 8-inch dri ves. The
board plugs into one ex pansion 1/0 slot and
is buffered to IBM PC specifications. Serial
and parallel ports are sold separatel y. List
price: $265.

"The controller works superbly, has excel
lent documentation, and is easy to install
and configure." Robert Frischer, Wichita
Falls, Texas

EM 103 Bus Expansion Module, Desert
Technologies

Proto Board
GM Enterprise, Inc.
485 E. Granville Ave.
Roselle, IL 60172
312/893-1171
Proto Board is a blank primed circuit board
to which you can add custom ci rcuits.
Proto Board has over 2500 .042-inch
plated-through holes and gold-plated fin
gers. List price: $25.

DT2808

Cal/Text, Speech Plus

DS2
Byad, Inc.
95 W. Algonquin Rd .
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
312/228-3400
DS2 is a Z-80 processor board that gives an
IBM PC the ability to use CP/M-80 soft
ware. The board comes with 64K RAM, a
serial port, and controller software on two
floppy disks. List price: $760.

PC World

Data Translation, Inc.
100 Locke Dr.
Marlboro, MA 01752
617/481-3700
DT2808 is a data acqu isition and control
board th at handles analog and digital 1/0
signals. DT2808 provides 16 analog-to
digital channels with 10-bit resolution, 2
digital-to-analog channels with 8-bit resolu
tion, and 16 lines of digital 1/0. The board
is intended for applications ranging from
industrial co nt rol, data logging, product
testing, and quality assurance to home en
ergy management and security systems. List
price: $495.

The Encryptor
Futurex Security Systems
9700 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
800/251-5111
The Encryptor is a plug-in board that en
crypts data stored on a floppy disk to
prevent data tampering and theft . The En
cr yptor encodes data at a sta nd-alone IBM
PC, from one PC to another, or from a PC
to a mainframe. T he board feat ures ma
chine lang uage programming and an inter
nal encr yption/decryption key. List price:
$395.
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Special Purpose
VideoSlide 35
Lang Systems, Inc.
1010 O'Brien Dr.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
415/328-5555
VideoSlide 35 is a computer graphics cam
era that hooks up to an IBM PC directly
without special software. Slides can be
made using standard Ektachrome or Pol
achrome 35mm auto-process slide film.
The system includes an electronically con
trolled 35mm single lens reflex fixed cam
era with a motor winder and a ready/out
of-film indicator. A camera back with
adapter that permits the use of Polaroid
SX-70 film is available. VideoSlide 35 pro
vides 512-line vertical resolution on a self
contained, 7-inch, flat-face CRT. The unit
measures 29 by 11 by 9 inches and weighs
31 pounds. A remote control unit is op
tional. Lang Systems' interchangeable plug
in interface module is required. List price:
camera unit $2599, interface module $200
to $500 depending on the computer's color
graphics board.

IEEE-488 Interface
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The IEEE-488 Interface board has three ad
dressing modes that let the IBM PC operate
as the controller, the talker, or the listener
on an IEEE-488 bus. The board offers di
rect memory access and controlled data
transfer for high-speed operation. It allows
data to be transferred from a general pur
pose interface bus to any IBM-compatible
peripheral. Software written in BASIC is in
cluded, and an assembly language software
package is sold separately. List price: $395,
assembly language software $95.

Prototype/Decoder
Real Time Devices
1930 Park Forest Ave.
P.O. Box 906
State College, PA 16801
814/234-8087
Prototype/Decoder (PD100) is a blank cir
cuit board for computer hobbyists or en
gineers who want to build a prototype
board according to a specific design. PDlOO
provides the means to interface prototype
circuitry for the IBM PC with several fea
tures. A switch-selectable address decoder
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frees users to concentrate on design. Selec
tor switches permit up to four boards to be
used in one PC system.
Two areas are available for the circuit
prototype, one of which is situated for in
stallation of 110 connectors. Each pro
totype area consists of a grid of over 1600
pads on .1-inch centers suitable for solder
ing and installing up to 40 wire-wrap sock
ets. PDlOO uses plated-through holes, gold
plated sockets, and edge-card connectors.
The board comes with documentation that
shows detailed circuits of 110 ports, analog
to-digital and digital-to-analog converters,
and transducers. BASIC applications pro
grams that illustrate control of the devices
are also included. List price: $99.

Z/Plus
California Computer Systems
250 Caribbean Dr.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
4081734-5811
ZJPlus is a Z-80 processor-based board that
allows users to run programs requiring the
CP/M operating system. ZJPlus comes with
CP/M and up to 192K of parity-checked
RAM. Parity is supported under the Z-808
and Intel 8088 processors and is bank
selected by the Z-80B. List price: 64K
$645, 192K $825.

SBC-88
OWL Electronic Laboratories, Inc.
233 Boston Post Rd.
Old Saybrook, CT 06475-0246
203/388-0841
SBC-88 is a PC-compatible computer sys
tem board designed for industrial and office
uses. SBC-88 does not have a system box, a
keyboard , or a monitor; it is a separate sys
tem board that can be built into any hard
ware component that requires computing
power. The board features 256K of parity
checked RAM , two serial ports, three par
allel ports, and an on-board controller for
up to four 5Y4- or 8-inch single- or double
density floppy disk drives.
SBC-88 supports CP/M-86, MS-DOS,
and PC-DOS operating systems directly
with BIOS in an EPROM. The board has
nine expansion slots, four independent di
rect memory access channels, and 16 levels
of vectored interrupts. List price: $1800.

CEC01000
Capital Equipment Corporation
10 Evergreen Ave.
Burlington, MA 01803
617/273-1818
The CEC 01000 interface board supports
up to 15 IEEE-488 computer peripherals
and instruments. The board uses a firm
ware interpreter, which enables you to write
programs using English language state
ments such as "transmit" and "receive" for
data transfer. Interpreter routines are writ
ten in assembly language and may be called
from BASIC, Pascal, C, FORTRAN, and
other languages. CEC 01000 also provides
a printer driver that supports all BASIC
print statements and several word process
ing and spreadsheet programs on IEEE
488-compatible printers. List price: $395.

Octacom
Star Gate Technologies
P.O. Box 764
Chesterland, OH 44026
216/292-5390
Octacom is a serial communications board
that provides up to eight serial ports, en
abling several modems, mice, printers, and
plotters to be connected to the IBM PC. All
8 channels go out to one 25-pin connector
on the back of the board; a separately
priced 110 distribution panel with connect
ing cable provides multiple connectors for
peripherals. Octacom is avai lable in 4-, 6-,
or 8-channel models; the 4- and 6-channel
models can be upgraded if more serial ports
are needed. List price: 4 channel $595, 6
channel $645, 8 channel $695.

Baby Blue CPU Plus
Microlog, Inc.
222 Rt. 59
Suffern, NY 10901
914/368-0353
Baby Blue is a Z-80 processor board that
provides 64K RAM and gives the IBM PC
and PC compatibles the capability to run
CP/M-80 software. Baby Blue executes all
standard CP/M operations except 110 oper
ations, which are performed by PC-DOS,
thus preserving disk file compatibility. Baby
Blue's software includes a file transfer pro
gram called Convert, which enables you to
import files from a number of CP/M-80 for
mats. List price: $600.
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GPIB-PC
National Instruments
12109 Technology Blvd.
Austin, TX 78727
5121250-9119
GPIB-PC (general purpose interface bus)
provides an IEEE-488 port on a board that
fits into the short slot on the IBM PC or
XT. GPIB-PC enables the PC to accept data
from up to 15 instruments, such as spectro
scopes or oscilloscopes, in order to record
and analyze information. An optional bus
extender lets GPIB-PC support up to 28 de
vices. GPIB-PC can also connect computer
systems in a local area network. Direct
memory access permits data transfer rates
of 300K per second between GPIB-PC and
the PC memory. An interactive control pro
gram included with the board helps users
learn to write GPIB-PC programs or locate
a malfunctioning device on GPIB-PC. Sub
routines can be called from applications
programs in BASIC, C, Pascal, FORTRAN,
and assembly language. List price: $385.

Serial RS-232C
Asynchronous Adapter
Quadram Corp.
4355 International Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
404/923-6666
The Serial RS-232C Asynchronous Adapter
is a single-function board that enables users
to operate one serial-port-linked device
from a system expansion board. A sepa
rately sold board provides two serial ports.
List price: one-port board $110, two-port
board $155.

Time Master
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Time Master is a single-function board that
contains a clock/calendar/alarm with bat
tery backup. The battery is capable of sup
plyi ng power to the board for up to five
years. List price: $135.

8087 Package
Seattle Computer
1114 Industry Dr.
Seattle, WA 98188
800/426-8936
The 8087 Package features an Intel 8087
math coprocessor chip that plugs into a
socket on the IBM PC system board and
performs math calculations up to 25 times
faster than the 8088 processor. The 8087
Package also includes BASIC Compiler
8087 run-time libraries and 8087 exten
sions to the IBM Macro-86 Assembler;
these require the separate purchase of Mi
crosoft's BASIC Compiler and Macro-86
Assembler. List price: $395.

Micro Saver
Kensington Microware Ltd.
919 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10022
2121486-7707
Micro Saver is a four-outlet power strip
that filters out power line noise. The power
strip protects equipment that uses up to
1000 watts. Micro Saver responds within
50 nanoseconds to power transients. It has
an on/off switch and an 8-ampere fuse.
Micro Saver comes with a mounting
bracket for attaching the strip to the under
side of the computer table. List price:
$69.95.
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Video Cassette
Recorder Controller
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Video Cassette Recorder (VCR ) Con
troller board handles video for interactive
learning, computerized sales presentations,
and information storage/retrieval systems.
The VCR controller board is designed to
work-in conjunction with a Sony SL-2700
videotape recorder. The board first adds
frame numbering information to the signals
recorded on videotape. Software can then
read frame numbers as they flash by, stop at
the desired frame, and display it. List price:
$495.

PC-101
American Interface
P.O. Box310
Clackamas, OR 97015
503/631-2501
The PC-101 power controller controls and
filters AC power for computer eq uipment.
The power controller responds to power
transients in 1 nanosecond. An IBM PC

and peripherals plug into any of four sepa
rate outlets on the back of the unit. Four
front panel switches control these outlets,
allowing you to turn off individual periph
erals when they are not needed. PC-101 also
has two continuously powered rear outlets
for accessories such as a clock or a lamp.
PC-101 provides 1200 watts of filtered
power. List price: $129.95.

Kleen-Line Conditioner
Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 S. Main Sr.
P.O. Box389
Natick, MA 01760
617/655-1532
The Kleen-Line Conditioner provides regu
lated and filtered power for computer
equipment. The Conditioner holds its out
put voltage to within 5 volts of 117 VAC
over a line voltage of 90 to 140 volts. Two
independently filtered outlets provide pro
tected sine wave power for equipment. Four
models are available with output ratings of
250, 500, 1000, and 2000 watts. List price:
250 watts $292, 500 watts $391, 1000
watts $562, 2000 watts $977.

RAMLOK Model 250B,
Model 500, and Model 1000
Ladco Development Co., Inc.
P.O. Box464
Olean, NY 14760
716/372-0168
The RAMLOK power controller comes in
three versions. Model 250B protects com
puters against AC power problems; it filters
out power line noise and provides 10 min
utes of internal battery backup power. If
the AC line voltage varies by more than 10
volts, Model 250B switches to battery
power and sounds an alarm. Model 250B is
a 250-watt model; 500-watt and 1000-watt
models are also available. The higher power
models come in domestic versions (115
VAC, 60 Hz) and foreign versions (230
VAC, 50 Hz). These models do not include
internal batteries; instead, the customer
provides an external automobile battery to
attach to the built-in RAMLOK battery
charger. List price: Model 250B-115-UV
$545, Model 500-115-60 $685, Model
1000-230-50 $945.
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Special Purpose
Six-Pac Expansion Chassis

IEEE-488 Controller

Transcryptor

I-Bus Systems
8863 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92 123
800/382-4229, 619/569-0646
The Six-Pac Expansion Chassis offers fi ve
additional expansion slots and an ex tra
long cable. The six-slot unit is ava ilable in
two versions. M odel 10460 l conn ec ts to
the lBM PC thro ugh an JS-inch shielded ca
ble and a conn ector boa rd ; Model 104602
connects via a 4-foot shielded cab le and a
connector boa rd. The conn ector board
rakes up one slot in ~ h e PC. The Six- Pac Ex
pansio n C hassis has its own 40-watt power
suppl y th at runs coolly so no fa n is needed.
The cover lifts off verticall y, whi ch allows
boa rds to be added or removed in a con
fin ed space. List price: Model 10460 1 $695,
Model 104602 $755.

Frontier Technologies Corporation
P.O. Box 1123S
M ilwaukee, W I 53211
414/964-S6S9
The IEEE-488 Controller lets you interface
the IBM PC with frequency generato rs,
digital multimeters, power supplies, disk
drives, speech synthesizers, and most other
IEEE-compatible equipment. The IEEE
48S Controller handles up to 15 devices
with a single boa rd , supports direct mem
ory access, and prov ides an 1EEE-4SS bus
connector. A clock/calendar with battery
backup, a seri al port, and an EPROM pro
grammer are sold separatel y. List price:
$395 .

Cryptex t Corpo ratio n
P.O. Box425
Northgate Station
Seattle, WA 9S125
205/J64-S5S5
Transcryptor is an encryption board that
prevents unauthorized access to data being
transmitted between computers. All data
passing between computers connected to
Transcrypto r is autorr:aticall y encrypted
when t ransmitted and decrypted upon re
ceipt. Transcryptor automatically adjusts to
data rates from 300 to 9600 bits per sec
ond , detects line errors, and resynchronizes
when errors occu r. List price: $945.

Six-Pac Expansion Chassis, /- Bus Systems

PC-SPI
Word Processing Board
NBI, Inc.
3450 M itchell Ln.
P.O. Box 9001
Boulder, CO S0301
303/444-5710
The Word Process ing Boa rd enables th e
IBM PC to perform li ke a dedi cated word
processo r. The boa rd fits into one expan
sio n slot and prov ides 64K to 192K addi
tional RAM . Its word processing functions
include tex t and cursor movement, insert/
delete, page formatting, search and replace,
tabs and decimal alignment, document
merge and copy, print options, and help
screens. List price: $695.

Datasaver
Cuesta Systems, Inc.
3440 Ro berto Court
San Luis O bispo, CA 93401
S05/541-41 60
Datasaver is a battery-powered AC backup
unit that protects against power loss and
power transients. When power fa ils, the
200-watt unit switches to internal battery
power in 10 milliseconds. The unit has suf
ficient backup energy to power an IB M PC
fo r up to 15 minutes. W hen a power o utage
occurs, Datasaver sounds a buzze r and
flashes a wa rning light. The unit contains a
battery cha rger and a sealed lead ac id bat
tery. Datasaver also has an auxiliar y 14-volt
output to charge an external battery fo r ex
tended backup time. Datasaver models are
available fo r do mestic power (120 VAC, 60
Hz) and fo reig n power (240 VAC, 50 Hz).
List price: Model 20012060 (domestic)
$695, Model 20024050 (fo reig n) $730.
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Advanced
Communications Board
M NC International
511 llth Ave. #429
M inneapolis, MN 55415
6121333-4303
The Adva nced Communications Board
provides synchronous and asynchronous
communications fo r smart terminal ap
plications, IBM synchronous high-speed
terminal emul ation, netwo rking, electronic
mail, TWX and Telex, and other applica
tions in which communications capability
is needed. The boa rd is powered by an
SOSS chip accessible fro m the main pro 
cessor. It has a software-cont rolled clock, a
modem, automatic phone di aling and an
swering capabilities, and SK RAM fo r ap
plications cont rol. List price: $S95.

Adams OEM Products
P.O . Box S339, Station A
Greenville, SC 29604
S03/233-4342
PC-SPI is an interfa ce board that allows
users to connect industrial serial and para l
lel data acquisition and control peripherals
to the IBM PC and XT. PC-SP! provides
users with one RS-232C o r RS-422 seri al
port and three S-bit parallel VO ports. List
price: $219.

ZT1488
Ziatech Corp.
3433 Roberto Court
San Luis O bispo, CA 93401
S05/541-04S8
ZT 14SS is a general purpose interface bus
(GPIB) boa rd that provides the IBM PC
with an IEEE-4SS po rt. The board enables
a PC to monito r over 2000 GPIB-co mpati
ble instruments and peripherals for scien
tific and industri al measurement-recording
purposes. Data transfer rates range fro m
SOK to 200K per second. A 14-inch cable
with an IEEE-standard connector is in
cluded with the board . ZT 14SS also fea
tures a clock/calendar with battery backup,
and an VO socket allows multifuncti on ex
pansion with small, snap-on piggyback
modules. O ptional ZT 14SS software en
ables computer novices to implement th eir
own measurement co ntrol programs. List
price: $4S5, soft ware $35.
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Maverick SMD PC-80

Palette

lnterphase Corporation
2925 Merrell Rd.
Dallas, TX 75229
214/350-9000
Maverick SMD PC-80 is a disk controller
that supports drives from many manufac
turers. Storage capacities range from 16 to
1600 megabytes. The board controls any
combination of two disks, hard or floppy.
Maverick SMD PC-80 offers high-speed di
rect memory access, automatic error cor
rection , and bad track and bad sector
replacement. List price: $1895.

Polaroid Corporation
575 Techno logy Square #2-M
Cambridge, MA 02139
800/225-1618
The Palette computer image recorder pro
duces color prints or slides, even with
monochrome IBM PC systems. Because
Palette generates its own images, it is not
limited by television resolution ; it generates
images with a resolution of up to 600 by
400 pixels with 72 colors, depending on the
applications software. Palette works with
bit-mapped graphics images, and it con
tains its own monochrome CRT and color
filter wheel to generate color pictures. Pal
ette comes with utility software that is
compatible with the graphics produced by
programs such as Graphplan and 1-2-3.
The recorder includes an image generator,
35mm and 3Y4- by 4 Y4-inch film backs, a
Polachrome 35 mm Autoprocess system,
and connecting cables. List price: $1499.

Lab Tender
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Lab Tender board provides data ac
quisition capabilities for industrial, scien
tific, and other laboratory and control
environments where 8-bit accuracy is suffi
cient. Lab Tender accepts analog-to-digital,
digital-to-analog, or digital-in/digital-out
inputs. The board has fi ve 16-bit timer/
counters and three 8-bit parallel ports. List
price: $495.

Universal Speech and
Sound Synthesizer
Educational Microcomputer Systems
P.O. Box 16115
Irvine, CA 92713
714/553-0133
The Universal Speech and Sound Synthe
sizer (USM-I) g ives the IBM PC speech,
sound, music, and VO capabilities. The
board generates speech through an on
board Z-80 processor, a text-to-speech al
gorithm, and the Votrax SC-01 speech syn
thesizer. It pronounces letters, words,
sentences, and paragraphs, and it accepts
input in the form of Yotrax phoneme codes.
USM-1 generates sou nd and music through
two 3-channel sound generators and pro
duces eight octaves of music. Speech syn
thesizer and sound generator outputs can
be mixed to combine sound effects and
speech. USM-I includes two parallel ports,
a game adapter, and a clock/calendar with
battery backup. List price: $445.

V102-I
Vynet Corp.
160B Albright Way
Los Gatos, CA 95030
408/370-0555
V102-I is a voice communications board
that can be configured to allow voice re
sponse, remote control of the IBM PC, and
data communications over the phone. The
V102-I board serves as a base onto which
you can add any of six Yynet voice response
and data communications modules to suit
specific business needs. V102-I provides
two voice channels that let you call or be
called by the computer without the neces
sity for hardware such as terminals, mo
dems, or dedicated lines. With the proper
modules and Vynet software, two callers
may simultaneously receive information
stored in the computer. The computer may
also retrieve information from a remote
data base and "speak" directl y to a caller on
another line. One caller may direct the com
puter to place a call on the other line and ei
ther speak information or-if the call is to
mror.her computer-transmit the data using
a modem boa rd. List price: $495.
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Palette, Polaroid
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Special Purpose
MSI-VS01 Voice Synthesizer
Card
Microcomputer Systems, Inc.
1814 Ryder Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
504/769-2154
The MSI-VSOl Voice Synthesizer Card pro
duces vocal messages from command se
quences stored in memory. The board
forms words by using 64 speech sounds,
called phonemes, that are stored in its
Votrax SC-01 Speech Synthesizer chip. The
MSI-VSOl board incorporates a 4-watt au
dio amplifier for direct speaker connection
with standard tip jacks. An RCA jack pro
vides low-level auxiliary output for direct
input to an amplifier. List price: $185.

Combination Peripheral Board
MNC International
511 llth Ave. S #429
Minneapolis, MN 55415
612/333-4303
The Combination Peripheral Board com
bines three 1/0 functions on one board.
The board has a floppy disk controller that
supports up to four floppy disk drives with
up to 640K of storage each. An industry
standard (SAS!) connector provides an in
terface between the controller in the IBM
PC and an external hard disk drive. The
board also includes a serial port. List price:
$300.

Lab Master
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
The Lab Master board enables an IBM PC
to perform as a multifunction laboratory
tool for instrument control, data process
ing, and data analysis. Lab Master provides
8 to 256 channels for analog-to-digital con
version. Analog-to-digital conversion al
lows the PC to interpret, alter, and store
analog information in the form of voltages
that change continuously over time. The PC
regulates external devices by using Lab
Master to transmit analog signals in the
form of controlled voltages. The board en
ables the PC to accept, supply, sample at
precise intervals, and systematically count
digitally expressed data. Lab Master has
five 16-bit timer/counters and three 8-bit
parallel ports. List price: $995.
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DASH-1

CAD 1000 and CAD 2000

FutureNet Corp.
21018 Osborne St.
Canoga Park, CA 91304-7112
2131700-0691, TWX: 910-494-2681
DASH-1 is a schematic designer that con
sists of a graphics controller board, a
mouse, and graphics software. The graph
ics controller provides 640- by 360-pixel
resolution and a mouse port that does not
require a hardware interface. The three
button mechanical mouse positions the cur
sor and permits graphics selections.
The software consists of a graphics edi
tor and library programs that give an initial
listing of circuit parts such as memory, pro
cessor, and peripheral chip descriptions.
These descriptions can be pulled from the
library and manipulated on screen to create
electronic diagrams. The library can be up
dated by adding new symbols and part des
ignations. The programs automatically
check for and warn users of common errors
such as dangling interconnects or inputs
with no outputs. List price: floppy disk ver
sion $4980, hard disk version $6280. Re
quirements: 256K.

Chancellor Computer Corporation
1101 San Antonio Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94043
415/969-5000
CAD 1000 and CAD 2000 are engineering
work stations that include an IBM PC XT
with an Intel 8087 coprocessor, a graphics
board, ~n optical mouse, and integrated
computer-aided design software. CAD
2000 comes with a high-resolution, 19
inch, 1024- by 768-pixel color monitor;
CAD 1000 comes with a medium-resolu
tion, 13-inch, 640- by 400-pixel color moni
tor. Users can design their own schematic
diagrams and printed circuit boards. Each
work station can be used as a stand-alone
computer, or it can be incorporated into an
Ethernet local area network. List price:
CAD 1000 $13,500, CAD 2000 $23,000.

Echo PC Speech Synthesizer
Street Electronics Corporation
1140 Mark Ave.
Carpinteria, CA 93013
805/684-4593
The Echo PC Speech Synthesizer is a stand
alone unit that contains a speaker. Using
combinations of phonemes, the synthesizer
has an unlimited vocabulary in robotic
voice mode. An optional floppy disk con
tains a dictionary of 800 words, which are
spoken in a natural-sounding female voice.
The Echo PC synthesizer is compatible with
the IBM PC and the PCjr, and it can be con
nected to a telephone. List price: $200, dic
tionary disk $30. Requirements: serial
port.

SDI-Floppy
Sigma Designs, Inc.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/496-0536
SDI-Floppy is a floppy disk controller that
lets you run up to four single- or double
density 5Y4-inch floppy disk drives. List
price: $220.

Speech Master
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Speech Master is a speech synthesis board
that provides a voice output capability for
the IBM PC. The board can be used for ar
tificial speech, sound effects generation, or
other applications in which speech output
is needed. The board has amplitude, bal
ance, and pitch controls that can be ad
justed to yield a wide variety of voice, tone,
and sound effects. Speech output emits
from a speaker located on the board, and a
jack for an external speaker is included. List
price: $395.

Device Master
Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.
Solon, OH 44139
216/349-0600
Device Master is a controller board that
regulates up to 16 devices such as ther
mostats for energy management or alarm
systems for security. It turns the devices on
and off according to a preset schedule. De
signed to work with the BSR XlO remote
controller, Device Master links to the BSR
XlO with an ultrasonic interface instead of
direct AC connections. The board has a
clock/calendar with a five-year batter'!
backup capable of activating an alarm
whether the power is on or off. List price:
$245.
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Clipper and Clipstrip

68000 MicroCard

Dymarc Industries
21 Governor's Court
Baltimore, MD 21207
800/638-9098
Clipper is a power line protector that plugs
directly into a wall socket. The protector
has three outlets that provide a total of
1800 watts of power. Clipper protects
equipment from power transients in 5
nanoseconds. The unit includes a warning
beeper and a light-emitting diode that indi
cate when the protector is not functioning
properly. Also available is Clipstrip, a six
outlet power strip with an on/off switch.
Clipstrip provides 1800 watts of protected
power. List price: Clipper $49.95, Clipstrip
$112.

Sritek
6615 Snowville Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44141
216/526-9433
The 68000 MicroCard is a processor board
that uses the Motorola 68000 32-bit pro
cessor and 16-bit bus to provide high-speed
data processing. The 68000 MicroCard
must be used with Sritek's VersaCard, a
256K RAM expansion board onto which
the 68000 Microboard is stacked. With an
additional 256K RAM module, the three
boards provide, in one expansion slot, 512K
of parity-checked RAM and a paged mem
ory management unit that serves multiple
users and performs address relocation.
The 68000 MicroCard features dual
port memory access through the IBM PC's
8088 8-bit bus and the 68000's 16-bit bus.
The 8088 handles l/O tasks, and the 68000
runs applications programs. The board can
be used with three operating systems
UNIX!XENIX System III, UCSD p-Sys
tem, and RM/COS- and eight program
ming languages, including FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, ADA, Pascal, C, APL, and
assembly. An 8 MHz or 10 MHz clock is
included. List price: 68000 MicroCard
$795, YersaCard $995, RAM module
$595.

Clip-Cube
Dymarc Industries
21 Governor's Court
Baltimore, MD 21207
800/638-9098
Clip-Cube provides computers with protec
tion from radio and electromagnetic inter
ference, as well as from power transients.
Clip-Cube is available in models ranging in
power from 200wattsto1500 watts. The
200-watt model has two outlets; higher
power units have four outlets. List price:
200-watt model $300, 1500-watt model
$995.

Big Blue
Quality Computer Services
3 Quces Dr.
Metuchen, NJ 08840
201/548-2135
Big Blue is an auxiliary processor board
with a Z-80B processor that allows an IBM
PC to execute programs written for the
CP/M-80 operating system. Big Blue fea
tures 64K of parity-checked RAM, a clock/
calendar with battery backup, a serial port,
a parallel port, and a hard disk controller.
List price: $595.

"Big Blue has well-written, easy-to-under
stand documentation and powerful disk
format-conversion capability. Quality
Computer Services shows genuine concern
for users who may have problems." A. G.
Robison, Exton, Pennsylvania
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TYPE-'N-TALK
Yotrax, Inc.
1394 Rankin Dr.
Troy, Ml 48083
800/521-1350, 313/588-0341
TYPE-'N-TALK is a stand-alone speech
synthesizer that converts ASCII data into
robotic voice speech. The synthesizer uses
Votrax's SC-01 chip, which incorporates a
text-to-speech algorithm. List price: $249.
Requirements: serial port.

USM-1
(Universal Speech Module)
Educational Microcomputer Systems
1 Clear Spring
P.O. Box 16115
Irvine, CA 92715
714/553-0133
USM-1 is a music and voice synthesizer
board. USM-1 has an on-board Z-80 pro
cessor that controls text-to-speech conver
sion and music generation. The board uses
the Votrax SC-01 speech synthesizer chip

and a six-voice sound generator. USM-1 re
quires external speakers and has two out
put channels that accept phono jacks. The
board also includes an on-board clock/cal
endar with battery backup, a standard 15
pin game adapter, and two parallel ports. It
requires external speakers. List price: $445.

PC-SSI
Adams OEM Products
P.O. Box 8339 Station A
Greenville, SC 29604
803/233-4342
The PC-SSI is an l/O board with two com
munications ports that function as either
RS-232C or RS-422 serial ports. Each port
has four selectable addresses, including
COMl and COM2, and software-con
trolled data transfer rates up to 19.2 kilobits
per second. List price: $219.

DSI-Asynch +RAM
Davong Systems, Inc.
217 Humboldt Court
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408/734-4900
The DSI-Asynch + RAM board provides
terminal emulation and RAM for the IBM
PC. The board comes with 64K RAM that
can be upgraded in 64K increments to
256K. DSI-Asynch +RAM includes two
serial ports. Data transfer rates can be set
from 110 bits to 19.2 kilobits per second.
Users also select one or two stop bits and
word length of 5, 6, 7, or 8 bits. List price:
$385.

Votrax Personal Speech System
Votrax, Inc.
1394 Rankin Dr.
Troy, Ml 48083
800/521-1350, 313/588-0341
The Votrax Personal Speech System is a
self-contained text-to-speech synthesizer
that connects to the IBM PC through a se
rial port. The synthesizer contains a Z-80
processor, Votrax's SC-01 chip with a text
to-speech algorithm, and a speaker. It pro
duces robotic voice speech from any ASCII
data input. The Personal Speech System
also produces sound effects and music. It
has a real-time clock that announces the
time on request. The unit requires cable.
List price: $395. Requirements: serial port.
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Special Purpose
PC Saver

Sup'RMod

Screenshooter

Kensington Microware Ltd.
919 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10022
2121486-7707
The PC Saver line cord is a computer power
cord with built-in power protection. It re
places the standard power cord for the IBM
PC. PC Saver responds in 50 nanoseconds
to protect against power line no ise, power
transients, and electronic no ise generated
by other equipment plugged into the same
outlet. PC Saver handles 500-watt loads
and is ava ilable in UO-VAC and 240-VAC
versions. List price: 120 VAC $49.95, 240
VAC$60.

M & R Enterprises
910 George St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/980-0160
Sup'R Mod is an RF modulato r that takes
an NTSC composite video signal from a
computer and sends it to a television (TV).
The Sup'R Mod comes with connecting ca
bles and plugs and its own power supply. It
can be set for either channel 3 or 4 on the
TV. A built-in switch lets you connect the
TV to the computer or a conventional TV
antenna without having to disconnect ca
bles. List price: $69.95.

NPC Photo Division
1238 Chestnut St.
P.O. Box 245
Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164
617/969-3487
Screenshooter produces color or black-and
white prints or slides from the IBM PC
monitor. The system includes a light-tight
hood and a camera adapter, which fit over
the front of the CRT. Screenshooter in
cludes a Polaroid OneStep 600 camera for
making instant color prints of CRT dis
plays. The unit can also be used with a reg
ular 35mm camera loaded with conven
tional or Polachrome film . List price: $169.

µ.Analyst 2200
Northwest Instrument Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 1309
Beaverton, OR 97075
800/547-4445, 503/645-5151
The µAn alyst 2200 interact ive timing ana
lyzer can collect 16 channels of 100 MHz
timing information. It detects timing errors
as small as 5 nanoseconds. µAnalyst 2200
consists of a trigger boa rd and a data ac
quisition/memory board that plug into two
slots in the µAn alyst 2100 mainframe. The
memory board stores up to 500 bits per
channel, which can be displayed as bit
mapped waveforms on the IBM PC. The
µAnal yst system lets the Model 2100 trig
ger the 2200 or vice versa, when conditions
predefined by users are met. List price:
$2995.

Pixtik
Pixel-Plus Ltd.
31 Barton Ln.
Nailstone, Nuneaton, Warks
CYB OPY United Kingdo m
Phone: 0530-62565
Pixtik is an external rea l-time clock that
plugs into the IBM PC parallel port. Pixtik
is about the size of a microcassette and does
not interfere with the no rmal functions of
the parallel port. A printer can be plugged
into the attached Pixtik module. Pix tik
contains its own battery and continues re
cording the date and the time for up to two
years even when the computer is turned off.
Pixtik includes software to update the PC
DOS internal clock automaticall y. List
price: $75.
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MicroD-Cam
Micromint, Inc.
561 Willow Ave.
Cedarhurst, NY 11516
516/374-6793
Micro D-Cam consists of a digital televi
sion camera and an interface board that
plugs into a slot in the IBM PC. Micro
D-Cam produces a 256- by 128-pi xel im
age. The solid state sensor in the camera
only interprets black and white light levels,
but software routines that come with
Micro D-Cam produce up to 16 gray levels.
The software menus let you control ex
posure and picture format. Once a picture
is captured, it can be saved to disk or
printed by a dot matrix printer. List price:
$295.

PDS-11 Kleen-Line
Modem Protector
Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 S. Main Sr.
P.O. Box 389
Natick, MA 01760
6171655-1532
The Kleen-Line Modem Protectors guard
phone modems and attached computer
equipment against electrical surges on
phone lines. Model PDS-11 suppresses noise
on phone lines 3 and 4 (the red and green
lines); the other two lines are passed
through. The unit connects the modem and
the phone outlet with standard modular
phone connectors. Another version, Model
PDS-lVSUP, has the same features as
Model PDS-11, in addition to a piggyback
line power outlet that provides up to 1250
watts of filtered AC power. List price:
PDS-11 $56.95, PDS-11/SUP $81.95.

SAFT Standby Power Supply
SAFT America Electronics Div.
2414 W. 14 St.
Tempe, AZ 85281
602/894-6864
The SAFT Standby Power Supply protects
against power line noise, surges, and power
loss. If line voltage varies by more than 15
percent, the unit switches to internal bat
tery power and flashes an alarm. Model
200, wh ich is recommended for small sys
tems with floppy disks, has two outlets and
provides 175 watts of backup power for 24
minutes. Model 400, with four outlets, pro
vides 350 watts of power for 12 minutes.
Model 400 is recommended for larger sys
tems with hard disk drives or printers. Each
model requires 12 to 16 hours to recharge
its internal battery. Foreign versions (23 0 ·
VAC, 50 Hz) are available at the same
prices. List price: Model 200 $549, Model
400 $749.

"SAFT Standby Power Supply performs as
advertised. It has saved my data several
times." Joseph E. Darsey, Houston, Texas

The Protector
Protection Technology
2 ESt. #660
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
The Protector transient suppressor provides
1800 watts of filtered AC power and re
sponds to power transients in 5 nanosec
onds. The suppressor comes in two ver
sions: a board that wires directly into the
IBM PC, and a four-outlet junction box.
The junction box is fuse-protected . List
price: $349.95 ."
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CP-50 Contrast
Enhancement Filter
Polaroid Corporation
575 Technology Square #2-M
Cambridge, MA 02139
8001225-1618
CP-50 is a polarizing filter that eliminates
ambient reflections from television screens.
The filter uses a circular polarizer that traps
light that has entered from outside and
bounced off the screen. The filter attaches
with self-adhesive mo unts; no tools are
needed to install or remove it. List price:
$49.95.

PC-XTRA
Bus Exansion Chassis
P.C. Horizons, Inc.
200 N. Tustin Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714/953-5396
The PC-XTRA Bus Expansion Chassis has
six expansion board slots and an internal
power supply. The power supply is con
trolled by the IBM PC's main power supply,
so the expansion power cannot be left on
accidentally. The 18-inch shielded cable and
connector board take up one slot in the PC;
the remaining combined system capacity
accommodates ten boards. PC-XTRA runs
on either 110 or 220 VAC, 50160 Hz. List
price: $549.

Port-eXtendor
Automating Peripherals, Inc.
1567 E. Sumner St.
Hartford, WI 53027
414/673-6815
Port-eXtendor connects 16 serial ports to 1
IBM PC serial port. The PC controls which
port it is connected to by sending a soft
ware command to Port-eXtendor. Each
port can be programmed for a different
bits-per-second rate. A built-in battery en
ables Port-eXtendor to retain settings when
the power is off. Port-eXtendor includes a
real-time clock and calendar. Time-pro
grammable relays, sold separately, activate
special circuits such as bells or modems and
send the time of day to each port. List
price: $2800, programmable relays $75
each.
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ZT1444

Speak Easy

Ziatech Corp.
3433 Roberto Court
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/541-0488
ZT 1444 is an lEEE-488 controller board
that suppo rts direct memory data access
rates of up to 450K per second and is small
enough to fit in the short slots of the IBM
PC XT or the Portable PC. The board can
control several lEEE-488 devices, such as
stimulus and measurement instrumenta
tion, data acquisition eq uipment, and other
peripherals. ZT 1444 supports program
ming in BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN, C, and
assembl y language. The board comes with
a diagnostic program and a utility for soft
ware customi zation. List price: $375.

CMC International
1720130th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005
206/885-1600
Speak Easy is a digitized voice management
system, made up of a printed circuit board
and software, that enables the IBM PC to
speak and perform telephone functions.
Speak Easy detects ringing, answers calls in
a prerecorded voice, and replays messages
to caller; who identify themselves with
touch-tone telephone codes. Speak Easy can
call one or more programmed phone num
bers and deliver a prerecorded message.
The software stores incoming messages on
disk; you can review them later over a re
mote telephone or by programming Speak
Easy to call a number and deliver messages.
List price: $795 . Requirements: 256K.

DP-11
Visualtek
1610 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
213/829-6841
DP-11 is a large-print display processor that
automatically enlarges displayed letters for
people who have limited vision . Without
special programming or software, DP-11
displays clear, solid, high-contrast letters up
to 5 Y2 inches high. The system operates as a
peripheral and includes a control panel, a
joystick, a 19-inch monochrome monitor,
and a display processor with SK and its
own processor. You select the reading rate
and cursor control, pause, and review func
tions at the control panel. The joystick con
trols movement around the screen and
speed. DP-11 comes with its own controller
board and does not use any of the com
puter's program memory. List price:
$2470. Requirements: IBM Color/G raph
ics Adapter.

CR200-PC
Cardamation Company
446 Lancaster Ave.
Frazer, PA 19355
215/647-8260
CR200-PC is a punched-card reader for the
IBM PC that processes 200 80-column
cards per minute. Optional software en
ables CR200-PC to enter data, tabulate
election data, and score tests. List price:
$4100, software $150. Requirements:
serial port.

Bug Catcher
Emulation Technology
422 Ives Terrace
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
415/960-0652
Bug Catcher is an extended socket that con
nects test devices such as logic analyzers to
processors. Each pin's function is labeled
on the socket to ensure nonshorting con
nections. The product accommodates 40-,
48-, and 64-pin D!Ps for the following pro
cessors: Z-80, 6502, 6800, 6809, 8035 se
ries, 8648, 8748, 8085, 8086, 8088, and
68000. List price: 40-pin $45, 48-pin $52,
64-pin $67.

Model 100-2124-00
Power-R Inc.
4016 Interlake N
Seattle, WA 98103
206/547-8000
Modei 100-2124-00 is a video enhancer that
connects a color graphics board and a
high-resolution monochrome monitor. The
device eliminates grainy texture and high
lights text by converting an RGB color sig
nal to 16 shades of one color. The video
enhancer amplifies the video signal for par
allel operation of up to six monitors. The
enhancement circuit sits inside a 9-pin con
nector that connects to the monitor and
takes its power from the light pen connec
tor. Model 100-2124-00 cannot be used
with the IBM monochrome monitor. List
price: $79.95.
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Special Purpose
I-Bus Nine Slot Card Cage

DataShield

PROM-2000

I-Bus Systems
8863 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
800/382-4229, 619/569-0646
The I-Bus Nine Slot Card Cage is similar to
the I-Bus Six Slot System Enclosure but pro
vides room for nine expansion boards. It
does not come with a power supply. An
OEM system starts with a single-board
computer, leaving eight slots for all IBM PC
expansion boards. List price: with fa n
$525, without fan $425.

PTI Industries
320 River St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408/429-6881
DataShield is a rechargeable, battery-oper
ated backup power source with a built-in
surge protector to guard against peaks,
surges, and line noise. The power source is
available in a 200-watt version, the PC-200,
and a 300-watt version, the XT-300. List
price: PC-200 $359, XT-300 $499.

Advanced Microcomputer Systems, Inc.
3501 University Dr. #211
Coral Springs, FL 33065
305/755-2291
PROM-2000 is a programmer board based
on the IBM PC bus. The board programs
EPROM chips, 16-, 20-, and 24-pin bipolar
PROM chips, and 20- and 24-pin program
mable gate arrays. The board includes soft
ware that helps read, duplicate, verify, and
program PROM chips. List price: $335.

Series 500
Keithley DAS
349 Congress St.
Boston, MA 02210
617/423-7780, Telex: 706-920
Series 500 is an external measurement and
control system for scientists and engineers
that allows the IBM PC to interpret analog
signals and control remote instruments.
The basic 500 system unit holds a power
supply and a base board with ten expansion
slots that enable the unit to perform a vari
ety of functions. Up to 11 expansion
boards, called analog input modules, are
available. The boards permit direct connec
tion of analog devices such as thermocou
ples, photodetectors, and strain gauges. The
offset and gain of each signal channel are
programmable, and the range is switch-se
lectable.
An interface board, which requires one
slot in the PC system unit, and software are
included with the 500 system. The software
is an extension of the BASIC operating en
vironment and includes a library of ma
chine language subroutines. The software
permits applications development using
BASIC that takes advantage of the speed of
machine-language operations, which is es
sential for real-time measurement and con
trol procedures. Statistical and graphics
functions and conversion to engineering
units are additional features of the soft
ware. Individual modules for specific con
figurations and three preconfigured
systems, the 510, the 520, and the 530, may
be purchased separately. List price: 500 sys
tem $2100, 510 measurement system
$3300, 520 measurement and control sys
tem $4300, 530 high-accuracy measure
ment system $5500.
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Supertalker II

DC-6

Mountain Computer, Inc.
300 El Pueblo Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
408/438-6650
Supertalker II is a speech digitizer that en
ables the IBM PC to store and reproduce
words and sounds. The board comes with a
loudspeaker, a microphone, and software.
The board's 32K can be used for other pro
grams when it is not needed for voice ap
plications. The digitizer works with the
supplied software or runs on user-devel
oped BASIC programs. Supertalker II en
ables 2 minutes of words or sounds to be
entered via the microphone, digitized, and
stored on one disk for playback. The speech
digitizer reproduces the human voice and
voice inflection. List price: $595. Require
ments: 64K.

Sigen Corporation
1800 Wyatt Dr. #6
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408/988-2527
DC-6 is a disk controller for the IBM PC or
XT. The controller lets you choose either
the disk manufacturer's driver or IBM's
BIOS. XT configuration options include au
tomatic start-up from a hard disk drive, a
direct memory access channel, and a port
for a second hard disk drive. DC-6 has an
error-correction system that detects hard
disk errors, flags them as permanent bad
sectors, and replaces them without inter
vention by the operating system.
The board encodes private files in
shared-user systems by means of encryption
and decryption utilities. You can also trans
mit the files to remote systems in encrypted
form. Other features include a 512-byte sec
tor buffer and selectable l/O control register
address and interrupt assignments. DC-6 is
compatible with hard disk drives and other
storage media. List price: $395.

PC Weighmate
Micro General Corporation
1929 S.E. Main St.
Irvine, CA 92714
800/482-3184, 714/863-1684
PC Weighmate is a scale system that con
verts the IBM PC into an electronic postal,
shipping, and counting scale for business
and office use. It includes an electronic
scale, an interface board, cables, and soft
ware. The interface board uses one built-in
expansion slot. The scale has a weight
range of VJ1 ounce to 25 pounds. The soft
ware contains rate tables and zone charts
for all classes of United States Postal Service
domestic and international mail, Express
Mail, United Parcel Service, and Federal
Express. The software also includes Rate
Shopper, which compares postal rates. To
cover postal rate changes, Micro General
offers a package that covers 18 months of
rate changes. A new disk with rate changes
is also available. List price: $695, rate
change package $98, rate-change disk $39.
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Nothing Moves but

PureData. ·

Bubble Storage for the PC and PC XT.
Bubble memory combines the
best features of disk and solid state
memory with extreme reliability.
Unlike afloppy disk. ifs entirely solid
state with no moving parts. This
makes it impervious to dust. dirt.
fumes. and vibration. And . unlike
normal memory. it doesn 't lose data
when the power goes off.
Now you can enjoy all the
advantages of bubble memory
combined with the famous Pure Data
quality and reliability for your
IBM PCor XT.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PDIB-128 provides 128 KBytes
PDIB-384 provides 384 KBytes
PDIB-512 provides 512 KBytes
Not affected by power failure
"Boot" from bubble available for a
totally diskless environment
Extremely reliable
Standard DOS 2.0 disk-type device
Compatible with all DOS software
No patching of any system files
Password option for computer
and / or bubble
Password cannot be bypassed by
software

• Comprehensive diagnostics and other utilities
• Fully illustrated installation and
operation manual
• Technical support hot-line
• Guaranteed 48 hour service
• Bubble uses 2 1/0 addresses and no
memory space
• Interrupts are supported but not required
• OMA is supported but not required
• On-board EPROM socket
• Pure Data quality and reliability
• No moving parts
• 512 KBytes. 1.5 MBytes and 2.0
MBytes available soon

PDIB-384

PDIB-128

Pure
Data Ltd
860 Denison Street.

Pure Data products are available through:
In the USA: OMEGA ft (512) 251-4151
(214) 234-6900
(201) 464-5060
In Canada: Keysoft International. ECOSEA Technologies.

Markham. Ontario. Canada l3R 4H 1

ft (416) 475-3370 ft (416) 494-9563
IBM is a registered trademark

In Europe:

of International Business Machines Corporation.

Circle 147 on reader service card

Computerland, Computer Innovations.
Crowntek Technologies ft (416) 493-0800
Garingdell Systems Ltd. ft 0753 883036

ASPOT QUIZ

How much do you suppose
you~ have tospend to find out
everythint you need to
know about word processing?
(a) a small fortune and a whole
lot of time
$1.50 and a couple of hours
There are alot of books about word processing out there. You
can buy them all or you can buy the one created especially
for writers:THE WRITER'S DIGEST GUIDE TO WORD
PROCESSING.
The editors of WRITER'S DIGEST walk you through all the
technological mumbo jumbo of word processing and tell you
exactly how all of it applies to you as awriter Take alook at
the practical features programmed into this single compre
hensive publication:
• How to select hardware and software for writing and
editing .. .not just computing
• New creative writing techniques made possible by word
processing

-.

• Special tactics for revising and editing manuscripts on a
word processor
• How to sidestep word-processing's hidden pitfalls and traps
• Awriter's guide to software:reviews,evaluations,and a
guide to programs you buy,programs you build,and
programs you can "steal" legitimately
• Practical tips on shopping,customizing keyboards and
software, starting aword-processing business, and more
Whether you're in the market for aword processor, or want to
get the maximum efficiency and creativity from the one you
already have,you won't find amore complete writer's guide
to word processing available anywhere-at any price.Use
the coupon below to order THE WRITER'SDIGEST GUIDE
TO WORD PROCESSING directly from the publisher for just
$3.50 plus postage and handling.The only other thing you'll
need is electricity.

---------------------...
Send me
copy/copies of THE WRITER 'SDIGEST GUIDE TO WORD PROCESSING.
Ienclose $3.50 plus $1 postage and handling for each copy.(Outside U.S.add $2 postage and
handling for each copy; Ohio residents add 17¢ sales tax for each copy.)
Total enclosed $
Send THE WRITER'SDIGEST GUIDE TO WORD PROCESSING to:
Mail coupon with payment

to:
THE WRITER 'S DIGEST
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GUIDETOWORD
PROCESSING
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9933 Alliance Road

NAME

STATE - - - - - - - - - ZIP - - - - -

Cincinnati OH 45242

WPPCW

I
I
I
I
II
I
I

---------------------~
Your WRITER'S DIGEST GUIDE TO WORD PROCESSING will arrive in 3 to 4
weeks-Watch for it!
Circle 566 on reader service card

Creative
MicroSales

171 Mayhew Way, Suite 211
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 (415) 945-1201

10 MB INTERNAL HARD DISK

$995

• 10 MB DRIVE, CONTR., CBL., MAN.

MAXIMIZER/NO MEMORY

$219

• SERIAL PORT /PARALLEL PORT I
CLOCK/CALENDAR
• OPTIONAL 2nd SERIAL PORT I
GAME ADAPTER
• UP TO 384 KB ON BOARD
• UPTO 512 KB WITH STACK

MAXIMIZER W/64K

$ 269

•
•
•
•

$
$
$
$

2nd SERIAL PORT
GAME PORT
STACK WINO MEMORY
64K MEMORY KIT

EXPANSION CHASIS ...
LIST $895

40
30
52
55

$750

• EXPANSION CHASIS W/
10 MB HARD DISK
• EXPANSION CHASIS W/
15 MB HARD DISK
• EXPANSION CHASIS W/
33 MB HARD DISK

$1945
$2290
$3490
Circle 256 on reader service card

IBM COMPATIBLE COLOR
ADAPTER

$235

DYSAN 51/• INCH FLOPPY
DISKS-OS/DD
$ 39
$ 37

• 10 DISKS W/PLASTIC BOX
• 20 OR MORE DISKS
IBM COMPATIBLE:

MITAC AMBER MONITOR
$ 129
FLOPPY CONTROLLER
$ 169
SIGMA MAXIMIZER W/ OK
$ 219
MAXIMIZER W/ 64K
$ 269
AST SIXPAKPLUS
W/OK
$ 239
SIXPAKPLUS
W/64K
$ 289
SIGMA SSC-SERIAL/PARALLEL/ CLOCK/
CALENDAR/ GAME ADAPTER
$ 189
AST 1/ 0 PLUS
$ 199
COLOR ADAPTER
$ 235
SIGMA HARD DISK KIT
10 MB
$1195
15 MB WITH EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY
$1620
$2795
33 MB WITH EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY
COGITO 10 MB WINCHESTER ('ii HEIGHT)
$ 750
'h HEIGHT TEAC FLOPPY DRIVES
$220 ea
MOUNTING KITS (FREE WITH 2 DRIVES)
$ 10 ea
$ 209
HAYES SMARTMODEM 300
$ 439
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200
$ 499
HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200B
DYSAN 5'I• INCH DISKS-OS/ DD
$ 39
BOX 10
$ 37
200R MORE
$ 24
FLIP FILE-HOLDS 75 DISKS
-O_NE FREE WITH PURCHASE OF 100 DISKS
MC / VISA ACCEPTED
COO PLEASE ADD $3 .00
CA RESIDENTS
ADO 6.5% SALES TAX

[ [
•

.

."

Special New Subscriber Offer!
See page 64 for details

I]

AVAILABILITY AND PRICES SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE .

Circle 110 on reader service card
PC Wo rl d

21 9

1. Serial (RS232) or
Parallel
(Centronics)
2. Prompt Deliveries
3. Nationally Adver·
tised Products
4. Broad Product
Line
5. Over 30,000 Units
Sold to Date
6. Sales and
Technical
Support

A

B

110

PRINTER/
MODEM

7. F.C.C. Approved
Units
8. Manual and
Automatic Units
9. Highest Quality
PC Board Switch
Technology
10. Buy Direct From
Giltronix, or From
Any Authorized
Distributor

Manual Units-2 to 6 Ports
Automatic Units-3 to 15 Ports

Ideal for prolec11ng delica le circuits and moving
parts from harmful smoke. airborne dust and
other conlaminants. Ou lstand1ng Features:

• NEW, Heavy Poly/Cotton Fabric
• Four Decorator Colors - Cranberry,
Navy. Pewter. Sand
• Covers for Most Makes and Models
Plus Cus tom
• Designed to Fit • Monogramable
• Allows Ventilation • Durable
• Will Not Crack or Dry Out
• Perfect for Home or Office
• 7 - 10 Day Delivery
• Toll Free Calls • MC/Visa

Apple is a registered lrademark ol Apple Computer. Inc .
IBM ls a registered trademark ol lnternallonal Business Macnines Corporation .

Circle 662 on reader service card
· Circle 217 on reader service card

COMPUTER MARKETING EXECUTIVES
Qualified leads cost you less
than $25 each, delivered to
your showroom at:

Plug-In Modem for the IBM PC and XT
The Datec PAL Plus has all the features you need
in a modem: • 0-300 or 1200 bits per second
• Autodial/Autoanswer •Touch-Tone or rotary
pulse dialing• On-board monitor speaker with
volume control.

COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY
CENTER
CALL US TODAY
SAMPLE SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Plus. An extra, independent RS-232C port.
Plus. A one-slot-only, no-hassle fit in the PC or XT.
Plus. CROSSTALK XVI communications software.
Included free .
So add it up. Then make your connection with the
Datec PAL Plus Modem. Your best connection.

1625 W. Olympic Blvd. •Los Angeles. CA 90015 • (213) 385-5 118

Datec, Datec PAL, '!bur Best Connection ~ Datec, Inc. CROSSTALK XVI
Corp.

~ Mlcrostuf, Inc. IBM ~ International Business Machines
Touch-Tone ~ American Telephone and Telegraph.

Circle 664 on reader service card

DATEC®
Datcc, Incorporated, 200 Eastowne Drive, Suite 116
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-929-2135

220
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THINK

EN ANCE

BIG!

with

P-r-o-p-o-r-t-i-o-n-a-1
Spacing on WordStar

All
IBM · PC
MODEL S

AUT OL OA OJN G
45 INC HE S PE R SECO ND
(MO DEL TO X-45)

ADD ATDX-NINE-TRACK. HALF INCH TAPE
SUBSYSTEM TO YOUR IBM-PC & INTERFACE
WITH THE WORLD.
ACCESS MAIN FRAME TAPES
ANO TAPE LIBRARIES

READ ANO WRITE ASCII OR
EBCDIC TAPES DIRECTLY FROM
APPUCA TION PROGRAMS

WordStar

BACK UP A10 MEGABYTE DISK
IN 5 MINUTES

--•
-!::lu-
&c1.1:.:;;,
_ &C
A PUBLIC COMPANY

TDX Peri pherals Division• Telebyte Technology. Inc. • 148 New York Ave.. Halesite. NY 11 743 • 151614l.l·3Z32

Circle 262 on reader service card

You are reading text printed by WordStar in
proportional spacing, providing a profes
sional, easy to read, typeset appearance,
direct from the print command on any version
of WordStar. Also print two or more columns
on a page, under line spaces between words,
and much more. Works with most letter
quality printers (Diablo, Qume, NEC, Juki,
Brother, C. Itoh, Silver Reed, others).
"Th e b es t a nd le a s t ex p e n s ive method of dr a m a tic a ll y
impro vin g the a ppearance of any Word Sta r te xt'" - UST
Disk version (CP/M, MS/PC-DOS) automatically modifies WordStar
$75 including manual. Manual only (100 pages - with full details
for implementing PS using Install) S25 . No te chnical skill is
n ee d e d . T ex t can be ri g ht ju s tifi e d. Print e r does not
re quire PS logic . Prices include shipping in U.S. NYS add ta x.
Okay! My check is enclosed for $ _____ ___ (or charge my VISA/MC
acct # ------------------------------------------------------ exp ______,______).

Writing Consultants
S uite 243, 11 Creek Bend Drive - Fai r port, :'llY 11 4 ;")0

1-800-828-6293 (in NYS l-716-377-0l30l
phones open 2·i hour s - deale rs pleas e c a ll or w rite

Circle 698 on reader service card
Contemporary
ComputerWear
DUST COVERS
FOR
THE IBM PC

Create dynamic representations of most graphic displays
instantly with SNAPSHOT! IBM, Ze nith, HP-150 or othe r
MS-DOS computers driving the most popular printers on
the market can deliver this exciting print out with the touch
of one key-color graph ics appear in grays as shown above
or in full color on color printers such as the Canon Ink
let, the IDS, or the Quadjet. Simply load SNAPSHOT on
top of the operating system, and since it's interrupt driven,
it's always available even whi le running another program.
This utility was developed by Applied Software Technology
and is now ava ilable from us for $75.00. Put some color
in your life with SNAPSHOT!

COMP"IJTER

n............IJCl°S
llead
'CU'll

333 Peters Street. S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30313
404/ 577-llll

Ded/ers: let our program sell printers and you sell our progrdm. Please inquire about
dtlractive dealer discounts.

Circle 115 on reader service card
PC Wo rl d

Att ire your IBM PC in style! ComputerWear is dust protection
with class. Design features include select, woven fabri c and
embroidered emblem . Order now . Satisfaction guaranteed.

0 YES, PROTECT MY PC
_
Keyboard(s) $16
__ Drive(s)
$18
_
1pc Mon / Drive$36

IN STYLE! SEND ME :
0 CHECK
_
Monitor(s) $18 0 VISA
__ Printer(s) $18 D MC
Add $2 .00 Shipping Total : $_ _
(CA. Res. add tax)

Print Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____
Cily/ State : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p ._ _ __
Credit Card #:
Exp._ _ __
Signature :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contemporary ComputerWear At t

&

vT

1320 36th Ave.!San Francisco, CA 9412 2 • 415/ 564-0506

IBM PC is a trademark o f International Busines s Mac h ines Inc.

Circle 276 on reader service card
22 1

LOW PRICE-HIGH QUALITY
PRODUCTS FOR PC's
MAXELL 51/4" SS/DD23.90
OS/DD - 35.90
DYSAN 51;4" SS/DD - 29.90
OS/DD - 39.90
IBM
OS/DD· CALL
D-BASE II 397.
MICROSOFT WORD ·
249.
WORD/MOUSE ·
309.
CYMA SOFTWARE CALL
SUPER CALC 3 229.
329.
R:BASE 4000 ·
SMARTMODEM 1200B · 439.
SMARTMODEM 1200 · -499.
WORD STAR PRO PACK - 389.
LOTUS 123 329.
AST SIXPAK PLUS 64K · 269.

DATA BASE CO.
9778 Katella Ave. #106
Anaheim, CA. 92804
(714) 534·8140
CALL CREDITED TO ORDER.
CA. RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX

I

-. CllCARDAMATION

J'T.BXJBLB DISCS

Manufactures

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER·

New 80 Column

CARD READERS
IBM-PC

SOIDR Call Free (800)235-4137
for prices an d informati on. Dealer
inquiri es inv ited and C. O .D ' s
accepted.

-

System 34/36/38 Series
Also, RS232C Asynch or Bisynch
Models available.

. .&.

Card Punches and Reader
Punches available.

1'00 Foothill Blvd.

.~~~.:~.

"Evaluation Unit
$795 .00
$1850 .00

Comp ute r Case with
Power Supply & Fan .. .. .(65 WATT) .
.$299.00
Computer Case w/o Power Supply & Fan .
.$ 149.00
Keyboard .
. .$14 9.00
Hall Heig ht DSDD Disk Dri ve .
. . (360K) . . . . .. $189 .00
Disk Controller .
.$ 99.00
Monochrome Graphics Board .
.$299.00
Color Display Board . . . . . . .
.
.$299 .00
Hard Disk (w . Soltware. Controller. Case .
.$1295.00
Power Supply) 1OMb .
Note: "Special Introductory Otter Expires Sep t. 30 . t984
..Basic System PC-100 Includes Mother Board with 64K
Expandable to 256K. Power Supply with Cooling Fan. Low
Prolile 96·Key or 83-Key IBM Compatible Detached Key
board. 2 Serial Ports. 1 Parallel Port . and Metal Case with
Hardwares .

MACROTRON SYSTEMS CORP.
Lou~ .

Tel: (314) 721-3356

(805)543 -1 03 7

Circle 20 on reader service card

Circle 576 on reader service care!

E·ZEE INKER

COMPUMAIL

'

STOP
THROWING
AWAY FABRIC
s39,50
RIBBONS

b
' . , ""

Stop throwing away used fabric ribbons. Re-ink them
yoursel1 with the E-ZEE INKER . The E-ZEE INKER can re-ink
almost any cartridge-type fabric ribbon in only a tew
minutes. Do most reel to reel ribbons w1lh an optional
anachment. All without fuss! Without mess'
Th e E-ZEE INKER uses a proven capillary inking system
which provides many pages of "like new" print from a
ribbon fo r only pennies. Most ribbons can be inked 3 times
or more.
Ribbons are mounted on the easily adjusted E-ZEE INKER in
seconds' The E-ZEE INKER is a precision compact ma
chine. It is fully assembled. with completeinstructions. The
E-ZEE IN KER is approximately 6" x 8" x 4" high . And you
get two ounces of ink with every E-ZEE INKER .
Higher volume ribbon users will want theINKMASTER, an
electric version of the E-ZEE INKER.

CUT . RIBBON
i1b COST

MO 63130

Terms: Prepaid check or money order.
Visa or Mastercharge

San Lui s Obispo. C A
9340 I. In Cal. call
(800)59 2- 5935 or

P.O. Box 746
Frazer, PA 19355
(215) 647-8260

' " MIN IM UM

Everything
for
PC and •.,~,~-·''""""'"~'""'""""'"""'"'""""""iliJ
Compatibles

8147 Delmar Blvd . • St.

t

CARDAMATION

Circle 718 on reader service card
List Price
Basic System
Model PC-1 oo · •
$895 .00
Complele System 1128K)
Model PC·100
$1995.00

\

BORG

INDUSTRIES
PO Box 508
·Janesville. Iowa 5064 7

Order Toll Free 800·55J.2404
In Iowa 319·987·2976
VISA/MC accepled

IBM PC 64K, Two disk drives 360K each,
Drive Controller and Ke board . ...... $2,299
IBM PC with 128K, one floppy Drive, Keyboard
10 MB Hard Disk with Controller . . .. $3,299

805-499-5787

. 2109 THOUSANDOAKS BLVD , l~OUSAND OAKS. U. 91362

Circle 652 on reader service card

Circle 721 on reader service card

Circle 273 on reader service card .

"INTRODUCING"

BIG DISCOUNTS!
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

PUBLIC
DOMAIN

PC RESET
• Pushbutton and attached logic board
mounts thru system unit rear panel
• Plugs int o existing cable connectors
• No holes to drill, w ires to cut, etc.
• Installs in minutes

AST MEGAHAUS VISIC.ORP MICA~. •
VERTEX PYXEL APPLICATIONS
.S
STB CONTROL DATA HAYES "~ CH
OMEGA NORTON ROSESOFT '~A. 111ATE
INFOCOM INTEL PRINCET('~APHIC
QUADRAM MORGAN Al~ STONE
WARE HARVARD SO~T~C: DIGITAL
HAYDEN ELEPHANT""- .~AX TAXAN
FINANCIER HARC~ BRACE SPIN
NAKER CABLES C
vFTWARE ARTS

STOP USING THE POWER SWITCH
AS A RESET BUTTON!!!

g6~~~~~~2~Q -:~~~~R1ci'N~~~~

FOR THE IBM PC/XT

A true system reset that works every time
.. . can't be defeated by software.

List Pr ice $44.96. Introductory Price at $34.95
thru 8 / 31 / 84. Available direct or from your local
dealer . We accept : Visa. Mas tercard, Ama x,
Personal Checks . C.O .D .' s. add $3.00 . Postage &
Handling, add $2 .50. N.J . residents, add 6 %
sales t ax . XT , add $6 .00.

IP IC !INNOVATIONS
P.O. BOX 4374
CHERRY HILL, N.J. 08034

(609J 784-1133

Circle 732 on reader service card
222

AVALON HIL ~,NOGRAM SUBLOGIC
LEARNING""'SSI ATAR'. e AMDEK
U.S. ROP ~ FRIENDL e...&._ • AICRO
STU~°l~ORX FOX ELLER
ASH"
TATE GIS TnAN::> fECTOR
fM COMPUCABLE HARVARD
Mir:
I> ~ IATES INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
MOST COUNTERPOINT
1830 AVENUE K

.

PLANO, TX. 75074

(214) 424-3582

Circle 731 on reader service card

SOFTWARE .
Find out about th e wealth of public domain and
user- support ed sottwa re written for the IBM PC .
Word Processi ng. modem communications. data

base. BASIC utilities. games using colo r
graphics Pascal and assembly language pro·
grams . FORTH language. Turtle graphics . spread·

sheet templates. RAM di sks . spoole rs and more
.. 11 O page direc1ory .
----~------

Directory

--- -

-

$4.95 + $1 postage
-----------

Set of 1O most popular disks

$59

Includes tile system. modem communications.
spooler. RAM disk. BAS IC and DOS utilities.
FORTH language. games.

Set of 135 disks

$8 1 4

DOS 1 I 2 Ocompa11b1eformat tCA1es1dcn1sadd6

5°esa1es1a~

1

PC Software Interest Group
1556 Halford Ave., Suite #130)(
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 730-9291

Circle 603 on reader service card
H a rdwa re Review

I.

PCWeRLD
BACK
Language, etc:) ...
·:
>
• 64 Unique Phonemes for.Unlimited ·
Vocabulary
• Swttch Selectable 110 Address
• Interrupt Operation
• 4 Watt Onboard Audio Amplilier
•Low Cost ($185)

·

MICROCOMPIJTER ,-;YSTEMS , INC.
.,-..
1814 Ryder Drl11e
~ B11ton Rouge, LA. 70808

(504) 76?·Z154

Circle 730 on reader service card

~ LIONHEART
Get ahead ol the competition! You don't need
to be a pro to use these professional level
booklsoltware packs. Explanatory books, com
piled software. Prices around $100.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS
BUSINESS STATISTICS
FORECASTING & TIME-SERIES
BUSINESS & ECONOMIC
FORECASTING
LINEAR & NON-LINEAR
PROGRAMMING
PERT & CRITICAL PATH
TECHNIQUES
DECISION ANALYSIS
TECHNIQUES
BUSINESS & FINANCE MATH.

ISSUES!
PC World is much more th an a magazine;
it's an incredible reference library for getting
the very most out of your IBM-standard
personal computer. Now yo u can complete
that valuable reference set by ordering back
issues of PC World. The cost is $5 per copy
(including postage) for monthly issues
shipped within the U.S. or Canada, or $7 for
our special Software Review issue. Outside
· the U.S. and Canada all issues are·$10 each.
Sorry, we are unable to bill you or accept
credit card orders for back issues.

PC/MS-DOS, CP/M, Apple Dos 3.3
VISA, MasterCard, Check

LIONHEART, PO Box 379,
Alburg, VT, 05440
(514) 933-4918

Circle 733 on reader service card

l"o order: Check the issues you want below
and enclose a clieck or money order with this·
form . Mail to: PC World
. Back. Issues,5.SS,
·:1·
De Haro Street, San Francisco, CA 94101''

Maxell Floppy Disks

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~--::,--~~~

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

Address---------------.,,,.,.
Gity/State/Zip_ _ _-=- - - - - - -·'-·c _ __

Company~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 Vol.1 No.1
PC Compatibility
0 Vol.1No.2
PC Portability
0Vol.1No.3
MS DOS 2.0, XT
Dealer inquiries invited. CO.D's accepted.
Call FREE (800) 235-4137 .

PACIFIC EXCHANGES
00 Foothill Blvd .. San Luis
San Luis Obispo. CA 9340 I.
n Cal. call (800) 592 -5935 or
805)543- 1037 .

0 Vol. lNo.4
Disk Emulation
0 Vol.1No.5
Communications
Programs .
0 Vol.1No. 6
Hard Disks

0Vol.1No.7
Computer Aided Design
0 Vol.1No.8
Modems
0 Vol.1No.9 ($7)
Annual Softwire R,eview "
O Vol. 1 No.10
Ink Jet Printers
0 Vol. 2 No. 1' ,
Artificial Intelligence
0 Vol. 2 No. 2
PCjr Home C6mputing

Circle 576 on reader service card
PC World
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Product Index
Reader
Service
Number

15

51
376
694
248
361

Computers
Articulate Computer, Inc., 20, 114
Condor Computer, 55
Micro Craft, Corp., 22
Panasonic Industrial Co., 37
Seequa Computer Corp., 130
Tandy Corporation, 169

Hardware
18
699
730
138
149

Boards
AST Research Inc., 115, 168
Everex, 60, 78
Hercules Computer Technology, 19, 61
MicroComputer Systems, 223
OSM Computer Corporation, 1
Quadram Corporation, IFC

Reader
Service
Number

18
24
579
61
221
272
149
245
190
405
193

20
50

Communications
AST Research Inc., 156
Bizcomp, 40-41
Datec, 220
Digital Microsystems, 161
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc., 76-77
Intelligent Technologies International Corp., 14-15
Quadram Corporation, IFC
Rixon, Inc., 133
Tecmar Inc., 8-9
US Robotics, 65
Ven-Tel Inc., 59
Miscellaneous
Cardamation, 222
Cuesta Systems, Inc., 145
Curtis Manufacturing Company, 128
Giltronix, 220
IQ Technologies, 79
Media Systems Technologies, Inc., 23
Microsoft Corporation, 2-3
Mouse Systems, 146-4 7
PC Innovations, 222
Practical Peripherals, Inc., 66

217
738
352

169
181
262

Storage Devices
AC! Computer Corporation, 93
Alloy Computer Products, 197
Falcon Technology Inc., !BC
IDE Corporation, 80
PTI Industries, I I 2
Pure Data Ltd., 217
Santa Clara Systems, 236
Sigma Designs, Inc., 157
Sunol Systems, 97
Telebyte Technology, Inc., 221

524

Operating Systems
SMC Software Systems, 39

606

Monitors
Sakata USA Corporation, 10
Printers, Plotters, and Typewriter Interfaces
Amdek Corporation, 67
DataSouth Computer Corporation, 191
Epson America, 42
Florida Data Corp., 119
Hewlett Packard, 43
Juki America, 62
Okidata, BC

491
708

Utilities
Barr Systems, Inc., 117
H.F. Computing Services, Inc., 154

603
315
643
674
147

204
685
67
345
627
367

122
732

Systems Software

92

Applications Software
735
303
733

224

Languages
Lifeboat Associates, 63

General Business
Bit Software, 158
Hauppauge Computer Works, 116
Lionheart Press, Inc., 223

Hardware Review

Would you like further information on a
product that's advertised in PC World?
Well, it's easy and best of all-FREE!

Reader
Inquiry
Service

Just follow these simp le instructions:
•Print o r t ype yo ur name ancl address on the attached ca rd . O ne card per person , please.
• Gird th e nu mbe s) on the card corresponding to the Reader Service number in either
rh e Advert! er lnd~x or Product Index.
•Drop the ca rel in a ma il box and wa it to receive the liternture that will be mailed to you
free of charge from the manu fac turer.
The adtlrcS-. n tht· a
P World. 5-5 I

L~ldtl·d GHd 1~

tor produl·t

infor111:it1on onl y.

Send nlitori:Jl 1.·ommcnb or

i11qu1nt·~ 10:

H, r SL. San "rarlCISC<>. CA 94 lll7.
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Please bill me $24 fo r a I-yea r (14-issue) subscrip
tion ro PC World (U.S. and Ca nada onl y).
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16
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341
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491
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541
566
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SMC Software Systems, 39
Software Link, 219
Sunol Systems, 97
Tandy Corp., 169
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Telebyte Technology, Inc., 221
US Robotics, 65
Ven-Tel Inc., 59
Wayne Green Publications Group, 118
Wildcat Computing, Inc., 222
Writer's Digest Books, 218
Writing Consultants, 221
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Product Index
Product, Manufacturer, Page
10-NET, Fox Research, /11 c., 166
1012 Intellige nt Modem , Bizcomp Co r/J., 142
103 LP, 103] LP, and 212 LP, U11iversal Data
Systems, 139
103 Smart-Cat and 103/212 Smart- Cat, Novatio11,
Inc., 137
103J, U11iversal Da ta Systems, 138
1200 Plus, Ve11-Tel, /11 c., 140
lstMate, Tecmar, 107
212 Auto-Cat, Nova tio11, In c., 137
212A /D, U11iversal Data Systems, 139
224 Data Modem, Co dex Co rporatio11, 1.38
256K Ram Ca rd , Apparat, /11c ., 105
2712-M203 Ink Jet Printer, Sieme11s
Corporation, 185
3Com EtherSeries, 3Com Corporatio11, 167
4695, Tektronix, /11c ., 196
512K Memory Card, MK Research, 105
512K RAM Card, Apparat, /11c., 105
524 Series Mult;port Controllers, Bay Tech11ical
Associates, /11c., 205
64-512 K RAM Card, Ze11Tek Co rp., l IJ
64K RAM Ca rd , Image Tech110/ogy, /11c., 113
68000 MicroCa rd, Sritek. 213
8087 Math Co-Processor, IBM , 107
8087 Package, Seat tle Comp11ter, 209
8510 SP, Leadi11g Edge Products, /11c., 192
8600 B, Leadi11g Edge Products, /11c., 19 1
A.C.T. II Color Ink Jct Printer, Adva11ced Color
Technology, 185
AIOO Sheet Feeder, LQ Corpo ratio11 , 192
ACT Apricor, ACT Ltd., 29
Adam and Eve Paddles, Tech Desig11s, /11c., 49
AddRAM Plus and AddRAM Elite, Profit Systems,
/11c., 114
Advanced Co mmun icat ions Board, Fro ntia
Technologies Co rporatio11, 153
Advanced Co mmunications Board , MNC
International, 210
Al-1512, Applied B11si11ess Comp11ter, 106
AJ 121 2-ST, AJ 121 2-ADI , and AJ 1212-AD2,
Anderson jacobso11, /11c., 138
ALL Card, ALL Co mp11ters, In c., 103
Alpha Byte Memory Expa nsio n Card, Alpha Byte
Comp11ter Prod11cts, 104
Alphacom 42, Alphacom, /11c., 192
AM-121, Dy11ax, In c., 75
AM/FM Downloader, Microperipheral
Corporation, 141
Amber Screen Monitor, Leadi11g Edge Produ cts ,
Inc., 74
Amdisk-lll, Amdek Co rp., 96
Amdisk-V, Amdek Co rp., 96
AMI Port Contender, Adva11ced Systems Co11cepts,
lrzc., 205
Amplot II Plotrer, Amdek Co rp., 195
AMT Office Printer, Advanced Matrix Tech110/ogy,
/11 c., 193
APIC-25, APTC-25, APOC-25 Parallel Pri11ter
Switches Advanced Systems Co11cepts, l11c., 178
Artist, Co11trol Systems, 124
ARTISTAB, Co11trol Systems, 53
AST-3780, AST Research, l11c., 15 1
AST-5251, AST Research, Inc., 151
AST-BSC, AST Resea rch, In c., 15 1
AST-PCOX , AST Research, /11 c., 15 1
AST-SNA, AST Research, lnr., 15 1
B-300, B-600, and B- 1000, Dataprod11cts
Corp., 185
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Colormax, Micromax, 129
Baby Blue CPU Plus, Microlog, /11c., 208
Colorplus, PC + Products, 129
Baby Blue II , Microlog, Inc., 108
Colorwriter, Gould Electro11ics, /lie., 193
BabyTalk, Microlog, In c.. ID
Bak-Pak, Tecmar, 92
· Columbia MPC, Co/11mbia Data Products, JO
Columbia VP, Co/11111bia Data Products, 30
BARR/HASP, Barr Systems, /11c., 151
Battery Backup Unir , SemiDisk Systems, /11c., 204
Com Card + Dual Com Card, Ze11Tek Corp., 10!1
BCR 232 Bar Code Reader, Digitro11ics Division of Combination Peripheral Board, MNC
Comtec Jnformatio11 Systems, 56
lnter1tatio11al, 2 12
ComboPlus, AST Research, Ille., 102
Bi Directional Data Switches, Terminal Data
Corporatio11, 205
Command Control Mouse, W/CO
Corporatio11, 51
Bi Directional Serial Data Switches, Termi11al Data
Co rporatio11, 205
COMPAQ and COMPAQ-Plus, COMPAQ
Computer Corp., JO
Big Blue, Q11ality Comp11ter Services, 213
Blue Lyn x Series, Techla11d Systems, In c.. 153
Comprint 912 Series Alphanumeric
BP-1500 and BP-2000, Dataproducts Corp., 186
Printer, Compri11t, /lie., 196
Comprint 912-GO Graphics Primer, Co111pri11t,
Brother HR-I Daisy Wheel Printer, Dy11ax,
Inc., 177
Inc., 196
Brother HR-25 Daisy Wheel Printer, Dy11ax,
Compumod, US/ Comp11ter Products, 72
l11c., 178
Consocard, Cot1Solink , 108
Corona PC and Portable PC, Corolla Data
Bubble Memory Board, Ml'C Peripherals, 95
Systems, 30
Bug Catcher, Emulatio11 Tech110/ogy, 215
CP-50 Contrast Enhancement Filter, Polaroid
Business Graphics Board, Fro!ttier Teclmologies
Corporatio11, 215
Co rporatio11, 127
Bytcom 212AD, Bytcom, l11c., 14J
CR-1810 ComScribcr I, Comrex /llter11atio11al
/lie., 195
CAD 1000 and CAD 2000, Cha11cellor Comp11ter
Co rporatio11, 212
CR-II, Comrex lnter11atio11al /lie., 184
CR-Ill,
Comrex /llternatio11al /11c., 188
CAD Counsel Protean, CAD Co 1111sel, 29
CR200-PC, Ca rdamatio11 Co., 215
Ca llText, Speech P/11s l11c., 207
CX-4!100, Leadi11g Edge Prod11cts, /lie., 195
Ca non AS-100, Ca11on USA In c., 29
CYC-48 Bar Code Reader, New Wave Systm1s, SJ
Canon PJ-1080A, Cano11 USA /11c., 195
Cygnet, Cygnet Tech11ologies, /11c., 204
Captain, Tecmar, 108
Cygnus, Titan Teclmologies, Inc., 113
Ca rtridge Winchester in PC, 1i•cmar, 92
0100, D200, and DJOO, Smith-Coro11a, 184
Ca rtridge Winchester Share
Daisy M20, Daisy Systems, 188
Expansion, Tecmar, 92
Daisywr iter 2000 Printer, Comp111ers
Ca midge Winchester Sharc/I0/15/3J
/11/ernational, In c., 196
Ex pansion , Tecmar, 92
DASH-I, Fttt11reNet Corp., 212
Cat, Nova tion, Inc., 142
Dara-Defender, PICOtro11ics, Inc., 205
CC-2J2 Multi-Protocol Ca rd, AST Research,
Datasaver, C11esta Systems, /lie., 210
/11 c., 154
DataShield , PT/ Industries, 2 16
CDS 224 and CDS 224 Autodial, Co11cord Data
DataTalker II, Wi11terhalter, /llcorporated, 152
Systems, 137
DataTalker PC and PC/ +, Wi11terhalter,
CEC 01000, Capital Eq11ip111e11t Corpo ration, 208
Incorporated, 152
Chairman , My/ex Corp., 127
Datec PAL !OJ and Datec PAL 212, Dalee
Cha meleon, Seeq11a Computer Co rporatio11, J4
Inc., 138
Chip Mouse , Vo/ks Co111munica tio11s, In c., 49
Datec PAL Plus, Dalee /lie., 142
Chronograph, Quadram Corp., 107
Davong Hard Disk Systems, Davo11g Systems,
Cl- JOO and Cl-600, CIE Terminals, 188
Inc., 86
Cl-PCM, Chrisli11 lnd11stries, In c., 107
Davong Streaming Tape Backup, Davo11g Systems,
Cl-PCM+, Chrisli11 Industries, Inc., 107
Clarke Kent Protection Kit , Hooker
/11c., 88
DC-6, Sige11 Corporatio11, 216
Tech/Eteria, 205
Decision Net, NCR Corporatimr, 164
Clip -Cube, Dymarc /11dustries, 213
Destek Network Interface Server, Destek, 167
Clipper and Clipstrip, Dymarc Industries, 213
Device Master, Tecmar, 212
Clock Plus Printer Port, l'rel11de Computer
Co rporation, 106
Digi-Pad 5, GTCO Corporation, 50
Clock Plus Serial Port, Prelude Co mputer
Digigraphic EXTRA Model 70, Digigraphic
Systems Corporation, JO
·
Co rporation, 106
DisCache, Eicon Research, Ille., 95
ClusterNct 3270, Intelligent Technologies
Discortex, Discortex Corp., 126
Co rporation, 152
CM 1481B Colo r Monitor, Hitachi, 77
Diskit Combo, Systems Peripherals
Corm1/tants, 94
COAX /3270, Persyst Products, 152
COAX /3278, Persyst Products, 154
Diskit Junior, Systems Peripherals Co11s11/ta11ts, 94
Colby Keyboard Key-2, Colby Computer, 58
Diskit Model !OR, Systems Peripherals
Colby PC, Colby Co mp11ter, 29
Co11sultams, 94
Colby PC 3.2, Colb y Computer, 30
Diskit Model SR, Systems Peripherals
Co lor I PLUS, Amdek Co rp., 7J
Co11st1lta11ts, 94
Color II PLUS, Amdek Co rp., 73
Color 111, Amdek Corp., 7 3
Color IV, Amdek Co rp., 73
Color/Graphics Adapter Board , Eagle Comp11ter,
In c., 126
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Product Index

Product, Ma1111(act11rer, Page
Diskit Models IOI, 201, 301, and 401 , Systems
Peripherals Consultants, 94
Diskit Ultrastore , Systems Peripherals
Consu ltants , 94
DiskMaster PIN 0185, Vista Computer Company,
In c., 206
DP-II, Visualtek, 215
DP-35 and DP-55, Dataproducts Corp., 185
DP-6500 Dot Matrix Printer, Anadex, In c., 18 1
DP-9000B and DP-9500B Dor Matrix
Printers, Anadex, In c., 179
DP-9001B and 9501B Dor Matrix
Printers, Anadex, In c., 179
DP-9620B Dor Matrix Printer, Anadex, In c., 179
DP-9625B Dor M at rix Printer, Anadex, In c.. 180
DP-9725B Dot M atrix Printer, Anadex. In c., "180
DPC/88, Persyst Products, 152
DS180 Matrix Printer, Datasouth Compute r
Corp., 196
DS2, Byad, inc., 207
DS220 Multi-Mode Matrix Printer, Datasouth
Compu ter Corp., 176
DSl-Asy nch +RAM, Davong Systems, In c., 21.3
DT-013000, Panasonic Industrial Co., 77
DT2808, Data Translation, In c., 207
OTC 380Z Daisy Wheel Printer, Data Terminals
& Com munications, 178
OTC Style Writer, Data Termin als &
Communications, 190
DX-15 Daisy Wheel Printer, Dynax, In c., 177
DXY-100 Plotter, Amdek Cor p., 177
DynaFrame , Vista Comp uter Company, In c., 96
Eagle PC Plus, Eagle Com/mter, In c., 33
Eagle PC Spirit, Eagle Computer, Inc., 33
Eagle PC-2, Eagle Comp uter, In c., 33
Echo PC Speech Synthesizer, Street Electronics
Co rporation , 212
ECM-1301, Electrohome Limited, 74
Efazer Printer Buffer, Quadram Corp., 178
ELAN, Tecmar, 166
Electronic Disk, Dilog PC Products, 11.3
EM 103 Bus Expansion Module, Desert
Technologies, 207
Engineering Workstati o n, Chance llor Com/m ter
Corp oration, 5 1
Era 2, Microcom, In c., 139
Evcrcolor, Everex Systems, Inc., 127
EXP 500, Silver Reed Corp. of America, 18 .J
EXP 550, Silver Reed Corp. of America, 18.l
Expansion Chassis Winchester Disk, Sigma
Designs , Inc ., 85
FB-500 Series, Martec International Electronics
Cor p., 89
FD-55 Series, Maynard Electronics, 90
Floppy 5/8 Subsystem, Tecmar, 94
Floppy Drive Controller, Maynard
Electronics, 207
FT-156 High Performance Light Pen, FTG Data
Systems/PC Innovations, 56
Function Pak 512, Image Technology, In c., 103
FX-20, Future Computers Ltd., 32
FX-80 and FX-100 Printers, Epson America,
In c., 177
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Game Paddles, 1~G. Products, 5 1
Gavilan Mobile Computer, Gavilan Computer
Corporation, 28
Gazelle II, Sea ttle Computer, 36
Gemini IOX and Gemini 15X Printers, Star
Micronics, Inc., 178
Genicom 3014 and 3024 Printers, Genicom
Corp., 181
Genicom Genicom 3304 and 3404 PC
Printers, Genicom Cor p., 179
GM-120, Dynax, In c., 75
Gorilla Screen/Amber Screen Monitor, Leading
Edge Products, Inc., 74
Gorilla/Banana, Leading Edge Products, In c., 19.l
GP-980, Marlee International Electronics
Corp., 196
GPIB-PC, National Instrum ents, 209
Graphics Ca rd, Hercules Co mputer
Technology, 127
Graphics Dazzler, Sigma Designs, In c., 125
Graphics Edge, Everex Systems, In c., 128
Graphics Mas ter, Tecmar, 126
Graphix Plus, STB Systems, In c., 125
Green Screen Monitor, Leading Edge Products,
In c., 74
GRiD Compass, GRiD Systems Corp ., 34
GRiD Tempest, GRiD Systems Co rp., 34
HANOI-I Plus, Apstek, In c., 107
HANDl-3, Apstek, Inc., 108
HANDl-4, Apstek, Inc ., 108
Ha rd Disk Drive Subsystem, Digital Search, 92
HeadSrarr 512, lntertec, 29
Heli x PC Bubble Disk, Helix Labs, 90
High Density Memor y Board, MN C
International, 106
HiNer, Digital Microsystems, 165
Hf PAD Digitizer, Houston Instruments, 56
HP 150 Internal Modem, Ven-Tel, In c., 141
HP7470A and HP7475A Plorrcrs ,
Hewlett-Packard, 178
HX-'12, l'rinceton Graphics Systems, 71
Hyperion , Bytec-Comterm, In c., 35
I-Bus Nine Slot Ca rd Cage, I-Bus Systems, 2 16
I-Bus Six Slot System Enclosure, I-Bus
Systems, 204
110 A+, Applied Business Compu ter, 106
110 Plus II Board, AST Research, In c., 114
1/0 Plus NV Memo ry, Prelude Com/mter
Co rporation, 106
12BM Winchester Disk Subsystem, 12 Interfa ce ,
Inc., 86
12BM-2X Half-Height Floppy Drives, 12 Interface,
Inc., 86
IBM 3270-PC, IBM, 27
IBM Colo r Display, IBM, 73
IBM Monochrome Display, IBM , 74
IBM PC, IBM, 27
IBM PC Color Printer, IBM , 190
IBM PC Expansion Unit, IBM, 204
IBM PC XT, IBM, 27
IBM PC jr, IBM, 27
IBM Perso nal Computer C luster
Program, IBM, 166
IBM Portable PC, IBM, 28
IBM XT/370, IBM, 27
IDEAboard, IDEAssociates, In c., 109
IDEAComm 1200, I DEAssociates, In c., 143
IDEAComm 3278, IDEAssociates, Inc., 153
IDEAdisk, I DEAssociates, In c., 96

IDEAgraph , IDEAssociates, In c., 126
IDEAmini, IDEAssociates, Inc ., ·109
IDEAnet, IDEAssociates, Inc., 165
IDEAplus, I DEAssociates, Inc., 109
IEEE-488 Controller, Frontier Technologies
Co rpora tion, 210
IEEE-488, lnterfaceTecmar, 208
IMP-12 , Electro Design In c., 32
IMP-3 and IMP-4, Axiom Corp., 192
Info-Mare 212A, Cer metek Microelectronics, 141
Info-Mare 212PC, Ce rmetek Microelectronics , 143
Infosc ribe 1000, lnfos cribe, 179
lnfosc ribe 1100, lnfoscribe, 179
lnfoscrib e 1200, lnfoscribe, 180
lnfoscribe 1400, lnfoscribe, 180
Infoscribe 500 Dot Matrix Printer, lnfoscribe, 179
lnfoscribe 700 Dor Matrix Printer, lnfoscribe, 180
Innovation Product No . 1007, Inn ova tion Co., 127
Integrated Control Instrumentation System ,
Western Telecomputing Corporation, 207
Intelligent High Resolution Graphics
Board, Frontier Technologies Corporation, 128
lnterFazer Controller/Buffer, Quadram Co rp ., 179
lntcrlynx /3278, Local Data, 151
Iomega Bernoulli Box, Iomega Corpora tion, 89
IRMA , Digital Commu nications Associates,
Inc., 153
IRMALETTE, Digital Commun ications
Associates, Inc., 154
IRMALINE , Digital Comm unications Associates,
Inc., 153
ISM 4A2 and 8A2, lntermedia Systems , 113
J- Ca r, Novation, In c., 143
JONOS 2150i, JONOS International Inc., 3 1
Joystick, T.G. Products, 52
]RAM, Tall Tree Systems, 104
Juki 6100, juki Industries of America, In c., 180
KB5150, Keyboard Key Tronic, 52
KB5151 Deluxe IBM PC Keyboard, Key Tronic, 49
Keyboa rd Mouse, COMCO Conce pts, In c., 54
Kleen-Line Conditione r, Electronic Speciali: s,
Inc., 209
·
KoalaPad Touch Tabler, Koala Technologies
Corporation, 50
Kraft Precision Paddles, Kraft Sys tems, In c., 51
Kraft Premium Joyst ick, Kraft Sys tems, In c., 48
KX-1211HG, Sony Cor/;ora tion of America, 72
KX-1901A, Sony Cor poration of America, 75
KX-2501A, Sony Corpora tion of America, 72
KX-8200CD, Sony Corporation of America, 72
KX-PI090, KX-Pl092, and KX-1'1093, Panasonic
Industrial Co., 196
Lab Master, Tecmar, 212
Lab Tender, Tecmar, 211
Lantech Network, Lantech Systems, In c., 165
Leading Edge PC, Leading Edge Products, In c., 3 1
Lenipen Light Pen, Duncan-Atwell Computerized
Technologies , 5 6
LetterPro 20 Daisy Wheel Printer, Qume
Co rporation, 186
Light Pen, Sym tec , 52
Linkup Model 50 1, Information Techn ologies
In c., 153
LNW Busboard, LNW Computers, 105
Logical LX-T, Logical Business Mach ines, 31
Logimouse P-5/Logim are, Logitech, Inc., 49
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M-100, M-120, and M-200, Dataprod11cts
Corp., 185
MAD-I, MAD Comp11ter, Inc ., 33
MagicCard, Everex Systems, In c., 113
Magnabyte 10, Great Lakes Computer Peripherals,
Inc., 96
Magstik, Tech Designs, Inc., 49
MAI Multiple Interface Board, Amdek Corp., 125
MastcrGraphics I Adapter, MicroGraphics
Technology, 12 7
Matrigraph, Matrivisim1, Inc ., 125
Maverick SMD PC-80, lnterphase
Corpo ration, 211
MAX-12, Princeton Graphics Systems, 75
Maxicard PIN 0576, Vista Comp11ter Compa ny,
In c., 108
Maximizer, Sigma Designs, Inc., 109
MDS-8070, Commtex, Inc., 153
Mega A+, Applied B11siness Comp11ter, 107
MegaPlus II Multifunction RAM Board, AST
Research, Inc., 114
MegaRam, Microcomp11ter B11siness
International, 106
Memory Board, Frontier Technologies
Corporation, 107
Memory Plus Game Port, Pre/11de Comp11ter
Corporation, 105
Messenger Module, Smith-Corona, 195
MFD-80 Micro flexible Drive, janome Sewing
Machine Co., Inc. , 89
Micro Craft Dimension, Micro Craft
Corporation, 32
Micro D-Cam, Micromint, Inc., 214
Micro Digi-Pad, GTCO Corporation, 53
Micro Saver, Kensington Microware Ltd., 209
Microbuffer, lmnac, 183
Microbuffer In-Line Serial, Practical
Peripherals, 203
MicroFazer Printer Buffer, Q11adram Corp., 178
MicroGate 2780/3780 and MicroGatc II, Gateway
Microsystems, Inc. , 155
MicroGate 6350, Ga teway Microsystems,
Ille., 155
MicroGate 742, Gateway Microsystems, Inc ., 155
MicroGate 940, Gateway Microsystems, Inc., 155
MicroGate CD, Gateway Microsystems, Inc., 155
Microline 80, Okidata, 191
Microline 82A, Okidata, 194
Microline 83A, Okidata, 194
Microline 84 Step 2, Okidata, 194
Microline 92, Okidata, 194
Microline 93, Okidata, 191
Microsoft Mouse, Microsoft Corp., 54
MicroSpooler, Consolink, 184
Mirror, Corvus Systems, Inc. , 88
MJ-22 Color Monitor, Teknika Electronics
Corporation, 77
MM 1218 Monochrome Monitor, Hitachi, 77
Model 100-2124-00, Power-R /lie., 215
Model 35 1, Centronics Data Computer Corp., 187
Model 353, Centronics Data Comp11ter
Corp., 187
Model 358, Centronics Data Computer
Corp., 188
Model 4160, Disc Tech One, Inc. , 96
Model 620, Diab/a Systems , Inc., 186
~h6.20 AP!, Diablo Systems, Inc ., 187
Model 630, Diab/a Systems, In c., 186
Model 630 API, Diablo Systems, Inc., 188
Model 630 ECS and 630 ECS with WordPlus
PC, Diablo Systems, Inc., 188
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Model 90 Integrated Imaging System, DATACOPY
Corporation, 53
Models 6, 11, and 20, Co rv11s Systems, Inc., 87
Monochrome Board, Persyst Products, 126
Mouse Trap, Corman C11stom Electronics, 50
Mouse, Voice, and O.C.R. Data Entry, Key
Tronic, 51
MPI 500 and 900 Slimline Series, Micro
Peripherals, Inc ., 90
MPI McgaDrive Model 1722, Micro Peripherals,
Inc ., 90
MPI Model 40 Slimline Series, Micro Peripherals,
In c., 90
MPI Model 50 and Model 90 Series, Micro
Peripherals, In c., 90
MSl-VSOI Voice Synthesizer Card, Microcomp11ter
Systems, Inc., 2 12
MT 160 Series, Ma1111esma1111 Ta lly, 190
MT 1600/1800, Mannes111a1111 Taliy, 190
MT 1612, Mannesmann Tally. 193
MT 180, Ma1111es111a1111 Tally, 193
MT 420/440, Ma1111es111ann Tally, 190
MT 660, Mamresma1111 Tally, 190
Multi-Modem and Multi-Modem HC, M11lti-Tech
Systems, Inc., 139
Multi-Modem PC, M11lti-Tech Systems, In c., 139
Multicard PIN 0256, Vista Co11;p11ter Company.
Inc., 108
Multi Display Card, Paradise Systems, Inc.. 125
Multigraph, Profit Systems, Inc., 129
MultiLink , Davong Systems, Inc ., 167
Multiple Protocol Communications
Controller, Persyst Prod11cts, 152
MVPl50B, Printronix, 195
NEC 2050, NEC /llfomwtion Systems, Inc. , 181
NEC 3550 Spinwritcr, Nf.C Information Systems,
/lie. , 181
NEC PC8 80 1A, Nf.C Home Electronics, Inc., 34
Netware, Novell, Inc., 166
Netway, Tri-Data CorfJ., 165
NMS PC 8000 Series, Natio11al Memory Systems
Corp. , 87
North Star DIMENSION, North Star Computers,
Inc., 28
Number Nine REVOLUTION Graphics
Board, N11mber Nine Computer
Corporation, 129
Octacom, Star Gate Tech110/ogies, 208
Olivetti PC, Dowtel-Olivetti Co rporation , 33
OmegaMite, Comp11corp, 33
Omninet and Co rvus SNA Gateway, Corvus
Systems, Inc., 165
Omninet Disk Systems, Corvus Systems, Inc., 88
OptoMouse , US/ ComfJ11ter Products, 49
OSM-PC, OSM Computer Corp. , 35
Otrona Attache 8: 16, Otrona Advanced Systems
Co rp., 36
OZ/Guardian, Tri-Data Corp., 143
P-80 and P-132, DatafJroducts Corp., 192
PA-1000 Protocol Converter, A11atar Tech110/ogies
Inc., 154
Pacemark 2350, Okidata, 194
Pacemark 2410, Okida ta, 194
Palette, Polaroid Corporation, 211
Panasonic Sr. Partner, Panasonic /11d11strial
Co .. 35

Parallel Interface Card, Quadram CorfJ., 203
ParlePC, GM Enterprise, In c., 50
Password with Telpac, U.S. Robotics, Inc., 141
Pathway/Communications Adapter, Pathway
Design, Inc., 155
Payrollmation, Automating Peripherals, Inc. , 204
PC Clock 1/0 PIN 0240, Vista Computer
Company, Inc ., 108
PC Dial Log, CMC lntematio11al, 58
PC Express, Intelligent Technologies
Corporation, 152
PC eXTender, Falcon Technology, l11c., 88
PC Local Network, Interface Mod11/e Gateway
Comm11nications , Inc. , 165
PC Master, Vista Computer Company, Inc., 113
PC Memory, ONTRAX, Inc .. 108
PC Modem 1200 and PC Modem Half Card,
Ven-Tel, Inc., 140
PC ModemCard , Transeml Corp., 141
PC Mouse, Mo11se Systems Corporation, 49
PC Multipak, Indigo Data Systems, In c., 103
PC MUX, Solana Electronics, 106
PC Peacock, MA Systems, Inc., 127
PC Probe, Atron Corporation , 204
PC Saver, Kensington Microware Ltd., 214
PC Traveler, Strategic Technologies, Inc., 31
PC Weighmate, Micro General Co rporation, 216
PC+ 10, Abex Systems. 87
PC-101, American Interface, 209
PC-212A/1200 Modem Card , Q11l>ie'
Distributing, 140
PC-300 Bar Code Reader, TPS Electro11ics, 56
PC-Backup, Alloy Computer Prod11cts, 85
PC-Disc, Alloy ComfJuter l'rod11cts , 85
PC-LNIM Adapter Card, Gateway
Com11111nica tions, Inc., 166
PC-Mate Expansion Chassis, Tecmar, 105
PC-SPIAdams, OEM Products, 210
PC-SSIAdams, OEM Products, 213
PC-Store, Alloy Comp11ter Prod11cts, 85
PC-UMC, Adams OEM Products, 105
PC-XTRA Bus Expansion Chassis, P.C. Horizans,
In c., 215
P03278 Emulator/Adapter Board, Forte Data
Systems, Inc., 154
POSTO Link, RMAC, 203
PC/Telink , Anderson Jacobson, In c.• 140
PC1200B, Novation, In c., 137
PC212A, Rixon Inc., 143
PC640, Scion Corp., 125
PC:lntelliModem, Bizcomp Co rp., 143
PC! 1051, Protocol Computers, Inc ., 155
PCI 1071, Protocol ComfJ11ters, Inc., 155
PCI 1076, Protocol Comp11ters, Inc., 155
PCM-KPC, Add-Mem, 106
PCNet, AST Research, Inc., 167
PCNet, Orchid Technology, 167
PCNet, Santa Clara Systems, In c., 166
PConnection, Microperipheral Corporation, 141
PCScanner Model 240, Caere Corporation, 52
PCT-100, Method Systems Incorporated, 138
PCVlSlON Frame Grabber, In1aging Technology
Inc., 129
PDl464-SP Combination Board, P11re Data
Ltd., 106
PDS-11 Kleen-Line Modem Protector, Electronic
Specialists. Inc., 214
Pegasus XT Conversion Kit, Great Lakes
Comp11ter Peripherals, In c., 95
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QumcTrak 142, Qume Corporatio11, 86
Penpad 320, Pencept, Inc., 54
Q umeTrak 841 , Q1m1e Corporation, 87
People, Olympia USA Inc ., 34
R103J, Rixon Inc ., 137
PerComNet, PERCOM DATA Corp oration , 167
R212A and Executive 212, Rixon Inc. , 137
Pied Piper, STM Electronics, 32
Radio Shack TRS-80 2000, Ta11dy Corporation/
Pixrik , Pixel-Plus Ltd., 214
Radio Shack, 2 9
Pixy 3, Mannesmam1 Tally, 190
Radio Shack TRS-80 Model 100 Portable
Point-1 Touch Screen Monitor, Micr0To11ch
Computer, Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack , 28
Systems, Inc ., 50
RAM Expansion Board, America11 Micro111are,
Polo, Polo Microsystems, Inc. , 29
POPCOM Model XlOO, Prentice Co rporation. 138
Inc., 104
Poppy, D11rango Systems Inc., 36
RAM+, Seatt le Computer, 113
Porr-eXtendor, Automating Peripherals, Inc., 215
RAM+ 3, Seattle Comp11ter, 113
Power Pad, . Chalk Board, Inc., 5 I
RAMcard, Microsoft Corp., 109
Primage I, Primage Inc. , 195
RAMLOK Model 250B, Ladco Development Co.,
Printck 910, Printek , Inc., 181
J11c., 209
RAMPLUS 11 , Raytronics, 107
Printck 920, Printek , Inc ., 181
Printck 930, Printek , Inc. , 182
RAMROMAutomatic, Micro Systems, Inc. , 128
RD-4000 Series, Marlee International Electronics
Printer Optimizer, Applied Creati11e Technolog y,
Inc., 182
Corp., 90
Printer Sharing Switch, Intra Comp11ter. Inc. , 182
RDS 300 Series Rigid Disk Subsystem, lnterphase
Printer Switch, Intra Computer, Inc., 182
Corporation, 87
Printmasrer F-10, Leading Edge l'rod11cts ,
RIO PLUS, STB Systems, Inc., 104
Rireman Personal Primer, Infor1111ner, 181
Inc., 190
RX-80 and RX-80-FT Printers, Epson America,
PrintMare 150, Micro Peripherals, Inc., 189
PrinrMare 99, Micro Peripherals, Inc. , 189
Inc., 177
Pro Series, Micro-Design, 86
SAFT Standby Power Supply, SAFT America
Electronics Div., 214
Professional I Series Board, Paso Com, 103
Professional II Series Board, Paso Com, I OJ
Sandsrar Memory Card, Maynard Electronics, 106
Program Execution Analyzer, Micro Integrations
Sandsrar Multifunction Card, Maynard
Engineering, In c., 203
Electronics, 107
PROM-2000, Advanced Microcom/mter Systems,
SBC-88, OWL Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 208
Inc ., 216
SC-100, Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 71
Pronto Series 16, Pronto Comp11t ers , In c., 36
SC-200, Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 71
SC -300, Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 71
Proto Board, GM Enterprise, In c.. 207
Prototype/Decoder, Real Time Devices, 208
Screenshoorer, NP C Photo Di11ision, 214
Prowriter 2-1550, Leading Edge Prod11cts,
SDI-Floppy, Sigma Designs, Inc ., 212
Inc., 193
Selecro-Swirch, Auto-Switch, AutoProwriter 8510A, C. ltoh Electronics, In c., 182
Scan , Giltronix, Inc. , 203
PT88-T2 Ink Jet Printer, Siemens Corpora
Sellum Printers, lntck Manufacturing Co., 194
tio11, 184
SemiDisk, SemiDisk Systems, Inc., 11 3
PVM-1270Q, Sony Corporation of America, 75
Sentry 3000 Optical Mark Reader, National
Qantex Model 7065, North Atlantic Industries,
Computer Systems, 52
Inc., 194
Serial RS-232C Asynchronous Adapter, Quadram
QCS HarDrive Subsystems, Quality Comp11ter
Corp. , 209
Services, 92
Ser ies 11, Series 31, and Series 32, Diablo Systems,
Quad 512 + , Q11adram Corp., 103
Inc., 189
Quad 1/0, Q11adram Corp. , 103
Series I ICQ and Series 32CQ, Diablo Systems,
Quadboard II, Quadram Corp.. 103
Inc. , 189
Quadchrome , Q11adram Corp., 74
Series 150, Anacom General Corp., 187
Quadcolor I and II, Q11adram Co rp. , 129
Series 150Z, A11acom General Corp., 187
QuadDisk Winchester Hard Disk Drive, Q11adram
Series 160, Anacom General Corp., 187
Corp., 86
Series 160Z, Anacom General Corp., 187
Quadjct, Q11adram Corp .. 182
Series 200, Diab/a Systems, Inc., 185
Quadlink, Qrwdram Corp., 206
Series 38, Diab/a Systems, Inc., 188
Quadscreen, Quadram Corp ., 74
Series 500, Keithley DAS, 216
Series 500 OCR, Caere Corporation, 5 2
Quadvue, Quadram Corp., 206
Quartermaster, Great Lakes Computer
Series C, Diablo Systems, Inc., 186
Peripherals, Inc., 89
Series PCS/2000 Networking Modem, Microcom,
Inc., 140
SG-1000, Sakata U.S.A. Corporation, 71
Sharp PC-5000, Sharp Electronics Corp. , 35
ShuffleBuffer, Interactive Structures, Ille., 182
Signalman Mark XII, Anchor Automation, 142
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Single and Dual Cassette Sheet Feeders, Gradco
Systems, Inc. , 189
Six Function Board, Pre/11de Computer
Corpo ration, 105
Six-Pac Expansion Chassis, I-Bus Systems, 210
SixPakPlus, AST Research, Ille., 104
Smart Cable 817 R, IQ Technologies, Inc., 206
Smarrmodem 1200B, Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc., 143
Smartmodem 300 and Smartmodem 1200, Hayes
Microcomputer Products, Inc ., 142
Soft-Touch, Compute r Technology Associates, 51
SofrBoard, Raytronics, 206
SooperSpooler, Consolink, 185
SP320, Fuiits11 America, Inc., 196
Space Tabler with Software, Micro Control
Systems, Inc ., 56
Speak Easy, CMC lnternatio11a /, 215
Speech Master, Tecmar, 212
Sperry PC, Sperry Corporation, 36
Spirit, Mannesmamt Tally, 193
Spoo\/64, Apparat, Inc., 184
Sprint 11/40 PLUS and Sprint 11155 PLUS, Qume
Corporation, 183
Sprint 11/40-130 PLUS, Q111ne Corporation, 183
Sprinter, The Alien Group, 192
SQ-5, Wi11chester Micro-Design, 86
SR-12, Princeton G raphics Systems, 75
Starwrirer F-10, Leading Edge Products, Inc., 190
Stearns Desktop, Stearns Computer Systems, 31
Stowaway, Great Lakes Computer Peripherals,
Inc., 89
Sup'R Buffer, M & R Enterprises, 182
Sup'R Extender, M & R Enterprises, 205
Sup'R Mod, M & R Enterprises, 214
Super 1/0, STB Systems, Inc., 114
Super Isolator, Electronic Specia lists, Inc., 204
SUPER RIO, STB Systems, Inc., 104
Superior 10, G reat Lakes Computer Peripherals,
brc., 89
Superior 23, Great Lakes Computer Peripherals,
In c., 89
Superralkcr II, Mountain Computer, In c., 216
SuperVision, California Computer Systems, 127
Sweer-P Model 100 Plotter, Enter Computer,
Inc ., 189
Swecr-P Model 600 Six Shooter Plotter, Enter
Comp11ter, Inc., 189
Switchporr, California Micro Computer, 103
SY2130, Synertek, Inc. , 109
Synco PC 1600: The Foundation Series, Artiw/ate
Computers, 35
SystemCard, Microsoft Corp., 109
TARGA-I, TARGA-2, TARGA-3, CMC
International, 87
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Tava PC, Tava Corporation, 31
TR-120MIPA and TR-120MPDA, Panasonic
TCl040 Color Ink Jcr Primer, PrintaColor, 18.5
illdustrial Co., 77
TD-1012/PC-STR , Innovative Data
Track Ball, T.G. Products, 52
Technology, 89
Transcryptor, Crypt ext Corporation, 210
TD-1054/PC-STP, Innovative Data
TransModem 1200, Transend Co rp .. 141
Technology, 89
Transrar 120, Transtar, 193
Teleport 300, Te/ton e Corporation, 142
Transrar 130, Transtar, 183
TeleVideo TPC-11, Tele Video Systems, Inc., 36
Transrar 140, Transtar, 193
Texas Instruments Portable Professional
Transrar 315, Transtar, 183
Computer, Texas lnstmments, 28
TTX-1014, Teletex Communications Corp .. 183
Texas Instruments Professional Computer, Texas
Turbo Stick, KA Design Group, 58
Instruments, 28
Turbo-MUX-2, Chung Telecommunications, 141
TG-3000 Diskffape Series, Ta/lgrass Technologies
Turbocard , Vista Computer Company, Inc .. 108
Corp., 95
Turn-On, Sky/and Systems. Ille., 203
TG-4020/4045 Tape Backup Systems, Ta/lgrass
TYPE- 'N-TALK , Votrax , Inc .. 213
Technologies Corp., 95
µ. Analyst 2100, Northwest Instrument Systems,
The Ace, Everex Systems, Inc., 126
Inc., 204
The Bank, Corvus Systems, Inc., 88
µ.Analyst 2200, Northwest lnstmment Systems.
The Database Machine, Cogent Data
In c., 214
Technologies, Inc., 166
Ultra55, Daystar Systems, Inc .. 103
The Encryptor, Futurex Security Systems, 207
UltraPAK, Tseng Laboratories, Inc .. 114
The File Connection, Flagstaff Engineering, 85
UltraRAM, Daystar Systems, Inc., 104
Ultrasonic Ill Messenger, Smith-Corona, 184
The Genius Model 102, Micro Display Systems
fttc., 75
Uni-Verrer, ATV Research Inc. , 75
The Light Touch , Information Control
Universal 110 Board, john Be/I Engineering,
Corporation, 51
Inc., 206
Universal Mass Storage Systems, Swwl
The Mai!Scale, K-Tron Arizona, Inc., 204
The Mark II Marathon Mouse, The Mouse
Systems, 85
House, 54
Universal Speech and Sound Synthesizer,
The Protector, Protection Technology, 214
Educational Microcomputer Systems. 211
US! 1200, US/ Computer Products, 72
The Sprinter, Micro Peripherals, Inc., 189
Thermagtafix 600, Quality Micro Systems
US! 1400/C, US/ Co mputer Products, 72
(QMS), 193
USI 900/G and US! 900/A, US/ Computer
Products, 72
Time Master, Tecmar, 209
USI Monochrome Monitors, US/ Computer
Time Spectrum, Persyst Products, 105
TIP-800, Martec International Electronics
Products, 77
Corp., 194
USI RGB Color Monitor, US/ Computer
2
Products, 77
TM-100-1, TMl00-2 Full Height Floppy, 1 Inter
face, Inc., 88
USM-I (Universal Speech Module), Educational
TM-1200, CamDesign, 139
Microcomputer Systems. 213
USR PC Modems I, II , and III , U.S. Robotics,
Toaster Jr., XCOMP, 95
Inc., 142
Toshiba Pl350, Toshiba America, Inc., 184
VI02-I, Vynet Corp., 211
Toshiba T-300, Toshiba America, Inc., 31
Touch Information Display, Electro Mechanical
Vl30, Vl50, Vl70, V2100, Vertex Peripherals, 96
VA212, Racal-Vadic, 138
Systems Inc., 74
Touch Mouse, Touch Technology, Inc., 56
VA212LC, Racal-Vadic, 138
VectorScan 512, Applied Data Systems, 125
TouchCAD Drafting and Design System, Sun-Flex
V ERS (Voice Emry/Response System
Co., Inc., 54
Exchange), NeoLogik, 58
Touchpen, Sun-Flex Co., Inc., 49
Versa-RAM Plus, Memory Technologies, Inc .. 105
TP-11 Plus, Smith-Corona, 184
Versa-RAM Plus II , Memory Technologies,
Inc., 104
Versa-RAM Plus III , Memory Technologies,
Inc., I05
Versa-RAM Static, Memory Technologies,
Inc., 104
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Versa Writer, Versa Computing, Inc., 54
Video 300, Amdek Corp., 73
Video 310, Amdek Corp., 73
Video Cassene Recorder Controller, Tecmar, 209
Video Van Gogh, Tecmar, 126
VideoSlide 35, Lang Systems, Ille., 208
Virtual Terminal System, /COT Corporation, 152
Visionary IOO and Visionary 1200, Visionary
Electronics, Inc., 137
Visual Commuter, Visual Computer, Inc., 32
Voice Recognition Board, Tecmar, 54
Votrax Personal Speech System, Votrax, Inc., 21.l
VP-6801P and VP-6802P, Panasonic Industrial
Co., 195
VPC 2000 Voice Card, Votan, 58
VS501 Voice Synthesizer, Glenco Engineering, 50
VX Series, Votan, 51
Wave, Tecmar, 108
WHAMS 1-XT, Piiceon , Inc., 96
Winchester Hard Disk Kits, Sigma Designs,
Inc., 85
Winchester Share/I0/15/33 Expansion, Tecmar, 92
Wizard PC Mcmorycard, Wesper
Microsystems, I07
Wizard Spooler, Wesper Microsystems, 195
Word Processing Board, NB/, Inc., 2IO
WP-6000 Dot Matrix Printer, Anadex, Inc., 180
WS-1, WS-2, and WS-3, Maynard Electronics, 90
Wyse WY- IOOO, Wyse Technology. 3 I
X-NET, XCOMP, 165
Xerox 18!0/1850, Xerox Corporation, 33
XL-13 and XL-19, Colorgraphic Co111111u11icatio11s
Corp., 73
XY/749 Digital Plotter, IBM illstr11111ents,
Inc., 186
Z/Plus, Cali(or11ia Computer Systems, 208
ZT 1444, Ziatech Corp., 215
ZT 1488, Ziatech Corp., 2IO
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3Com Corporation, 167
Abex Systems, 87
ACT Ltd., 29
Adams OEM Products, 105, 210, 21.l
Add-Mem, 106
Advanced Color Technology, 185
Advanced Matrix Technology, Inc., 193
Advanced Microcomputer Systems, Inc., 216
Advanced Systems Concepts, Inc., 178, 205
ALL Computers, Inc., 103
Alloy Computer Products, 85
Alpha Byte Computer Products, 104
Alphacom, Inc. , 192
Amdek Corp., 73, 96, '/ 25, 177, 195
American Interface, 209
American Microware, Inc., 104
Anacom Genera l Corp., 187
Anadex, Inc. , 179, 180, 181
Anchor Automation , 142
Anderson Jacobson, Inc., 138, 140
Apparat, Inc ., 105, 184
Applied Business Computer, 106, 107
Applied Creative Technology, Inc., 182
Applied Dara Systems, 125
Apstek, Inc., 107, 108
Articulate Computers, 35
AST Research, Inc., 102, 104, 114, 151, 154, 167
Arron Corporation, 204
ATV Resea rch Inc., 75
Automatic Micro Systems, Inc., 128
Automating Peripherals, Inc., 204, 215
Avatar Technologies Inc., 154
Axiom Corp., 192
Barr Sysrems, Inc. , 151
Bay Technical Associates, Inc., 205
Bizcomp Corp., 142, 14J
Byad, Inc., 207
Bytcom, Inc., /4 J
Byrec-Comrerm, Inc., J5
C. Iroh Electronics, Inc. , 182
CAD Counsel, 29
Caere Corporation, 52
Ca lifornia Compu ter Systems, 12 7, 208
Califo rnia Micro Computer, 103
CamDesig n, 1J9
Canon USA Inc., 29, 195
Capital Equipment Co rporation, 208
Cardamarion Co. , 2 15
Centronics Dara Co mputer Corp., 187, 188
Cermetek Microelectronics, 141, 14J
Chalk Board, Inc., 51
Chancellor Computer Corporation, 5 1. 212
C hrislin Industries, Inc. , 107
C hung Telecommunications, 141
CIE Terminals, 188
CMC International , 58, 87, 215
Codex Corpo rat ion , 138
Cogent Dara Technologies, Inc., 166
Colby Computer, 29, 30, 58
Colorgraphic Com munications Corp., 7J
Columbi a Dara Products, JO
COMCO Concepts, Inc., 54
Com mrex, Inc., 153
COMPAQ Computer Corp., JO
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Comprint, Inc., 196
Compucorp, 33
Computer Technology Associates, 51
Computers International, Inc., 196
Comrex International Inc., 184, 188, 195
Concord Data Systems, 137
Consolink , 108, 184, 185
Cont rol Systems, 53 , 12 4
Corman Custom Electronics, 50
Corona Dara Systems, JO
Corvus Systems, Inc., 87, 88, 165
Cryprexr Corpo ration, 210
Cuesta Systems, Inc., 2 10
Cyg net Technologies, Inc. , 204
Daisy Systems, 188
Dara Terminals & Communications, 178, 190
Dara Translation, Inc., 207
DATACOPY Corpo ration, 53
Dataproducts Co rp ., 185, '/ 86, 192
Datasourh Computer Corp., 176, 196
Darcc Inc. , 138, 142
Davong Systems, Inc. , 86, 88, 167, 213
Daystar Systems, Inc., 103, 104
Desert Technologies, 207
Destek, 167
Diablo Systems, In c., 185 , 186. 187. 188, 189
Digigraphic Systems Corporatio n, 30
Digital Communications Associates, Inc., 153, 154
Digital Microsystems, 165
Digital Search, 92
Digirronics Division of Comtec Information
Systems, 56
Dilog PC Products, 11 3
Disc Tech One, Inc., 96
Discortex Corp., 126
Docutcl-Oliverri Corporation, 33
Duncan-Atwell Computer ized Technologies, 56
Durango Systems Inc., 36
Dymarc Industries, 213
Dynax, Inc., 75, 177, 178
Eagle Computer, Inc., 33, 126
Educational Microcomputer Systems, 211, 213
Eicon Research , Inc., 95
Electro Design Inc. , 32
Electro Mechanical Systems In c., 74
Elecrrohome Limited, 74
Electronic Specialists, Inc. , 204, 209, 2 14
Emulation Technology, 2 15
Enter Computer, Inc., 189
Epson America, Inc., 177
Everex Systems, Inc., 11 3, 126, 127, 128
Falcon Technology, Inc., 88
Flagstaff Engineering, 85
Forte Data Systems, Inc., 154
Fox Research, In c., 166
Frontier Technologies Corporation, 107, 127, 128,

Gav il an Computer Corporation, 28
Genicom Corp. , 179, 181
Giltro nix, Inc. , 203
Glenco Engineering, 50
GM Enterprise, Inc. , 50, 207
Gould Electronics, Inc., 193
Gradco Systems, In c., 189
Grear Lakes Computer Per ipherals, Inc. , 89, 95. 96
GR iD Systems Corp., 34
GTCO Co rporation, 50, 53
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. , 142, 143
Heli x Labs, 90
Hercu les Computer Technology, 127
Hew lett-Packa rd , 178
Hitachi, 77
Hooker Tcch/Ereria, 205
Houscon lnstru menrs, 56
I-Bus Systems, 204, 210, 216
12 Interface, Inc., 86, 88
IBM, 27, 28, 73, 74, 107, 166, 190, 204
IBM Instruments, Inc. , 186
!COT Corpo ration , 152
IDEAssociates, In c., 96, 109, 126, 143, 15J, 165
Image Technology, Inc., 103, 113
Imagi ng Technology In c., 129
Indigo Data Systems, In c., 103
Information Control Corporati on, 51
Information Technologies In c., 153
ln fonmncr, 181
lnfoscribe, 179, 180
lnmac, 183
Innovat ion Co., 127
Innovat ive Data Technology, 89
lnrek Manufacturing Co., 194
Intelligent Technologies Corporation , 152
Interact ive Structures, In c., 182
lnrermed ia Systems, 11 3
lmerph ase Corporatio n, 87. 2 11
lnterrec, 29
Intra Computer, Inc., 182
Iomega Corporation, 89
IQ Technologies, Inc., 206
Janome Sew ing Machine Co., Inc., 89
John Bell Engineering, Inc., 206
JONOS International Inc., J I
Juki Industries of America, Inc., 180
K-Tron Arizona, Inc., 204
KA Design Group, 58
Keithley DAS, 216
Kensington Microware Ltd ., 209, 214
Ke y Tronic, 49, 51. 52
Koala Technologies Corporation , 50
Kraft Systems, Inc., 48.. 51
Ladco Development Co., Inc., 209
Lang Systems, Inc ., 208
Lantech Systems, Inc., 165

153, 210

FTG Dara Systems/PC Innovations, 56
Fujitsu America, Inc., 196
Future Computers Ltd. , 32
Furu reNet Corp ., 212
Fururex Sec urit y Systems, 207
Gateway Communications, Inc. , 15.5, 165, 166

Hardware Review

Manufacturer, Page
Leading Edge Products, Inc., 31 , 74. 190. 191, 192,
193, 195
LNW Compu ters, /OS
Local Dara , 151
Logical Business Machines, 31
Logirech, Inc., 49
LQ Co rpo ration, /92
M & R Enterprises, 182, 205, 214
MA Systems, Inc. , 127
MAD Computer, Inc., 33
Mannesmann Tall y, 190. 193
Marrec Internationa l Electronics Co rp ., 89 , 90,
194, 196
Matrivision , Inc ., 125
Maynard Electronics, 90, 106, 107, 207
Memory Technologies, Inc ., 104 , 105
Method Systems Incorpo rated, 138
Micro Control Syste ms, Inc. , 56
Micro Craft Corporation, 32
Micro Display Sys tems Inc. , 75
Micro Ge nera l Corporation, 216
Micro Integrat ions Engineering, Inc., 203
Micro Peripherals, Inc., 90, 189
Micro-Desig n, 86
Microcom, Inc. , 139, 140
Microcomputer Business Internati ona l, 106
Microcomputer Systems, Inc., 212
MicroGraphics Techn ology, 127
Microlog, Inc., 108, 153, 208
Micr6max , 129
Micromint, Inc., 214
Microperiphcral Corporation, 141
Microsoft Corp. , 54, 109
MicroTouch Systems, Inc., 50
MK Research, 105
MNC lnternari ona l, 106, 210. 212
Mountain Computer, Inc., 2/6
Mouse Systems Corporation, 49
MPC Peripheral s, 95
Multi-Tech Systems, Inc., 139
Mylex Cor p., 12 7
National Co mputer Syste ms, 52
National Instruments, 209
National Memory Systems Corp., 87
NBI, Inc., 210
NCR Corporation , 164
NEC Home Electronics, In c., 34, 181
NeoLogik , 58
New Wave Systems, 53
North Atlantic Industries, Inc., 194
Northwest Instrument Systems, Inc., 204, 2 14
Novarion, Inc., 13 7, 142, 143
Novell , Inc., 166
NPC Photo Division , 214
Number Nine Computer Corporation, 129
Ok idata, 191, 194
Olympia USA Inc. , 34
ONTRAX, Inc., 108
Orchid Technology, /67
OSM Computer Corp., 35
Orrona Advanced Systems Corp., 36
OWL Electronic Laborarories, In c., 208
P.C. Horizons, Inc., 215

PC World

Panasonic Industrial Co., 35 . 77, 195, 196
Parad ise Sys tems, Inc. , 125
Paso Com, 103
Pathway Design, Inc., 155
PC + Products, 12 9
Pcncepr , Inc. , 5~
PERCOM DATA Corporation, 16 7
Persysr Product s, 105, 12 6, 152 , l.i~
PICOrronics, Inc., 205
Piiceon, Inc. , 96
Pixel-Plus Ltd., 214
Polaroid Corporation, 211. 215
Polo Microsystems, Inc., 29
Po wer-R Inc., 215
Prac tical Periph era ls, 203
Prelude Compurer Corporat io n, I 05. 106
Prentice Corporati o n, 138
Primage Inc. , / 95
Princeton Graphics Systems, 71. 75
Prin raColor, 185
Prinrck, Inc. , 181, 182
Printronix, 195
Profit Sys tems, Inc. , 114. 129
Pronro Computers, Inc., 3 6
Protection Technology, 214
Protocol Computers, Inc.. 155
PTI Industries, 21 6
Pure Dara Lrd ., 106
Quadram Corp., 74, 86, 103, 107. 129, 178. 179.
182, 203 , 206 , 209
Quality Computer Se rvices, 92, 213
Quality Micro Syste ms (Q,'vlS), 19.l
Qubie' Distributing, 14 0
Qume Corpo ration, 86, 87, 18.J . 186
Racal-Vadi c, 13 8
Radio Shack! fand y Corporation, 28
Ray rronics, 107, 206
Rea l Time Devices, 208
Rixo n Inc., 137, 143
RMAC, 203
SAFT America Elec tronics Div., 2 H
Sakata U.S.A . Corporati on, 71
Sa nta Clara Systems, In c., / 66
Scion Co rp. , 125
Seattle Computer, 36, 109. 113
Seequa Computer Corporation, .H
SemiDisk Sys tems, Inc., 11 3. 20~
Sharp Electroni cs Corp. , 35
Siemens Corporatio n, 185
Sigen Corporation, 216
Sigma Designs, Inc., 85. /09. 125. 212
Silver Reed Corp. of America , 183
Skyland Systems, Inc. , 203
Smith-Corona, 184. 195
Solana Electronics, 206
Sony Corporation of America, 72 . 75
Speech Plus Inc ., 207
Sperry Corporation , 36
Sritek, 213
Star Gare Technolog ies, 208
Star Micronics, Inc., 178
STB Systems, In c., 104, 114. 125
Stearns Compurer Systems, 31
STM Electron ic s, 32
Strategic Techno logies, Inc., 32

Street Electronics Corporation, 212
Sun-Flex Co., Inc., 49, 54
Sunol Systems, 85
Symrec, 52
Synerrek, Inc., 109
Systems Peripherals Consultants, 94
T.G. Products, SJ , 52
Tall Tree Sys tems, 104
Tallgrass Technologies Corp., 95
Tandy Co rporation/ Radio Shack, 29
Tava Corporation , 31
Tech Designs, Inc., 49
Techland Systems , Inc. , 153
Tecmar, 54, 92 , 94, 107, 108. 126. 166, 205 , 208,
209, 211. 212
Teknika Electronics Corporation, 77
Tektronix , Inc., /96
Telerex Communications C orp., 183
TeleVideo Systems, In c., 36
Telrone Corporation, 142
Terminal Data Corporation, 205
Texas lnsrrumcnts, 28
The Alien Group, 192
The Mouse House, 54
Titan Techno logies. Inc. , I 13
Toshiba America, Inc., 31, 184
Touch Technology, Inc., 56
TPS Electronics, 56
Transend Co rp ., 141
Transrar, 183, 193
Tri-Dara Cor p. , 143, 165
Tseng Lab orato ries, Inc., 114
U.S. Robot ics, Inc. , 141 , 142
Universal Dara Systems, 138, 139
USI Computer Products, 49 , 72, 77
Ven-Tel , Inc., 14 0, 141
Versa Co mputing, Inc., 5 ~
Verrex Peripherals, 96
Visionar y Elect ronics, Inc., 137
Vista Compu ter Company, In c., 96, 108, 11 3, 206
Visual Compute r, Inc., 32
Visualrek , 215
Yolks Commu nicatio ns, Inc., 49
Voran, SJ, 58
Vorrax, In c., 213
Vyner Corp., 211
Wesp er Microsystems, 107, 195
Western Telecomputing Corporat io n, 207
WICO Corporation, 51
Winterhalter, In co rpo rated, 152
Wyse Technology, 31
XCOMP, 95, 165
Xerox Corporation, 33
ZenTek Corp., 108, 113
Ziatech Co rp., 210, 215
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disk drives

f~AMES

% HT. DISK DRIVES

TOP
SOUTH'S LARGEST SUPPLY•DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ...

s189

networking/protocol conversion
PCnetPlus, PC Turbo BY ORCHID

ORCHID TECH"S NEW COMPLETE PRODUCT LINE
" STILL A BEAUTY"
REPLACES 3278s WITH PC's
68000 Co-Processor with RMlr:DS
SR ITEK Converts PC to COBOL orienter!, Multi-user system

IRMA

/IRMALINE

BLUE LYNX 5251/3276 EMULATOR

•
I LO•Serial
-COST Terminal W/Built in LAN & Processors
term1na
and Parallel Ports• Four Open Slots
SNA & BISYNC • 3780, 5251, 3274
PC

hard disks

rinters
8869
Houst. Inst. Plotters &Digitizer .. CALL!

Supports LOTUS 123
AMDEK AM PLOT II Graphics . . . . . . . . .

DDT MATRIX

EPSON FXBO & 100 116ocµs1 . . . . Best Price!
EPSON RXBO & 100 .... .... . Best Price!
EPSON LO 1500 ~~~'otL~~et~ix°~a'.it~ .. . Best Price!
Mannesman Tally Spirit 80 .. ...... 8289
ProWriter/MicroPrism 80... ..... ... 8275
•
C0 IOr 1200
IBM's Choice for LESS. 132 Col
S1495
P nSffi
cpsl Color Graphics . . . . . . . . . . .
OKIDATA 92&93 m ~p~~r~m·s· . . . Best Price!
OKIDATA ML842oocµs .. .. . . . . . Best Price!
OKIDATA 241 OPacemarki350cpsJ . . . . Best Price!
TOSHIBA P-1351 & 1340... Best Price!
GEMINI 1ox & 15X .. ....... 8285/ 8425
T.I. 85524 w1RE r1N HEAD .. .. .. . . . . . . Best Price!
NEC P2 & P318o cps . . . . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
DIABLO P3814oocPs1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
1

LETTER QUALITY

NEC SPINWRITERSmo. 3550 & mo Best Price!
DIABL0620. 630.63oEcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
140 cps)
s1055/Sl 455
C• 'TOH Starwriter
Printmaster 155 cps) . . • . . . . . . .
OUME ~~~:~in::~ :LL~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
BROTHER HR 15 & HR25 ... s449/CALL!
Great Cut Sheet Feeders for
SAVE I•
L Q Fee ders
NEC 3550 & CITOH Starwriter . .

chips
INTEL 8087 ~;;ro~~~~~r~~th. . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL!
64K RAMCHIPS ... ........... . s55;s160

CALLI•
cALL I•
CALLI,
DAVONG 10 MEG/F E!~~r;a~ - :~~v~il~b~e .. s1595
Streamer Tape Back Up
CALLI•
SYSGEN IMAGE For Your IBM XT . . . . . . . . . .
10 & 20 MEG/F W/Streamer Tape
SYSGEN fasrer S1reor111/1g & forma11ing 1han TALLGRASS • • •
5 Meg Rr:movable Internal. also
TE C MA R 10 , 15. ~ 6 . 33 w/opt 5 meg Removable . . . . . . .
Bernoulli Box• 10 MEG Removable
'OMEGA Cartridges • Single or Double Drive . . . . . . . . . .

tili!llW!lltdlt.]ll·i·iiii·tJ

ser & Par Pts
Best Pr"icel•
Sl.xPak 64Ram-3B4K•c1ock
Disk•Spooler•Opt Game Pt . . .
AST MegaPlus w~~~1 G:~~cP~ :~ . ~ . . . Best Price!
Ser. Clk. Spooler Ram Disk
Best Pr'icel•
AST 1/0 Plus !Dpt 2nd Ser, Par & Gamel . . . .
8
8
OUADBOARDNewVersion64384K . . . . . 279/ 569
TECMAR CAPTAIN643B4K . . . . . . .. . . . . 8269
SEATTLE RAM+ 3 ~1}s~ D~;ks·e~;:.a~poo1er . . . . . . 8199
TALL TREE 512K RAM W/Jet Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8649
PROFIT Systems ~:~~fu~ & Elite . . . . 8299/8680
BABY BLUE II ~1~~i~~:s2po~~;:~~;r~i~ft:C~~e. Best Price!
ORCHID'S 6-Pak Clone with
Bes t pnee,
· I
PC BI 0SS0ffi Optional PCnet Piggy Back . . . . . .
MAYNARD ~1~~~vsiAH~rd Disk controller cards .. Best Price!
AST

8

12 1

6

j

8

monitors
Amber• Runs off IBM
PGS - MAX 12 MonoCard•720hx350v . . .

Bes t pnee!
•

690x4BO •Non-Interlaced Mode
Best Pr'icel•
SR -12 RGB
W/H1Res Text . . . . . . . . .
PGS-HX 12HiRes69oDotRGs . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
OUADCHROMEHiResRGB . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
AMDEK Color II+ ...... .. .... .... .. 8399
AMDEK Color IVnooot . . . . . . . . . Best Price!
AMDEK 300A/300G1r .... ... 8149/8139
Amber 12" Improved
$185
AMDEK 31 DA Alternate to IBM Green Screen . . . . . . .
PGS

t64K 9 Chip/Upgrade Kitl i 192K-27 Chip/Upgrade Kit)
CALL FOR OUOTE ON QUANTITY CHIP PURCHASES

6

Circle 112 on reader service card

Advertisied cash prices subject to chan911 without notica.
IBM '' a '"Y"lered trademail< ol ln1erna trona1 Busrness Machrnes

so tware

c

ln1egra1ed W
ord Processing.Spread S~ 1e e1. Oa1a
ALL I
JACK 2 Base Manayemenl.Chari on One Screen . . . . . . . .
.
.
Applications
~lanager
CALLI
VISi n Cale. Word. Graph. Ouery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Ou1s1andmg U1ili1y for lOTUS
Sl
59
KEY II 1· 2·3 Unlocks lnformalion Ma11agernen1 ....... .
SuperC ale 111 Superior Graphics 10 LOTUS . .... . . . . . 5239
.
VersionMeg2.0nAMSupports
. om pl·1 er One
on PC ... .. . . s299
La tt fCe
MICROSOFT COMPILERS ..... .... CALL!
DIGITAL RESEARCH COMPILERS . CALL!
Norton UtilitiesA Mustfor Every IBM PC .. .. . ..... s59
ProKey 3.0Rose~ioft . ....... . . . .. . .. ...... s95
RE LA yPopular CommunicationsPkg.. . .. . . ............ s99
CROSSTALK XVIMICRQSlUf ...... . ..... CALL!
SMARTCOM II Hav es . . ............ .... 5109
FIN AN CIER 11 Personal Series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S119
Mkt.forAnalyzer/Mkt.Manager
DOW J 0 nes Call
Price on Mkt. Microscope.. . s249;s219
IUSA.R.A.P.,G.L.,Inventory. Order Entry,Payroll ... .. .. . Ea. at 5299
SeriesSeries. . . . . . . . CALL .I
BPI ACCOU nt ·mg Productivity
Personal Systems
Peachtree Accounting ..... ..... ... CALL!
A.R. A.P. G.L.,Payroll. Job Cos1.
CALLI
Open Systems Inventory,Jrde:Processing
.......
.
1· k Multi User,Multi Tasking Package
ALL
·
MuItI m Supports Up to BDumb Terminals off IBM PC . . . . .
.I
Set. FX NEW! Epson FX Series Control Pkg.. . .... . ... . .... s45
Sidewavs1nverts Printouts .................. .. s49
· ·mg Soflware
Cri1ics Choice'
ATI Tram
Tu1orials ... .... . ..... . . . s59

·o

cc

c

modems
0

00

HA YES ~~toR~~ 2~~~ ~ . ·. .......... Starting At 8209
Novation'•sFullPC 2Year
120DB, Warranty
Crosstalk .XVI. . . . . CALL •I
ACCeSS 1 . 2. 3 Cables
RIXON 12004BDD BAUD• IBM PC Compatible ......... CALL!
300·1200
Direct Connect
S ·1gnalman Ma r k XII Quality
at aLow,Low
Price ... s259

graphic cards

Monochrome
Graphics
s359
HERCULES Supports
LOTUS
1-2·3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PLANTRONICS Color+Biplaner,
With ColorSuper_
MagicHiRes
. . . . CALLI.
Tecmar-Color
&MonoLotus . L0 w p rt•ce.I
Graph I.cs Mas t er Graphics
Supporting
QUADCOLOR I & II . ............. . . CALL!
para d"ISe YS.Parallr.IPrinterPort
Color Graphics/Monochrome
... . ....... .. . s379
Plus Color &Mono Graphics • Par Port
CALL I
STBGraphix
RAM Oisk•Spooler•Lile Pen Port•Opt. Clk/Cal_. . . . . . . . . .
.
.
,
h
132 Col in Mono W
iGraphics
720h x 350v
s375
Mult 9rap Color Graphics to 640h x 400v•Opt. Par. Port ... .

s

R:base 4000 or 6000Microrim ..... Startsat 8329
GMS Systems• Combination of
CALLI
Power · base Relational &Hierarchical Dala Models. . . . . .
•
Ver. 1.06 Now Available for this
8295
Know Ie dge Man Highly Acclaimed Data Base ..... .
dBasell Ashton Tate ..... .... ... . . ........ . 8389
.M t 3.2ith "WANG"Style
Processor
Spelling CheckerWord
..............
. 8279
Mu lt I a e W
pFs Wrile. File.Report.Graph, Solutions. Access ...... ... .. Ea. II. s99
/Mouse• FourthUpGeneration
Word . . . ALL •I
M·, cr0 s 0 ft Word W
Processor•Use
to 8 Windows.
VOLKSWRITER DELUXE ........... . '189
0
WordStar ProPak ~~~e~~:~EM!~~ :r'ge,Star1ndex . CALL!
With the "BOSS"lntegrated,
CALLI.
WORDPLUS · Pc Spell, Check Plus Mai/merge . . . . . .
WordPerfeCtssf•AvailableNowbyPopularDemand ..... CALL!
Easy Writer llsystemlncludesSpeller&Mailer ...... CALL!
Peach Text 5000 . ................. 8199
FRIDAY!AshtonTate . ....... .. . .... .. .. . .. 8195
OUICKCODE/dGraph/dUtil ......... CALU
. t B hW
/Frreze Graphics•Amazing Mouse
s95
PC Pam
rus Driven Graphics W
/Screen Dump Utility .. . .
Chart-Master/Sign-Master.. .. ..... CALU
AD systems" ~~~p~~~~c~:~~dA;:~,i~~leG~~phics. . . . ALL!
S1atistical_AnalysisPkg. Modeled After "SPSS"
CALLI
Statpac Reviewed PC Volume 3. Number 1 • • • • • . • • . .
•
Copyll PC ............................ s35

c

II

c

c

in

tniscellaneous
Keytronics 5151 ~~;oved ............. CALL!
Model Over IBM
s225
C0 LB Y Key boar d Improved
In Stock Now .......... ..
Optical Type LOTUS &VisiOn Compatible
s209
M0 USE By Mouse Systems.................. .
CU RT IS ~eoyn~~~r:~~~:~~:on Cable. Monitor Extension Cable ... CALL!
MICROFAZER IBK 12BKIStackSpooler .... . Starting At 8139
BACK UP Power Supply 200 &425 waus .. CALL!
Surge Prot_ectors • With Great Filtering Via Isolated
s59
IS 0 BAR Outlet Parrrng •4&8 Plug . . . . . . . . . .. Starting at

ORDERS ONLY
1-800-241-8149
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TECHNOLOGY CORPORATE CAMPUS
3159 Campus Drive • Norcross, GA 30071

For Information
Technical Support

1-404-449-8089
1-404-446-3836

Micro Mart is located in Atlanta, Charlotte, Louisville, Washington D.C., Tampa-Store prices may be slightly higher.

Byte Size for EveryAppetite.
Fixed and removable hard
disk subsystems with 6 to
120 MB formatted capacities.
And they're available now.
We satisfy a market hungry for a variety
of disk subsystems.
We're Santa Clara Systems . And we
offer an appealing menu of W inchescer
11
based disks in 5Y4", 3. 9", & 8 sizes
featuring integrated backup. And for
IBM and Compaq users, we offer a line
of internal drives .
You'll find each and every disk easily
integrates into your syscem, and our
software lees you select your own choice
of volume sizes.
You'll also appreciate our Quick Disc.
This is an external add-on memory
device for your IBM PC. Our Quick Disc
delivers exceptional speed in both data
access and transfer. And used in combi
nation with a floppy or Winchester
drive, i c serves as a disk cache .

However, there's more co our line of
hard disks . To boost your processing
speeds, our systems are designed with
their own microprocessor which allows
your personal computer co operate inde
pendently, therefore quicker. You'll also
find a sophisticated controller chat ac
tually corrects errors without requiring
hose computer processing rime (we knew
you'd like chat).
There's also a lot of reliability builr
into our hard disks . In fact, we chink
you'll find our warranty second ro none.
We'll give you a 6 month warranty with

optional extended coverage for up co
three years .
Our com piece disk package includes
backup; controller, power supply, hose
adapter, operating sofrware, user
friendly manual and instruction cassette,
cable, cabinet, and shared-disk network
ing options .
Ir's all right here. Hard disk subsys
tems char are soft on your budget . A
complete line ofdisk subsystems for your
Apples, IBMs and COMPAQs char are
made ro order and ready co go. All you
have co do is pick up che phone and lee us
know how many byres you'd like.
Canadian Distributor: Compuserve/
1675 West Eighth Avenue Suite 219
Vancouver British Columbia BC V6 J JV2

~

Santa
Clara
Systems, Inc.

1860 Hartog Dr., San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 287-4640ffelex: 176309 SCS SNJ
® IBM is a rcgistcn:d tmk:nurk of the IBM Corporation.

·,10Mb more for your IBM PC•
.6 times laster than an xr.

,Plus: A serial port

A clock/calendar

''

Sockets for 192K of RAM
A-hard disk controller
In just one expansion slotl

~ ..and

ssoo less.

Now you can get 10 or 15 Megabytes of mass storage AND the most pop
ular system expansion functions for your IBM PC at about $500 less than
you'd pay for an IBM XT. Introducing the Falcon PC eXTender:™ the fastest
hard-disk system for the IBM PC.

Time=money: Save both!
The PC eXTender offers more on-line capacity than 45 floppy disks elimin
ating time-consuming disk changes. Tim Paterson, author of the operating
system for the IBM PC, has developed advanced circuitry that continually
transfers information at the maximum speed of the drive. It can read one
megabyte from the disk every three seconds. That's more than an entire floppy
disk per second!

Save space too!
In just one expansion slot, the PC eXTender features a multi-function hard
disk controller board, a clock/calendar, a serial port (for use with a modem or
printer), and space for 192K of RAM expansion. This economical arrange
ment leaves room to add additional capabilities to your PC in the future.

An emphasis on quality
Requiring no external power supply, the PC eXTender has been designed
to be an extraordinarily reliable system. It's rugged construction is backed by
. a full one-year warranty. For service you can simply return the unit to your
dealer or to Falcon Technology. Should you ever have a problem with your PC
eXTender, Falcon has a customer service engineer available by phone to
answer your questions.

Stretch your capabilities, not your budget

Falcon Technology, Inc.
6644 S. 196th St., Suite T- 101
Kent, WA 98032

1-800-722-2510
(In Washington state)
(206) 251-8282

Prices for Falcon PC eXTender systems start at $2295 for 10Mb mounted
within the IBM chassis. To take your IBM PC beyond even an XT, the 15Mb
drive sells for $2595. The PC eXTender systems are also available in
externally-mounted cases. Systems can easily be configured with either
one or two Falcon drives.

Turn your PC into something even better than an XT.
The new Falcon PC eXTender does more, faster, for less.
IBM is a registered trademark of the International Business Machines Corporation.

Circle 643 on reader service card
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I OKP\TA

TWICE AS
MUCH SPEED.
100% MORE
CORRESPONDENCE.
To get as much from an IBM printer,
you'd have to buy two.
Compare. Compare. Compare performance characteristics
between Okidata's outstanding ML 92 and 93 printers and
the IBM 5152 Model 2 printer. and you 'll quickly find there is
no comparison . For a few dollars more, the Okidata ML 92
and 93 offer three high speed modes: 160 cps bidirectional
data processing (complete with short line seeking logic): 80
cps emphasized and enhanced printing for drafts: 40 cps for
high resolution correspondence quality printing and other
business communications. And complete graphics capabilities
that are over 50% faster than IBM.
The IBM _515 2. on the other hand . offers 80 cps data pro
cessing and no correspondence quality whatsoever. Your
choice? An 80-column ML 92 or its 136-column partner. the
ML 93 . for all your DP. graphics and correspondence needs.
Fast. Or. an IBM 5152 and something else (a daisywheel.
perhaps?). Without the speed you need .
Plug 'n Play Makes It Easy. Because we've created the
Okidata Plug 'n Play interface kit. your Okidata printer is
perfectly compatible with your IBM computer and software
without modifications. Here's how simple it is:
•Two replacement PROMs adapt the ML 92 and 93 to all
IBM commands.
• An optional cable links computer and printer to provide
instantly-responsive 160 cps bidirectional speed for DP, 80
cps for drafts. or 40 cps for correspondence quality.
That's that. In addition . you get Okidata 's built-in printer
reliability in the form of our long-life. 9-pin print head war
ranted for one full year. and a 4000 hour MTBF and 15
minute MTTR rating. Plus a 90-day warranty on parts and
labor. And a warranty claim rate that's a leader in the industry:
less than V2%.
Liberate Your Computer. Don't limit the power of your
IBM PC with a printer that can't keep up. Ask for a demonstra
tion of the ML 92/93 and Plug 'n Play winning combination.*
Phone 1-800-0KIDATA (in NJ. 609-235-2600) for the Okidata
dealer nearest you. Or write OKIDATA. Mt. Laurel. NJ 08054 .

